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EMPEROR DEAD 
DOWAGER DYING

MORE CRITICISM 
FOR THE EMPEROR

DIES IN PRISONTh* German Ambassador 
Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 14.—Count Von 

Bernstorft, who has been appointed 
German ambassador at Washington, Is 
preparing to leave here tor Berlin, 
where he will receive the instructions 
of the foreign office and have an audi
ence with Emperor William. He will 
leave Berlirf for Washington between 
December 1st and 16th. He has been 
given a dinner by the Khedive of 
Egypt, and has been entertained in like 
manner by the American and the Aus
tro-Hungarian consul-generals here.

International Copyright 
Berlin, Nov. 14.—The International 

Copyright Congress held Its last ses
sion In this city today. The new con
stitution adopted contains SO articles, 
and covers such matters as the fol
lowing: Conformity of the rights of 
translation with the rights of the ori
ginal; the inclusion of political articles 
In newspapers in copyright protection; 
the abolition of the reservation regard
ing musical and artistic works, on mer
cantile Instruments, such as photo
grapher cinematograph, except where 
the manufacturers already have ob
tained rights. ........

Mr. Fraser's Timber Limite 
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The action of W. 

J. Conroy, of Aylmer, against A. W. 
Fraser, K. c., ef Ottawa, to recover an 
interest or its equivalent in certain 
limits, has been settled out of court. 
The case arose out. of the purchase of 
a timber, limit from the .government for 
$1,660, which Mr. Fraser: admitted he 
sold for .$100,000, . .

JAPAN QUERIED 
RE MANCHURIA

On-Way to. China
Montreal, Nov. 14.—-A special train 

with 160 Chinamen left yesterday for 
Vancouver, where tS* Will embark 
on the Empress "of Ittdflrfor China.

Fins Horses Imported
Regina, Saak, Novi 14.—Nineteen ot 

the finest Clydesdales ever Imported 
into Canada reached $6$rè this week fpr 
Mutch Bros., of Crane's stock farm, 
Lumsden. The animals are nearly all 
males and comprise the pick of Scot
land's horse markets.

BY HIS 0ÏN HAND7*
-

Foreign Affairs Committee of 
Bundesrath to Consider 

His Actions
Real Ruler of Chinese Empire 

Soon to Follow Kuang 
Hsu to Grave

Secretary Root Wishes to Know 
Why Door, is Kept Practi

cally Closed

Morris Haas, Who Shot Mr. 
Heney, Shoots Himself 

Dead in Cells

:
The Deadly Auto

New Haven, Conn.; No*. 14.—Rev. R:
G. Brlnley Morgan, one of the most 
noted Episcopal clergymen In Connec
ticut, and rector of Christ Church, was 
struck by an automobile this afternoon
and probably fatally hurt. He has been >*

WS VICTIM RESTIN6 Weiehm^-4
tured.

I
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Crisis in Atotria 
Vienna, Nov. 14.—Baron ’Rid 

Von Blenerth, minister of the into 
who. was directed a few days agi
the '*“— -------  ——" 1

3

BAVARIA CALLS MEETING WDEATH CHAIR AWAITS HER ALKS WITH AMBASSADORto
tary c&
deavor, and he has 
Emperor appoint a temporary cabinet 
The Austrian Cabinet resigned on ac
count of dissensions between the- Ger
man and Czech ministers '“regarding 
recent racial conflicts in Prague and 
other towns.

-has fi in
Ithat the

Popular Belief That Kaiser Will 
Be Well Advised By His 

Present Host
Chinese People Paying Little 

Attention to Passing of 
Royalties

Complaints Made By American 
Merchants About Trade 

Restrictions

Made County Court Judge.
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Duncan Flntay- 

son, late member of parliament for 
Richmond, N.S., has been appointed 
county court Judge for Cape Breton 
district in place of D. D. McKenzie," 
Who retired from the bench to become 
the Liberal candidate In Cape Breton 
north and Victoria in the recent elec
tions. ~

San Francisco People Deeply 
Stirred By Tragic Oc

currences I:A$
*Fertilizer Combine.

New York, Nov. 14.—It is reported 
that the biggest deal In the history of 
•the fertilizer trade hi being arranged 
and It Is expected that an official 
announcement will be fonde shortly 
by the banking houses which are 
working out the details. The new 
company, which will be eapltalised at 
$76,006,000, will take over thfe fertil
izer business of the Armour and 
Swift packing companies. The Ar
mour company, has two large .plants 
in Baltimore, while Swift’s works are 
located In Wilmington, Del., and At
lanta, G*. If is understood that as 
soon . as the promoters corral the 
larger independent fertilizer manufac
turers they will enter into negotia
tions with the small concerns, either 
to buy them outright or Induce them 
to join the new combination on mu
tually satisfactory terms.

Berlin, Nov. 12.—The five members 
of the foreign affairs committee of 
the Bundesrath, or federal council, 
held a meeting today and discussed 
recent events. .'

The assembling of this committee is 
of very rare occurrence, and much 
Interest and speculation was arousèd 
by the Intimation that the meeting 
was called with the idea of taking 
some step to prevent Emperor William 
from pursuing an Independent course 
in the foreign affairs of the Empire. 
In well-informed circles It Is affirmed 
tonight, however, that the committee 
did nothing more today than read cer
tain papers relating to the Casablanca 
Incident. They were entertained this 
evening at dinner by Chancellor Von 
Buelow.

Today has been full Of rumor and 
surmise concerning what attitude 
Emperor William would adopt towards 
Chancellor Von Buelow, the Reichstag 
and the public sentiment at large. His 
Majesty spent the day fox hunting In 
the country, and had breSkfast in the 
forest. Prince Von Fuerstenberg, his 
most Intimate friend, is with him.

The present is a time when the 
smallest circumstances are studied in 
order to arrive at an understanding of 
what His Majesty's future course may 
be, and there is satisfaction that he is 
with the Prince, whose influence is 
regarded as restraining and wise. The 
Fringe is the ohly man who seems to 
Spe«$t plainly to the Emperor. Al
though the Prince is of aristocrat des
cent, he Is not a reactionary, and is 
looked upon as distinctly modern in 
-his political views.

There Is still c@
.to whether or .aut.

Pekin, Nov. 14.—Official announce
ment was made today of the death of 
Emperor Kuang Hsu. The emperor 
had been ill for a long time, and dur
ing recent audiences with foreign re
presentatives he was unable to sit up 
on the throne, or even in an erect 
position.

San Francisco, Nov. 14.—Morris 
Haas, who -shot Francis J. Heney yes
terday, committed suicide at the coun
ty jail by shooting himself through the 
head. One report says that the pistol 
with which he shot himself was con
cealed In a shoe, where he hid it be
fore shooting Mr. Heney. Another 
report says the pistol was secrfetly 
passed to him by a friend since his 
Incarceration.

Calmed by the assurance that As
sistant District Attorney Francis J. 
Heney, who was shot yesterday in 

-Judge Lawler's courtroom while in the 
performance of his duty, Is to recover 
from his wound, unless some unfpr- 
seen condition develops, public opin
ion was turned today toward the for
mulation- of concrete expression of a 
determination to continue with the 
trial of-those Indicted on charges of 
municipal corruption, In the prosecu
tion of which Mr. Heney has been the 
dominant chapter.

Several leading attorneys of the city 
have volunteered to take up Mr. 
Heney’s work as a matter of public 
duty, and carry It to a conclusion.

The trial of Abraham Ruef, which 
was Interrupted by yesterday’s drama
tic shooting, will be resumed on Mon
day, It having been decided that the 
events in the courtroom <jld not pre
judice the rights of the defendant, the 
jury not being present.

There was some Intimation today 
-, , -, ! „, , , , that the defense would ask for a
Nelson, Nov. 14.—While the principal change of venu, basing their plea on 

feature In the mining in the Boundary the" "Inflamed condition of the public 
alleged that while nominally the Coun-lls thç -hurrying forward of develop- mind, but it Is thought that such a re-SU-.stTiïi-Sia&Sæ sii£ s
.the conduct at business oneratioiia tfioticompany^ aod^n which the^owners ex- ^ At^ confercnnes today between Judgj^

Washington, Nov. 14.—Exchanges 
have been In progress between the 
American end the Japanese govern
ments for some months, looking to a 
more definite statement touching the 
latter's attitude towards Manchuria 
than now exists. To other nations hav
ing considerable Interests In Manchuria 
Japan has made clear her position In 
the Asiatic country with much more 
definiteness than she hfcs to the United 
States.

Officials are careful to state that no 
treaty between the two countries along 
these lines is contemplated, simply a 
clearer understanding with Japan as 
to what her intentions in Manchuria 
ai». ■

• Japan assented to the American pro
positions, made two years ago by Sec
retary Hay, regarding the territorial 
integrity And administrative entity of 
China, ana has indicated her intention 
of withdrawing all her troops in Man
churia, whose presence dates back to 
the Russian-Japanese war. Baron Ta- 
kahira, the Japanese ambassador, is 
conferring with Secretary Root on the 
subject. And today was twice at the 
State department, presumably in con
nection With the matter.

American business men have com
plained grievously that their trade with 
Manchuria has not revived since the 
war to the extant it should have, and 
this, it Is believed. Is a phase of the 
situation which animated the State de
partment in taking .up the question 
with the Japanese government. It is

Deadly Dynamite.
Campbell ton, N.B., Nov. 14.—By an 

explosion of dynamite on the Atlantic 
and Lake Superior railway at Port 
Daniel, Que., last night, four men were 
killed and three seriously Injured. The 
names of the victims were not learned. 
Three crews are working on the new 
tunnel at Port Daniel, and just as the 
night crew were coming to work a 
blast was being set off. The man In 
charge had taken the dynamite from 
a box and made the charge ready, af
ter which he threw the box on the 
ground, supposing It to be empty. An 
explosion followed, blowing four men 
who were near to atoms. Three men 
were Injured by flying rocks. They 
will recover.

Manitoba Telephone Rates,
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 14.—An Im

portant statement was made by Hon. 
Robert Rogers at a meeting yesterday 
In WlnnlpegosiA held in connection 
with the provincial by-election In Gil
bert Plains, to take placç op Tuesday, 
that the first year’s operations of gov
ernment phones ending on December 
31st would show a profit of two hun
dred thousand dollars and that tlje new 
year’s gift to the people would be a 
reduction in the ratez. Sine» the gov
ernment took over the system no re
duction has been made in the Bel! 
rates.

At the. moment of the death of the 
emperor the Dowager Empress’ own 
death chamber chair was waiting in 
the courtyard. She to6 had been In 
a serious condition, and word that 
was brought to her earlier in the day 
that the Emperor was dying caused her 
to collapse. This has prevented her 
from assuming the relationship of 
grandmother to the successor to the 
throne, according to the Chinese sys
tem. wopld enormously augment her 
authority.

There Is little indication of emotion 
among the people over the events 
which, which have been transpiring. 
The emperor's death and the probable 
death gf the Dowager Empress within 
a very short time had but little effect 
upon .the Chinese, who are pursuing 
the even tenor of their ways without 
signs of

Kuang Hsu's later life was a piti
able Spectacle to his attendants. His 
feebleness had rendered, him a mere 
puppet, and he had suffered long from 
ill-health, which was combit] 
fear and-despair. Latterly he 
marked- signe of mental disturbance, 
and even went so far last August as to 
déclaré, MmseK mad.
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GREATER ACTIVITY 
IN MINING REGION

CUMjgELAN 
BURNED SÏIREBUG

GOMEZ IS ELECTED 
PRESENT OF CUBA

MAIL AT
.

mourning.
The Incomplete - Returns Very 

Strongly: Indicate Success 
for General

Slocan Mines Increasing Pro- 
’v duction—Other Districts 

j : Report Well
Blaze Started in Postoffice De 

stroys Letters—Town's 
Narrow Escape

id

Havana; Nov. 14.—At the close of an 
election which was conducted with 
great enthusiasm and complete ab-

14.—A fire of 
d which would I in « serions 
business section 
net jmen dlscov-

Cumberland, Nov. 
mysterious origin, I 
probably 
conflagn5HFs*ss'tskt‘ôs“<asï Duma’s Officers.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 14.—NldOlaltesexB; JESSfelUMrable doubt as 
Buejow 

Amr'mte-mention
■’llCl1 Go

titew
the

atIvely

mtrtister of the Interior, Tand Baron 
Von Rheimbaden, Prussian minister of 
state, are most frequently heard in 
this connection.

The Frankfurter Zeitungr today says 
.the situation will not be |ettled until 
after the Emperor and Prince Von 
Buelow have a personal meeting, and 
this is the prevailing vigw in the 
Reichstag. There is nothing more to 
be done at present.

Reichstag
questions of colonial expenditures 
fully, and without interest to empty 
galleries.

It is understood that the meeting of 
the foreign affairs committee was call
ed at the instance of Bavaria, whose 
minister president, Baron Von Pode- 
wils, will therefore preside at the sit
tings. According to newspaper state
ments, Luitpold, tne Prince Regent of 
Bavaria, is Intensely exasperated be
cause of Emperor William’s latest ven
ture Into foreign politics. In other 
words, the publication of the London 
Telegraph Interview, Is an act which 
has resulted In a degree of criticism of 
His Majesty for the past two days In 
the Reichstag never before equalled. 
Consequently Bavaria took the Initia
tive In calling the committee.

iëd. roImprobable' that the .tarait w'lu 
be officially established , tonight, but 
sufficient returns have already been 
received • to Indicate that the Liberals 
have won a victory which has been 
bard fought.

At 9:30 p.m. Incomplete official re
turns frpin the precincts of Havana 
■indicated that the city was. over
whelmingly Liberal. Few returns had 
been received at that hour from the 
provinces but estimate# give the Island 
to General Gomez by 26,000 to- 89,000. 
The Conservative loaders generally 
admit the defeat of their party,

Tonight tee streets were thronged 
with rejoicing. Liberal crowds. One 
party, composed mostly of negroes, 
while passing the cafe Of the Tlotel 
Inglaterra, which is a traditional Con
servative resort, clashed with a group 
of Conservatives on the sidewalk. 
Knives and pistols were drawn, and 
several shots were fired, some of them 
breaking the windows of the cafe and 
causing .a panic among 
within. *

Lieutenant McReynold, of the marine 
corps, ran. out of the cafe and inter
posed himself between the combatants. 
He made a . speech in Spanish and 
succeeded in inducing them to stop 
fighting.- The shooting, however, at
tracted a great crowd, and the situa
tion eventually became threatening. 
Major Foltz, supervisor of the police, 
summoned the reserves and cleared 
the eqtlaYe. Two men are reported in
jured, bpt no arrests were made.

Governor Magoon said: “I cannot 
express too highly my appreciation of 
the enthusiasm and perfect regard for 
order with which the Cuban people 
have conducted this most important 
contest I am absolutely certain that 
they will loyally abide by the result, 
establishing to- my complete satisfac
tion their fitness to be entrusted with 
the government' of the republic.”

Throughout the island, according to 
the reports, an extraordinary heavy 
vote was east, vastly In excess of that 
cast in the August election, where 
182,000 failed to vote in a total regis
tration of 460,000. This was especially 
so In Havana city, where the vote to
day probably will reach sixty-six per 
cent of "the registration, against 49 
per cent in August The city prob
ably , will give the Liberals a very 
strong majority.

.atio were re-« to make lip th» out-going mail, which 
leaves Cumberland at 7 o’clock, he 
found the outer dodr of the office on 
fire. He-quickly extinguished the blaze 
and effected an entrance to the MBce. 
An examination of the Interior -was 
made, when it was discovered that ail 
the- mail matter posted between the 

• hours of 8 o’clock last night and 6. 
-o’clock tills morning had been burned.

The mail leaving here Saturdays- is 
unusually heavy, many letters being 
senti to- Vancouver and Victoria busl- 
necc • firms with the week-end orders 
for goods, and it Is believed between 
two and three hundred letters were 
destroyed.

No clue has been found but the po
lice are working on the case today. It 
It thought the fire was started by 
some one dropping lighted matches Into 
the letter box.

Saskatchewan Railway Work 
Saskatoon, Saak, Nov. 13.—Work on 

the C.N.R. Goose Lake line is now 
closed for the season, the steel being 
laid for 76 miles out from Saskatoon. 
The grading
are coining In en route to their homes 
In Winnipeg and other parts of Mani
toba, from which province most of 
the men came. The C.P.R. will com
mence operations on Its new round
house at Sutherland next Monday. 
The building Is at present equipped 
for twelve engines, and is capable of 
being doubled in size. Blacksmith 
and machine shop* of the most modern 
character adjoin the roundhouse, and 
the whole layout is very complete 
generally.

t Is safeguard the righto of the defendant 
Ruef, TbS vicinity of the courtroom 
will be patrolled and a large force of 
policemen will be hertd in -reserve. The 
plans fiùtSSr- provide that in the 
event of disorder the defendant will 
be quickly and.quletly taken from the 
courtroom.

It Is Intimated that Judge Lawlor 
will exercise-his-prerogative and con
tinue to keep Ruef confined in the 
county Jail.

Mr. Heney and .his family were the 
recipients of many messages of sym
pathy and cheer during the day. The 
messages came from all sections of the 

On United States, and some from Europe. 
One telegram that brought a smile 
from the'palndrawn face of the prose
cutor was a message from President 
Roosevelt to Mrs. Heney.

Mr. Heney’s Condition 
The five surgeons attending Francis 

J. Heney, after their consultation to
night, stated that Mr.
Ing easily, and that 
perature and respiration 
tlcally normal.

The bullet was,- located in the mus
cles of the lower maxilary. The bone 
was not'shattered, and the doctors 
say they will perform an operation 
to remove the piece of lead tomor
row. -

try is open and free to all nations, and 
that trade I» unrestricted. That con
ditions «ifè far from satisfactory to "the 
United States is evident from the ac
tion of Secretary Root.

Killed by Hone's Kick
Berkeley, Ont., Nov. 14.—John Craw

ford had a jaw broken and Ms chest 
crushed by a kick from one of his 
horses, and died In a,, short time.

I.C.R. Officials
Halifax, Nov. 14.—The rumor Is 

cürrent here that Mr. Tiffin Is to 
ceed D. Pdttlnger as general manager 
of the LC.R., and that Mr. Storey, 
general freight agent, will 
traffic manager in succession to Mr. 
Tiffin.

properties and a good deal of leasing 
going forward in some of the--lesser 
mines. In the Slocan the activity is 
still, more marked. Sandon ,1s again 
resuming something of her old Aspect 
with the prosperity derived from the 
working of the Whitewater and, other 
mines. On Slocan lake, the Vancou
ver, while not shipping to any extent. 
Is steadily developing. Tie site for the 
new rail) there has been graded and 
preparations made for Its erection In 
the spring. On Kootenay river, a 
power line has been brought Into the 
Queen Victoria mine, where over one 
hundred miners are employed, 
the Granite, nearly opposite, tbe mill 
has recently been running on some 
very good ore.

The alterations to the Blue Bell' mill 
have been completed, and the mine is 
now In a position to maintain a large 
output. A new mill is being projected 
to work with the Mother Lode and 
Kootenay Belle, and a larger mill Is 
beihg planned for the Nugget, while at 
the Queen in the early spring a cyca- 
nide plant will be put In. Meanwhile 
a two-mil* -flume has Just been com
pleted, insuring the present plant 
against any lack of water. A power 
line $6. miles long is being surveyed 
to copuect the Sheep Creek properties 
with this main line of the West Koote
nay Power company,

The pact week’s 
was as follows:

.<
U. S. LUMBER DUTY - 1

SWestern Lumbermen WMI - Appear Be
fore Committee to Fight Against * 

^ Removal”
3 -A.
Seattle, Nov. 18.—R. L. McCormick,. 

Pacific manager of the Weyerhauser 
Timber Co., John McMaster, represent
ing the shlnglemen, Victor H. Beck- 
maii, secretary of the Pacific Coast 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Association, 
and several prominent lumbermen of 
Oregon, left last night for Washington, 
D. C., where they will appear before 
the congressional committee on ways 
and means on November 20.

They will make a vigorous fight 
against the removal of the $2 duty on 
lumber from Canada They declare 
that If the duty Is removed, the lum
ber markets of the Pacific northwest 
will be flooded with the Canadian' pro
duct, .thus demoralizing the market. 
They say American lumbermen would 
be driven out Of 'business. ,

today discussedThe

,

suc-

become . --j
True Bill for Murder

Nashville, Tenn„ Nov. 13.—The 
grand jury this afternoon returned a 
true bill against Robin Cooper, Colonel 
B. D. Cooper, and- ex-Sheriff John D. 
Sharp, charging them with the 
der of former United States Senator 
E. W. Carmack.

.

Heney was rest- 
hls pulse, tem- 

were prac-
those seated tv\t!mur-

and steel-laying gangs
1

!

PRINCE VON BUELOW 
AND THE EMPEROR

UNDERLINGS ADMIT 
RECEIPT OF GIFTS

- -/ •* IChildren Burned
LloydmMster, Alta., Nov. 14.—Two 

children, aged five and eight years, of 
Joseph Hanchcliff, a farmer fifteen 
miles-northwest of here, were burned 
yesterday in the destruction of their 
home.

Fer Law and Order 
A monster mass meeting was held 

here tonight, In which a great multi
tude participated. The meeting was 
presided over by Mayor Taylor and 
speeches were made by a number of 
leading citizens counselling modera
tion and the observance of legal 
methods and asked that full support 
be given the prosecution In Its con
duct of the graft case*

From the President 
Washington, Nov. 14.—President 

Roosevelt upon learning of the at
tempt made'upon the life of Francis J.

-
!

production of ore 
Boundary, S4;‘866 

tons; Rossland, 6,599 tons; east of 
Columbia river, • 2,642 tons. This’ 
makes a total of 43,417 tone for the 
week, and of 1,601,151 ton* lor the cur
rent year to date.

-
3i s
H :Tenure, of Office Depends on 

Result of Interview Fixed 
for Monday

Fashion Prevailed in All Ranks 
of Employees in Marine 

Department
Boy Fatally Shot x 

Peterboro, OnL, Nov. 14.—Informa
tion has been received from the town
ship of Harvey of a fatal gun accident 
A ten-year-old lad named Rolan Ay- 
atte, with a companion of the same 
age, was yesterday returning from 
school, the latter carrying a loaded 
shotgun. By some means the piece 
was discharged, the contents entering 
Ayattei* chest

Mr. Foster’s New Libel Suit. 
Toronto, Nov. 13.—Hon.- G. B. Foster 

has Issued writ for alleged libel against 
the Windsor Record.

French Author Dead,
Paris, Nov. 14.—The death is an

nounced of x Achille Luchaire, the 
French historian and member of the 
Academy. He was born In 1846.

Gotch and Hackenschmldt 
London,’Nov. 18.—Frank Gotch, the 

American wrestler, and George Hack-/ 
neschmidt the “Russian Lion," met in 
London this afternoon and agreed up
on a match. The exact date has not 
been fixed, but it will not be before. 
March.

si :GRAND DUKE ALEXIS*
Berlin, Nov. 13.—Chancellor Von 

Buelow and his friends are so prepar
ing the political, situation that If the 
chancellor should retire after his au
dience at Kiel on Monday next, with 
Emperor William, it will be because 
His Majesty was not willing to concur 
in the declaration made in the Reich
stag by the chancellor on Tuesday, 
that It was essential that the Emperor 
be more reserved in his utterances in 
the future.

Prince Von Buelow has taken the 
position that he represents the entire 
people on this question, and because 
of thtk be Is bound to Interpret the 
national will to tee sovereign, stand
ing or falling by his decision. While 
it gannot be said that Prince Von 
Buelow has taken counsel with: all the 
Imperial minister* he has been in 
consultation with some of them, and 
they support him actively.

The chancellor submitted the .ques
tion whether he should reply further 
to criticisms of the emperor and him
self to the Prussian cabinet, which was Calgary Libel Case
in session in . the relchstag building Calgary Nov. 13__Leave to anneal bailment, On examination denied hav-wished him noï to do tels but to «SSl court, which megts on D^ ln*. 5 =ent- on accounts
wisneq mm.not to ao ims, out to rest cember ut to hear Jf a jury ha<1 DOWer and that be kept back payment of ac-
Referring tt^M? utterlmce ^Tuesday to decide on a plea of ju,tm£tio£ tels counts for that purpose. He admitted 
tteierrmg to ms Utterance or r uesday, _ranted ln »>._ Bve-Onener ease, stav ownership -of the Laurentide hotel atriend "’Tho0.re w£ c'anno *‘cfompre* ^ ^ent^f Riviera Quelle, for tehich he paid $406
In^hat^aid ^notT^e gc-mber «tb ^anwhifeM, Me-

^ °'rm* f°T Tr‘ln V/.?ek. thly^-°Opene? îrill1 b^o^Novrabm ^WM^fe^de^tmentel ^eMtoj .Collapse of Femls Building ottatefe Nov. 14.-Cok.nel Swayne,

-____________ : > Cleveland" Street Railway yJto”t m^rotogT te^.ower^'o?^
the wreck last Wednesday at Little is constantly advising him not to work Vi . - Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 18—A pre- the new concrete building of P. Car- to Investigate the case of Hindus
Woods, twelve mllee from New Or- so hard. . Tom by Vicious Dog. liminary statement was issued today roeella’s liquor store, collapsed, and whom it is proposed to transport from
leans, In which eight persons lost their There -is excellent authority for the WeUesley,. OnL, Nov. 1$,—A young by Warren 8. Bicknell and Frank A, carried everything to the cellar with .Canada’s Pacific Coast Province to 
lives and. twenty-three more teere in- statement that the rumors of the woman named Forester was badly Scott, receivers fot the local street It. making a terrible mix-up. This is 
jured, the jury tonight brought ln a ehaneeltor'» Immediate resignation mangled by'a vicious bulldog on her railway system. It teas said that their * new building Just constructed, but 
verdict placing the blame upon En- circulating In Berlin and abroad,, to- father's farm, about four ^nileg from first duty would be to conserve the it appears that too much weight was 
glneer Blackburn ar;d Conductor A. B,< gether with the -use of -, the names of here. The animal had been tied up, property and operate tile lines in" toe on it, without sufficient support below.
Keyes, of the Great Nortiiern express, certain men as„ hi*-possible successor, but got loose and attacked tbe girl in Interest of the public, effecting the Mr. Carrosella’s daughter, who works 
It was the express train which teles- are connected with the Intrigues the woodshed. Some of her muscles best possible accommodation and eer- Hi thé store, was carried below with 
coped four coaches of the New Orleans against the prince and ln the Interests are torn and hèr^ftesh badly laterated, vice. What polity will be adopted as 
& Northwestern local train.from Ha§ of his rivais fer tes position of. ohan- but Miss Forester will recover unless to the'rate of fare had not been de- 
tiesburg. - eellor. blood-poisoning sets In. i elded. 1

Quebec, Nov. 18.—At this morning's 
Inquiry Into the affairs of the marine 
department, several < of the suspended 
employees of the department gave evi
dence ln the own behalf.

Fireman Dufour, Engineer Bell
inger and Chief Engineer Boldue, of 
the steamer Druid, admitted having 
received gifts from the hardware firm 
of Drolet, but said none of these were 
solicited.

Superintendent of Lighthouses 
O’Farrell declared that he had never 
accepted a bribe or anytiiing else from 
the Drolet firm. In answer to Judge 
Cassels, O’Farrell said he would not 
deny that he received some money 
from Mr. Cote, tinsmith and plumber, 
who had stated that he had paid 
O’Farrell $100.

H. Holliday, of Holliday Bros., pro
prietors of the steamer King Edward, 
said his firm had chartered boats to 
the department at $$00 a day, and ad
mitted having paid money to Gregory, 
but did not remember the amount.

Mr. Gregory, former agent of the de-

Deeth of Czar's Uncle Whose Admin
istration of Naval Affairs Was 

Severely Censured l!1Heney, sent telegrams to Mrs. Heney 
and Rudolph Spreckels, expressing 
bis horror and detestation of the deed. 

To Mrs. Heney he wired: "Am inex-
»!

Paris, Nov. 14.—Grand Duke Alexis 
of Russia, an uncle of Emperor Nicho
las, died in the city today of pnèu- 
monla. The . grand duke has lived in 
Paris .almost continuous!} 
retirement from the position of Rus
sian minister of marine.

Grand Duke Alexis was born in 1860, 
He resigned the supreme control of the 
marine department ln June of 1905, fol
lowing the savage criticism of his ad
ministration in the navy, and especial
ly In the construction of ships. Charges 
of mismanagement against the marine 
department had been current for years, 
and after the war with Japan they In
creased tenfold. Grand Duke Alexis 
Was several times tbe subject of public 
demonstrations, notably at the French 
theatre ln St Petersburg, the latter 
part of 1904.

The Grand Duke teas a younger son 
of Emperor Alexander IH. He visited 
America and made an extensive tour 
in 1872, and was given a warm recep
tion,

presslbly shocked at the news of the . 
attempted assassination of Mr. Heney 
and am greatly relieved at the news 
this morning that he Is doing well and 
will probably recover. I hope you will 
accept my deepest sympathy. Like 
every good American, I hold your hus
band in peculiar regard for the abso
lutely fearless way in which hé has at
tacked and exposed corruption with
out any regard to the political or so
cial prominence of the offender, or to 
the dgngerous cnaracter or tne work. 
Your husband has taken his life In his 
hands In. doing this great task for our 
people, and he is entitled ot the credit 
and esteem and above all to the 
heartiest support of-all good citizen* 
The infamous character of the man 
who has assaulted him should add not 
Oiÿy to the horror and detestation felt 
for the dded, but to the determination 
of all decent citizens to stamp out the 
power of all men of this kind.”

1AUDIENCE AT KIEL .

I!since his
Meeting of Emperor and Chsnoellor 

Likely to Have Important Con
sequences

Ï

’
m

Outbreak of Diphtheria
St. John,. N, B-, Nov. 14—Over 

seventy . cases of -diphtheria have de
veloped near Caraqnet, N. B. Thirty- 
five deaths are recorded, twenty pati
ents will die and twenty have improv
ed through antitoxine treatinerit The 
people are hiding the disease.

Berlin, Nov. 14.—Emperor William is 
still at Donaueschingen as the hunting 
guest of Prince Van Fuerstenberg. He 
is due at Kiel on Monday at noon to 
swear In a number of naval cadets. 
Chancellor Von Buelow will leave Ber
lin tomorrow and will be at Kiel to 
receive the Emperor. The audience 
beteen the Chancellor and His Majesty 
upon which depends the future course 
of events, has been arranged for the 
afternoon.

While the agreement of the Chancel
lor with the position of the Reichstag 
and the federal governments Is now 
clearly known, the Emperor’s attitude 
is really ln doubt and a subject of 
diversified prediction.

The Grensbothén, a monthly politi
cal review published under the super
vision of the foreign office, has taken 
up the defence of Chancellor Von 
Buelow, and ln the current issue says: 
“Calm consideration of Germany’s in
terest does not permit us to judge the 
oversight of a trusted statesman as 
we would similar action by a clerk, 
whose error ln such a cose would be 
unpardonable.. It would be the height of 
absurdity to expect the Chancejlor- 
personally to examine and control 
every manuscript that came to hie 
hands. The misfortune is that such 
a conversation ever occurred."

Baron Von JSnische. teho Is a kins
man of Prince Von Buelow, Is ln the 
Emperor's suite as representative of 
the foreign office.

Last From Quebec
Quebec, Nov. 18.—The - Empress of . 

Ireland sailed for Liverpool this after
noon with 1,410 passengers on board. 
This is the last Empress steamer from 
this port this season.

Liverpool, Nov. 13.—R.M.S. Empress 
Of Britain sailed from Liverpool for 
•St, John, N-B., at 4:30 p.m. today.

r

I
Chilliwack Wire Dispute 

New Westminster, Nov. 14.—There 
Is trouble again at Chilliwack between 
the British Columbia Telephone com
pany and the Vancouver Power com
pany owing to à question of rights in 
stringing wires on certain streets. In 
consequence the installation of the 
lighting system In the nete city by the 
latter company Is being further delay
ed. The courts will probably be ap
pealed to again; ■ '

t
1B. C. HINDUS

Sheriff tier Dead
Sandwich, Ont., Nov. 14.—Sheriff 

Her, of Essex county, Is. dead. He was 
66 years old and wideljr kn

Colonel Swsyne, Governor of British 
Honduras, to Visit This Pro

vince Shortly
’4|

own.

%

Honduras.
J. B. Harkln, private secretary of the 

Minister of the Interior, who went 
south to Honduras- with the Hindu 
delegates, is expected back next week.

Governor Swayne’s object Is to en
quire ditto the suitability of tee Hindus 
ln British-Columbia for the work re
quired o$ them in Honduras.

1
the debris, and some time teas occu
pied -to releasing her. Sha escaped 
with * fete scratches 11 f

be observed. The 
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
MT ^' iBIHSmHI

s: fllUNG TO PAY ONE
SSSSS' ran of enhe cost
là- the existing washhouses to make 
them sanitary. But to Insist that the 
bylaw should be complied with In 
every particular would have meant 
that practically every laundry and 
washhouse, with hut one or two pos
sible exceptions, would have had to 
cease business. Should the, present 
enquiry shbw that the, premises com
plained of by Mr.' Neel are not a nuis
ance and not a menace to' the public 
health or a detriment to surrounding 
values, reliance. will accordingly have 
to -be placed upon the tact that the 
Washhouse bylaw has not been com
plied with and, to adopt this stand will 
mean thaf a broad question will have to 
be dealt with by-the council

Tuesday, November 17, 1903.

AVERAGE CATCH
■Barger

in our behalf with France by Sir 
Charles Tupper fifteen years ago.

The objection to the Tupper treaty 
is that It prevented Canada from 
negotiating for Improved trade rela
tions with other countries, because 
under Its terms whatever concessions 
Canada extended to Germany, Italy, 
Mexlca or other countries with whom 
she held negotiations she would have 
to extend to France without any re
turn from the latter.

POLITICS IN SOUTH 
SAANICH WARMING UP

%
:

Ross’ is Headquarters for 
Xmas Fruits *

■ •

Streets Committee Will Make 
Proposition to Government 

Street Owners

Majority of the Present Coun
cil Will Again Be in the 

Field

Come In and try the qualities and learn prices. Both will please. 
Each sale «helps to make our reputation. Catch of Fleet of Eight Schoo

ners Totalled 4,440 Seal
skins and 35 Otters

INDIVIDUAL CATCH BIGGÈR

Will Be About" 15,000 Pelts 
Offered at the Sales Next 

■ : : - Month • - •

Here are some—
' >

■ Fine Fig and Date Values NO HOPE FOR MINERS8 ■
(From Saturday’s Dally)

After negotiations extending over 
several months between the streets 
committee of the city council and the 
property owners on Government street 
between Niagara street and Toronto 
street relative" to the widening of that 
thoroughfare and the improvement of 
fhe street by grading, macadamizing 
and laying of permanent sidewalks the 
committee has finally decided to make 
a proposition to the Owners to the 
effect that the city will pay one-third 
of the entire cost of the Improvements 
Including the price to be paid for the 
expropriation of the land required for 
the widening of the street Various 
propositions have been made by the 
owners to .the city, none pt_whlçh were 
agreeable to the corporation and this 
last offer by the city- Is what the 
streets committee considers Is all the 
city should consent to do In connection 
with the proposed Improvements. This 
decision was arrived at at last night’s 
meeting of the Committee.

With a view of ascertaining Just 
what those owners Interested in the 
proposal to straighten and improve 
Belmont street think of the proposition
they will be Invited to meet the coun- .______Kl ..
ell on Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock *-°B8er Ivsiloa in North
and talk the matter over. The cost of Vancouver, Nov. 13.—The steamer 
doing the work will amount to consld- Cowlchan, which arrived last night 
erably more than at first estimated and from the north, bringing the body of 
some of the owners are of the opln- James Lathuÿ, a young logger, who 
Ion that the work will be more ex- was killed at Butler’s camp, Cardêro 
pensive , than the benefits to be derived channel, on Wednesday. Lathuy was 
therefrom warrant engaged with three others In getting

A delegation of Cecilia street own- out a huge stump on ,a hillside, and 
ers waited upon the committee and the mass began to roll down the hill, 
asked that the street be graded and Before he could get clear, the stump 
macadamized and permanent side- knocked him over, killing him Instant- 
walks be laid as well as a bridge built 
over a ravine through which the 
thoroughfare runs. The city will do 
the work, provided the owners pay the 
whole cost. This proposltioj 
submitted to the owners To 
eratidn.

It was decided to grade and ma
cadamize Harbinger avenue, the city 
to pay one-fifth of the cost and the 
owners the balance. Repairs to Es
quimau road, between Mary street 
and the city boundary, will be made at 
a cost of 3250. That portion of the 
road Is In bad condition and -needs 
immediate attention.

The approach of the municipal elec
tions In the municipality 
Saanich Is now being heralded by con
siderable activity on the part of those 
residents of the municipality with as 
pirations to serve oft next year’s coun 
cil. Already In the various wards * 
likely candidates are being canvassed 
by the ratepayers and while it Is near
ly two months until polling day a con
siderable amount of quiet work is be
ing done in the way of preliminary 
canvass.

Of the present council, the work of 
which during the past year has com- 

, mended itself to the majority of the 
'ratepayers, several will again offer 
themselves , for re-election. Reeve 
Quick Is again In the field and while 
there is plenty of time yet in which 
other candidates for the reeveship 
announce themselves, the feeling at 
present appears to be that there is no 
one who can defeat the present in
cumbent of the office. Reeve Quick 
has" proved himself to be a worthy1 oc
cupant of the position of chief muni
cipal officer during-the past year and 
that he should be allowed a second 
term seems to be the general opinion 
Should he be opposed at the next elec
tion the campaign will prove a strenu
ous one as there are but very few resi
dents of the municipality who could 
defeat him.

For councillors it is likely that the 
majority of the present councillors will 
airain be in the field. Councillor 
Pointer, In ward two, was elected by 
acclamation at the last election and 
has been asked by a number of the 
electors in his ward to again run. 

... While he has not yet made up his mind
aneously, his back being broken. Mr. as to whether he will do so, it can al- 
Buller, who was assisting his men, most be taken as a certainty that he 
threw himself face down In a small "Will again be in the field. Councillor 
hollow In the ground, and thus escap- Haldon, In ward six, will also be a 
ed death, although he was so badly candidate and already he has been ask- 
injured that it was Impossible to move ed by a large number of his friends to 
him. The stump rolled right over him, stand for re-election while in wards 
bruising him severely and crushing his four and five Councillors Dunn and 
face Into the ground, and it Is feared Mannlx are practically certain to run. 
he will not live. The dead man was Councillor Joseph Nicholson, in ward 
rowed across to Camp O, Nodal’s one, Is undecided whether he will 
channel, Thurlow Island, In charge of again run for councillor. He, too, has 
J. Adams, who brought the remains to been urged by,his friends to do so, but 
the city. so far has given no definite answer.

Likewise Councillor. Scott, in ward 
three, Is being pressed to consent to 
enter the coming campaign and stand 
for re-election, but he states that it is 
yet top- early to make any definite an
nouncement.

TKTnHJKSS.S%%“”iAc4“l"
Given Up as Dead

Hamm, Westnhalia. Germany, Nov. 
IS.—Rescue operations to reach the 
men entombed in the Radbod mine, 
where an explosion of fire damp 
curred yesterday morning and resulted 
In great loss of life have not yet been 
renewed. The authorities estimate 
that there are still 360 miners below 
the ground but no hope is entertained 
that they can be saved. Twenty-seven 
of the miners who were taken out 
severely Injured are lying In hospitals. 
The shafts pit-head and galleries of 
the mine are being walled In In an 
endeavor to choke the fire.

EXTRA FANCY SMYRNA FIGS, per lb .............. ......................... ............'
SMYRNA FIBS, very fine, 10-Ib. box. $1.60; E-lb. box, 75« 2-lb.

box ;... ..........................................................
SMYRNA COOKING FIGS, exceptionally good, 3 lbs. 
CALIFORNIA TABLE FIGS,. 3 packets ...
PULLED FIGS, per basket....................................
PULLED FIGS, per bottle................................. ,.
STUFFED FIGS, per bottle...............................
STUFFED DATES AND FÏGS, per bottle

■ STUFFED DATES, per bottle........................
NEW DATES, per package.. ;.......................... .

26c of South
... 26c

26c
26c

.r 16c
35c.......------ -

7 50c oc-V-,

31.00.Vi
A Modern Pearl Farm

In the gulf of Lower California Is In 
operation the largest pearl farm in 
the warld, where the cultivation of 
pearls hag been taken up as a. practical 
Industry. To harvest the annual crop 
of pearls raised on, this farm requires 
the labor of a thousand persons, In
cluding the modern pearl divers, whose 
methods have been completely revo
lutionized by the up-to-date appliances 
employed In this new Industry. Pearl 
farming, as originated by the Mexican 
company which owns the big Lower 
California farm, is the result of the 
discovery of a very simple fact 
cerning pearl-bearing mollueks. After 
twenty-five years of study and experi
ment it was discovered that the shell 
loses Its gem after It is two years old, 
and unless opened at the proper time 
there will be no gem within, 
lowing this discovery the 
whereby the shells are cultivated un
til the proper time and then opened 
was devised. From the time of plant
ing the eggs to the harvesting of the 
crop two years must elapse, as that 
length of time is required for the 
growth of an ordinary shell.—Chicago 
News.

60c
.. 10c-

A 'A

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY With the homecoming of the schoon
ers Umbrlna. and Dora 1 Siewetcl both 
reported from the coast the fleet sent 
from Victoria to Bering Sea will be 
in port. The sealing fleet, although 
the smallest on record since the 
schooners began to go to the northern 
sea, took at larger average catch this 
season than for the past decade, al
though fewer skins were brought to 
port. Eight vessels took 4,440 seal 
skins, an average of 565 to the schoon
er. Above this, 35 sea otter pelts, 
most valuable of the furs taken at sea, 
were obtained. There has been some 
difficulty of late In getting labor to 
man the sealing schoonets. Many hun
ters, dispirited by the manner In which 
the Japanese sealers have been af- 
Iowed to hunt within three miles of 
the seal rookeries with firearms whilé 
they are forced to remain sixty miles 
distant and use spears upon such ani
mals as have run the hazard from the- 
preserve maintained for the Japanese 
alone by the strange workings of this 
International regulations, have turn
ed to other Industries, chiefly steam
boating, and the schooner masters, 
find It diffcult to secure satsfactory 
crews in consequence.

The catch of the fleet from Vic
toria in detail was: Markland, 966 
skins; Thomas F. Bayard, 813 seal
skins and 28 otter skins; Libble, 648 
skins; Dora Siewerd, 660 skins; Jessie, 
471 seal skins and 7 otter skins; Um
brlna, 460 skins; Aille I. Alger, 446 
skins and Pescawha, 148 skins. A to
tal of 4,440 sealskins and 35 sea ob
ier skins. The catches have been 
shipped to the markets ifi London lh 
expectation- of the annual sales next 
mbnth. About -10,000 seal skins taken 
by the-Japanese sealers lave also beeti 
shipped to the English market.

Last year although the fleet sent 
out was much larger the total catch 
made was 6,285. skins, taken by It 
schooners. The average was 874. skills 
which was. 181 less for each vessel 
than was taken this season without 
considering the sea otter skins. Last 
year 38 were taken, 20 by the schooner 
Casco and 18 by the Vera.

The schooner Carlotta G. Cox was 
seized by the revenue cutter Rush 
for scaling in "the North Pacific among 
'some Japanese vessels which were not 
-Interfered with and was fined. The 
schooner Ella .G. was Jost. In 1906 the 
catch taken by 17 schooners was 
seal skins, the average of 5271 skins 
falling not far below that of this year 
although the Bering Sea catch was 
lower. In 1905 the 17 schooners took 
10,169 skins, and ,21 vessels took 13,-, 
506 pelts In. 1904, and In 1903 26 ves
sels took *11,714 skins during the sea
son. A . . “ ..'A - •'

Up-to-date Qrocers 
Tels. 52, IQS* and *59°. ;
—:---------——L

1317 Government St Secretary Metcalf Retires
Washington, Nov. 13.—Secretary of 

the United States, navy, Victor Metcalf, 
today tendered his resignation to 
President Roosevelt, to take effect Dec. 
1st, on account of ill-health. Assist
ant secretary of the navy, Trueman H. 
N. Barry, will be nominated as his 
c essor.
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PIANOS TOMMY BURNS WILL 
ENTER VAUDEVILLESOLD LAST WEEK n will be 

r consid-

Including eleven of our Beautiful New High Grade Champion Heavyweight Has 
Signed With Pantages for

an American Tour
>$275 In a letter to a friend in Vancouver 

Tommy Burns, the world’s heavy
weight chariipidn, has some Interest
ing things to say of his coming bout 
wlthJohnson.

“It may surprise you to know that 
I have grown since' leaving America.
I am now scaling at about 210, and 
expect to climb through the ropes at 
about 196 pounds. You will «see the 
black man won’t. have much on me. 
Johnson has never had'a man who 
could go up to San, and I am sure 
when he finds sémé «ne forcing him , 
foe Is going to tefcoJc,up. I believe I 
have the strength, and the epeed, to 
keep pace with Johnson and to out- 
game and outfinish him at the end. 
Win or lose I shall make a' couple of 
good fights In America and 
tended theatrical appearance, 
will come rètlrement.

’’In my training I am taking a spe
cial eleôtrlcal treatment In order to 
help me take off fat. I am getting 
stout, ahd plainly see the limit of mÿ 
usefulness in the ring Is Only a few 
years. This is a tough thing to say, 
but I can say It without taking a long 
breath, Inasmuch as I have had mine 
In plenty, and feel well able to weather 
the future storms of life.

‘1 intend to open my American 
theatrical tour In the northwest, pos
sibly In Vancouver, as I will go direct 
to - Vancouver from here. It’s prob
ably best that I didn’t take that match 
ati New Westminister with Battling 
Johnson, as I want to be right for this 
nigger In December. P can’t tell 
when I’ll return, as it’s going ahead 
too far. If I get the proper .book
ing at the right salary I will return 
immediately after the fight.”
„ T”mmy 885,8 he has discovered a 
lightweight In Australia who has it on 
all the boys In America. He says he 
carries more speed than Attell, 
bn harder than Lavlgne and1' Is as 
clever as any lightweight this coun
try has ever turned out. In short, lie 
says he Is,a better man than Young 
Grlffo. Tommy says he1 will bring him over to America after the John
son fight and try and pit him against 
Nelson or McFarland. He says: “I 
want to tell you about Dunleavy, a 
lightweight here. He Is as fast as any 
boy I ever saw, and can hit as hard 
as ’Kid’ Lavlgne In his prime. The 
Australians say he is a better man 
than Young Grlffo ever hoped to be, 
and will bring back the title from 
America some day.” ■ -

Regarding his financial arrange
ments In Australia, Burns says: "I 
have signed to fight Jack Johnson on 
Boxing Day, Dec. 26, the day after 
Cforistmas. I am getting my £6,000, 
or 330,000, as 11 always said I would 
get. Johnson IS getting £1,000 for 
his end, win, or lose, and an extra 
£100 for his end of thé moving 
pictures and transportation for three 
from London and return. The sport
ing editor of the Referee" is holding 
the forfeits of myself and Johnson and 
also the purse money.

“I drew £13,543 In. my first fight 
with Squires here. That Is 367,716.- 
50 In American money and It Is only 
a couple of thousand dollars short of 
the Gans-Nelson Goldfield, fight. It 
will give you an idea of the gates here. 
Lang and I, 10 daya after I fought 
Squires, drew £ 4,46ft or 322,315. "I 
only got £2,000 out of the Squires 
fight together with transportation 
from England ana return, but I am 
satisfied, as the promoter Is a good 
fellow to bring Squires and I together 
for -the third time. / I have made 328,- 
000 out of Squires In three fights to
gether with a few bets, so old Bill 
doesn’t owe me anything.

‘T only got £1,000 out of the'Lang 
fight, but-ft was like stealing It and I 
am also sàtUfled with that. I signed 
those two contracts before I left Eng
land for that amount X thought at 
that time that it would tie good for 
Australia, but I must say they are the 
best sports I ever fought before. I am 
struck on this country.

“I am holding out for Jim Jeffries 
to referee. It we don’t agree the 
promoter picks the referee, but I 
don t think we will need a referee, as 
III make that cur think he Is In a 
thunderstorm, that’s If It is In me to
make » appear that way. l aiwayB
liked to fight a big man better than a 
small one Anyway, we Will soon see 
what kind of a man or fighter John
son- is.’ ->

John Street, 
from Government street to Pleasant 
street will be improved by the con
struction of boulevards with the 
cessary curb and gutter.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
ne- Rçtail Prices

Instruments, nine Gerhard Heintzman, and 
Mendelssohn.

■onee CITY OF PUEBLA THE NEW DIRECTORYFlour
Royal Household, a bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag..-..
Royal Standard, a bag ....
Wild Rose, a bag .
Calgary, a bag ....
Hungarian, per bbL 
Snowflake, a bag ..
Snowflake, per bbl.................. ..D$&*êÉfe-ft*r s&k :::

Three Star, per sack
Foodstuffs

Bran, phr 100 lbs. ....................... ..
Shorts, per 100 lbs................. ..
Middlings, per 100 lbs. .................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs................
Oats, per 100 lbs. ...........................
Barley, , per 100 lbs. ......................
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs................... 1
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. 1
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs............ 3
Feed Gornmeal, per 100 lbs. ...
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ....
Hay, Prairie, per ton............
Hay,.Alfalfa, per ton-............ ..
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs. ....
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs. .. 9 l.es

Vegetables

WAS IN COLLISION 32.00
32.00n Stated That Projected Work Will Be 

Up-to-Date in Every Par
ticular

I2.00
Backed Into the Revenue Cutter Rush 

When Leaving Her Wharf at 
Seattle

1.75■' ?
-The cause? It is very simple;

WE OFFER THE GREATEST VALUE
for the least money of any music house in Victoria.

$2.00•i
17.75At 1.70 The new city directory. In course of 

preparation, has advanced materially, 
and by the elm of the week the buts trie 
work upon the - compilation of the 
names in the residential districts will 
have been completed.

G. Turner, the publisher, states thtft 
there has been a great increase in the 
population of the city as compared 
with former directories, as well.as con
siderable changes and advances.

The extent of the Increase In the 
population of Victoria and the district, 
Mr. Turner is not as yet prepared to 
estimate, but he believes that when the 
announcement Is made, that even the 
most sanguine of the residents of the 
city will be surprised. -■ 1

With" the end of the work In sight, 
Mr. Turner states that he is certain 
that Victorians generally will be in
stant in their appreciation of the new 
work, which he characterizes as such 
as would do credit to any city on the 
continent

m6*.

J& 6*s
morning after being delayed by thick 
fog ’ at Vancouver where she almost 
collided with the steamer Venture 
when leaving the Narrows collided 
with the United States Revenue cutter 
Rush when leaving the' dock at Seat
tle. The steamer was backing out a 
few minutes before midnight when she 
struck the revenue cutter, smashing 
a lifeboat and some of the cutter’s 
rail, inflicting damage to the extent of 
about 3600.

!£
8,967;

1.60
1.70an ex- 

Then 2.00

Easy terms arranged to suit customers. 2.00
1.55
1.60
1.50
2.20
2.26

|l6.002.25

FLETCHER
BROS.

BROAD QUESTION FOR 
COUNCIL TO CONSIDER

6.00

l 20.00Gold Supply and Prices,
The Mexican Herald takes up that 

paramount Issue of 1896, the chargé 
that Bryan’s electiop would mean cut
ting the dollar In two, and pictur
esquely expounds how time has dealt 
with that issue as follows: “The sil
ver knight was thrown down and the 
wheels of Mark Hanna’s chariot rolled 
over his prostrate form, and yellow 
gold was vindicated. Then Nature, 
which has her subtle Ironies, took hold 
beginning at once to flood the world 
with an ever augmenting flow of 
gold, and so great has 
quantity that monetary experts tell us 
that the gold dollar of a dozen years 
ago Is now worth 66 cents. Nature 
Is a Bryanite; that 4s the long and the 
short of It.”

1.65
8

Celery, per head ...............................
Lettuce, two beads ........................
Garlic, per Jb. ..................................
Onions, 8 lbs for ...................... ......
Green Onions, 3 bunches for ... 
Potatoes, per sack 
Cauliflower, each ..... 
Cabbage, new, per lb. .
Red Cabbage, per lb. .
Green Peas, per lb. ...
Beans, per lb.....................
Beans, per lb.......................
Tomatoes,
Beets, per
Cucumbers, each.............
Carrots, per lb.
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs. 
Mushrooms, per lb. ...

.05

.05

.20

.25Complaint Against Laundry 
May Lead to Interesting 

Results

".10
31.00

.20 to .25

Victoria’s Trading Music House .02
HOLDS ENQUIRY

REGARDING ACCIDENT
05. ."08

.08■f- 05 to.16 
.26

newAfter the city sanitary inspector has 
endeavored for the past two months 
to come to some arrangement with the 
owner of the premises at the corner 
of Fort street and Quadra street, at 
present occupied as a Chinese laun
dry, which premises have been com
plained of by William Neal an ad
joining resident, on the, grounds of its 
being a nuisance and detrimental to 
his enjoyment of life, the city coun
cil has decided to hold an Inquiry as 
to the merits of the complaint made 
by Mr. Neal. The latter- in his first 
communication to the council stated 
that the steam from the laundby owing 
to the lack of a proper shaft,- was 
poured forth straight lntp. his windows 
while the smell was most obnoxious. 
He also pointed out that the. building' 
did not conform with the regulations 
of the recent Washhouse bylaw In
troduced by Aid. Gleason, which came 
into effect on June 1 last. In that It 
was not forty feet from the street 
line. ’

The sanitary Inspector was instruct
ed to Investigate the matter and either 
arrange that by. Nov. 1 the tenancy 
of the Chinese should be terminated 
by the owner of the premises. Dr. 
Morrison, or condemn the premises as 
unfit for the business of a laundry. 
It appears that the sanitary inspector 
has been unable to come to any amic
able arrangements with the owner. 
Nov. 1 has passed but still the place 
Is conducted as a laundry, and Mr. 
Neal has again asked the council to 
take some action. 1

■ r basketbeen the ?be.
Capt. Gaudin, Agent of farina, Hears 

Statements -of Princess Royal!* 
Officers Regarding Collision

.05
.06

•A

05Driving Lamps 
Cold Blast Lanterns 

Dashboard Lanterns 
Railroad Lanterns

I26cana .60
Dairy Produce The preliminary enquiry concerning 

the collision between the steamers 
.35 Princess Royal and Eukui Maru at 
.20 Vancouver waa begun at the office 
!l)S of the local agency of marine before 
.10 Capt. Gaudin yesterday morning. 

Capt. Hickey, and officers and crew 
of the steamer Princess Royal made 

, statements regarding the accident dur
its lng the thick fog at Vancouver on 
.40 Sunday last and after . statements 
.4P have been made by the captain and 
.46 crew of the Japanese steamer Fukui 

Maru the evidence will be forwarded 
to Commander Spain, commissioner of 
wrecks, at Ottawa with a recommen- 
daation as to whether a more com
plete public enquiry Is considered 
necessary.

■ The evidence taken regarding the 
collision between the steamer Amur 
and Vadso in northern waters on Sep
tember 18th is being transcribed by 
the stenographers and as soon as it Is 
In the hands of the assessors, Capt. 
Musgrave and Walburn, they will for
ward their reports to Commander 
Spain, who will then return his flnd- 

-5 Ing regarding the accident. As soon 
'25 as this Is received from Ottawa the 

31 to 31.50 court will be reopened and the de
cision announced. It is not expected 

. .80 that the finding will be given for two
• .30 weeks hence. ’

s
Fresh Eastern, per dozen..........
Eastern, per dozen ........................

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb................................
Neufchatel, each...............................
Cream, local, each ........................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb...................... ..
Best Dairy ................... .....................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ....
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb.........
Coitiox Creamery, per lb. 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb: .. 
Alberni Creamery, per lb.

Fruit
Grope Fruit, per dosbn ... 
Oranges, per dozen .
Lemons, per dozen ..........
Figs, cooking, per lb. ...
Apples, per box............ ..
Bananas, per dozen ....
Figs, table, per lb. .-..........
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. 
Raisins, table, pe 
Pineapples, each 
Peaches. Wash., per lb. ......
Peaches, Okanagan, per box ..
Plums, per basket ..............
Melons, Cal., each
Prunes, per1 basket ............
Grapes, Cal., per basket ............
Grapes, Concord, per basket ... 
Cranberries, 3 lbs. .
Pears, per box ....

WEIRD DEVOTION OF 
JAPANESE MAID

.60

*

- .36
.26 to .30

Suicided With Belief That the 
Sacrifie Would Save Mar

quis1 Life'

• For Bale Byw THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE CO., LTD. • 31 to 31.60

25 to-JO

.08 to .10
• 31 to 31.75

M4-M6 Tltw 8t., victoria, S. a
Sacrificing herself in the belief that 

by giving up her young life that of 
Marquis Inouye, lying 111 at Okltsu, 
might. be saved, Fukumorl Takeho, a 
seventeen-year-old girl of Osaka, stab
bed herself to death, according to ad
vices brought by the steamer Iyo Maru 
which arrived yesterday morning from 
Yokohama. Before taking her life the 
girl sent a postcard, marked with her 
blood, to Marquis'Inouye, in Which she 
declared her intention to offer up her 
life as a sacrifice' "In order that the 
Marquis jnlght be spared. "The Mar
quis’ relatives and Prince Ito may be 
tranquil,” the message read. “I am 
going to the eternal sleep In the place 
of the Genro. I am an orphan, and 
there is none to mourn for me. By 
the time this is received, I will be on 
the way to Heaven.” A similar 
tide occurred when the present Czar 
vlélted Japan as the Gzarvltch was the 
victim of would-be assassins who at
tempted his life. A young girl, Yukio, 
stabbed herself to death to atone for 
the deed, and many novelists In Japan 
have founded romances concerning her 
deed.

--

’.30Age of the Kaiser.-
With the marriage of Prince August 

Wilhelm, the third of the Kaiser’s 
to take a wife, the fact is being force
fully impressed upon the consciousness 
of the German public that Kaiser Wil
helm is no longer exactly a young man.

For the world at large his Impetu
osity and superabundant energy still 
serve to * keep alive the glamor of 

.youthfulness which has surrounded 
his figure ever since he ascended the 
throne, but with three married sons, 
three daughters-In-law, 
family of grandchildren 
safe continuance of the Hohenzollern 
line, the Emperor’s subjects are being 
reluctantly forced to recognize that he 
no longer can be counted as belonging 
to the- young generation.

The wedding Itself, wherein the 
bride, Princess Alexandra Victoria, 
bore herself with remarkable 
posure and dignity, brought a revival 
of the stories about the romantic 
courtship which had preceded It. The 
match undoubtedly isf viewed 
satisfaction by the German people, to 
whose sentiment regarding thé ideas 
of home life it strongly appeals. It 
is recalled that so far back as two 
years ago Prince August Wilhelm 
sought the Kaiser’s consent to the 
marriage, but was told' that he 
much too young and 
school and finish his

.25
•. .26 to ‘00r lb.! sons .60

.10
For Future Railroad Ties. 

One of the greatest railroads .. .05 to .'20F „ ...... on the
Pacific coast Is perfecting plans for 
a forest of eucalyptus

.25

.en■■ ■ trees In San
Diego county. California, from which 
to obtain a steady supply of crossties. 
A ranch of 8,000 acres has been pur
chased for this purpose, and as a start 

and a rising 600 acres will be planted. It Is esti- 
to assure the mated that in eighteen years the com

pany will be able to harvest from six 
to eight ties to a tree, and keep up thy 
harvest thereafter continually. At 
present the system uses about 3,000,- 
000 ties anually. In eighteen years the 
company thinks it will be able to ob
tain from Its forest 7,000,000 annually 

The growing scarcity of timber suit
able for ties, with a resultant Increase 
In their cost, has led eleven roads to 
start forests. Ten roads in the east 
have already planted In their respective 
forest sites thousands of catalpa, black 
locust, red oak, pin oak and chesnut. 
The road mentioned has selected the 
eucalyptus because

Nuts
Walnuts, per lb. ..............
Brazils, per lb.....................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, Cal., per lb. .
Cocoanuts, each ...............
Pecans, per 10. .. 
Chestnuts, per lb.

.75Does Not Conform With Bylaw
The sanitary Inspector has reported 

that so far as the question of the sani
tary condition of the premises Is con
cerned no particular fault can’ be found 
but that the building does not con
form with the Washhouse bylaw is a 
certainty and that It will be impossi
ble to make It meet the provisions of 
that measure as owing to its location 
the washing room cannot be moved 
back the required forty feet and In 
several other particulars it falls short 
of the provisions.

Mr. Neal calls upon the council to 
make the owner conform with, the by
law or else close the premises for Its 
present business while the owner, Dr. 
Morrison, points to the- large number 
of washhouses throughout the city 
which equally violate the bylaw, but 
against which no steps have been ta
ken and he asks why he should he 
proceeded against when owners of 
other premises are equally In the 
wrong. •

Under the Municipal Clauses act the 
couhcil must hold an Inquiry, Into mat
ters of this kind before condemnation 
proceedings can tie undertaken against 
the„premises complained off This 
Deeding will be taken at t<mo 
night’s council

.30

.15 SCHOONER DORA SIEWERD 
OFF NOOTKA YESTERDAY

BUl- 30iso
Tifh

Cod, fresh, per lb....................... .. .06toios
Smoked Herring................. 1 ou
Crabs, 2 for .......................... .............. ' 0?
Black Bass, per lb. ...------ ... .06 to "osOolichans, salt, per lb................... J
Black Cod. salt, per lb. jo2
Flounders, fresh, per lb.. .................06 to"08
Salmon, fr * **

On Her Way From Bering Sea to 
tori a With 660 Sealskins on 

Bealfl

The sealing schooner Dora giawerx 
last of the fleet from this port that 
went to BeAng Sea was reported yes
terday from the west coast. The Um
brlna was spoken off Ucluelet with 
460 skins on board two days on her 
way to Victoria and the Dora Steward, 
Capt. Heater, was reported off Nootka, 
where she lay becalmed yesterday 
morning. The wireless telegraph oper
ator at Estevan reported yesterday 
that an Indian had arrived there from 
the Dora Steward and reported the 
schooner had about 660 skins.

Vic-
com-

'
.1

with
TREATY WITH FRANCE frastvAfsafi-itogHHI 

Salmon, fresh white, per lb. .. .08 to 'ifl 
- HÜjr" per IK

per lb.
r Salmon, fresh red,

Salmon, smoked, ]
Shrimps, per lh, .
Smelts, per lb. ..
Herring, kippered, per lb. ...
Finnan Haddle, per lb................

Meet and Poultry

It Is Still Unconsidered By French 
Senate—Old Tupper Treaty to 

Be Abrogated By Canada
.10 to.12i 20? of Its■ MAM:

growth and adaptability to the climate 
was of California, New Mexico and Texas 

must go back to Eucalyptus ties in Hawaii are said

Spy» ^c^fSVS
whither the Kaiser wanted tm roads are using many thousands of 

«moLi»tîü„ f°Li«Ie benefit of a year’s redwood ties on the coast. “ Thev are

to have been especially gratifying to 
his mother, the Empress, who has al- 

MBl ways considered Alexandra as her
■K favorite niece.

j Alexandra herself, 
known in the Court■ÜH

■26 to .80 
.08 to .10 

•12H ;>8
. Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The senate of the 
French republic which assembled in 
October has not yet dlschssed the 
Franco-Canadlan treaty of commerce 
which was negotiated by Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding and Brodeur in Paris last 
year.

The Canadian ministers have not 
given up hope that it will soon be ac
cepted by France, with the benefits 
It would- bring trade -between the two 
countries. At tile same time, if the 
treaty Is not soon passed upon by the- 
Ft-ench authorities, Canada will prob
ably give notice of her desire to with
draw from the treaty which was made

.20

Beef, per lb.
Lamb, per lb.
jHnHsjjK. per 
Lamb, per quarter, fore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind
Veal, dressed, per lb. ... ................15 to *8
Geese, dressed, per lb. ....... .18to40
guinea Fowls, éach *i 00
Chickens, per lb................ .25to 80

g il
Sires, dressed. "êâéh ’.V.ViV.V; -•”**«
Baopn. per lb.........................................36 to 30
Pork, dressed, per lb..................... lin to .16
Rabbits, dressed, each ^ .60 to46

ki ........csto.ir
.. • ».. .16 to .35 
.....12% to ,20
.... .1.26 to 1.50
..........L76 to 2.00

......in.' V
Vancouver Player Injured 

Vancouver, Nov. 14.—The Thistles 
defeated the Shamrocks In the cham
pionship Association football matcH 
here today by a score of 4 to 0. Short
ly after the game started Clarks 
Shamrocks’ fullback, tripped and split 
his right kneecap. He was removed to 
the hospital and the Irishmen finished 
the game with ten men.

Scotland’s Fish Catch 
Scotland's fish catch In 1907 was Alex McCready, poctmaster of 

Harrison, Is dead .aged 76.
: London Trades and Labor Council Is 
In favor of license reduction.

The new smelting works at Dese- 
ronto will be completed by April.
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SOUTH
WARMING UP

he Present Coun~ 
gain Be in the 
Field

of the municipal elec- 
unicipality of South 
beirife heralded by con- 
b on the part of those 
| municipality with 
|e on next year’s conn- 
I the various wards 
s are being canvassed 
Is and while it is near- 
fntil polling day a con
it of quiet work is be- 
e way of preliminary

t council, the work. of 
le past year has com- 
b the majority of the 
|eral will again offer
. Reeve
in the field and while 
of time yet in whicli 

i for the reeveship can 
elves, the feeling at 
to be that there is no 
efeat the present in

office. Reeve Quick 
elf to be a worthy oc- 
osition of chief muni- 
Ing the past year and 
be allowed a second 

ie the general opinion. 
>osed at the next elec- 
n will prove a strenu- 
are but very few resi- 
iinicipality who could

> it is likely that the 
iresent councillors wilt 
he field.
1 two, was elected by 
the last election and 
by a number of the 
ward to again run. 
yet made up his mind 
will do so, it can al- 

,s a certainty that he 
the field.
1 six, will also be a 
|eady he has been ask- 
ttiber of his friends to 
ction while in wards 
lounciliors Dunn and 
ideally certain to run. 
li Nicholson, in ward 
id whether he will 
jncillor. He, too, has 
B friends to do so, but 
; no definite answer, 
illor. Scott, in ward 
iressed to consent to 
campaign and stand 

at he states that it is 
nake any definite an-

as-

re-election.
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C0LW00D MAR FACES 
TERRIBLE ACCUSATION

PIGGERIES CONDEMNED 
BY SAANICH COUNCIL

threats made by the accused when 
he came back the last time, as-he said 
that the man wqs too drunk by then 
to be responslbWfor what he was say-;

At this point, remarking that the 
evidence pointed1 to a. very sèrious 
cringe having been, committed. Magis
trate Jay adjourned the case Until 
Tuesday, in the meantime refusing 
ball.

As will be gathered from Mrs. Tay
lor’s story, Alfred Taylor is an old 
resident lot Victoria and vicinity and 
Is quite well known. He has a nice 
place at Colwood," ahd is noted tor con
siderable mechanical ingenuity, 
has a stump pulling machine, and his 
patent fire alarm, known as "Taylor’s 
Fire Alarm," Is patented nearly all 
over the world, and Is In uaeqjn many 
places.

The evidence adduced yesterday In 
the police court came as a great sur
prise to all who knew the defendant, 
and next Tuesday he will be repre
sented by counsel. It is uncertain 
what steps will be taken as to yes
terdays revelations, but the evidence 
will be laid before the attorney gen
eral’s department, and It Is thought 
likely by Mr. Hussey that a charge 
of murder will be brought.

toms and Incidents of her Illness, Mr».
Taylor continued:

Vain Attempt to Escape
“He stayed on the rsmch for a Utile 

while after that, but In the spring he 
went east, leaving me there on the 
ranch. While ha was away a man 
named Peter Warmsley wanted me to 
marry hlm. I consented, thinking It 
would be a good ’chance to get away 
from him. But Warmaley wrote Mr.
Taylor, As my stepfather, for his per
mission and Mr. Taylor came back 
at once. It was night when he .re
turned, and he Immediately asked me 
If I had married Warmsley. I said 
I had hot. To Which he. replied:

“‘If you had I would have burned 
you Jjoth Ip your beds.’

‘Then he sent. for, Warmsley and 
forced him to give up a "letter I had 
written him.

“He remained on the ranch for a 
while, and then went to Wellington "to 
work. I stayed on the ranch. One 
day a neighbor, a Mrs. Woodruff, 
and stayed over night 
was a widow with thr 
ter a while she told me she was In 
love with Taylor, I told her some
thing of my life with him, and we 
both began to cry. Then I said to her:

“‘If you two love each other, help 
me to get away out of this.’

"She said she would, and helped me 
pack my trunk and write a letter to 
Mr. Taylor, In which I told him what 
I had learned. I left thé letter on the 
stove and came to Victoria. Mrs.
Woodruff helped me to get my trunk 
to the station. I came In on the 6 
o’clock train' and met a làdy friend 
with whom I spent the night at her re
quest. Her name was Mrs. Lee. I 
also wired to Frisco to my sister to 
meet me, and bought my ticket and 
checked my trunk.

Taylor Finds Out
“In the meantime Taylor had come 

back to the ranch that same day, and 
found that I had gone. He walked to 
town that night, found out where I 
was staying and came to the house 
during the night. He opened the bed
room window, and took my purse off , „ .. , . ......
my bureau table while I was asleep, mination of the people to stand by the 
It contained all the money I had, my provincial government and Mr. Borden 
steamer ticket and my trunk check, on the,question Of Asiatic immigra- 
Early Ip the morning he came and tion and Better Terms, and to the in- 
asked to see me. Mrs. Lee came In at digaatlon which we heard expressed 
7 In the morning and said that my on all sides because of the deterred 
father wanted to see me In the kitchen, elections.’’
I went to the kitchen to see him, and go said Premier McBride yesterday 
when I came, bi he drew a pistol front when asked by a Colonist reporter 
his pocket, and held it to my head. jor a statement of what In his judg-

“ ‘So, you are going to leave me, are ment were the most potent forces for 
you ?’ said he. ‘Then you will die victory In the contests In which 
first-’ Messrs. Martin Burrell and A. C.

“He asked me not to go, but Goodeve have recently been declared 
to take time and think it over, victorious.
Me- sold. my steamer ticket The premier returned yesterday 
and had my trunk sent up to Mrs. from the mainland as did the Hon. Dr. 
Lee's., 1 went to work at Hastie s Fair young- the Hon. R. J. Fulton and G. 
on Government street but could not H Barnard> K.C., all of whom have 
stand the work, so after a m°"th I t,een doing yeoman service during the 
went to a house on Rockland avenue nomnotan
as parlormaid. I left three months tx*aonutin» nnntoaf ivri« mr/>p»iAo After because the lady went up coun- „aRl8CUS*ln* the contest’ Mr’ McBrlde 
try, and Mr. Taylor would not let me « .. ...
go with her. Then I went to another . ,So far, as * s®< the fight was
lady on Pemberton road as nurse to clean and well conducted on both sides, 
the children. . Soon afterwards Mr. B,oth the Conservatives and the Llber- 

JTaylor persuaded me to marry him. a‘® their -committee and organiz- 
m__- ation work well In hand, while there

met Sr mother to AustraliL Ld that
about six years Afterwards they came “‘Cl0 “L® «
to Victoria! At thM time she.and her Æ Ik! ® xi - Jhe
sister were In England, but after her g™; y 'L0lfej*S 
mother came to Victoria and went to “mt>C k!'
live on the Goldstream ranch, she and ecî:11Ra ph Sm*th, M.P.-elect,
her sister came out to this province, and John Oliver, as well as a number 
About six months after that the two Pj local speakers in. .the field, while 
separated, her sister going to San Young, Mr. Fulton, Mr. Barnard,

long after that that sl?e; lost the sight 4, hela meeting at Kamloops, Salt. 
Of an eye. Describing the occurrence men Arm, Hevelstoke, Nielson, Cran-- 
yestetday she said: brook and Fernle which were weH:At-

The Loss of an Eye tended by enthusiastic
,,T . , , ' „ , . Messrs. Barnard and Covrtm were most

!f effective "wherever they went, and were 
«PwMmî! *££? when T splendidly received. It was gratify-
tas fe or 16 By mistake he stiuck
the hammer I was holding instead of. l1,r,ehady1^r;„ wk.IJ!, k Pî
tile pin, and a steel splinter entered ’favor’ î sl)oke
my eiye. He took me to Victoria to ™°at !flatterin8-
see Dr. Fraser, and then we went to Br’- Young had to give up his en- 
a local hotel. The next morning I sagement to attend the ceremony 
went to St. Joseph’s hospital, where foundation stone of the.
Dr. Fraser removed my eye, and since Tranquille Sanitarium and was called 
then I have worn a glass eye. I then °ver t° Bast Kootenay. There, follow

ing the Hon. Frank. Oliver, he spoke 
at Golden, Field and-all the-principal 
places In the Windermere district The 
meeting» were crowded and the results 
at the polls show for themselves what 
splendid "work he did in that section.”

Mr. McBride said that they had been 
fortunate in having splendid weather 
on their journey, but he was glad to 
be home once inore. Dr. Young, too, 
though looking In splendid fettle after 
such a strenuous campaign, was not 
sorry to fln<Dhimself in Victoria once 
more. /
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\Mrs, Taylor Charges Husband 
With Infanticide—Evidence 

in Police Court

Legal Action to Be Taken to 
Abate Nuisances Within 

Municipality
r

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET 

» TUB ROM THAT
*

TOO MRS(From Sunday's Daily)
A terrible story was unfolded In the 

police court yesterday, a story almost 
incredible in its details, and yet told 
with every appearance of truth, 
affair arose out of a trouble between 
man and wife, which resulted In Mrs. 
Alfred Taylor, of Colwood, laying an 

against, her husband

(From Sunday’s Dally)
After repeated Warnings and rem

onstrances given, to the Chinese pro
prietors of piggeries within the limits 
of the municipality of 'South Saanich, 
the patience of the mliniclpal council 
has at last become exhausted and now 
that evidence has been obtained 
against several of the'Celestials show
ing that they have been" making a 
practice of slaughtering pigs within 
the limits of the municipality con
trary to the law legal action will be 
at once taken. " ’

He

SALE OF .tew

y :information 
charging him with having threatened 
to take the lives of t-helr two children 
and herself. She swore that unless he 

confined she believed that her

'Y !came 
with me. She 

ee children. Af-were
days were numbered.

The prosecution was conducted by 
Superintendent Hussey, of the Provin
cial police, and by way of showing the 
court that Mrs. Taylor was justified In 
fearing the worst, and t-hat the threats 
made were not mere Idle ones, he made 
the witness tell the story of her rela
tions with her husband, a storÿ which, 
if true, etamps'the man as guilty of 
infanticide under peculiarly revolting 
circumstances. .

After ‘hearing the evidence of thé 
woman and that of Benjamin A Eaves, 
a young man who lodges with the fam
ily. Magistrate Jay adjourned the casé

til Tuesday, remarking that the facts 
in evidence indicated the commission 
of a very serious crime, and that the 
appropriate authorities should have an 
opportunity to look Into the affair. 
Under the circumstances he refused 
the prisoner’s request for bail, and ad
vised him to get legal assistance.

Mrs. Taylor was the first witness, 
and it transpired that for years she 
had been led to believe that the man 
was her stepfather. She had always 
called him father and lived wit-h .him 
on the ranch as his daughter. Eventu
ally she learned that her mother had 
never been married to the man. In re
ply to Mr. Hussey’s questions she said:

Threatens Her Life

'

For several months the council has 
been making a determined effort to 
put an end to the slaughtering of 
cattle for the markes:.. Action -was 
taken against a local firm of butchers 
who had erected a. slaughter house and 
the case Is now- pending In the courts 
an injunction hawing.: been obtained 
to stop the practice, hut the Chinese 
owners of piggeries have continued 
to slaughter. Many complaints have 
been , made by .resident» in the neigh
borhood, especially, the Carey Road, 
at the nuisance created by the noise 
and stench from, these piggeries but 
it.was only after considerable trouble 
that, evidence that slaughtering was 
being done has at length been secured.
To further strengthen its hands the 
council, at yesterday’s fortnightly 
meeting, decided to ask municipal 
health officer, Dr. Nelson, to Inspect 
the quarter»- of all the Chinese resi
dents of the district where the porcine 
tribe Is harbored with a view of .as
certaining the sanitary condition , of 
such. That suclv-lflaees are most in
sanitary is the claim made by many 
of the residents of the district who 
age pressing the council to take In
stant action and abate the nuisance.

The Chinese owners of the porkers 
claim that they are. merely ‘breadtog 
pigs and are not-, slaughtering thongh 
the fact remains that during the past 
summer lferge ndmbefs Of pigs have 
beeh : brought .into the : municipality 
which afterwards disappeared in a 
mysterious manner and it is alleged 
that the animals are slaughtered dur
ing the flight'and carted Into the city 
and disposed of. Many .qf these ani
mals are brought from Oak Bay 
municipality wheys slaughtering has 
been effectually prevented,1 thé China
men evidently believing that the 
Saanich council will make no effort 
to stop the practice.; within its own 
Ilmjts. , . ,

In discussing the question Councll- 
Slor Pointer urged that’ the council 
■should go slowly and find out just 
where it stands before taking Expen
sive: legal proceedings ,but hi», caution 
found little favor- with-the other coun
cillors, who declared that’ whatever 
the expense the nutoMpce complained 
of should be immediately abated, "and 
claimed that the ritepayers of the

““

: it. - flciotion with,.Constable. . r,;

meeting passes But tile qttestton of the 
alleged dereliction of duty qn the part 
of that official Is discussed and at 
yesterday’s meeting the subject again 
came Up for discussion following,., a 
complaint from A. t}. Snelllng, sec
retary of the Victoria Creamery. con>- 
pany, that tof late persons, unknpwn,
■have entered the former premises of 
-the company on the Carey road and 
•smashed all the windows and in fact 
every article smashable. Mr. knel
ling stated In his communication that 
complaints have been made time and 
again to the constable but that evi
dently no attention had been paid to 
them by that officer.

Councillor Nicholson, declared that 
It was strange the Constable could not 
bring home the guilt, to- the. proper 
parties. Not only in this particular 
instance but also In other cases of in
fractions of the laws, no arrests had 
been made though complaints by the 
dozen from residents of the district 
have been made. He suggested that 
in the case of the creamery company’s 
complaint t,he matter be taken out of 
the hands of the constable ahd a 
special constable appointed who Would 
doubtless show more energy than the 
regular official had done. After lengthy 
discussion this suggestion was acted 
upon. Constable Russell, who was 
present at the meeting, declared that 
he had done his "best to locate offend
ers but owing to the great extent of 
the municipality It was Impossible to 
be everywhere, and very often when 
complaints were made and he endea
vored te investigate he had to travel 
such distances that by the time he ar
rived on the spot the offenders had 
disappeared. In the case bt the pig
geries he had done- his best, and he 
had now secured sufficient - evidence, 
he thought, to warrant proceedings be
ing taken.

Complains of Road Tax,
A eompalnt was registered by Val.

H: Wetmore against what be consider
ed the unwarranted action of the coun
cil,in collecting the $2 road tax when 
he already pays taxes on property 
leased by him. The members of the 
council were somewhat doubtful 
whether in such cases the municipality 
had the right to stiso : collect the road 
tax, but it was felt : that a taxpayer 
should not be called upon to pay the 
road tax and all those ratepayers who 
have done so will bave their «2 re
funded, Councillor Dunn declaring 
that to collect the tax in such cades 
would simply be "petty larceny by the 
municipality."

Expenditure Oh Road Work.
The road superintendent reported the 

following expenditures on road work 
during the month of October: Ward 
one, $228.15’; ward three, $566.16; 
ward tour, 649.10; ward five, $64.60; 
ward, six, $627.25. Expenditures upon 
the trunk roads were as follows:
Saanich road, from the city boundary 
to thé Royal Oak, $289.20; East Saan
ich road, from the Royal Oak to the 
boundary of ward six, $216.40; East 
Baanich road, gravelling, $194.55, and 
West Saanich road, gravelling, $60.66.
The necessary improvements to the 
Gordon Head road to cost about $160 
will be effected, Councillor Scott to ar
range for the work to he done. Repaire 
to the Burnside road near the Bum- 
side House where a low portion of "the 
road needs gravelling, will be done and
the water lying on the low portion of Making allowance for the ordinary 
that road between the bridge and Til- expenditure up to the end of the year. 
Ileum road will be drained Into the the city will have sufficient funds to 
neighboring stream. devote towards street maintenance and

Councillor Mannlx urged that the for other necessary purposes. The 
sum of $100 should be appropriated for meeting held last Thursday evening at 
the Improvement of Blenklneop road. It which the financial position of the city 
Was pointed out that- the funds for was thoroughly canvassed by the city 
road maintenance, other than the ap- council, City Comptroller Raymur’s 
propriattons already made, are lacking state me# of the finance» was gone

MINISTERS BACK FROM 
MAINLAND VICTORIES MARVELLOUS

VALUES
T-V.

1Premier McBride Gives What 
He Considers Chief Fâctors 

of Success
j "(lun

i !"|Y jf ONDAY starts our sale of “comfy” dressing 
1VJ. gowns. Truly marvellous values are being 
given—no lady should neglect this opportunity.

nffr
'u

if(From Sunday's Dally)
"The great victory of the Conserva

tives in Yale-Cariboo and Kootenay 
is due in great measure to the deter-

'
-

-
/

DRESSING GOWNS in heavy cotton eiderdown; 
pale blue, navy l)lue, cardinal, gray, pink, and 
black, etc., in Paisley and very pretty art de
signs with large sailor collars ; regular price $2.75, 
Pressing Gown Sale Price

a
li.j> flr I T -

ft$1.75• < !UN

DRESSING GOWNS in finest heavy cotton eider
down, all shades, very handsome art designs, 
galloon trimming, kimona collars, wool girdles; 
regular price $3.25. Dressing Gown Sale

$2.25

“I am living on my husband’s ranch 
at Colwood with my two children. We 

married December 24, 1900, at SL 
Matthew’s Episcopal church at Wel
lington, B. C. My father died in Wales 
whèn I was about ten years of age, but 
my mother is still; alive and lives in 
San Francisco. Last Monday night 
my husband threatened to kill my 
children and myself. I had given him 
no provocation for the threat."

At this point Taylor remarked that 
if thé matter were going to be threshed 
out, he would like the witnesses to be 
excluded: This was done, and Mrs.
Taylor resumed her evidence.

“The only reason he gave me," she 
continued, "was that I had left the 
house for a shoyt time. It occurred be
tween ii and 12 o’clock at night. I 
had gone to bed, when I heard a noise 
In the yard. I opened the window and 
looked out, when I saw him and Mr. 
Eaves, wrestling In the yard. I heard

IH\\
i k-were

X^:-.V

\-
CAMPBELL’S

Dinner Coats and Opera Cloaks 
“Très chic et le dernier cri.”

Price £
'Vara:

:
.

m
■>

The Angus Campbell & Co
' ' *"* itaeèüa.-6'

1010
Ladies'
Store

Governm’t
Street
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but 4t was finally decided that $60 be 
expended-on this work. The lack of 
funds wes shown by the treasurer who 
stated that the appropriations made 
for ror I work yet to ha. done called 
for She expenditure of 
while the council has at

Into, when It developed that by using 
those sums which ‘have still been un
expended of the appropriations made 
earlier In the year and devoting them 
tp the carrying on of work, the appro- 
nriationa for which have been used or 
i^ceeded. It would be possible to come 

t about pvefc at the end of the year. .; 
i f As special authority Is required In 
drder that this transfer of money ap
propriated for one purpose may be 
used for other purposes, a resolution 
Of the council Is necessary, and at to
morrow night’s meeting of that body 
a resolution will be submitted author
izing this procedure.

LACROSSE COMMENT 
BY ENGLISH PRESShim say:

“ ‘Let go this gun, Ben—you. Let
eo.’ about $2,060, 

Its disposal#»
'f^refeeeipt86Wabon

CHINESÉ COOK TRIED
TO KILL SHIPMATES

1Mr. Eaves was trying, to get a rifle 
away from jblea. 1. <*,» êtv j-q?
-:r Then he said: T will flnlshr the whole 
lot of you.’

"I jumped out of the window in nyr 
nightdress and ran round the house, 
and hid underneath the house. I heard 
Mr. Taylor come in and run through 
the house. Then he came to the back 
door and shouted, ‘Where is she; where 
is she?’ Mr. Eaves said he did not 
know, and then I came out from under 
the house and said:

‘‘Alt, why are you so mean to me 7 I 
have not done anything wrong.*-

“Mr. Eaves told us to kiss and be 
friends, and I asked Mr. Taylor to t^ke 
me to my bedroom, which he did; leav
ing me there aind going out again.

Hears Ssoond Scuffle

First Call Canada Has Had tjjî — 
Seriously Defend Her .1

■
-

r. •

Supremacyaudiences.

Exciting Incident of the Voyage of the 
German Steamer Wangard >i,v 

From Australia
The London Times says this abouti, 

the Olympic lacrosse game:—For thei 
first "time in the history of lacrosse 
the specially-selected amateur teams 
of the two countries have met, and" 
Canada has had to defend its suprem
acy at Its own national game serious
ly. It is in many respects highly satis
factory that the" Canadian team were 
able successfully to retain their port-" 
tlon as qhampions, even when the 
victory was at the expense of the 
English team, and it will be realized" 
that the 'difference between English; 
and Canadian lacrosse Is not very 
great when Saturday’s match at the-" 
Stadium was won by 14 goals to 10.

The opening stages went all In favor" 
of Canada, for the Englishmen played 
nervously, and It was fortunate tor 
them that no more than five goals 
were scored In thq first twenty mlnr 
utes. In the second. Jiuarter the play 
was steady, and eaqli W'do'gcored once.

*“#£§4 in pace 
■eSeed of the' 

inbfiplijssed the> 
lotted, 'concluded’ 

to seven, 
t play
jpinutes, ; 

e gbals;. 
n...after:

ALGERINE REPAIRED
Will Besve Esquimslt Dry Dock To- 

moérow-—Sails for South Ameri
ca in a Few Day»».

The sloop of war Algerine, which 
has been in the dry dock at Esqulmalt 
fbr some weeks undergoing repairs, is 
almost ready for sea and will probably- 
leave the dock tomorrow. The Al
gerine will leave Esqulmalt at the end 
of the week, on Friday or Saturday, 
for Valparaiso and tjie ports of South 
arid Central America. It Is not known 
Whether she will make the trip to the 
South Sea Islands. Orders to this ef
fect lnay be received when the vessel 
Is in sduthem'waters. 
water started south a week ago.

The Chinese cook of the German 
steamer Wangard under charter to 
Jebsen,'®: Ostrander,' which coaled at 
■Comox a few days ago, ran amuck 
during the voyage north from New
castle, whence the freight* 
ballast, and tried to Jhurdi 
‘the Chinese crew. The attempted 
killing took place on October 16. 
Wangard was peacefully plowing her 
path through the South Pacific. The 
Chinese who were not oh watch were 
engaged in an exciting fan tan game 
in the quarters of the quartermasters 
In the after part of the vessel. Ah 
Kum had been a heavy loser, and 
when his .last money werit by the 
board he whipped out his revolver 
and shot at Ah Chung, a quartermas
ter. The bullet struck him In the 
leg, inflicting a painful but not serious 
wound, although until' yesterday the 
victim was not able to work-

Nlng .Chow,, the carpenter, was pres
ent, and in attempting to disarm Ah 
Kum he was also shot, the. bullet en
tering his thigh. Capt. Bruhn sue‘- 
cèeded Tri extracting the lead, but In 
the case of the other victims he was 
unable 'to do so, and the wounds healed 
up with the bullets still In the flesh.

By this time word reached the third 
officer, who was on watch on the 
bridge. Calling Capt. Bruhn, the third 
mate rushed aft to quell the uprising. 
He went Into 'the room, where he 
found a gesticulating crowd of Chin
ese, some of them under the table 
and chairs. Ah Kum, with a smoking 
revolver In his hand, was In a dark 
corner, threatening more vengeance.

The infuriated cook saw the mate 
approaching and he aimed for his body 
but the bullet missed the officer and 
struck Ah Ling, another quarter
master, In the hip. Sun Lam, .also a 
quartermaster, rushed at the cook 
to take the revolver away, but he 
was met by a bullet which, punctured 
his leg And he'

Seeing that It was Imprudent to risk 
more lives by trying to capture the 
man, the third officer returned to the 
bridge, where the officers discussed the 
affair. Càpt. Bruhn attended to the 
woiinded. " :% ■

.

r came In 
er four of

went back to the ranch.” ,
Benjamin Arthur Eaves, who works 

at the Silica Brick works at Colwood,. 
and, with his brother, boards at the 
Taylors, was caHed to testify as to 
the scene on Monday (light. His evi
dence did not materially differ from 
the others. , It appears that he, with 
Mt. and Mrs. Taylor and the two chil
dren, had spent the 
Thanksgiving day on the water. They 
got back between 9 and 10 p.m. It 
was dark in the house and he was 
helping Mrs. Taylor to bring» In the 
children while her husband put tip the 
horse.

“She asked me. to get the matches 
which were In thé pantry, which Is no 
larger than a cupboard. I could not 
find them, and she came in and got 
them. Just then Taylor came into the 
house and wanted to.know what we 
two were doing In the pantry.’’

Mr. Eaves went on to say that he 
had Insisted on an explanation and the 
Incident ended for the moment in Tay
lor admitting he had made a mistake, 
And asking him to have a drink. Ac
cordingly the two got into the buggy 
again and, went to jhe Çolwood hotel; 
The witness said he was a married 
man with two children and did not 
want to be accused of anything wrong.

“After a while I -heard another noise 
outside and I looked out and saw them 
scuffling over a" horse and buggy. Mr. 
Taylor was trying to turn the buggy 
round, and Mr. Eaves Was trying to get 
Into It, but my huSband would not let 
him. Finally he drove off alone, but 
returned In about three-quarters of an 
hour quite drunk. He felt on the floor 
and was very sick. I called Mr. Eaves, 
and together we picked him up, partial
ly undressed him and laid him on t-he 
bed. After a while he began to shout 
again. ,

“ ’Give me a gun. Glye me a gun. I 
am going to shooi the whole lot. I am 
going to kill all the outfit’

"I watched him till 4 a. m., when Mr. 
Eaves persuaded me to go to bed. Since 
then he won’t let me out of his sight 
On Wednesday I left the house while 
he had gone for the mall, and on his 
return he took the buggy, found me 
and brought me Met I was afraid 
to stay with him, so I sent word to 
Detective Palmer, whom I knew. He 
let Mr. Hussey know and as a result 
he was arrested.

The

afternoon of
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Improves His Premises
Responding to the demands of busi

ness and confident of the progress 
which Victoria will make In the im
mediate future, W. H. Wllkerson, the 
Government street jeweller, has effect
ed improvements in his fine store which 
have rendered it one of the finest of 
the kind in the province. The stair
case, which formerly occupied the rear 
of the store, has been moved, mater
ially lengthening It, whlje Instead of 
the showcases which formerly occu
pied the spade In the centre of the 
floor room, have been done away with, 
and mahogany wall cases substituted 
for, them. These are lined with mir
rors.
building have been retinted, the for
mer cfeam, the latter blue. Seats have 
been provided for the convenience of 
ladies, while a telephone has been con
veniently placed for the accommoda
tion of patrons. ;New Tunston lamps, 
Shedding rich Warm light, have also 
been placed. In service. Mri Wllkerson 
states that In the last few weeks Me 
business has almost doubled, and he ie 
confident that better times have set In.

WORK ON PRINCESS ROYAL i

Being Hurried at the British Columbia 
* Marine Way»—Will Be Ready 

for Service Wednesday ;cj

E
The repairs to the C.P.R. steamer 

Princess Royal are being hurried at 
the B. C. Marine Railway company’s 
yards at Esqulmalt, and It is expected 
that the new stem will be completed 
and the steamer ready to enter the 
water on Tuesday.. She will probably 
resume service on Wednesday, 
quiries aye. being made At Esqulmalt 
regarding accommodation for the Ja
panese steamer Fukui Maru, which 
may be brought here for repairs.’
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iàsêmssæpplpi0 goal 
I'Dilion and Rennie did good 
England told, to-thank E. P. 

Jones -for some brilliant goala, John
son and Whitney for. splendid and un
tiring work", and G. Buokland for play- 
in the third-twenty that was up to a 
very high standard.

The London Mall looks at it this 
way:-rrCanada’s national summer 
game, lacrosse, was played at the Sta
dium on Saturday In connection with 
the winter Olympic games, the sport 
being s winter one in this country. 
The match was, however, played gene
rally on Canadian lines, the field of 
play being restricted by a green can
vas well 3 feet high, a white ball sub
stituted for the black one commonly 
used here, and the time of the game 
split up Into four periods of twenty 
minutes each, Instead of two of forty- 
fine. It was the first time that a 
strictly amaaeur team had come from 
the Dominion to take part In an Inter
national encounter, but the side, which 
represented the best of the amateur 
players from Montreal to Calgary, 
was a strong one, and Its victory over 
the United Kingdom by .14 goala to 10 
was not so easy as had bee» antici
pated.

VFor 
n foster: :

En- :“In the house there was a rifle, a

k as s£t hT&Æ. ïxs,”him threaten to kill people several remarked to the witness:
*jmes, and he used to plan how he “My God, Ben.

Id do It. He had some business muat find her. . 
trouble with H. C. Levy and Joseph The two looked for her, the witness 
Say ward, the mlllman, and he was go- going down the railroad track for a 
lng to kill them. He said his plan was way. On his return he found Taylor 
to get them to call at the ranch, kill with a rifle In his hand. He said that 
them, put the bodies among sotne logs he was going to drive about looking 
and then set fire to the whole thing.” for her. Taylor put the rifle in the 

In response to further questions from buggy, and went to untie the hqrse, 
Mr. Hussey, the witness admitted that the witness seizing the opportunity to 
she had given birth to a child ten years take the weapon and put it In the ex- 
ago last August. She was then about press wagon standing close by. They 
20 She said: drove past the Colwood hotel, where

Taylor had several drinks And the wit
ness one, and returned without finding 
her. On coming back. Eaves went 
Into the house and called:

“Are you here Mrs. Taylor?’’
"Yes, what Is the matter,” was the 
ply.
"Without answering her,” said Mr. 

Eaves, "I went back to Mr. Taylor and 
said it Is all right, slfe is in her room. 
He Immediately drove round to the 
back, went straight to the express 
wagon, just as It he knew wherqr I 
had hidden the gun, and took out the 
rifle. I made a grab for it. And asked 
Mm what he was going to do.

" T will shoot her and the children,’ 
he said.

“I fought with him until I was able 
to shoot the gun M the air. And when 
no report came I tried to get the 
magazine open, and hurt my hand 
doing so. I found that the gun was 
not loaded, and gave up struggling 
with him." H ■■

In addition to the evidence given by 
Mrs. Taylor, Mr. Eaves said that after 
taking his wife beck to her room, Tay
lor was much upset. He apologized 
again for his suspicions and wept. He 
then said he was going, An* Eaves 
thought thet he was nothin a fit state 
of iplnd to go alone and wanted to go 
with him. This Taylor would not per
mit, and eventually he went off alone 
returning drunk as Mrs. Taylor had 
described. The witness, -however, did 
not attach any importance to .the

"i.er-naafi-
The celling and walls of the

She’s gone. We
wou

NEW PROPELLER :
FOR TUG OWEN

Was Formerly the Marion of the Greer 
Fleet—Tug Annie^ Has Changedwent down.

iU(From Sunday’s Daily)
A new propeller was put on the tug 

Owen of the Red. Stack fleet of the 
Greer, Courtney, Skene company, at 
Ttirpel’s ways yesterday. The Owen 
was formerly the Marlon which was 
brought from Ketchikan by, J. H. 
Gréer to be included In the big fleet 
of tugboats under his control Under 
the new rules of the Canadian govern
ment,. new vessels listed are not per
mitted to hold names already on the 
records. There was another Marion 
When the Ketchikan tug was changed 
te British register and recorded here 
and the name was changed to Owen. 
The tug Is ready to resume service.

The tug Annie has been purchased 
by Messrs. Price & Beet for $6,000, the 
dear going through today. The Annie 
was built a couple of years ago by 
her owner, D. Simpson, and has been 
used In the towing business operating 
from Gore avenue slip. Her new own
ers Intend to keep her In the business, 
and Engineer Morris will have charge 
of her englneroom. '

The tugboat Jessie Mack, Captain 
McDowell, wMle trying to get round 
to False creek in the thick fog on 
Friday, rat)
Rocky Point 
bridge. Luckily for the steamer, the 
place where she touched was the 
only soft spot on the shore, and she 
was not damaged In any way but as 
she .went on at high tide and the tides 
are falling, she will have to be pulled 
off, , ■> . '- - ■

Has Enlarged Premises
The Standard Stationery Company 

has enlarged-its book and stationery 
store on Government street, taking In 
the adjoining offices formerly occupied 
by t-he ticket office of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company's local agency.

New Court of Foresters
The district officers of ,the Ancient 

Order of Foresters will go to, Saanich 
on Wednesday next, Nov. 18thi*to form 

From all returns 
prosperous court Js in sight. Convey
ances will be on hand to take any 
Foresters out on that night.

'

Charges Infanticide 
“We were living on a ranch at Gold- 

stream then, an'd I always thought that 
he was my mother’s husband. We were 
living alone. When the child was bon) 
there waa nobody there except him. 
Directly it was born the child cried. 
He then took It away. He took a pil
low from the bed, put the child Into it, 
took it into the kitchen and killed it 
He put his foot on the child’s head, 
and then burnt the body in the stove. 
He told me about it a few minutes af
terwards. I said:

An hour later a dark figure went 
forward In the shadows of the house. 
Creeping up the Aeps he gained the 
bridge, where the third mate saw the 
would-be murderer with the revolver 
In his hand. The weapon was loaded, 
but before he could' shoot the gun was 
wrested from him, And Ah Kum was 
clapped Into'irons.

The disrated cook does not deny 
that he intended to kill the officers 
and tha't that was his mission to the 
bridge- He expresses no sorrow for 
what he did. Asked why he wanted to 
murder his countrymen, he replied:

“They took my money, and it was 
only fair that 1 should take their 
lives.”

re

::ja new court. a very

“ ‘w-hat have you done "with the
child?’

“He told me what be had done, and 
then made me go down on my knees by 
the bed and swear never to tell any
one. He said:

“ 'I’ll follow you all over the world 
and tear your heart out, if you tell any
one.’ : , : ::>■

Specialist Opens Office 
Dr. Alex. Proudtoot, who was among 

the medical men who passed the recent 
examination of the board of examiners 
and was granted leave to practice in 
this province, has opened an office In 

He is a^fipecialist In the

Five members of the crew of the 
Shearwater under charge of Lieut. J.
S. G. Fraser, D. E. McFarlane and
T. Sanderson left this morning via 
the C.P.R. en route to thé Old Coun-. 
try, having completed their term of 
service on this, station. They will sail 
on the Corsican on the 20th.

Mere Permits Issued.
Building permits were issued yes

terday to L. Goodacre for alteration, 
and additions to the store at the cor
ner of Government and Johnson streets 
to cost $1,500; to Mrs, Effie J. Halil- 
day for a butcher shop on Niagara 
street <o. cost $460 and to J. J. Towns
end tor a dwelling on Foul Bay road 
to cost, $760, .

SUFFICIENT FUNDS
this city.
treatment of the eye, ear, throat and 
nose, to which he has given his atten
tion for many years. Dr. Proudfoot, 
who came to Ylctoria-from Chicago, Is 
a graduate of McGill university, and 
practised in Montreal before going to 
Chicago, where he was connected with 

of the larger hospitals.

City Will Be Able to Carry
sary Work» to Yeairo End

on Neees-
“I was very ill, and don’t remember 

exactly, but It was either that day 
or the next when I heard a shot fired 
outside. He came In and told me that 
he had shot a cow, as he did pot want 
people coming around the house look
ing for their cow. Afterwards some
one came down to see about who had 
shot the cow, which had been hit 
in the hindquarters. It was someone 
by the name of Burnett. Mr. Taylor 
went away with them."

Aftj|r describing some of the eymp-

on the beach between 
and the Granville street

some

Squire.—Haven’t had 'a job since 
Easter, .haven’t yout What are you?

Tramp.—I’m aa ’ot croes bun maker. 
—Punch. ■_y
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'VICTOR T ABC'NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

GIFT BUYING

WEILER BROS. 
.•VICTORIA-B-C-

Silver Plated 
Cream and 

Sugar

Hall RacK
X

An Early English .Hall 
Rack, style and a design 
we ttynk .you’ll like. Has 
large bevel mirror of best 
quality. Something you'll 
need fy Winter wraps and 
rubbers. Price—

Here is November half 
gone and piristmas loom
ing up in the very near 
future. Means gift-choos- 
ihg very soon. Some far- 
seeing peoplé are even 
now “putting away” gifts. 
They realize that the 
choice is better now than 
it can possibly be close to

These are the footed
style. Gold lined. A pleas
ing pattern and one yoii’lt 
like. From best silver 
makers. Price is—

$7.50$16.00

Xm.F.timç, jmd shopping ^ \ 
ntiwis easiet than when «. at •

S':, , " ' - ••

, stores are crowded. ,
A

4-'V

Silver Plated 
CaKe Basket

Mohair Rug The new arrivals in the . 
China Store give it the 
Holiday ain New ship
ments have been arriving 
and still further goodness 
is expected soon. Means 
that, you should often 
visit this “Home of use
ful gifts." From now un- 

I' til Christmas is past al
most daily additions to 
the stock will be the rule. 
So visit us often.

A genuine Llskurl Mo
hair Rug. We have several 
colorings and many sizes. 
Hard wearing—pure Mo
hair pile. This one is 2 ft 
6 in. x 5 ft 4 in. Price is— .

A really splendid value 
tblç. Neat and pleasing < 
design in which the geld 
lining adds the "necessary 

v touch." Price—

$3.50$7.50
4N*S/'

/jsk'VlCTORlABCy
The Second floor has 

mufch to offer those fem
inine folk who wish to 
send gifts made by their 
own hand. We have here 
Silks, Sateens, Chintzes, 
Cushion Covers, etc. Fas
cinating gifts may be 
made from these—gifts 
that’ll delight the recip
ient. You are welcome to 
visit us often.

BuffetxBattenberg
Centrepiece A handsome Buffet stylo-’ 

in Early English finished . 
oak. Has 2 small and 1 
large drawers, 2 cupboards, 
bevel mirror. Neat and at
tractive. Price is only—

A dainty late addition to 
our many offerings. This 
Is but one of many, similar 
offerings.- • Fine work. 
Round style, 8$ in. in di
ameter. Priei t

$35.00$5.00

PRICE TAGS YOU CAN READ
TT requires no code: book to readthe prices on OUR price tags. Nothing contus- 

ing in private hieroglyphics—just plain English figures. Fair play figures and 
fair play prices—one price to all—the Weiler square deal.

You are safe in dealing with this shop, safe from a sliding scale price, safe 
from, inferior goods, sure of satisfaction.

These price tags shown here today are attached to merchandise of first quality, 
and the price represents a fair pricing for such merchandise.

China Tea SetOaK Table Fender
A new arrival this and a 

very acceptable addition to 
Den, Library, Or Parlor. It 
la finished In Early Eng
lish Oak. 
sign. Well made. Price—

"A pretty pink rose pat
tern on china of splendid - 
quality makes this ‘ 40- 
plece Tea Set excellent 
value at this price. 40 
pieces for only—

A* tender style that Is 
new and a finish Just As 
new. • This fender comes 
In the new Flemish finish 
—something nice, 
is 48 In. Price only—

Very neat de- Wldth

$8.50 $8.50$12.50

confidence. ' "The provinElal govern 
government as such played no part In

__ the contest. A statement appeared In
— an eastern Liberal paper to the effect 

The Colonist Printing &! Publishing that the government financed the Con- 
Company, Limited Liability ''

27 Broad Street, Viotoria, B.C.

with they Would caH for an expend!-1 
ture on the part of thé Dominion Of 
several hundred dollars. tor every man, 
woman and child' now giving In Prince 
Edward Island. That they will all 
be entertained Is outside the range Of 
possibility, but that the Island 
lnee has a good claim for liberal con
sideration at the ljftdsl8 of the par
liament of Canada may be admitted.

Xlbe Colonist pertinent*. BWt there ft ïbtindârif 
proof that a great deal of crooked 
work has-been going on .and, we do 
not see how Ministers can,expect to 
bb held blatneless. Apparently the 

servatlve campaign in this prpvinçe, transactions being brought to , light 
but the only foundation for this was have been going ‘on. for years, and the 
In the Imagination of the Irresponsible Ministers are. responsible for, the tact 
person who suggested It. Some ' Of the that they -were not detected and~stop- 
minlsters contributed their best efforts ped long ago. If the answer Is that 
towards the success of the candidates the existence of these wrongs was not 
of their party, but there is no war- known, the conclusive answer seems to 
rant for the suggestion that the gov- be that it ought to have been known, 
ernment as such took any part what- No private business house would for 
ever In the struggle. At the same time one moment accept the. plea that Is 
It may be fairly claimed that the being advanced on behalf of the 
conspicuous success which has attend- Ministers.
ed the administration of affairs during It seems to us that the government 
the premiership of Mr. McBride has has a signal opportunity to carry out 
greatly strengthened the popularity of the principles for which the West- 
the provincial ministers and added to môunt Liberals have declared. It has 
the prestige of the Conservative party, only to make the Cassels Inquiry as 

The question of Oriental Immigra- broad as the whole public service, and, 
tion also contributed to the result. If men are found to have been guilty of 
Thousands of people saw In the elec- taking à wrongful, advantage of their 
tlon an opportunity to place themselves official positions, to dismiss them and 
on record as opposed to any Influx of compel them to make restitution. The 
people from Asia. They believed that opportunity ' that Is now afforded to 
by voting for Liberal candidates they purify the administration should be 
would be understood as approving of taken advantage of to the utmost. We 
the present status of this highly lm- observe that Mr. Brodeur says he will 
portant political question, and the Institute criminal proceedings, when 
result of the election must be under- the evidence is all in, and it seems as 
stood as a declaration by British Col- if the result of the Investigation would 
umbla that it has not In any wa.y .re- be very meagre;. If steps of that na- 
ceded from Its advanced position In ‘ture are net taken, whenever there are 
respect to Oriental exclusion. good grounds for them, nq/.matter hew

Doubttess the hostility to-the general exalted the guilty; parties may have ; 
policy of the government as exempli- been officially or socially, 
fled in the very great Increase of ex- connection we qtiote the following 
penditrires and the loss of confidence from the Standard of Empire: 
engendered by the disclosures in Thé public has been told In the most 
regard to administration greatly emphatic-and direct "terms of govern- 
strehgthened the position of the Ôon- ment contracts and franchises put up 
servatlve candidates, but speaking to sale by persons holding high offt- 
wlth all frankness, we cannot say that, cial positions, of land grants made on 
In our humble judgment, this was the Inequitable terms through political In
determining factor In the campaign. fluence, of the taxpayers being shame- 

We come now to what we think may fully plundered over the construction 
be regarded as the principal reason of government railways. Sometimes 
why In a province, which at the last the stories are denied, sometimes they 
election went solidly Liberal, only one have been treated with contemptuous 
Liberal candidate was elected at the (or It maybe conscious) silence; some- 
polls, and even he did not secure any.- times they are met with 
thing like a majority of the vote cast, charges, of equally disgraceful conduct 
This reason was that the Laurier on the part of the accusers. It is 
ministry, as represented by Mr. Tem- neither our business or our desire to 
pieman, was hostile to every clahn make comment on what Is, after all, 
presented at Ottawa on behalf of, this a purely local affair. But we should 
province. Having opposed the pro- be doing our Canadian kinsmen an ill 
vlnce In everything, even in those service If we attempted to hide from 
matters upon which the provincial them the symptoms of uneasiness 
Liberals were In sympathy with the which has been caused In England by 
provincial Conservatives, Mr. Temple- these 
man and his fellow candidates had no- accusations, 
thing to fall hack upon when con- ,that
fronted with other issues. For example. United States Mr. Hearst is startling 
when the Asiatic question was pressed the world at least twice a week with 
as a reason for defeating them, they the most stupendous diclosures of 
could not cite a single Instance In "graft” that have yet been made even 
which they had espoused the cause of In that graft-ridden country, and It 
the province. The extraordinary at- has come as a most unpleasant sur- 
titude taken by the newspaper, which prise to many people at home to read 
may be supposed to reflect Mr. Tem- similar accusations being tossed to 
pieman's views, upon every question and fro In the Canadian elections. For' 
arising between the province and the ourselves, we are convinced that Can- 
Domlnlon, contributed more to create ada will no more tolerate a corrupt 
a feeling of hostility to the whole Lib- government than ourselves, and we 
eral contingent than any other one have no doubt whatever that at the first 
thing. British Columbia hoped that opportunity she' will go closely Into the 
In her representative In the Cabinet charges which have been flung about 
she would , have a friend who would at so freely during . the past fortnight, 
least Show a passing Interest in mat- disprove them lf they can be disproved, 
ters upon which she believed she had or if they are established show that 
some claim upon the Dominion, but not- the malpractices, whatever party may 
only was no such Interest or any sym- be guilty of them, are as unsparingly 
pathy whatever exhibited by that gen- condemned by Canadian public opinion 
tleman, but his newspaper upon every as they would be at Home, 
question opposed the claims advanced 
by the province.

Prov-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Evidence is aconmulatlng# that the 
tide has turned and that industrial 
and financial conditions all over the 
country are Improving. Traffic earn
ings of the C P.R. for the first week 
of November increased by 1116,000, 
compared with the same week a year 
ago.

21One year ....................
Six Months ................
Three months .........

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

A DRY. DOCK. Kx-Alderman >' Goodacre mentioned 
to the Colonist yesterday an interest
ing fact tendlng to demonstrate that 
Victoria is growing very rapidly. This 
wàs that the number of residences in 
the city is being Increased at the 
rate of one every day—basing this 
calculation on the tact that for the 
last twelve months there have been 
over three hundred and sixty build
ing permits issued.

One of the matters which were dis
cussed on Friday aftenoon at the 
Board of Trade was the necessity of 
providing at Esquimau dry dock ac
commodation which will be in keep
ing with the growing needs of this 
coast of Canada. The discussion arose 
over a report prepared some .months 
ago by a special committee of the 
Board in which stress was laid upon 
the necessity of providing a dock here 
that will be equal to the demands of 
commerce and be available for the use 
of the vessels of the Royal nayy. The 
report attached very muen importance 
to the latter point. In view of the fact 
that on the borders at the North Pa
cific ocean there is.,only one dock 
under the British flag In which 
a nfodem ship of war can be 
repaired, namely that at Hong Kong, 
and we do not know if that one is 
large enough for the largest vessels, 
It occurred to -the special committee 
that a timely and valuable contribution 
on the part of Canada to the defence 
of the Empire would be the construc
tion of a large dock at Esquimau. The 
existence of a. fleet is based upon the 
assumption that hostilities may arise, 
and the need of dockage facilities on 
this coast to which the ships of the 
fleet could resort for repairs in the 
case of war scarcely requires ■ any 
argument.

Another report to which the report 
referred was the increasing size and 
numbers of the vessels engaged in the 
trans-Paclflc trade. We have been 
told by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy that 
the Atlantic Empresses will come to 
this coast. We know that a part of 
the policy of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Is to place steamships on the Pacific. 
These vessels cannot be docked at 
Esquimau and It Is very unreasonable 
to expect private capital to be forth
coming, far an enterprise of this kind, 
and while we should be very sorry to 
appear opposed to any effort' that 
might be made by any business firm 
to secure the government assistance 
that would be available for a floating 
dock, as at present advised we think it 
would be very much in the Interests of 
all concerned that there should be a 
large government dock provided.

The question was raised at the 
Board as to whether a new dock or the 
extension of the present one is the 
more desirable as the object of the 
efforts of the : Board. Without expert 
Information we ate unable to say it 
the present dock can be enlarged with
out expense almost as great as the 
cost of a new one. Another dock Is 
really what we ought t.o have it we 
can get it, and possibly. It might be 
so located that , the machinery now 
in use could to aeome extent be uti
lized for the hew. one. If. this could 
be done the co6t of operating and 
management would bè shàrëd between 
the two docks. At the present stage 
of the question these matters of detail 
need not be considered. The thing to 
be done Is to decide, upon what course 
Is best to be taken, and urge that up
on the government by every means In 
our power. The committee of the 
Board, which will have this matter In 
hand, will doubtless take all proper 
steps to accomplish the desired re
sult. (

We may close this reference by 
mentioning'the undertaking Into which 
the Dominion entered when this prov
ince became a part of Canada. The 
Federal government pledged itself to 
use Its influence to have the naval 
station at Esquimau maintained. The 
word maintain In such a document 
has a wide meaning. It implies that 
the establishment that will be kept up 
will be equal to the growing require
ments of the navy. We grant that 
the Dominion did not promise such 
maintenance, but we draw attention to 
the fact that the policy of Canada, as 
It has been developed Is to relieve 
the United Kingdom of certain things 
In connection with the defence of this 
country. In pursuance of that policy 
the naval establishment at Halifax has 
been taken over and that at Esqutmalt 
may be transferred fo the Dominion 
at any day. We submit that this trans
fer of contract carries with It an obli
gation Vo do at Esqulmalt that Which 
the Dominion pledged Itself to urge 
the British government to do. When 
we ask that the obligation In regard 
to the naval station may be fulfilled 
It is no answer for the Dominion to 
say that the station Is to be taken 
over by Canada, but rather that taking 
over Is an argument why the Dominion 
should comply witji the spirit of it’s 
undertaking and place ESquimalt in a 
condition to be a station to which 
the ships of the Royal navy can resort 
for repairs.

It Is a tar cry.from:Brltlsh Columbia 
to .Germany, but.the distance separat
ing the, two. countries is not so great.as 
to prevent the pjeople of this province 
extending their sympathies on account 
of the awful disaster In the collieries 
of tlie Westphalia district. British 
Columbians ; haves themselqes drunk of 
tile bitter cup of, sorrow jVWhich Is to-, 
day held .to the-tips of so many, heart
broken families in Germany.

Dominion Fruit Commissioner Rud- 
dlck, addressing the Ontario Fruit 
Growers' at Toronto on Thursday, 
made an exceedingly Interesting • as 
well as important statement. He said: 
“There was not a sound apple taken 
off the trees In Canada that could not 
be delivered In- good condition In the 
Old Country and sold at remunerative 
prices." The market for fruit grown 
In the Dominion seems to be expand
ing more rapidly than the acreage 
under cultivation, and it is such state
ments as that of Mr. Ruddlck that 
brings home to us how true it Is that 
“the Industry is only In Its Infancy."

In this

counter-

“Facllis descensus Averni." Shat
tered In reputation as a great world 
figure, a broken Idol of the people of 
Germany, the Kaiser is today surely a 
pathetic figure. All Europe Is talking 
of an article published in Die Zuekunft 
of Berlin by Maxmllllam Harden, In 
which a demand Is made that the Em
peror either cease bringing up Interna
tional controversies or abdicate the 
throne.. A correspondent describes Har
den's words as “the noblest words ever 
spoken in Germany against the Kaiser. 
It is the culmination of the growing 
agitation against the absolutism of the 
Emperor. - As proof that Harden re
flects the general sentiment, his attack 
Is being widely quoted by papers all over 
the Empire, a course, they would not 
have dared were jhe people not wholly 
in sympathy with the denunciation 
made agAlnst the' Emperor.”

accusations and counter- 
It must be remembered 

at the present moment in the

In an extended Interview which she 
gave a Daily NéW representative be
fore leaving Scotland, Miss Florence 
Holbrook, princjpaj^;, of one of - the- 
largest schools lÿ.Ç^Çpago, found much 
to commend in the educational sysi 
teins of the oldJ_l«md. Some of her 
observations are particularly Interest
ing, We quote: -jeüOne thing that 
struck me, very much^was the splen
did manner. In which yie school chil
dren, both In England and' In Scotland, 
can sing. We can't beat that In 
America. In singing yotir school 
children are far ahead of ours. It was 
not: the girls only, but the boys sang 
equally well. I liked the German 
singing, tqo. I suppose in England 
the boys' choirs 1 In the Episcopal- 
churches have something to do with- 
it;- I can't give - the same explana
tion for the fine singing of the chil
dren In Scotland, The training seems 
excellent, and then you have so many 
patriotic and beautiful ballads 
they sing. Really; to me It was very 
remarkable. In - America singing Is 
considered a woman's art, and not 
much attention Is paid to- the training 
of boys in music.,In English and Scot
tish schools it is different. What 
struck me about the school singing 
I heard was that if was alp done with 
so much joy and evident relish on the 
part of the children. Now I just want 
to say, two. words, to you about another 
matter which has greatly Impressed 
me, and that Is the courtesy of your 
people and your children. We could 
do With a little more of that In Amer
ica. In America the child Is developed 
to do the best he can for himself or 
herg^lf; in England and In Scotland 
It seems to me that you train them 
also to do something for their neigh
bors,’• I-. '- ’ ,

;fe|G CLAIM, LITTLE CLAIMANT.

Prince. Edward island 14 the least 
-in 'area among tfie Canadian sister
hood of. provinces, but when she 
starts In to make .out a claim 'against 
the " Dominion Government, she has 
the rest" of them beaten so badly that 
they ‘may as well admit their absolute 
inferiority In that line of business. The 
little Island province acts on the old 
principle, “If you. don’t see what you 
Whnt ask for it:" 1 The "final and un
alterable" decision, of the Inter-Pro- 
vlncial conference Is not. worth the 
paper It was written on. We are not 
advised as to the limit Of the claims of 
the Island Province, but we may men
tion some of them. First, last1 and al
ways comes the tunnel to_ the .main
land1. The Liberal Provincial admln-i 
istratlon and the 1 Cohservatlve. Oppo
sition are In perfect accord on this 
point. No one knows What It Is going 
to cost, but $10,000,000 Is the 1 lowest 
estimate and when you begin digging 
tunnels under the sea it Is welt to al
low a margin about as large as the 
original estimate. Blit the tunnel Is 
only a part of the' case. The Opposi
tion claim- and the' government will 
hardly deny ‘ that the province should 
be compensated for the failure of the 
Dominion to 'maintain continuous 
communication between the Island- and 
the mainland for the last thirty-five, 
years. Not being good at gilesslng 
we shall riot attempt to. represent this 
In dollars. Then after the tunnel Is 
built they want reasonable transport 
tstlon rates through it, and also upon 
the Island railway. , This particular, 
claim Is modest enough surely. Then 
the Dominion Is to be askçd to refund 
the cost of the Prince Edward Island 
railway, which was $3,144,000 with In
terest slhce 18751 . Whether the In
terest is to he simple or compound 
Is not stated, neither is the rate, but 
at three per cent it will about equal 
the principal. Another money claim Is 
for a share of the Halifax Fishery 
Award, with, we assume,, interest, and 
the amount, would probably make up 
another million. Another Is an in
crease in, the Dominion subsidies, and 
,the calculation of the subsidies 
assumed population, of 150,000. The 
restoration of .the original represen
tation of the province In the House of 
Commons Is also asked, 
mains another claim, which we do not

^1r?hga^hr«tunlr shtopi »férred to the larger provinces, the idea l1, v
apparently being that Prince Ed- co"£rolle<1 ,by
ward Island as a partner In the Con- ™e,n,ln ^United States. The speaker 
federation owned a share in certain had found_by experience however, that 
public lands that have been given to ™e men from the United States had 
other provinces,-Aid therefore ought °een In the business for years and had 
to be paid her share. If this conten- Passed the fire-eating stage. The
'tlon can be sustained- aH the other union.S were retiring their fiery and!
provinces, except those receiving the troublesome members to thq back seats, 
lands would come In for their res- ,hi. the case of the recent Canadian
pectlve shares, and It would be tot- Pacific Railway strike, lri which the
erably difficult to estimate Just what men were not Justified in striking, the 
this share - ought to tie. We cannot general public fàvored the company, 
reduce some of these claims to their and in most cases the press was 
■cash value, but It is - pretty safe to strongly in favor of the decision 
say that If-they were all complied reached by the board of arbitration."

THE BIRTHDAY HONORS
, v t V V IV. ■ V,! ft •.-qt,

His Majesty "was pleased on " his 
blrt'hdây to confer titles upon four 
Can 
of t
Edward Clouston, Baronet. Sir Ed
ward is a native born Canadian. -His 
father was Hudson Bay Chief. Factor at 
Moose Factory. He entered the Bank 
of Montreal as a junior cherk in 1865 
and has risen step by step to the head 
of that great monetary institution. 
General Lake becomes à Knight Com
mander of St. Michael and St. George. 
He -was born in England, but came 
with his father to Canada In the early 
days of Northwest development. He 
entered the army as a lieutenant In 
1873 and served with distinction In 
Afghanistan and Soudan. He has been 
quartermaster-general of the Canad
ian militia since 1893. Brigadier- 
General D. A. Macdonald, a Canadian 
by birth, who served at the time of 
the Fenian raids, the Red River ex
pedition and the Northwest rebellion, 
becomes a commander of .St. Michael 
and St. George. Mr. Hugh Graham, 
of the Montreal Star, becomes a 
knight-bachelor. Singularly enough 
the only title In regard to which any 
criticism has appeared in the press 
is the latter, and yet we venture to 
say that no man In Canada better de
serves recognition In that way than 
the proprietor of the Montreal paper. 
The Colonist does not sympathize very 
heartily with the practice of conferring 
titles upon Canadians, - but when such 
honors are distributed It 
son why a man, who has served the 
public long and faithfully In the news
paper field. Is not just as worthy of 
recognition as one who has been a suc
cessful brewer or tobacconist.

a-dlans. One of them, the manager 
he Bank of .Montreal,; becomes Sir

that

sees no rea- In an address'at Kingston, Ont., the 
other day, before the alumni confer
ence, Prof. Adam Shortt, of the Civil 
Service Commission, made some ob
servations on the" question' of the set
tlement of lab.or disputes—always an 
Interesting topic.' We quote:. “
world was not all going wrong, ___
matters would adjust themselves. The 
people did not take cognizance of, the 
hundreds of cases where strikes were 
satisfactorily settled, and were much 
concerned when one case wa,s not set
tled. It was unwise for a company to 
employ a man whi> would rfisè tremble, 
and It was equally bad for the union 
tb have in their Yanks men Who were 
discontented and looking for trouble. 
A closed - shop r was > objectionable.

TheFOR BETTER POLITICS.
The Westmount, Montreal, Liberal 

club has passed a resolution to which; 
It Invites the attention of thé'press 
and the public generally. There is no
thing the matter With the resolution, 
which Is as follows:

“That the Westmount Liberal asso
ciation hereby invite the. attention of 
the Cabinet, the Canadian public, the 
press and both political parties, to the 
matters referred "to; and ask that such 
steps he taken as may Insure the main
tenance of the best ideals of public 
life, pledging their support In all such 
measures as may he thought requisite."

"The matters referred to,” are that 
the Liberal party “has always aimed 
at purity in elections and' a high stan
dard of public and, private life among 
the public men of this Dominion1’; that 
"a certain amount of corruption exists 
In a small class ef voters In certain 
localities, 'which both political parties 
should do their best to eradicate and 
condemn," and that in the Interest of 
thé country public opinion should be, 
aroused and directed against all poli
tical wrongdoers, and those guilty, of 
any conduct "Injurious to decent stan
dards In public life." The phraseology 
of the preambles might he Improved 
upon, and there Is a smack of political 
Pharisaism about them, which might 
well have been left,out, but every effort 
tor the promotion of higher Ideals in 
public ljfe Is worthy of cordial co
operation from people of every shade 
of political opinion. ",

The disclosures that are being made 
by the inquiry of Judge Cassels Into 
the conduct of the affairs of the de
partment of Marine and Fisheries, dis
close a conception of public duty by 
some officials which-is astounding. So 
far nothing has been brought out 
which directly affects any minister 
who has at any time had charge of 
that department, and'we are quite pre
pared to believe that there Is nothing 
of that kind to be anticipated. The 
Colonist has never charged, nor has It 
believed charges made by others that 
any of the Ministers were corruptly 
profiting by the patronage of their de-

AN ELECTION AND . ITS LESSONS.
The extraordinary reverse which 

the Liberals sustained In British Col
umbia cannot be. ascribed to any one 
cause, but Is so conspicuous an occur
rence that It Is of public Interest to 
examine Into some of the reasons to 
wWch It was due. As in all elections 
the personal equation counted for a 
great deal. Mr. Templemah, Who was 
defeated in this city, has failed In a 
marked manner to exhibit those quali
ties, which win personal popularity. A 
good citizen, with a good deal of cour
age, and1 a man who has a clean record 
both In public and private life, he 
lacks that sort of capacity for a poli
tical career, without which continued 
success is impossible. Mr. Mclnnes, 
who was defeated In Vancouver, with 
all his very remarkable equipment for 
campaign work, has not achieved the 
reputation In his public record, which 
commended him to a large and" influ
ential section in his own party. Mr. 
Jardine, who was defeated In New 
Westminster, was handicapped to some 
extent by the circumstances under 
which he was nominated. Mr. Ross, 
who was defeated In Yale-Cariboo, has 
not made à parliamentary record cal
culated to inspire confidence. Mr. 
Curtis, who was defeated in Kootenay, 
has certain ldldeyncracles, which do 
not render him as acceptable to as 
many people as his undoubted talents 
might otherwise make him. The Liberal 
nominations were to a large extent of 
the machine character, and the out
come of the elections is the complete 
discrediting of the machine.

But the personal equation would not 
of Itself explain the remarkable 
turn.
to the Influence of the members of the 
provincial government, whose admin
istration of the affairs of British Col- 

; umbla has been puch as hoe comfnanded

on an

There. re-

LET US FILL YOUR 
PRESCRIPTION

i... -

r-

We do not ask you to let us put up 
your prescriptions Without knowing that 
we can give you absolute satisfaction.
We believe oqr system of dispensing and ____
safe-guarding prescriptions and avoiding errors in dispensing 
is the most perfect it is possible to devise. ;

Our prices are just as low as is consistent with hig<h quality, purity.
,. . . • and accuracy.

JfflUi

It was due In a large measure CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Government Street, Near Yates.
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Chiffonier e Ladies* Desk
A golden oak chiffoniers 

style of much merit. Has 4 
drawers, cupboard and 
large bevel mirror. A su
perior pleçe of fùrnltùre 
and rightly priced- at—

A splendid desk style In 
golden finished oak. Very 
conveniently arranged for 
the storage of writing ma- 

. terials, etc. Workmanship 
is the best. Price—

A neat decoration on 
semi-porcelain. A ware 
that resembles china yet 
istands much more hard 
usage. Green floral decora- ' 
.tlein, 87 pieces for— - ‘

$35.00$12.00 $10.00

THE "FIRST” FURNITURE STORE OF THE "LAST” WEST.-ESTAB. 1862

CHURCHES 
SCHOOLS 
STORES

______________________________________________ OFFICES

SHOWROOMS : GOVERNMENT STVVICT0R1A, B. C. FACTORY : HUMBOLDT ST.
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-
“Kill me," begged Saint Just of Lebas. But the jC 

latter ebook hie head and placing Me weapon agalnat 
hie own head, he preeeed the trigger and fell dead.
The younger Robespierre fled through the crowd than It
open window from which he jumped.# He wnd plceed v
up dead. Couth on's bearer .was shot, but Couthon
^It*™»8 five o’cloc^ot’toe same day when the fatal oh- many ere the things that are out In the years:

It was five o clock of tne same aay wnen.tne rate* There are vlBions 0f joy, bright hopes and dark fears.
There are prophecies made which the future must 

hold
no more, there was great jubilation ' throughout To swift, sure'fulfillment, in measure untold.
Stance, especially the prisons of France. At the Con- There are gleamlnge of smiles and cloud mists of 
cletgle. Madame Beauharhals (afterwards Empress . .. tears, •
Josephine) and Madame de Fontenay (afterwards There are beautiful things far out In the years. 
Madame Talllen) were awaiting word of their con-' m th. v„._,demnation.- The joyful tidings reaching, them they The,e **• beautiful things far put In the years,
embraced >na another, feeling that they were already 
delivered. - i:

' v:3THE AGE OF THE EARTH the adventurers, who braved the dangers of unknown 
" seas,' and when- Bartholomew Dias at length rounded 

the Cape of Storms, now known as the Cape of Good 
When we speak of the age of the earth we neoes- Hope, a way to India was opened to the world/but It

sarily assume that It had a beginning: as a separate does not appear as if the Portuguese navigators be-
enttty. This has no bearing upon the fundamental lleved that Far Cathay, which we now call China, 
and insolvable question as to the origin of matter. In could be reached In this way. "They thought It was too 
a late issue of a New York paper there Is an answer fax to the North.

correspondent who asks wher# matter was made. During the,awakening of Southwestern Europe to 
The question Is a very absurd one, and the aaewer Is the possibilities of overseas discoveries, Christopher
equally absurd, not, because of what the editor says, Columbus was born in Genoa. From his boyhood he
but because of the positiveness with wliich he states was inspired by a love of adventure and the fact that

fact that matter has existed from ail eternity. he died In the service of Spain was due to his having
There Is, of course, some-reason in the contention been thrown into the sea off the Forttfguese Coast Tallten was new forging to the front place In the 
that, seeing that matter exists, the burden Of proof -during a fight with plrÿteK -whereupon he swam rBnks of the Revolutionists. From the beginning of 
lies upon him who says there wae a time when It did ashore. He remained In Portugal and made a voyage hU-career he had exercised great influence over the 
not exist; but, as we have-yet to. learn What matter U, to Iceland, returning to Cadiz In Spain. Columbus lower classes, an Influence second only to 
it is much too soon to conclude that It has been and was not only an adventurous‘navigator. He was a tw exerted by Maiyst- Like the latter he had at 
v.ill be eternal But this is too abstruse a question to ■ mystic. His son Ferdinand, writing of him, says that .first been proprietor of a :little paper which he used 
discuss for, no matter how- much we might say about h*® father was a man of mystery; even his name ajj tjie mouthpiece to further-hts doctrines, and which 
it, no conclusion of any value cou'ld'by toy possibility Christopher Columbus, which means in English m friendly rivalry to' “L’ami du peuple,” he called 
be reached. When we speak of the existence of the Christ-bearing Dove, or Messenger, typifying the S-L’émi de» cityons." fit hQ manner of living he was
earth as a separate entity wé are "upon a ground in task for which he was ordatnbfl.hy Providence. Co- ^ost shamefully Immoral, W the immorality found*
respect to which it is possible to cite some evidence. lumbus, himself iq-some of his earlier letters says that check when he fell In love with Madame de Fontenay.
In an article on the nebulae mention wap made of the he felt called upqn of God to fulfil the prophecies For some time he was the instigator of no more 
fact that in the Constellation of Orion there Is to be and caxry the Message Of Salvation to the people who crimes, nor took part in anjr affairs of a questionable 
seen a process in operation, which gome astronomers lived beyond the Ocean of Darkness, as the Atlantic nature. The Convention, suspicious of this sudden 
think may be a system of worlds in process of foun- was called in those days.. We may well.suppose that change of character, called ' him to account for it, 
dation. If this is the case considerable progress has ‘ he was informed as tortile various traditions of dis- whereupon to prove their suspicions without' founda- 
been reached, for the nebulous matter has been cob- covery made by marinera who through accident or tien1, he became morey recklessly "cruel than ever, 
centrated at many points, and the process of solldlfl- design had been carried tap, to .the west We know ,Robespierre, who whatever else may be said of him,
cation is in an advanced stage The points of cop- that he was aware of the contentions made by the was. not a licentious man, became thoroughly dlsgust-
centratlon In Orion are far. apparently; from being learned men. of Egypt .two thousand years before that ; with Tallien’s Immorality, and had his name struck
like the "earth, although naturally some of the smaller the earth was a globe, because the records of the off from the list of members of the Jacobin Club, a
among them may be. If there are In that constella- Çeuncil of Salampnca,, before which he Was* called for club which had 1200 branches throughout France and 
tlon globes as large as the earth that have become examination, show that He endeavored to convince the ;whlch was famous as being responsible fob the Reign 
solid, we have no telescopes sufficiently powerful to. assembled eccles^aiica of this fact; but they refused gf Terror. In retaliation Talllen undertook to rally 
discern them; but such argument as Is possible frotn to bplleye it. They could, jg#L f|pd; the. statement In.» the Dantonites, and antagonize them against Robeg-
analogy, in a case where there Is a great paucity of the Bible- and they argued' that, because people hyhd pierre. The fall of the latter may be directly traced
data, bears out the suggestion that the matter constl- mlght llv* beyond the ocean could net-be' descended t0 Tallien’s Indefatlguable efforts. The populace of 
tutingrthe great Nebula of Orion Is In a far less ad- from Adatti and Eve. thereîwére necessarily no people Paris was like a -weather-vane, blown about helplessly 
vanced condition than that of the Solar System. In beyond the ocean, a form:oI,argumanJ1jjUite In keep- by the will of those in power, today in one direction, 
the latter the matter has concentrated into eight large *ng wilb the Aristotelian system then in vogue with tomorrow in another, and as Tallien’s power increas- 
masses and an innumerable number of smaller bodies, lea™fd men- .. . " «• ed and that of Robespierre declined, those who had
but all these Individual coricentratlons have not The story of the first journey of Columbus has been prone to consider “The Incorruptible” as their 
reached the same stage of solidity. - Between the ex- 1,6611 toId 80 o£ten that to repeat It In this place would inspired leader and deliverer, -became his enemies and 
ternal covering of the Sun and the- small meteorites, be superfluous. It brings out the character of the executioners.
which fall to the earth’s surface there can be found in man in a-wonderful way, showing that he was lnspir- Saint Just with great lack of discrimination, selz- 
the Solar system every grade of solidity, for in this ed by something else than a love of adventurer or a ed upon this’inauspicious ttipe to name Robespierre
sense the term solid does not mean firmness but .oniy deslre to enrich himself bÿ finding gold and-precious as Dictator. It was not a popular move. The people
separation from its surroundings. ,A mass of the stones in the lands he hoped to find. The evangel!- were ready to follow a leader but not to acknowledge
thinnest conceivable ether floating ln. space Is rela- zatlon of Clpangu was bis primary-object, because he a master." Saint Just made a speech bfefore the Ae-
tlvely a solid. thought that land was the nearest of Oriental coun- sembly which he ended as follows:

The assumption of astronomers - Is that the^Solar tries, but he was not without the expectation of mak- "Mlsf ortunl .has reached. a 'climax. The country
System, and hence the Earth, at one time existed in lng hls way to Cathay and bearing the story,, of the Is ip a state .of anarchy-r-I declare upon my honor
tlie form of an exceedingly tenuous vapor. Further Cross to the millions of whom Marco Polo had'written and upon my conscience thftt 1 see only one means of
back of this speculation cannot go, fOr the human more than a century .and a half before. He thought safety; and that is the concentration of power in the 
mind is not capable of conceiving the non-existence he discovered India, <when he landed on the little Is- hanj|s of one man who has enough genius, force, pa
ct matter and its origin*! creation. The Age of the land of San Salvador. He believed.that .Cuba might trlotism and generosity to become the embodiment of
Earth would hardly be understood as going back to be a Part< of tbe territory of the Grand Khan, and public authority—* man at once Virtuous, inflexible . .. t „„„„„
this primary condition. Examlnatibn .of .the nebulae when at length he reached the Ma^nland^ear the as well, as an Incorruptible , citizen. That ma* Is himseU Xfhf maîried a TOun^m^ M ex-
suggests that to this attenuated Sapor motion was mouth of the Oronoco, we .find him turning hls ships Robespierre, It is only he that can save the State. I 4ula|te min(j—a thin, big-headed girl in spectacles. A
imparted, and this motion caused the vapor to become northward in the hope, of discovering pithet Clpangu ask;.that he be invested with thé^ Dictatorship.” friend was introduced to the lady one night, and la£er
luminous, which was the first stage in the process of itself or some passage.-through the land-wh^^ would But every man in the. Assembly was- suspicious of on the ^bridegroom said to him: 
creation. Ôh this point Astronomy and Genesis^ are lead to that mysteri<mé'™pT?è, ; ’ his neighbor -and dared no^; second the motion of "George, what do you think of her?"
in accord, f What causéd this luminosity Is a matter That Columbus ÿiust have » pvothtifelit place in saint Just, though one- aaA ail were afraid of ' the.. George puffed thoughtfully on his cigar. “Well,”
of supposition, but it it is Conceivable that the colli- the list of Makers of History 4^1! be conceded with- vengeful anger of Robespierre. Talllen was invited he sa^d, “to tell you the truth, she Isn't much to look
sion of the partîmes out of wliich the vapor was com- put argument. His «achieve  ̂enV'crea ted. an epoch. to head an attack agal^ the would-be Dictator and at» fel1 ,.Ah aaid
posed, would make them Incandescent, just as the Hls discoveries exceed therambition as well.aa thq, Saiflt Just In the"Conv»Sàott the following day. . “what a mind she hMl E»em*^?perh'ps 
collision of steel with flint produces an lnqandescent cupidity of Others and Jfi < ttoqe the westero V Ste scene jvas à and memoAble <m*. thtet could be desired, but, within—ah! George, she

- ' tuÿffig OtfftiuSltii-ence bt such i stage m seas swariffod with jW%ntuï«rs. -WWasM^’Mar'be- just was the-firsfo^o. mount the tribune. He has a bçaut,lful tplnd," . .1
Lore 'is a basis upôn fore Balboa looked >«t upon thé #«SffWcOÇeà,n; the fculÿbarely begun hid dlscoohse when he was Inter-1 GéSrge smiled, “Then have her turned.’’ he said.
it be made. They Great South Sea as hfc called It, from the sû'mmit of ^pted by Tallien. Whose ‘ Words met with great ap- ----- ;------

■the Isthmian Mountains and Magellan, with rare en- plaüse. Again SathT ixüfï attempted to spèak, and ,<It lg an invartable fact,” said the professor at the 
terprlse, followed the £outh coast until he Another member,'Interrupted him beginning furiously c]ub> -«that the sense of sight travels more rapidly
reached the Strait which bears hie name, and’ sAiled tp attack Robespierre. But the latter had put up with' than the sense of sound. You will observe, sir, that
boldly out upon th» waters of the greatest of the yi that his fiery nature would stand. Livid and when a bit of ordnance Is fired from a fortress or a
oceans. One of the itesjilts of the voyage of Columbus -trembling with rage, he sprang Up the steps of the -man-of-war you see the puff of smoke that comes
was that the world wàs shown to Joe larger than it trHjUne. "t>,demand libèrtÇ to spéak,” he cried. -h_^6raLI^0m^.n-t6_t>e,'.
had been believed th|e. .T^ ^-’or J^an ^ ^ «rough the hall..... ; . ...
use before hls time, showed Glpanfcu, or Japan, to be ^wn with the tyt&nt” y. corner. 'T know of a case where hearing antedates
not. very,tar west df the Azores, dut rather to the -fallien dashed once more to the tribune and stood seeing by reaJly considerable lapses of time.”
northward. The discovery of America was a terrific beside him; - . ' . “I know of no B^ch thing In the wfoole range of
shook to the authority bf those who assumed to speak *3^nd I demand that the veil *be torn awày,*, he science," retorted the professor, pompously. “Perhaps
with authority on all subjects of human knowledge CriÆ “anÜ that ail conspirators be unmasked." yoU( can enlighten us^sir/'
and gave an impetus tb original1 investigation in ev- There was an uproarjn the Convention.. The little ,li* *the case of
efy field'of research. /. ..: groqp that favored Robespierre wa3 couspicuous by hârsa jokt a^tsweek^forehe see!

Efforts have been made by Some writers to lessen isolation. Talllen continued to speak, Robespierre ^ and__ •-
the fame of Columbùs by representing that, he mqst standing beside him, his- fiery glance resting now up- ’ QUt the professor had gone, and they say that 
have heard of the erist$iiqei-fl»Iq*lp^#NN."!tl,,e‘^9F%:;':"on %im, now upon thé sea ot faces beneath. At nowadays when be sees O’L/bary h* shies off like a
and that he was realty only ih search of what bad> lengjh as Talllen paused for » moment he seized upon frisky horse in the presence of a motor car/
already been discovered when he TédHtlâ.ltttle squad- the opportunity, and grasping at the tribune with both
ron of what a contemporary balls, “three llttlé, leaky hands, he turned his face toward the members of the 
vessels" towards the setting suit. Bpt even if this moderate party.
were the case, and It cannot be shown' to be so, hii -It Is to you virtuous and honorable men of the
courage and enthusiasm were none the less noble. Plain ,that I aijdifess m^jféif,” He said. ' JT will' not 
For eighteen years he labored to secure the assistance speak to scoundrels.’’
necessary to enable him to undertake His great task, “Down with the tyrant,” responded the Plain, 
and If .-may he assumed that If evidence had been Thé president rang tb# bell to silence tbe orator.

- available to show that he was only attempting to do . "Resident "of Assassins,’’ screamed Robespierre,
what had already been done, be. el ther would not have hie words almost inarticulate with rage, “I demand
been so tong. In securing some" patron to give hiih the liberty to speak.”
needed aid, of,would have .failed to obtain- It at all. < ‘/The blood of Danton'is choking him," someone 
The discovery of America was ail event of such su- called- - *
preme Importance that - we may venture to break the Then followed a storm of shouting, “A decree, a
continuity of this series of articles by a brief account decree.” -, •• .
of what are said to have been discoveries of the New Robespierre looked upon them all 
World before the Genofese raised the Cross on the /fiant1 eyes. A thousand menacing faces surrounded 
Island of San Salvador. This will be attempted l]j. him.: He stood at bay, a pitiful figure, perhaps, and 
the next article. ^ ' Wof^iy of hls punishment, hut meriting some admira-

'tlon nevertheless for his undaunted bearing; 
ijÿ “Send me to my death,” he cried, With scornful 
Indifference. — .- l. ‘

“Thou, hast merited it a thousand times,’1, was the 
>epiy. ' ; /■-
•J ‘T ask to share the lot of my brother,” cried the 

er Robespierre, springing beside him in the

?$hy. wish shall lie. granted,” «vas the response.” A 
decree for Robespierre mean* a decree for you, tor 
Saint Just *nd for CdUthon. Couthon le a tiger thlret- 
lng-for blood, he wonlÇ mount to the throne upon our 
corpses. * ■ ' . j
ï “I mount the. throne,” stid Couthon with great sàr- 
Casm. pe was a paralytic and could not use hls 
limbs, but had to be carried from place to place by

WITH THE POETSFamous Frenchmen of the 
Eighteenth Century

IH.

i—J)price, safe
1The Coming DaysXIV. aï

:rst quality, cart bore Robespierre.a»d Saint Just to execution. 
When the news went abroad that Roben) terre was

(N. de Bertrand Lngrln.)
to a f.

THE DEATH OF 3&GBESPIERRE
as a

*

There is tight which the gloom of the present endears. 
These are thoughts which the future to good deeds 

may change.
There Is happiness there so blissful and strange, 
Though the' present for us hold but trials and tears. 
There are beautiful things far out In the years.

BROS,
IA-BC

THE STORY TELLER :i
Tea Set IVDreamland :* .

Pretty tittle stranger. In your downy bed.
With the sunlight playing round your touzled head, 

With the brown elves dancing in your merry eye,
TeU me little stranger—where does Dreamland list

On the wooded hilltops with their crowns of green?
In the placid waters with their glittering sheen? 

Or above the cloud drifts In the shining sky?
Tell me little stranger—where does Dreamland tie?

Is it In the clouds, that fly on feathered wing?
Or on ragged mountains where the llohefis cling? 1 

Will we find It some day, In the by-and-by?
Tell me little stranger—where does Dreamland tie?

Long after thé death of the elder George Gross- 
ralth the British Income tax commissioners sent to the 
son, the WelL-known actor, a notice assessing the In
come of the deceased at $10,000. Mr. Groesmlth re
turned thé document to the proper quarter, with the 
following note written across It:

■T am gla'd to learn my father is doing so well In 
the next world; $10,000 Is a great deal more than he 
ever made In this, Kindly forward, this notice to hls 
new. adfirees, and remember me affectionately to him.”

pink rose pat- 
îa of splendid 
ikes this 40- 
Set excellent 

this price. 40 
nly—

5.50 Father Vaughan, the London priest who has 
achieved notoriety, is said to have, in addition to hls 

deliberate rhetoric, the art of putting wisdom 
Into a pointed phrase, which is the definition of the 
brightest wit. Often his Irony Is very quick and 
flwhlhg,

Once, when he was being shown a portrait of 
Henry VIII. by Holbein at Trinity College, some one 
asked him what he would do If King Harry stepped 
down from hls frame.

“I should ask the ladies to leave the room,” was 
hls Instant reply.

' -1Will yop take me with you When you go again T 
Far from earthly passion, loneliness and pain,

Hand in hand we'll find It—«only you and I,
Come then tittle stranger—where does Dreamland

more

tie?

The Unremembered
Fragments of a Lost Memory 

Where have theg gone, the unremembered things, 
The hours, the faces,

trumpet-call, the wild boughs of white spring? 
Would I might pluck you from forbidden spaces,
All ye, the vanished tenants of my placesl

' BROS. 
IA-B C '

The
Ope day recently In an eastern village a man lost a 

horse, and, falling to flùd him, went down to the pub
lic square and offered a reward of $5 ; to whoever 
Would bring him back. A half-witted fellow who 
heard the offer volunteered to discover the where
abouts of the horse, and, sure enough, he returned- to 
half an hour, leading him by fils bridle.

The owner wsus surprised at the ease with which 
hls half-wlttéd friend had found the beast,. and on 
passing the $5 to him, he asked;

“Tell me, how did you find the horse?”
To which the other made answer: “Waal, I thought 

to myself, where would I go if I was a boss; and I 
Went there, arid be had.”

Plated 
l and

Stay but one moment, speak that I may hear,
Swift passerrby!

The wind of your strange garments In my ear 
Catchés the heart like a beloved cry 
From lips, alas, forgotten utterly.

An odor haunts, a color in the mesh,
A step that mounts the stair;

Come to me, Ï would touch your living flesh j 
Look how they disappear* ah, where, ah, where? 
Because I name them not, deaf to my prayer.
If I could only call them as I used,

Bach' by bis name!
That violin—what ancient voice that mused!
Yon is the hill, I see the beacon flame.
My feet have found the road where once I came, 
Quick—but again the dark, darkness, and shame. 

«—Florence Wykfiison, hi McClure's Magazine,

Longing
Ho, little lad with the drowsing eyes,

What are the sights that are brought to you 
Over the deep where tbe Dream ship flies,"

bluet . %; 
£7so fairt 
lures you there?

gar
re the footed 
I lined. A pleas- 
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h best silver 
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m
Far remote from the sky%.

What thé enchantment that

What is thé phantom that you behold?
What is the prize that you seek afar,

Over the shimmering sea-of gold.
Out, far out wfiere your dream-thoughts areY 

Snuggle your hand In my own, my dear.
And lead me out in your fancy, too;

Let me taste of your joy* and hear 
The mystic songs that qÿe Aung: for you.

tit «il
stem.

Which calculations, of a sort, 
are necessarily very uncertain, anefthe most accurate 
of them is little more than a vague approximation, 
but assuming the existence df all solids In a gaseous 
form and estimating the pfbbable .rate at which the 
heat necessary to maintain them in that condition 
would be given off, it is possible tq reach some idea, 
exceedingly Indefinite though it -rriuet be as to how 
long a period of time was required for the earth to 
become solid. This has, as was mentioned in passing " 
in a previous article, been estimated to be' about 
1$0,060,000 years. The most that any one would ven
ture to say in such a connection is that the process 
of soltdlficatltm might be accomplished in the period 
named. From tMs as a basis it 
mate the length of time during which the Earth has 
existed as a separate body, and oui 
thought, that perhaps half tfiq périt 
yèarir would be a long enough time 
concentfiatipn of a part df the original nebulous matter 
into à sphere wMch In due course became the solid 
globe upon which we live. Thl? is little more than a 
guess: -It Is nothing more than a suggestion of a 
leqgth of time in which the earth may have been 
pissed from the condition of an individual mass of 
Intensely heated and greatly attenuated vapor—à 
vapor-of which even the hardest of jnetals formed a 
part—to its present condition. This length of time 
might possibly be long enough to pfermit of thé vari
ous geological process of which the rocks bear wit
ness, but this cannot be said with certainty. At this 
point the question may be left, the-conclusion being 
that we are absolutely without data from which we 
can infer with any reasonable certainty what the Age 
of the Earth as an Individual member of the Solar 
System may be.

Plated
Basket

iplendid value.
and pleasing «« 

phich the gold 
the "necessary" Ho, little lad, with the shining hair,

And the wee, pink palms, that are clasped in mine. 
What are the blooms that are waving there.

Where the rioting roses intertwine?
Let me walk In flie paths you know,

Into the blossomed vales I’d stray,
Where dream-hells tinkle so soft and low. _

Out In the Land of the End of Day.
■—B. A. Brlnlnstool, in Los Angeles Express.

A Plaint of Dry Pisces -
A traveller in Texas says mat he was riding along „ , * _ CLibyan Desert, June, 1807)

a cattle-trail near tbe New Mexico line, when he met Solemn and silent are our solitudes,
a rather pompous looking native of the region, who ^ voiceless and lithe the lizard rustles byj,
introduced himself as Colonel Higgins of Devil’s Death Is -hls penalty, Whoe’er Intrudes
River. Upon this unwalled privacy.

At night the shameless moon, unvèlled, undim.
No sound of water the wady hears,

Each morn upon the sharp horizon rim 
J The disc-divided sup appears.

.50
possible to esti-

; astronomer has 
d, or TB,000,000 
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“Were you a colonel In the Confederate army?” 
the traveller asked.

» "No. Bah.”
“On the Union side, then?”
“No, sah; n«vah was In no wah.”
"Belong to thé-Texas-Rangers.” v "
Tffo, sah; I do not."
“Ah, I see; you command one of the State militia 

regiments.”
“No, sah; I don’t. Don’t know nothing about sol

diering.”
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•» The hills, dry breasts that ne’er, will suckle, lie 
In virgin loneliness, unkissed by rain;

Dry are the valleys, dry the heights, and dry 
The air that quivers o’er the plain.

Rare miners, on the utmost edges here 
Our flinty sides, and, fir above, the kltri 

Fast flees on fear-struck pinions, when we roar 
In anger at the dynamite.

MOes may not measure us nor leagues attain 
* Our boundless boundaries; only from the sky 
The stars can scan the length of all our pain,

The breadth of Its Intensity.

Mists know we not, nor clinging fog, nor dew, - 
' That washes out at night the sins of boon,

./ Sands only hot and brown, sky hot and blue;
Tearless we weep and crave a boon:

Bless us, O God, with Noah’s curse, when he 
saw battling clouds subdue th’ insistent sun. 

Throw wide thy slujoe gates, Heaven, that thenoe » 
sea

Descending merge tbe seas hi one.

I

with fearleeé de- “Where, then* did you gèt the rank-of colonel?” 
‘Tee a kuimel by marriage,
“By marriage? How’s that?” :
“I married the widow Of a kunnel, sah—Kunnel 

Thompson, of Waco.”

sah.”
•»

MAKERS of history a.o.00 : ! :XXX.
-, When Kublal was Grand Khan of the Mongols and 

ruled from the valley of the Volga/to the shores of v We find In ah eastern paper an Interview with one 
the Yellow Sea, two Venetian Brothers, Polo by of the Messrs. Gnggei*eta./aç-«emb«r'-of;-th# great 
name, set out on a Journey eastward by way of the copper firm. In which the advisability of intermar- 
Black Sea and thence across Central Asia. When Ku- riages between the Jews and ChfistlÉms la 'discussed, 
blal heard that strangers from a far country, had
come Into his realm, he sent for'them and extended but Mr. Guggenheim mérité 
* very cordial greeting, when they were ready to never received the considfiM 
return he gave them a commission to the Pope asking said th#t tfie Introduction df Christianity was.really 
for a hundred men to Instruct hls people in the ways ' a Jewish reformation, and her" described it as Judaism 
of Christianity. The reçfuest not being compiled with Its encumbrances laid aside. Dr. Hirsch, a re- 
wlth, the brothers returhéd to the Court of Kublal, nowned,Jewish Rabbi,'- who visited the Pacific Coast 
taking with them.the.A9n of one of,them, Marco,he- some flfltedp years.agoi said in a.lecture delivered in 
lng hls. Christian name. Kublal was greatly pleaséd Seattle that Christlans fOrgot that Jésus of Nazareth 
with Marco and took him Into hie fullest confidence. was a Jew. Whether ft is possible 3or Judaism and 
For seventeen years Marco Polo acted as a diplomatic Christianity to discover a common ; ground upon 
representative- of the Great Khan and in that capacity which they can stand In a united effort for the better- 
visited all the lands of Asia, which border on thé Pa- ment "of huriianity .no one can undertake to say, hut 
cific. Ocean, extending hls Journeys' to Japan, which Christiana might do something toward# the reallza- 
he was the first European to eet toot upon, and to tion of-such a consummation If they, woulff endeavor 
which he gave the name Clpangu in the account sub- to relize the fact fo which Mr. ’Guggenheim referred, 
sequently written of hie travels. A matrimonial al- Thebe never'" was ; the slightest Justification for the 
liance having been proposed betweén a Mongol prln-4 Intense hostility of the- Christian» towards the Jews, 
cess and a Persian prince, the three Polos asked and It does riot appear» to. have existed to any vjwy great 
obtained permission to travel to Teheran In her com- degree-tin the years Immediately following the Cruel- 
pany. The Journey was made "by water down fixion. emd yet oncmight understand why the follow- 
through the China sea and thence «around by way of ers of the Vlctllitcof Calvary might well have been 
Singapore to the Indian Ocean and; then’ up the Per- deeply incensed against those who were responsible 
elan Gulf, whence they proceeded to Teheran.- "When tol- HW de*tfc.’ rae hostility was-of later growth, 
they reached that city they learned of Kublai’a death, and we are Inclined to thinly that,it .was largely,the 
and determined to return to Venlca bearing with outcome of the attitude of Imperial Rome towards the 
them much gold and many precious, stones. Marco Jewish people. Rome was koteraiit of alt're.liglons ex- 
wrote the story of their travel* but it was net be- -cept that professed by the Jews, which It did not en- 
llevcd. How can It be true? asked the wise men. of deavor to • differentiate from, tfiat of the Christian», 
their native city and they added that It such t&tn&s A Jew was bated by Pagan Roiflé because of hls reli
as Marco told of the East were true, they would have gious faith, Vrbtoh led him to ftehaume an- attitude of 
known It without being instructed by an unknown-ad- hostility to the practice of the Romans, wfip ascribed 
venturer. So Marco Polo’S report was officially, lg- divine, honorjito thelr emperors. /From this the tran- 
nored, and it was only after hls-death, and when other styidn nrtpersécution ofitfie Jews- tir the civil aathori- 
adventurere came back with similar tales, that the ties, whtii Christianity ,became the Start religion the 
wonderful things be told, received serious considéra- transition was easy. It seems as If it were time for 
tlon from any one. Then a derive arose lit - many* Judaism -and .Christianity to .lAideratand each other 
minds to find a way to the East which would Involve better. The foriner has been the great exponent of 
less transhipment en route and permit of the cafririge - Mondthelsm; the "latter that »f personal righteous- 
of a greater quality of goods than the overland route ness. The two combined might wield an influence 
•croit» Asia, The Portuguese were foremost Among that would révolutionner tig world.

JEWS AND CHRISTIANS The meanest woman in the world has been dis
covered. She lives at Pena languish, on the Maine 
coast WlUle Boggs, a little orphan who works like a 
man and saves all 'he" ear#*, in tfie hope of going to 
college, asked her If she didn’t went a mess of clams. 
She did. WlUle took the basket and the clam-digger, 
hastened down to .the beach at low tide, and, after 
two -Hours’ hard work, returned with a bushel of qua- 
hogs.

“How -much do I owe ye?" the meanest woman 
inquired.

‘Why—er"—little WlHJe hesitated, knowing tfiat 
she wouldn’t pay the regular price, twenty cents— 
“Why—er—I guess about, fifteen cents. Miss Pru
dence/ ~ ’ -

,“AU right," said she, and handed -him a dime.
“But that’s only, ten cents,” Willie modestly ob

jected.
*- "That’s right,” Misa Prudence reassured him. Tm 
charging ye five cents for the use o’ the clam-dlgger."

And the clam-dlgger was one she had borrowed 
from a neighbor that morning.

yoi si
iWe have no, intention of llhg with, that question, 

ed dhe-tWng which lias 
on which Is Its due. Hé «I
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: DesK Glamour ef the Sea
Mother of -Worlds throw wide your arms, 
Gather me on to your breast;
Soothe me to sleép with your softest sough, 
Lull me to infinite rest,

, Talk to me in your rolling voice,
Whisper, TH know ’tie you 

, Bidding me come to your -salt, sweet home,
, Calling me to the blue.

Mother of -mysteries ne’er to be solved,
Deep as your own deep green,
Gray as your gray, on a stormy day. 
Fathomless, smooth, serene.
Oh, mother mine, keep calling me,
Tear from my breast mÿ heart;
Cruel you are, arid laugh the while,
Ruthless the love you impart.

' Tangle me in your tressee green,
Toss me, arid tumble, and spurn,
Throttle In your briny spume,
Till flesh and bone shall burn.
Break1 me upon your hoary looks*
Tear me «won your thigh,
Read me. you savage Mother of Things, 
Wrench me until I die.

mhis bearer. His physical Infirmity did not lessen fils 
.mental power, and he had been-one of'the most san- 
-jguinsry of tbe Revolutionists.
£.~ The decree was proclaimed. But many of the peo
ple still favored Robésplérre whom they had so long 
tearéd and' respected. The Jacobins swore to protect 
film. He was arrested put was released *nd set at 
-the head of an Insurrectionary army.

Once more the tocsin sounded throughout Paris 
and «the gates of the city «were closed. Onee more the 
people trembled -With terror of what the oritinoua 
«sound must mean, and those who could armed them- 
tolves to be.to toa.4lné«» toe wha# woj»M foiiow- -Wl 
«Aho-conspired against tbe Convention were declared 
outlaws and. condemned to execution! therefore many 
who- hAd Intended to renydn faithful to Robespierre 
abandoned titeir purpose. As for the one-thrie leader 

no ' hope since the fleet fatal meeting in the
ly. -/Historians .elafien that had ha

and authority
: execution. -&t he lost heart and hls

,,_____At dite larik'b|( courageous action on the
f hie followers. '
was at the club of the Jacobins, listening 1 let- 
do the arguments bt thé leaders, when one 
who had managed to gain admittance by shout

ing to;those at the dobr, "Long Live-Robeepterr*,” 
up tohlm and stood before him, hls pistol 1»

^ ^^ender traltQ^’-M he i1®3, hfid shot blpi through

was followed by a,crowd of mep bent upon the t 
irreSt of Robespierre and fils accompUoea
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Sixty years ago, there were In the Long Room of 
the London custom-house twelve officer» styled “ebe- 
bet-writers;” they wrote certificates that goods had 
been duly entered and the duties paid. They were 
also known as patent officer*.'because appointed for 
life by lettera-patrot fro#» the Crown. Their salaries 
were nominal, sixty période'sterling a year, but they 
were permitted to remunerate themselves by extort- ~ 
trig, tees from tfie. merdhantiH-fees which, in some 
case», amounted to a thousand pounds a year.

In l$$t, the, treasury determined to abolish patent • 
office* and called upon theçtwelve cocket-wrlters to 
famish w stotement of their emoluments. The officers, 
ignorant ef th* treasury^ purpose, Imagined that the 
government Intended to Impose an Income-tax. Ten 
of toe writers, therefore, returned a statement which 
understated their.fees-by several hundred pound* 
The other two furnished an honest statement.

In a few days, ten clerks were surprised and dis
gusted and two clerks were astonished hut pleased. 
The treasury notified toe eocket«writere that their, 
offices wotild be abolished, and that they would be 
compensated by pensions rated according to toe re
turns they bad themselves furnished.

' There were gnashing of teeth and broad smiles In 
the Long Room. One of the two honest cocket-writ- 
ers enjoyed his pension for fifty-two years, during 
which time the treasury paid him fifty-two thousand

I.00
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-The# smile as I lay, unconscious, dead,
Rock me to life once more;
Fill my lunge with your pungent breath, 
Tin your brine shall heal my sore,
Call me again to your eajty side, —
Flirt with me, mother of queens.
Vestal or wanton, cruel er kind.
Toward you my apul ever leans,
Tangle me, toes me, tumble or spurn.
Break me or teen me, throttle me, rend, 
Mother, oh, Mother, your glamor still holds 
My soul tp the sad of The End.
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Killed by Train
Tecumeeb, Ont., Nov. IS.—F. Hennin, 

a section man, was struck and Instant
ly killed this morning by a Wabash 
passenger train.

THREE HUNDRED 
DEAD IN MINE

- : g*

%

I iiFor Robbing ' Malls
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 13.—Robert 

Glmlett, transfer driver, was commit
ted for trial today on the charge of 
robbing mails.

Retired Minister's Affliction.
Toronto, Nov, 13.—Rev. F. Wills, 72 

years old, retired Methodist minister, 
"fell at the toot of,the stairs In his re
sidence last night and fracturdd both 
arms. ' 1

Explosion in German Colliery 
Causes Lamentable Loss 

of Life
A

ONLY SIX ESCAPE INJURYDerby Gold Cup
London, Nov. 13.---The Derby Gold 

Cup was won today by Nondamln at 
100 to 8. Gillie Callum, 20 to 1, was __ -
third!^ slr Harry’ 610 L was Thirty-Five Wounded and Thir

ty-Seven Dead BroughtSeparated. ,
A regiAent of soldiers were recently 

drawn up one Sunday tor church 
parade, but the church was being re
paired and could not hold half of them.

“Sergeant-major," shouted the colo
nel, “tell- all the men who don't want is

Out

Hamm, Westphalia, Germany; Nov, 
- k * « ii , ,,, The greatest mine disaster into go to Church to fall out on the many years in Germany dccurred this 

reverse flank. -, morning at the ’Robdob mine, three
Of course a large number quickly miles from here 

and gladly availed themselves of the There was a heavy explosion In the

R^t, march the others to and eighty miners, only she escaped
church they need it most-----Philadel- without injury. Thirty-five • were
phia Inquirer. take out badly injured and thirty-sev

en bodies were brought out.
The remaining 302 hive been given 

up for lost.
The explosion destroyed one of the 

shafts which had to be partly re
paired before the rescue work was 
begun. Heartrending scenes were en
acted at the mine mouth when the 
dead and wounded were brought to

Reported That Another Steam- SSK
er Will Be Built During toSe1™^3 thro,!8h the streeia

Wintpr Finally the fire had made such great
headway that it was decided that any 
further attempts to rescue the en
tombed men were vain, owing to the 
impossibility of entering the galleries. 
At the same time an order was is
sued to flood the mine. .

First reports indicate that’ the acci
dent was the result of an explosion 
of coal dust, but the statements of 
injured men render this Improbable. 
The nature of the explosion would 
now appear not to be very clear.

ANOTHER STEAMER 
FOR BRAND TRUNK

It is probable that another stern- 
wheel. steamer will be built at this 
port during the coming winter for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railroad company 
for service in connection with the 
steamer Distributor, Capt. Johnston, 
which has returned to port to be tied 
up for the winter after a successful 
season on the Skeena river where she
was engaged in "carrying stores and T,„ ,u. Marketsupplies to the railway construction 7 8 p th Ce"’®nt l"*rke '
camps of the first hundred mites of In reviewing the conditions that pre
northern Hvtf

Im+Ia rln?i‘ Capt. Johnson, it is n«w York, that at the end of 190G, man- 
reported, will leave for Montreal within ufacturers looked forward to a pros- 
the next few1 days to consult with the perous year in 1907. The early months 
officials of the G.T.P. regarding the opened with a constantly increaslng^de- 
construction of a new steamer and the mand and contracts for future ship- 
contract for the machinery may be let ments were larger than at probably any in the east before he returns*! The ^^oToi" t
machinery tor the Distributor was enormous shipments of grain and agri- 
built by the Poison Iron Works, of cultural products of the west caused a 
Toronto, and put in the hull built by general shortage of cars, the result be- 
Alex. Watson at this city. ing that the early spring months of

The Distributor carried over 5,000 1907 showed, in many parts of the coun
tons of cargo during the season She try- decreased shipments of cement as 
left the Skeens on compared with 1906. Later on, with bet-LeJi day laf* and ter weather conditions and more cars,
had an uneventful passage south, ex- shipments became more active and for 
perlenclng good weather throughout, a time the indications were for a large 
On two occasions boat’s crews from domestic trade, while the anticipated 
the Distributor did good work during shortage of, cement , led to considerable 
the past season. On on* occasion importations, of foreign cernât &x\ a 
early In the season a boat* crew tried speculative basis As the season . wore
boarrd8CbutathmvnwWh° hadfa}len 0vei" SS-toSÏ feîToff WUh tho^usual “re- 
bdare, but they were unable to recover Vival of businses in September and Oc- 
the man. A plucky rescue Was ef- tober (the big months in the industry), 
fected by three members of the crew the money shortage came on and subse- 
includtng Ernest Gordon and A. Oox, quently the panic, and mills all over thé 
of Victoria, during October. A laborer country found themselves confronted 
bound Up river as a deck passenger with lack of demand and a cancellation 
who was intoxicated fell from the ot orders owing to the cessation of new LheL ‘i. r™"1 *“? railroad construction. and the abandon-
steamer when she was anchored In mid nient of manufacturing enterprises pro
stream near Telegraph Point. The night jected all over the country. As a result,, 
was dark, and a strong wind was blow- 1907 closed with large stocks of cement 
ing. Theire was a strong ebb tide, In the hands of the manufacturers, re- 
which carried the man quickly down dimed prices, and a recognized over

production. According to Edwin c. 
Eckel, of the U. i S. Geological Survey,

- the existing American plants have now a 
total capacity of about 60,900,000 bar
rels a year, and It seems unlikely that 
much more than two-thirds of this total 
capacity can be operated profitably in 
1908. The only advantage of this con
dition Is that it will act as a check upon 
fraudulent and foolish promotion of ce
ment projects.

employed against Socialism hitherto 
has been that they were too dispersed, 
and that the speakers were not ex-, 
pert in the Socialist case. The new 
union has, therefore, made it a .strict 
rule that no speaker, shall go out who 
is not thoroughty.-'well versed in the 
facts and arguments bearing on the 
Socialist case. A- school for speakers 
has been established,- at which Anti- 
Soclalists are trained, heckled, and 

Thashttidents—who In
duite workingmen, L-unlverslty gradu
ates, clerks, barristers, 'and practised 
orators—are taken-throu'gh a complete 
course of socialism rinfi have to 
answer a hundred set questions in viva 
Voce examination before they are 
passed for the platform. In addition 
to the school for speakers, the Anti- 
Socialist Union has established a 
publication department and an intel
ligence office. The publication de
partment has secured the services of 
a brilliant circle ’Of Anti-Socialist 
writers, who will contribute special, 
articles to the Press, and will com
pile speclfie.replIeB to the leading So
cialist books and., pamphlets. The 
Intelligence department has amassed a 
store bf valuable material—statistics, 
records, speeches, and other matter— 
for the use of thé speakers and writers 
of the union.

examined.

the river. The boat was manned 
quickly and the drowning man was 
nearly a mile down stream before, they 
recovered him and brought him back 
to the steamer.

The Distributor was tied up at 
Spratt’s wharf. The Hudson's Bay 
company's, steamers Port Simpson and 
Hazelton were tied up at Port Slmp- That Great Britain’s 

problem has assumed a grave phase 
Is shown by the 
King Edward is 
very active part In the movement, 
looking to the relief of the situation. 
His Majesty has sat with bts advisers 
for more than à month late, into the 
night studying thé situation, and is 
thoroughly advised as to what Is going 
on. In this connection, a London 
coirespondent cables:

The-plan of providing work for the 
unemployed has met all sorts of 
criticism. It Is thought dangerous In 
the Extreme for the government to 
anticipate public Improvements and 
then put these Improvements in the 
hands of the unemployed who, 
pointed out must or necessity be thé 
poorest class of workmen in their 
various lines. Again, it Is pointed out 
that of necessity, under such a scheme, 
mên ‘will have to 'fit Into work With 
which they are not familiar. The re
paving of the streets, the preparation 
for building purposes of such places 
as Plumstead marshes, the draining 
of Hackney marshes and other work 
in London and hereabouts, and the 
local government boards of every city 
are considering how In a similar man
ner they can best cope With the pro
position.

In a Benedlctlné convent at Ryde a 
Princess of Boürbon Bas Just taken 
the velL Henceforth Princess Ade
laide will be known simply as Sister 
Mary-Benedict. She Is the daughter of 
Robert do Bourbon, Duc de Parma, 
who died suddenly In November last. 
The Duke was a son of Louise of 
France, sister of the Count' ot Cham
bord, and consequently a descendant 
In three lines from. Louis XV„ through 
Philllppe V.,- Elizabeth of France 
(daughter of Louis XV-K and though 
the Duc de Berry. Princess Adelaide 
Is an intrepid horsewoman, and pos
sessed of a cheerful and lively - dis
position, which made her a leading 
spirit In all the amusements 
Court, and her determination tq for
sake the world tor the cloister came 
as a surprise to all who knew her.

unemployed
son. announcement that 

himself taking' aOppose U. 8. Supplies.
“Very cheap! Very cheap! 

these American trust 
Send us 100,000 pairs."

Thus the secretary of war, Mr. 
Haldane, is represented in a cartoon 
addressing an American workman 
standing in a British smithy. When 
the British workman chips in with: 
“Stop a bit -governor. Where do I 
came in?" _”You don’t come in," says 
Mr. Haldane. “You go out.’

All the members of the labor party 
are strongly objecting to any con
tracts for British war material being 
sent to other countries it it is possible 
ta execute the orders at home. They 
contend that the British Government 
is ratifying contracts which, while ef
fecting a supposed saving, are really 
inflicting injury on British industrial 
Interests. The fact of the matter Is 
that the momentous question of unem
ployment is forcing itself on every 
section of the British public.

It is so serious, so great, that the 
Union Jack Industries League, which 
Includes many members of the bouée 
ot commons, both Liberals and Con
servatives, recently decided to Issue 
a manifesto setting forth that unem
ployment would be greatly reduced It 
the public would Insist upon purchas
ing Brltlsh-made goods In preference 
to foreign-made. The public Is not to 
be urged to Boycott foreign goods, but 
to give preference to home-made arti
cles, so the campaign Is being opened 
with the motto, “Is there any work 
done out of the country which cannot 
be done, lq it?” This will be vigor
ously pursued throughout the United 
Kingdom, and the cartoon referred to 
Is one of these prepared to help the 
movement.

The Union Jack League ibtends to 
tell the people in all parts of the 
United Kingdom that under the pre
sent fiscal system In Great Britain, 
America hris her own market of seven
ty million customers and free entry 
Into the British markets of forty mil
lion customers, .and that Great Britain 
F8. S£,UL °.ut ,2e th® American markets by high tariffs and has not even her 
own market, for she has to share Her 
forty million customers with any for
eign nation .which chooses to dumn 
Its manufactures on her, while at 
the same time kJie cannot by reason 
of the tariffs extend -her trade to for
eign markets.

The report of a suppressed Inter
view which was. to have been publish
ed In the Century Magazine has added 
more fuel to the flames of Irritation 
in Germany against the "irrespons
ible ruler.” The American interview 
Is said to have been along lines show
ing the personal side ot the Kaiser. 
According to the reports, parts of 160,- 
000 copies of the magazine which cop- 
tain the attieles were destroyed. A 
New York dispatch reads:

Fearing an internal'upheaval with 
possibilities of war, the German gov
ernment has brought sufficient 
sure to bear through its eipbassy at 
Washington to cause the withdrawal 
of an authorized interview with Kaiser 
William by an American newspaper 
man ip the December number of the 
Century Magazine. The complete is
sue ot the magazine containing the 
article was all réady for binding, when 
William Bayard ,Hale, the author, was 
approached by representatives of both 
governments and moved to request the 
Century people permission to withdraw 
the article. The Century company, 
although It meant a loss of many 
thousands of dollars, was convinced 
also .of the dangerous nature of. the 
article In view of the trouble caused 
bÿ the Kaiser by the publication In 
another interview recently and agreed 
to the withdrawal of thé Interview. 
It is understood the German govern
ment may make good the Iqps entailed 
by having to destroy practically the 
whole edition and print a hew one. 
But the Century company’s ac
quiescence Is said by those having full 
knowledge bf the affair to have been 
due to Its recognition of the 
events that might follow1 the publica
tion of the article and a desire not to 
be the méans of creating an Inter
national disturbance. The Kaiser him
self Is said to have been the first /to 
recognize the need of withdrawing 
from publication his frank statements 
and expressions of opinion as said to 
be embodied In the article,

No Abandoned Farms.
Inquiries regarding farm ownership 

and abandoned farms in South Carolina, 
conducted by the State Department of 
Agriculture, reveal the existence of lit
tle or no abandoned land. It is further 
made to appear that a marked tendency 
exists toward smaller farm buildings, 
and a still more decided tendency away 
from tenant farming to ownership culti
vation. As the negro has been the great 
farm tenant of that and other southern 
states, negro farm ownership must be 
increasing. The Augusta Herald says 
that the same situation obtains in Geor
gia—that agricultural prosperity has 
been pronounced for some years back 
and that, anyhow, where lands can be 
made to produce crops the entire" year 
there is not much chance of developing 
an abandoned farm problem. We must 
suppose from this that southern manu
facturing growth has not proceeded so 
far as to establish any very severe drain 
upon labor dev.otefl to agriculture.

I like 
horseshoes.

it ispres-

grave

of the

The anhnouncement that the famous 
Mendelssohn scholarship Is now open 
for competition recalls the fact that 
the endowment of this valuable musi
cal prize was largely due to the gene
rosity of Jenny Lind, who gave -her 
services at a performance ot "Elijah” 
on December 16, 18*8, which realized 
over £1,000 Mr the fund, 
scholar—a young fellow named Arthur 
Sullivan—was elected eight-years later. 
The scholarship Is Awarded for “a de
cided taleht for music, exhibited In 
composition,” and la opqn to students 
ot either sex between the ages of six
teen' and twenty-two. V.‘”

Although supposed^ to be non-no- 
™pd‘hto 'prove

adjunct to the Fiscal Retorra Leagua The first

Propaganda Against Socialism.
The,Socialist agitation In Great Brit

ain has, says The Standard of Empire, 
reached such dimensions that a cen
tral organization has been formed on 

,a national scale to fight the move
ment. The Anti-Socialist Union of 
Great Britain, as the new association 
is named intends to send out an army 
of speakers to do battle with The So
cialist agitators in all. parts of the 
kingdom. The defect of the methoji

It Is nearly half a century since 
Miss Braddon (Mrs. John Maxwell), 
who has Just celebrated her seventy- 
first birthday, published the novel 
Which first brought her tame. The

A

1't

■Fmagazine In which “Lady Audley’s 
Secret" appeared lias, says the Globe, 
long since been forgotten—who now
adays reniembers its title, “Robin 
Goodfellow?"—but the novel, which 
has been dramatised In various "shapes, 
lias been read by millions, and is still 
being sold. Some may say that she is 
now representative of an old school 
of fiction writers, but her art lives • 
in her sons, of whom Mr. W. B. Max- 
well 1# one-of the ablest alike in lite-' <>- 
rary skill, and method of1 our latter- 
day novelists. It is indeed a far cry 
from "Lady Audley’s Secret” Of the 
mother to "The Guarded Flame” ot the 
son,”

Always Leaders
Hand tailored garments, 

ready to try ^on, yet 
structed that alterations cam be 
made quickly and accurately, 
were originated withFit-Reform.

The system of training tailors 
to become perfect in .mating an individual part of 

garment, was introduced into Canada by Fit-Reform.

Styles which easily supplant the efforts of the 
best custom tailors are created by Fit-Reform.

The protection to purchasers of guaranteeing 
satisfaction or money back, was original with Fit- 
Reform.

tile L- so con-a FIT-
REFORM

*f 1

Want to Enter Civic Politics.
Moncton, N.B., Nov. 13.—Two thou

sand employees of the Intercolonial, 
■resident in Moncton, are to ask the 
minister of railways for leave to enter 
civic politics.

a. Degrees from Knox College.
Toronto, Nov. 13.—Knox college is 

to confer the degree ot D.D. upon Rev. 
F. B. Duval, Winnipeg, moderator of 
the Presbyterian assembly; Prof. 
Fleming, of Manitoba college, and 
others. »

'Found. Husband Dead
Toronto, Nov. 13.—.When Mrs. John 

Brown, Niagara street, awoke this 
morning, she found her husband lying 
dead beside her. Bçown was 55 years 
old. Heart failure" was the cause of 
death.

iFire In Spooner.
* Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—A disastrous 
fire visited Spoon*; a station on the 
line ot the Canadian Northern rail way, 
between Winnipeg and Port Arthur, 
yesterday. The fire originated in tlie 
Stockholm hotel. The fire progressed 
with great rapidity, and spread to thei 
adjoining saloon building on the north 
and the Northern News building on 
the south side. The Shevelin-Matlileu 
Lumber Co. turned out their men to 
assist in fighting 
was stopped at 
store. The Stockholm hotel, the saloon 
building and Northern News building, 
owned by the Northern News Co., 
were totally destroyed. Loss about 
315,000. »
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MAIL ORDERS PFCEIVF PROMPT ATTENTION

ALLEN & CO.

Fife
%e fire. The fire 

eeks’ hardware i20i Government St Victoria, B.C.

Death of Rev., Dr, Withrow
Toronto,-Nov. 13.—Rev. Dr. W. H.

Withrow, ot the Methodist Publishing 
House, died here on Thursday night, 
aged 69. He leaves two sons and two 
daughters. '

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 18.—Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Bryan will leave on Sun
day for a trip to México. They, will 
seek rest, and recreation. The ltlner- 
ary of the trip has not been announc- 
ed- Mr. Bryan will deliver an address 
in Philadelphia on December 3.

■ TASMANIAN RICHES. y
Mineral Deposits are Money-Producing 

i And Varied. '-
The mining industry of Tasmania Is 

exceedingly Important. From seven 
shillings to ten shillings a day are the 
usual wages earned by working min
ers on the mining fields, arid bound
less opportunities lie within the reach 
of the persevering prospector. For Its
rlches't'countrv* in’the °vfr!rM ^ thS most Hkely within the next twenty-

five years equal that ot the Straits 
of about thlrtv spaf* Settlements. Large coal fields and?he nonulatlon J?n p7t?Uh ^j‘th enormous bodies of first-class Iron 
ial town has actually^ r>rndn,.M^7?n" ore are known t0 exlst- but difficulties 
erals totoé°f transport prevent their utilization. 
Utest offlc J ° , \° XlP » but a fraction of the British capital
million two Kflndîïd Invested in Argentina and on the Rand
timutond two were directed here both shareholdersS th,rty at home ana colonists abroad would
tlty has been obtained within the^ast be equally benefited.—Chambers’ Jour- 
ten years. The total for the year 1906- 
7 has been two Trillion, three hundred 
and thirty-eight thousand, two hund
red and fifty-two poi&ds. The list of 
minerals worked includes gold, stiver, 
tin, copper, lead, zinc, wolfram, bis
muth, Iron, coal and asbestos—prac
tically all of the most commercially 
valuable minerals that the World re
quires. In tin and copper‘the Island 
Is particularly rich, and the Tasman
ian production of the former métal will

huge blocks of business houses, vast 
hotels, palaces for use as offices. Full 
of interest and hope as such a fact is, 
it ia yet not without its regret for us. 
The old-world aspect of the precinct 

. has been passing—has perhaps already 
gone. As almost the last remaining 
link with thé older traditions, it is 
well that I should go too.”

Lord Northbourne, presenting the 
prizes at Sir Roger Manwood’s Gram
mar School, Sandwich, said that if 
they warited to go straight to a boy’s 
heart give him a sovereign. He would 
give a sovereign each to the captain 
ot the cricket and football teams to 
give to the best boy In each' team. 
The sovereign taught two very useful 
lessons. On one side the figure of the 
King taught loyalty, on the other St. 
George engaged in deadly warfare 
with the dragon of evil, also had its 
Important lesson.

The Rev. Paul Wyatt, chaplain ot 
the Chapel Royal, Savoy, for a quarter 
ot a century, has resigned. In an
nouncing this he referred to the 
changes he had known during his 
chaplaincy. “The greatest," he said, 
‘‘have been the loss ot our population, 
the sweeping away ot picturesque 
buildings and the blotting out of old 
landmarks, Instead we have today

Celebrated Prosecutor of Graft 
Cases Has Narrow Escape 

From Death

ATTACKED FOR REVENGE

Assailant, Morris Haas, Had 
Been Exposed as Fo’rmer 

, Convjct

San Francisco, Nov. 18.—Francis J. 
Heney, a leading figure In the prose
cution of municipal corruption In San 
Francisco, was shot and seriously In
jured at *:22 o’clock today In Judge 
Lawlor's courtroom by Morris Haas, a 
Jewish saloonkeeper, 
cépted as a Juror in a previous trial of 
Abraham Ruef and afterwards remov
ed, it having been shown in court by 
Heney that Haas was an ex-convict, a 
tact not brought out In his examina
tion as a venireman.

The shooting of Heney occurred in 
the presence of many persons In the 
courtroom during a recess In the trial 
of Abraham Ruef, on trial tor the third 
time on the. charge of bribery.

At 6 o'clock tonight Mr. Heney, who 
regained consciousness and will likely 
recover, said: “I will live to prosçcute 
Haas and Ruef."

The physicians expressed the opinion 
that the assistant district attorney 
would live.

who had been ac-

It was ascertained that 
the bullet, which had entered the right 
cheek, had lodged under the left -ear 
and had not entered his brain or sever
ed any important arteries or nerves, 
Mr. Heney was taken to the Lane hos
pital, where he Is under the care® of 
skilled surgeons. 1

It . was during a ten minutes recess 
of court, while the jury was out of the 
courtroom, and after attorneys for the 
prosecution and defence had returned 
to the courtroom from a short confer
ence with Judge Lawlor in his cham
bers, that, Heney having resumed his 
customary seat and: entered intoa- con
versation with Chief Clerk McCabe, oT 
tile district attorney’s office, Haas came 
forward from among tne spectators, 
approached Heney and pkteing 
volver against Heney’s right cheek, 
fired. Instantly the courtroom was the 
scene of the greatest excitement

Haas was seized, and others hastened 
to administer first aid to Heney, the 
blood streaming from the wound. Med
ical aid was summoned, and Mr. Heney 
was flrht taken to the Central Emer
gency hospital, where It was ascer
tained that the wound was not neces
sarily fatal. Heney was then taken to 
the Lane hospital for more delicate 
treatment

After Mr. Heney had been removed 
from the courtroom, Judge Lawlor 
called the court te order, and had Mr. 
Ruef placed In custody. Haap had first 
heen thrown down and held by "the 
spectators who seized him, until the 
police arrived.

He said he shot Heney because the 
îatt®r^ ruined him by exposing the fact 
that he had been an ex-convict.

Hrias- when a venireman In the 
cond Ruef, bribery trial, was put to 
severe examinatiofi by Heney while he 
was being examined for jury duty. He 
asserts that. information, brought out 
by Heney In his questions resulted In 
the ruin of his business.

When Heney fell shot through the 
temple, there, was an immediate rush 
for the aasasiin, who was‘quickly sub- 
dufd- Dr. H. A Fink, who was in the 
building at the time, rushed to Heney’s 
assistance.

Though bodyguards who have been 
constantly employed to protect Heney 
were within six feet ot him, Haas drew 
a revolver and fired the shot before 
any one In ,the court room realized 
what was going on.

Haas In the second Ruef trial had 
been passed as a Juror, then one day 
In court Heney dramatically produced 
a photograph of Haas, taken at San 
Quentin penitentiary, in convict garb 
and with cropped head, with his num
ber across his breast. Haas collapsed 
In court, admitting that he had been a 
convict. He was immediately dis- 
charged from the jury.

Haaa stated after the shooting: 
“Heney exposed by record in court and 
ruined my business. I am even with 
him now, and I do not care what 
happens to me."

News of the shooting spread rapidly 
and Immense crowds gathered In the 
corridors of the court building. A 
large force of police, headed by Chief 
Biggy, surrounded the building in 
Which court was held and kept the 
crowd back. A number of arrests were 
made by the police, who took into 
custody men who were suspected of 
being there to create trouble.

Mr. Henejrfs wife and her mother 
hurried to the side ot the wounded 
man, as did also Father Allen, of St 
Ignatius church.

In probing the wound the doctors 
discovered that the bullet entered the 
right cheek and penetrated the molar 
bone In a downward direction, 
bullet was found- under the left 
It did not penetrate the brain, 
wound was not so serious as at first 
supposed.

Haas In a statement said: "I am the 
wronged man. I do not care what be
comes of me no». I' have sacrificed 
myself, not for my own honor, but for 
the honor of those who are situated 
like myself. I would not have brought 
my four children Into" the world to bear 
such a brand If I had known the fact 
that I was a former convict would be
come knowri. Heney ruined me: that 
Is why I shot him.’"

After the shooting Judge Lawlor 
called the court to order, and Immedi
ately ordered Rrief taken into custody. 
Attorney Asch and Attorney Dozier 
asked that thé witness Gallagher be 
also taken Into custody, but the court 
declined to Issue the order. The Judge 
then adjourned court until ten o’clock 
Monday morning.

Heney as he lay on the operating 
table, said: "I would like to prosecute 
both Haas and Ruef." The bullet bare
ly missed the carotid artery, and all 
the other principal arteries were not 
ruptured. There Is a slight swelling 
under the left ear, but there la no un
natural hemorrhage, and Mr. Heney’s 
pulse Is good. It Is the opinion of the 
surgeons that he will recover.
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Belleville, Ont.

Young died at his 
morning from Injuries received in the 
rear-end collision near Bowmsnvllle 
a week ago, making the third victim of 
the wreck. Young was 62 years old, 
ana leaves a .widow, but no family.
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For Xmas Puddings and 
Xmas Pies

.$$
............... 25°
......”.25o
..............20c
...............ion
............15c

Best Cleaned Currants, 16 oz. packets, 2 for >.
Choice Currants, per pound .........................................
Blue Ribbon Raisins, 16 oz. packets, 2 for .........
Bon-Ton Raisins, 16 oz. packet, 2 for ......
New Mixed' Peel, 16 op. carton, each ....
Golden Sultanas, per lb............................ ... 7..
Eastern Sultanas, per lb. .. j...............  ............
New Dates, per pound ............................................
Ground Almonds, for Icing, etc., per pound .•
Boiled Cider, per bottle..........................................
Many are making their Christmas Puddings now. Everything re
quired here—best qualities at right prices.

i

10c
75c
35s

W. O. WALLACE The Family Cash Grocer
Phone 312 Cor. Yates â Boeflai

:

NO PLACE LIKE YOUNG’S FOR UNDERWEAR
Past experience has taught Victorian ladies that when 

the best to he had in Underwear is required for themselves 
or for their children there is no place like this store. These, 
are excellent brands and inexpensive:

WATSON’S UNION UNDERWEAR, white, per gar-
351

WATSON’S WOOL UNDERWEAR, white, vests and
..75£

WATSON’S RIBBED UNDERWEAR, white, vests and
$1.00

WATSON’S PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR, absolutely 
unshrinkable, white only, vests and drawers, per gar
ment, $I,85j $1.65 and ..

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR, all-wool, unshrinkable, 
natural shade, the famous . “Truro Knit,” vests and
drawers, per garment, $1.50, $140, $1.35 and .............$1.25

SWISS UNDERWEAR, a very .favorite brand of fine 
ribbed, vests, per garment, $1.15, $1.00 and 

SWISS COMBINATIONS, splendid quality, fine ribbed,
a,... $2.50 v

ment, 40c and

drawers, per garment ...

drawers, per garment, $1.25 and

v

$1.40
- J •

I

$
90d

i per suit, $3.25, $3.00, $2.60 and

v

HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.
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NEW EMPRESSES! 
ARE BEING BUILT

you must have power that la superior 
; to muscle and. horsepower, thej power, 
that can be turnedrto advantage on any 
job, and that power is electricity.” BIG BOWLING ; 

TOURNEY HERE
TITIIIAB RIIIFR WrotiHRrolEtt

SHÜI? OF CHINA DEAB
cued man rendered all the assistance 
possible, and succeeded In dragging 
the three others on the - hill. The 
others weré" carried out' with the 
waves and dashed incessantly against 
the rocks.

Alter Quong> statement was taken, 
thp arrested Chinamen were token to 
the Seneca street station and: locked 
up. The names qf the rescued are:
Mock Hung, Pong Sing, Ching Jtng 
and Chin Tom.

eunuchs were allowed to dwell, he held 
no communication with the Outside 
world, except through the state officials.

Blaze at Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Nov. IS—The prairie 

City Oil Company warehouse and of
fices, on the outskirts of the city, were 
completely destroyed by fire which 
broke out at noon today. The loss 
will be 160,000, covered by insurance.

P. E. I. Elections.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 12—Yes

terday was nomination day for the 
provincial elections, 
held Charlottetown without opposition, 
Hon. Geo. B. Hughes and Dr. War- 
burton, the present members, being 
elected by acclamation. In each of the 
other fourteen districts there Is a full 
ticket on both sides.

a successor td the Emperor was consid
ered. There was great tear, though, tiitd 
a crisis would be provoked by" the ap
pointment Of an heir then abd the mat
ter was left In abeyance

The rule In the past In China has been 
that one of the sons of the Emperor ac
tually- Oti the throne has succeeded ; but 
aa to which there was a wide margin of 
choice. As the late Emperor, who was 
married two years after he ascended 
the dragon throne in 1887 to a niece of 
the Empress Dowager, has no sons, the 
appointment of an heir became neces
sary. Yung Cheng Was the eleventh son 
of Kang HI and Kia King was the fif
teenth son of his father.

Tao Kwang, father of the late Em- 
leror and the newly appointed regent 
•rince Chun, fled from Peking when the 

allied British and French armies at- 
'tacked "Peking in 1860 and died at his 
neglected palace at Jeho. It was after 

,v , his death that the regency of the Em-
•Wretched Life Passed Under AnTZ™

n i ,■ _riK age of 17, itt 1873 he began to show anÏÏ1 ation OT'UOW ser independent spirit, and his mother, the 
— : Empress Dowager, started to thwart himimpress at every step, fearful that he would take

■ ■ ■ ; r - the reins of government from her hands.
The young Emperor acquired the 

H-sP habit of leaving the palace secretly In
_ , , „ disguise and going about among his peo-
Pekln, Nov.-.13.—The Emperor of pie; and this led to a growing hostility 

China was = regorted dead at 4 o'clock between the youth and his mother, the 
this aftermxnS? It had,- however, been Empress Dowager, who had been aton- 
imposSible-W secure Official confirma- cubine presented to the former Em-

°£^fnH°1snmartnttv ^
peror contracted smallpox on one of his fenw to-, the death chamber at 2. excursions among the people: but there 

O’clock in the afternoon; At that hour are many - -Well informed people at Pe- 
he was still breathing. king who claim that his death was hast-

Two Imperial edicts were Issued frota ened. 
the palace this afternoon in rapid suc» At his death the Empress Dowager
cession, the first makes Prince Chun P?S8^ JLveI,J?e le„8___A and sixth sons dr the dead. Emperors
ÏÏESLv» 6 emplîe» tlJ®1secon4 father and selected Hsuang Su, a young 
appoints his son, Pu Wei, heir pre~ grandson of the seventh father of the 
aumptlve. * present, Prince Chun, who was also a

Simultaneously with-the removal of Tsai, which is the private name of the 
the Emperor from the winter palace ruling family. The Emperor who died 
to the death chamber i« the "Forbid- y£«tejday at Peklng was then four yeara
den City,” the members of the grand fated' that by his appointment sh; 
council assembled in the palace. The would be able to continue her regency 
Dowager Empress was present at this uninterruptedly and remain mistress of 
meeting and is reported to have the empire for the rest of her life.
Swooned. At 4:30 this afternoon » There were several coups about this
palace official of high standing said the *Vm«.ineTahliiavhot,epSrteEmneror wa« «till olivp All thn cnv*-- th© old lady at Peking died suddenly,^ suii alive. All the gov- and ln 1884 the Empress Dowager as- 
ernment offices are deserted. The pal- Burned complete control.
a°x>J8’ Cr^y<*ed,wlt^ °®clala- The young Emperor was surrounded

Prince Chun is a brother of the Em- oy eunuchs and women, and every ef- 
peror, His name is Tsai Feng. He fort made to have him keep in the lead- 
succeeded to the title of his father, Ing strings of the old " lady, which he 
Prince Chun, in 1891. He is a lieuten- did until hi* sudden assertion of power 
ant-general of the Plain White Banner £”*°^monthe In 1898. That the Era- 
corns And visited frPTm«tyv in lorn oa press Dowager who has dominated him 
o' y J? all the time, but the brief four months,a special commissioner from the since he has been on the throne, will 
«Jon®- not long putvlve him is evident, for

This last illness of the Emperor’s she is 73 years of age and has been 
assumed a serious aspect a fortnights sickening of late. That she is not the 
ago. It was then declared that he forcible character of the past is evident 
was Buffer!mr from brave intestinal from the appointment of a regent, and namnLatn* iL * &aYe \nteatjDH that the choice should have fallen upon 
complaint. -He has-perslatently refus- prtnCe Chun is not to be wondered at, 
ed to accept foreign medical attention but that Prince Pu Wei should bë se- 
or to take foreign medicines, and ha» lected as the heir presumptive is a sur- 
been attended only by Chinese practi* prise.
tioners. There are medical men here The choice of the new Emperor will 
attached to the British and German le? satisfaction.^ His actions at
gâtions who hav#> stood rppdv tn irlvrt the time of the Boxer outbre&k s.nd 8t00d ready t0 glva prior to that time were not considered 

_ . , thelr services. ' satisfactory and his degradation fol-
trqm Tr*ek. ,„4 - . . . lo*®d- la strict adherence to the suc-

Kansas City, Md.; Nbv. lï,—An ëi- , Chinatown gënêriSttS ■^tlB .lft ignorante cession the regent should have been 
plosion of powder at Dodson seven laat n|ght of the reports from Peking appointed the heir. This prince who has 
miles southeast of the business rentré °f the death Of the Emperor, and the behn abroad and has made a favorable S v.ÏÏ. twî pie-gow dominoes-. ,7; clattered and life impression on all who -have met him, is
of Kansas City, till* morning blew a went on as,on other, nights; but many of the natural successor. But being a Tsai Vancouver Nov 13—The Inspection
Kansas City Southern passenger train the more influential merchants were en- he Is unable to offer the sacrifices de- . Vancouver, Nov. 13. The mspecuop 
from the tracks. One man' was killed grfgëd in telegraphing to the Chinese manded by Chinese custom to his tore- to be made next week by C. P. It. om- 
and" thirty-five injured. Ambassador aVWashington to ascertain fathers. His younger brother has a cials of the route which, was last sum-

■ - whether the doleful 'reports were true, young sen, an infant, and it was. con- mer surveyed between Coutlee and
, „ , , _ . , , when the news la- Confirmed Chinatown sidered that the choice might fall upon Penticton is looked upon as being sig-

Cot Andrse s Grave will go into mourning; the shops will this child, although the officials were nifiCant of the start of construction on
Stockholm, Nov. 12.—Arctic experts be closed for thristodays. averse to having another minor ap- this line during the coming year-

here do noVbelieve the report that the Emperor re- P0««d- . marked -H was learned today that R. Mar
i'^ 2f P^fessor S; tA. Andree, the ^ youth und^ ^lï^^v antldySStte t«2ing ti>r^a7 aS- Jk pole, general executive assiatapt of the
Swedish explprer who ln l897 made an p^g^^owagerIrsu SS he1 was SSl would not he surprtoMg « the deatiJfcf.' C. P.It., will leave next.Monday to go 
attempt to re»ch Aha north phi* in a- ^pdedby auch" Iwnueooès m tendedt»tiLe E“Pëfor was followed by rebeultt. oyer the route in company with EJ, 
balloon, hadbeen found on thfr^eoast make-him a debauched weak and oil ant Chinese, growing In power during Gamble, consulting engineer, and- H.of Labrador; Professor Nanton and ‘^pas^few years, haVebeennbne too ^.^“7 en|ineer who' directed
Capt. Nilsson, the best Known Arctic hood his one effort to B Çke control, K*° the survey last summer. This survey
authorities, when questioned today, Prompted by the teadhinls of that band fo?8an was started in April and lasted tlU theAndrei w,oo0t ^tLSPStfaSR- «^Tas Sfi’ ipr^K^ne^ tTso Action of Octob^ïltVdist^ce covered
Andree,a balloon could jiave reached I priganed; and lalthoUeh afterward given' fl*hta are probable following the ap- being in the neighborhood of 180 miles. 
Labrador. . :■ .... I his freedom he was"never a ruler in ef-: polntment of Prince Pu Wei as heir pre- Messrs.. Marpole, Gamble- and Carry

-1—=--------TTr-- feet: - He was ruler in name only. The ?ut??.îîve'. There were signs of trouble WJU proceed from Vancouver to Coût».
NIGHT RIDERS DISCUSSED SSUiK-a*iîST,SÏsa-ssrsyj arums'is •°^M,-£uvs,=e;. r .K «’KJ'»considered two years ago and abandoned nated all Jais life long by a stern foot of Okanagan lake. The exact route 

because of the crisis it threatened to woman, who usurped his power and his of the line is of course secret, but it is
evoke, has Been living under the rule of Position and the Dovragër Empress her- generally known that the Coldwater
the Empress DoWager. self a woman of sanguinary record, re- rjver will be followed for some.dis-.
ofVthXriem ff tfM»leithfn Up^0rLT,e m?sèe renders'^împoSsîbîe'the' fulfUlment î,a“Cew,1fU^,H° n.Sre Summer®

. t ot the intrigue of her old age, stUl to lne will pass quite close to Summer-
2ummlr h^uîe ÎÎ& ‘i&SPuS reign over China after the death of land, on Okanagan lake.
wa^onfM ’ rwù vlv £ % Kuang Hsu Whe, two of the most strlk-
OreminâJii ** * y S ln* figures of current history. If the

who v*s*tfed Emperor and "the Dowager Empress both 
Snm ih» itKOKrienaret“)rn. n)? have died at Peking, at practically the
nf hiîv —descrlytlve same time, as one report states, China

°ne o,_ the has lost two Manchu rulers, one nominal immeiv8^hn!ÎSw 8fnhww houf®>,a y*Jy and the other actual, whose dynasty has 
nurtmaé '^s endured for twelve generations. But un-JaOTaZ*; mnâfvB^L^nfe^8’- r-S* les* the edicts of today should be

®f U" versed, the dynasty will be continued 
flnaS* co”l In the persons of Prince Chun, a brother
never knowing .'whether thT mortpw 11,8 PrlnCe'6 3'y“r'
bottomthlminOAVe H r .^lhg at the If Kuang Hsu Is dead, he has lived 
narnr™ t ?°°5 y°unf without having achieved any remarkable
Uberto—« 1 Jvin, tïà i1'8 distinction as a ruler. Were not this

L iî® due to the fact that the Dowager Em-
press permitted him no voice in the ?HÎndr«mr1S'P^«kîn»rhSf8^,mî8 K,outh" affairs of the Empire, the same prob'a- 

haa hî?i.P1^5l ?lpp,y bly would have resulted from his 11m»
hava^ s5S;i “,5 ldeals ited mental abUlty. It can be said ofc2T5aaîw.Wfïîmty 'ariftia f ]Sî early him, however, that he rose to the heights 

ar” ln 6xllB’ oth®ra ,n of demanding and receiving imperial 
tne eternal silence. power from the Dowager Empress for

It was in 1897 that the Emperor made a period of four months ln 1898 and that 
his one coup, that which brought him to he was- the first holder- of the title of 
a prison for some time afterward ■ and Emperor of China to seriously adopt and 
coweft -him until death. He aaaembled proclaim western reforma Kuang Hsu 
around him a number of .would-be re- succeeded to the throne in 1887. The 
formers one Of whom was. the fugitive Dowager Empress intimated that she 
KASK ,Yp Wei, leader of the Chinese considered him fit to rule and two years 
Empire Reform association, and'toward later she merited hlffl tb her niece. In 
the autumn of 1891 he Issued oh his 18*8, after the seizure of Kiao Chou by 
own account for the first time a nunt- Germany, he threatened to abdicate if- 
beir of Ordnances ordering various re- not given full power. The Dowager 
forms. Encouraged,, by,- his temporary Empress made a pretense of tumlrig over 
success at .that time he, became im- control of the government to him and 
bued with some courage and sent the tor four months he- was as near as he 
late Li Hung Chang from court, even has ever been "to being the actual ruler 
contemplating confining the' redoubta.- Of his Empire.
Me old Empress DoWagér and Yuan Shi During this period a number of re- 
Kal, now China’s greatest man, proved formstory edicts were issued from the 
false to the, trust -reposed in him by the palace. These included a decree for a 
Emperor in disclosing his plot to Yuan national loan, a house and opium tax, 
by betraying bun .to, the Empress Dow, army reform and foreign education 
ager. T»S tables were quickly turned, bureau of agriculture, copyright and 

rwtewa Nov IS—Notices have been îh5 Emperor was Imprisoned by the old matent laws, and schools and colleges Totfrio» Seo,ady* hi« uf® w“ % a time ln danger*! western learning. Kuang Hsu, how- 
posted all over the Interior department while reports came from Peking of hi»1 ever, went too far ln these matters, and 
threatening Instant dismissal to any dsath by torture and all his schemes 
dVU servant* speculating in veterans’ for reform were blasted, 
land grants. The transactions had be- . In realty the Emperor ruled China for
come almost an open scandal. four months; that Whs all. The Em-

One civil servant dis^vered that a prranro Chutî! who to narn^âs regent
South African veteran was ill in the ij, the edict issued at Peking yesterday
hospital and hard up. This one had ajkrnoon, is the fifth son of the Em-
asked the department for *180 Instead peror Tao Kwang. His son, who .was

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 12.—A gasoline of the land warrant awarded, because appointed heir presumptive to the
launch, towing a clinker boat contain-; ** ^tor^rtmlnt® wTntTtoe in ml“Tndi^ant

X“^csss:s-.rffii5,;;rbS;E:i srsi.a#utt hi â S
selves by damberlng up on tiie break- for *2.000, of which *260 was to be-A boy was afterward degraded followingwS* w “srsiïü’wsrs1 s, .ix-m-ssthThe six holies have been recovered, in time to discover tha*1 the land grant j£Bcupation of Pekin« by the allled arm‘

That the Chinese were deserted by a Was worth double the amount and that According to the strict laws of primo* 
trio of white smugglers and left to he was being worked by the Civil geniture as It Is understood abroad, 
battle for tlnii lives was revealed this servant. This affair is now before the Prince Chun Is the natural successor to 
afternoon in a statement made at the deputy minister. Others are in the air. the throne of China. His son. Prince
West Senepa street police station by - ------ --------- failing the life of Heusang Hsu,
Mock Quong, the oldest of the celes- Porto Rieo Eleetions. Kwang®® Pritme^Chun ‘i® ^'b?mhLTnf
Ch!ne,e9Y™Tor PlerœSttah™h an San Juan, Porto Rico. Nov. ll.-The SSad Bmperor. “hU nam^^T.at

were08compîeted*'and pWe^^r^
and*thre” whît^men. “^e'Ta.d^^d “tod^® Th®^®^ Ct « «S' ^ “

four of his countrymen went from the. Unionist party carried all the corps at Peking. He succeèded to hts 
Toronto to Hamilton; here they re- seven districts of the Island, and that father’s title of Prince Chun or Tsun ln 
malned several weeks, and one night, the House of Delegates Will not have 1891. 
two weeks ago, were taken to a barn a Republican majority. The Unionists 
on the Canadian border. He could not obtained their clean sweep by advo- 
say just where the barn was located, eating Independence and self-govern- 

(quong stated that the IxSats were ment. This appealed to the country 
running on a high sea 'close to the districts, where the great mass of the 
breakwater, when a terrific gust of voters are found.

1»

No Address from Mr. Harriman 
New York, Nov. 18.—Referring " to 

published reports that Edward H. 
Harriman would make an address on 
"The • Outlook for RaUroads" -before 
the Economic Club at the proposed 
“Prosperity Dinner” in this city on 
November 30, it was announced that 
Mr. Harriman had accepted no such 
invitation, and had. no > intention of 
making any such address. "Thé Asso
ciated Press was requested to deny the 
report

Empress of Britain and Em
press of Ireland Will .Be 

Here in 18 Months

Emperor Kutmg Hsu Reported 
at Peking tp Have Passed . 

From the Scene

Intercity Series Will Be 
Played in Victoria This 

Month

An

The Liberals

LINERS BUILDING ON CLYDE FINE PRIZES ARE OFFEREDPU WEI HIS SUCCESSORAeroplane Success
Le Mans, Nov. 18.—In order to com

ply with the conditions Imposed by the 
Sarthe Aero Club for trials for the 
club’s prize of *200 for a flight for 
height, Mr. Wright today abandoned 
the derrick. Having first slightly 
lengthened the rail over which the 
machine makes its start, the aero
plane rose majestically from the earth, 
solely by the use of power of its motor, 
and twice easily soared over a row 
of captive balloons, ninety feet above 
the ground, the height required by the 
test, and finally reached 180 feet. Then 
Mr. Wright descended, and the com
missioners appointed to witness the 
trial announced that the prize would 

\>llm.
Wright

1Balloon Comes to Grief.
Berlin, Nov. 12.—One of the dirig- i 

ible balloons of the German army made1 ;
lastr bight anff came 

down ln the water near Woolln. osi the 
Baltic, after having been greatly dam
aged, as the result' of a collision with 
a tree. The pilots were. not injured, _
however, and they were safely brought! ,
to land. The flight lasted ten hours.

iSpent Night of Terror.
Cleveland, Ohio., Nov. 12.—After 

spending a night of terror, fearing 
death and suffering from exposure, 
the crew of ten men and one woman, 
of the steamer John C. Pringle of De
troit, ln charge of Captain L. E. King, 
was rescued today by the life-saving 
crew. The Pringle left here yester
day and was driven ashore ten miles 
east by the high winds.

Speed at Crossings.
Toronto, Nov. 12.—The Dominion 

railway commission today ordered that 
for every train that goes at a greater 
speed than four miles an hour oyer 
crossings, on intersecting waterfront, 
the offending railway shall be fined 

~*600. The order is effective from May 
-1st to October 15th each year.

6ountry Life " Problems.
Dublin, Nov. 12.—Sir Horàde Plun

kett, formerly of the Agricultural de- 
Ireland, will leave here 
io States next Vêèk $ on 

Invitation to confer with the commit» 
tee on country jite appointed by Pres
ident Roosevelt'. ' Sir Horace has for 
several years been Investigating prob
lems similar to those which the com
mittee will Inquire into. "

Larger and Faster Steamers 
to Replace Atlantic Em

presses in 1910

Strongest Players in Northwest 
Will Participate in Com

petitions

a flight from here
i'

1
e

7 I-.(
Eighteen months from now the first 

oi the Atlantic Empresses, the R. M. 
>s. Empress of Ireland and Empress of 
Britain, will start for Victoria, to be 
closely- followed by the other and both 
will be operated in the trans-Paclflc 
trade, while two faster and larger 
Empresses will be placed in service in 
the Atlantic trade between Liverpool 
and Montreal. The contracts for the 
two liners have been let and seeming
ly authentic Information is to the ef
fect that they are already on the 
stocks at a Clyde shipyard, presum
ably the Fairfield Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Company, which built 
the Empress of Britain and Empress 
of Ireland, as well as other Ç. P. R.

including the Princess Char
lotte, now on the way to this port for 
the Victoria-Vancouver-Seattle ser
vice. When the announcement was 
made at the banquet given by 
Board of Trade of this city to Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy at the Empress 
hotel ln Victoria by the C. P. R. 
president that the two big liners 
would be seen at this port in the near 
future, few knew that the plans for 
the two faster and larger steamers 
which were to relieve the big 14,600 
ton steamers on the Atlantic were al
ready prepared. There was much 
speculation on the part of British 
shipping Journals ln this regard. The 
Shipping lÿorld queried : “Does this 

vliners for the Atlantic?” 
and Shipping said: “This

CALGARY LIBEL XÎASE Between twelve and fourteen teams 
will compete in the bowling tourna
ment, which will be held ln about a 
fortnight, at the new parlors, estab
lished at the old Philharmonic hall, 
Fort street, and to be operated under 
the management of W. F. Glover. A 
splendid cup has been hung up, in
vitations have been forwarded to all 
the dubs of neighboring centres, and 
haste is being made in preparing the 
alleys for the- occasion. This, the big
gest bowling series eVer pulled off in 
Victoria, will mark the. opening of the 
new place of àmusement tp the pub
lic, and, judging by the Interest evinc
ed biy outside organizations and the 
enthusiasm of local experts, jthere Is 
every reason to believe that the bp- 
timlsm of those In charge will prove 
to have been justified and that the 
inauguration of large modern parlors 
will be most auspicious.

Teams Expected
The bowling aggregations expected 

to' take part in the series are as fol
lows: Three front Vancouver, three 
from Bellingham,. three from Seattle, 
one from Westminster, Nanaimo and 
Ladysmith respectively, and three or 
four from this city. Those who. come 
from outside points, it is stated, will 
include many of the finest players ot- 
the Pacific northwest. Some of this 
class 'are residents of Vancouver, as 
is indicated by the fact that it wasn’t 
long ago that four Terminal City 
bowlers made a tour of the United 
States, taking part" ip many of the 
most representative tourneys on the 
other side of the line, and meeting 
with splendid success. Others belong 
to Seattle. Indeed, it is stated that 
the strongest team may be expected 
from that locality. There are some 
good ones in Bellingham mid the otl}er 
Sound cities, the clubs which have 
agreed to accept Victoria’s invitation 
and to come here to enter in the 
struggle for the handsome trophy of
fered. Nanaimo and Ladysmith»- it is 
asserted, are not far behind while 
Victoria is fast taking a leading place 

-In the different telegraphic leagues 
which have been, carried on between 
Victoria, Vancouver, Westminster ahd 
Nanaimo since the opening of the sea
son. There there lg no doubt but 
that the home' teams "Will be well in 
the running and thoroughly able to 
take care of themselves and to forcé 
recognition,- -if , not by ' winning the 
honors at least by. showing the visitors 
that they have acquired the fine points 
of the pastime and > will soon be able 

"to meet oa an even basis the devotees 
of the larger cities On the mainland 
and on the other side of the border.

Fine Bowling Promised
That Victorians yrlll be treated to 

bowling as it is, practiced by those 
most "adept in the art of rolling is 
sured. The clash between thé rep
resentatives of Vancouver, Seattle and 
this city is likely to result In a strug
gle which will bé long remembered 
by enthusiasts. Which will win out Is 
a matter for conjecture. Some incline 
to the opinion that the Terminal City 
lads will turn the tables on those from 
the southern side of the 49th parallel. 
Others believe that the Seattle teams 
wil prove too many for the Canadians 
from the eastern side of the gulf. And 
there are a few who repose perfect 
faith in the ability of the locals to 
more than hold their own against all 
comers. They state.that Victoria will 
show them all how the game should 
be played, despite the fact that the 
pastime has only been in vogue here 
less than a year.

The management of the new bowl
ing alley is making special arrange
ments tor the accommodation of the 
public arid the entertainment of the 
competitors during the -forthcoming 
tournament. It Is stated that a special 
invitation wHl be accorded the ladies 
who would 'tike tb witness the match
es. Thfey will be given seats in the 
gallery. In addition there will be a 
programme arranged by which it Is 
hoped to give the strangers who come 
here in quest of the prizes and the 
honor of victory a pleasant time. They 
will be shown the many attractions 
Which Victoria has to offer and will 
be the guests of lioai bowlers through
out their sojourn here.

Stimulating Effect
It is believed that the forthcoming 

tourney will have a beneficial effect 
in one respect in particular, namely, in 
stimulating interest In that fascinating 
recreation. Already It has "caught 
on" here surprisingly but there are 
many more athletically inclined young 
men who do not Indulge, and it is 
these that, those who have the inter
ests of the sport at heart; want to 
reach.

Editor MeQlllicuddy Fined *100 >er 
Libelling R. Edwards, Publisher 

of the Eye Openeh - . ;The spectators 
enthusiastically.

be .awarded 
cheered Mr. "--------— 'v®

Calgary, Nov. 12.—The famous trial 
of D. McGillicuddy, charged with hav
ing criminally libelled R. C. Edwards, 
editor of the Eye Opener, closed last 
night with the conviction of McGllll» 
cuddy, who was fined *100.

The jury found that the plea of jus
tification was not sustained. They 
added a rider tq their verdict that the 
jury, as citizens of Calgary, desired to 
place on record tneir disapproval of 
the obscene literature. Illustrations 
and such like In the Eye Opener, and 
suggested that the paper be suppressed 
In case similar stuff be printed ln the 
future.

The Judge decided that each party 
should pay Ills own costs. The Judge 
in his finding cautioned the Eye 
Opener against repeating objection
able literature. -

The defence asked for a reserved 
case, Inasmuch as the judse left to the 
Jury the deciding upon the point of 
jutsificfttion.

;

VERNON ASSIZES
John 1 Anderson Gets 25 Years for 

Sheeting of F. E. Layton—Mrs. 
Blackwood Acquitted 1 pertinent ln . 

for the Unite |
Vernon, Nov. 13.—Mrs. Blapkwood, 

who was arrested at Victoria and 
brought back here to stand trial ' on 
the charge of stealing Jewelry and 
other articles from Judge and Mrs. 
Spinks, was acquitted at the assize 
court The Jury reached a verdict of 
not guilty after ten minutes’ consid
eration.

John Anderson, who shot Fred E. 
Layton ln consequence of à dispute 
over an Irrigation ditch, was found 
guilty .of manslaughter. Mr. Justice 
Martin sentenced him to imprisonment 
for twenty-five years.

VUllers," found guilty- of attempted 
burglary in the Jewelry store of. F. B. 
Jacques, was given six months ln jail.

r

steamers.
SS

sthe

1Workingmen and Navies.
Denver, Colo., Noy. 12.—At the Fed

eration of Labor convention today the 
reports of fraternal delegates, John 
Wadsworth and Herbert Skinner, of 
Great Britain and P. JA. Draper, of 
Canada, were submitted. Mr. Wads
worth said the union workmen of 
Great Britain were opposed to build
ing warships, and he believed the 
workingmen of this country were also 
opposed to extensions of the navy.

!

:

Five Children Burned;
Elkins, W. Va., Nov. 12.—Five chll- 

dren of E. J. pice, of Beverley, near 
here, lost their lives today ln a fire 
that destroyed their home, 
followed an explosion of gas.

A

SMUGGLERS ESCAPE 
TO CANADIAN SIDE

mean new 
The Syren 
ought to be good news for shipbuilders, 
because the Allan Line will, presum
ably, have to follow suit. Meanwhile, 
is the shipping policy of the railway 
company wise? Is there really a de
mand for more speedy vessels ? They 
cannot attract more passengers than 
are already secured, for, after all, as 
the two Empresses now on this ser
vice are to be transferred to^the. Pa-, 
cific,, the C.P.R. will have -only two 
vessels of the first class; against the 
six the Allans will possess—presuming 
the “old stagers" accept the challenge 
thrown down by the new comers—for 
we cannot understand any wise tra
veler crossing In any Of the railway, 
steamers save the two “cracks.” The 
position, then, seems to be that Sir 
Thomas Shaugnhessy will have two 
faster, more costly and more' expen- 
sive-to-run liners than he’ possesses 
today, and will be unable to secure

C.P.R. TO EXTEND 
NICOLA BRANCH LINE

The fire

- Chief of Police D16S.
Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 12.—Chief of 

police Connors, who was stricken 
rwith appendicitis about a week ago, 
’and who had an operation perform- 
ied, died this morning.

, »

Identity of Men Who Left Chi
namen to Drown is Es

tablished
Coming Inspection of Route 

Survey Thought to Indk 
cate Construction

iv- ■;

r'; c\ yv»-r

atë-crw,
mBuffalo, Nov. 13.—The three alleged 

smugglers whose motor boat, filled
with contraband Chinamen, was 
wrecked dâ thé breakwall in Lake Erie, 
off' the'ifoot of Michigan street, early 
yesterday morning, are known to tne

rs
police, and federal officers are working 
on the case. The description of the 
alien furnished by..Ralph White, nlgh|- 
watchman on tips barge Atjas, and 
other ,facts gathered durinjtd.thc 
ctêariy established the-Identity itt 
men. who, after the wheck of their t 
left- théir hüman cargo to perish. It is 

Meanwhile the C.P.R., knowing the alBO known that alleged smugglers 
necessity of an improved Service better have escaped" the dragnet thrown oht 
than the Syren and Shipping is build- for them ln this .city, and are now bn 
ing two Empresses for- the Atlantic, tb® Çanadian side of the Niagara river, 
service which will reduce the tfine on There Is some question as to the powtir 
the Canadian route. The Montreal Her- <* the government tô bring them back 

laid says: from Canada It they are captured.
The Canadian Pacific Railway com- ; The offence of aiding and abetting 

patiy has on the stocks under construe- the Illegal entrance of Chinese into the 
tlon at tho shipbuilding yards of the United States Is not extraditable. Dls- 
Fairfleld company, on the Clyde, two trtet Attorney Abbott has #aken cog- 
new steamers for the St. Lawrence nlzance of the case, and It is possible 
route, larger and faster than the Em- that a charge of manslaughter will be 
presses of Britain and Ireland, and brought against them, 
the contract calls for their completion Dr. Jim Fuey Moy, of Chicago, a 
in time to take part in the North At- government interpreter, today identi- 

tfc passenger traffic in the navlga- fled three of the six Chinamen who 
tlon season of 1910. lost their lives ■ in the . wreck of the

“The plans of the new vessels, which motor boat. Ohe of them is Mark
Wan. Dr. Moy was well acquainted 
With him In New York City. The two 
others were Identified by papers as 
Seang Ha and Chang Kwan. A fourth 
was recognized by Dr. Moy as a Chi
naman he had seen ln Boston, but he 
could not recall his name.

garments, 
et so con* nfl • ' •
ons can be 
accurately, 
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Projection of Subject Into Cotton Con
vention Causes a Scene of 

Disorder

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 12—Fiery de
nunciation of “night riding” and equ
ally fiery defense of the “night, rider" 
threw the cotton convention Into dis
order today, and nearly terminated 
the day’s session before the pro
gramme had fairly begun. President 
Harvle Jordan ’ finally succeeded in 
stilling the excitement.

Walter Clarke of Clarksdale, Miss,, 
precipitated the trouble when he wan
dered from his technical subject to 
denounce ‘night riding.” He called the 
“night riders” a class of men who shot 
people ln the back.

A. C: Roane, a resident of north
eastern Missippl, jumped on his chair 
and called Mr. Clark to order. He 
said the “night riders" were an op
pressed people, fighting for what they 
believed to be right, working against 
overwhelming odds, but .always from 
the best motives.

The entire convention was in an 
uproar in a moment, but was finally 
quieted.

Ilan
Labor. Men arid Socialists

Denver, Colo., Nov. 12.—Characteriz
ing the participation of the American 
Federation of Labor through its execu
tive council in the recent national cam
paign as a distinct victory for the So
cialist cause, it is announced by that 
element in the federation that there 
will be no fight in this convention of 
the federation between the Socialists 
and their opponents, The Socialists be
lieve that a start has been made by 
the federation which will bring the 
labor movement of the country to their 
party. The convention resumed its 
sessions this morning after taking a 
day off to visit the printers’ ■ home at 
Colorado Springs. The programme be
gan with the address .of the fraternal 
delegates from the English and Italian 
labor congresses.

it is stipulated in the contract must 
at the trials be capable of developing 
a speed of over twenty knots an hour, 
and be longer, by fifty feet than the 
present Empresses—have, been prepar
ed so as to embody special features 
that fit them In a peculiar degree for 
the St. Lawrence channel which It Is 
fully anticipated will be so improved 
by that time that the latest examples 
of advanced marlnej architecture will 
steam up to Montreal. The harbor 
facilities here will be sufficient as the 
programme of Improvement that the 
harbor commissioners have ln hand Is 
carried into, effect be so far ^advanced 
that there will be ample accommoda
tion for them at this port.

“The details as to these new steam
ers were all settled before Mr. Arthuf 
Piers left lor England at the end of the 
summer, and the new vessels were Im
mediately thereafter put under con
struction. - A certain amount of secrecy 
was preserved, but the Information 
with regard to this most important- 
progressive move on the part of the 
company, comes from a most reliable 
and trustworthy official source:—direct 
from the management - 6n the other 
side of the Atlantic, under whose eyes 
the vessels will assume for and grace 
Within the next year and a ÿelf.
£ “The present Empresses aré 570 feet 
ting."

re-

.Principal Magill’s Resignation 
Halifax N.S.; Nov. 12.—Dr. Robert 

Maglll, who for six years has been pro
fessor ln the Presbyterian college, and 
has been principal since the removal 
of Principal Falconer to Toronto, has 
resigned the chair and prlnclpalshlp to 
.take effedt next June. He declined to 
give the reason for his action beyond 
saying he' was considering another ap
pointment He partially was' taking 
charge of the chair vacated by Prof.
Walter Murray, who accepted the pre- „ . _
sldency of Saskatchewan university. It Find of iron Ore.
Is believed to be the Intention of the Port Arthur, Ont, Nov. 12.—G. 
governors of Dalhousle university to Frances afld"D. Matheson, of Montreal, 
appoint him to the presidency ln sue- who have been out on a prospecting 
cession to John Forest who Is likely: trlP In the Rainy River country, re
soon to retire. port making a rich find of lroq ore
s ' _________ _____ j along the line of the . Canadian Nor-

Death of Professor Brooks. them railway.
Baltimore, Mil.; Nov. 12.—Ur. Wm.'

Keith Brooks, professor of Johns- 
Hopkins university, and since the 
foundation of that institution .
tlnually in its service, died today of 
a prolonged Illness. He was born at 
Cleveland, Ohio, sixty years ago. Dr.
Brooks was distinguished as a bi
ologist and was known as the "Father 
of Oyster Culture.”

83 IITION j

t

•i;IVictoria, B.C. Brandon Recount/
Brandon, Man., Nov. 12.—The recount 

in Brandon election was concluded to
day, Hon.- Clifford Stfton being, con
firmed ln his seat by a majority of 69.

■

Manitoba Ministry. < 
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 12,—It Is re- 

mored here that either Hon. T. M. 
Daly, who was defeated in Brandon, 
or Hugh Armstrong, member for Port
age la Prairie, will be taken into thé 
provincial cabinet to fill the vacancy 
caused by; the death of Hon. J. H. 
Agnew, provincial treasurer.

s and
MORE SCANDAL a

i :

Employees, of Interior Department 
Trying to Profit Through Vet- 

. era ns’ Land Grants

con-

Saskatchewan Conservatives.
Regina, Nov. 12.—Reorganization of 

the Conservative party for this' prov
ince will take place on December -9th, 
when a big provincial convention has 
been called to meet at Saskatoon. The 
executive meeting last night decided 
to hold the convention with a view to 
completing the organization scheme.

For Big Football Match.
Ithaca, N.Y., Nov. 12.—Trained to 

the top notch, and every man in prime 
condition, the Cornell football team 
left for Chicago tonight amid the 
cheers of the thousands of students 
who gathered at the station to wish 
them luck. Thirty men were taken, to 
be prepared for all emergencies, in this, 
the crucial game of the season for 
Cornell, which meets the University of 
Chicago on Saturday. The game will 
likely be taken as Indicating the re
lative merits of eastern and western 
college football as exemplified by this 
year’s elevens.

25c SAVE THE WATERPOWER10o
AFFAIRS IN PERSIA25c

125c Chief Forester Plnohot, of United 
States, Gives Advice to National 

Grange Convention
.............. 20c
........... 10c

the Dowager Etaptess in September of 
1898 decided to put .an end to his ac
tivity. She suddenly confronted the Em
peror, denounced him, took from him 
the seal ofc state, and put him under 
guard. - -

The Emperor's reformer friends were 
pursued with vengeance by the Dowager 
Empress, who executed six of them on 
January 24, 1899. The Emperor was 
forced to sign.the decree announcing his 
own abdication and he was kept a pris
oner by the Dawoger Empress for two 
years.

Nothing was heard of the Emperor 
until the Boxer uprising and the siege 
of the foreign legations at Peking.

He is credited with having Interfered 
with the Dowager Empress to try and 
prevent the carrying out the decision "to 
tight all the foreign nations” on the 
ground that making of war against all 
countries would make peace an impossi
bility in the future.’’ *

On the day of the relief bf the lega
tions, April 16, ithe Emperor fled with 
the rest of the court to Sla Fu. He 
turned to Peking with the court on 
January 7, 1902.

Kuang Hsu has been described as be
ing childish. Since the age of 18, he has 
been frail and has suffered from gen
eral debility; His pale faee and large 
head never conveyed an expression of 
strength or' power. His court duties

__ , . Wete'dlsttnotly perfunctory and routine.
That Prince Pu Wei has been made In the throne room be sat on a stool 

heir presumptive will be a surprise to or chair beside the throne chair of the 
those who have followed the trend of Dowager Empress, and papers were 
events ln China, for it Is remembered passer to him after having bgen ln- 
that he was not considered of good char- speeted by the Dowager Empress. In 
seter at the time of; the Boxer affair the self-imposed seclusion of his palace, 
•oft be was degraded following the rs- within Whose precincts only women and

;■ _ * -o - ■ - ;

Russian Minister Recalled to Give His 
Government an Account of 

Conditions
CHINESE DROWNED

:::?£
•MSix Meet Death in Attempt to Steal 

Into United States—Deserted 
-By White Smugglers

75c Washington, Nov. 12.—President 
Roosevelt today met at the White 
House about 600 farmers and their 
wives, who were here attending the 
convention of the National Grange Pa
trons of Husbandry.

The President refrained from mak
ing a speech, but as the sturdy tollers 
of the soli were introduced, he gave 
his hand a clasp and a cheery greeting.

Chief Forester Gifford Plnchot’s ad
dress was the feature of today’s pro
ceedings. The keynote of the speech 
was the farmer’s duty in co-operating 
with the government in furthering the 
objects of the National Conservation 
committee, which seeks to aid citizens 
in controlling waterpower rather than 
to permit that power to be monopolized 
by firms.

"Unless you and the government,” 
he said, to the farmers, “take vigorous 
action, the waterpower of the country, 
which can only be' used properly 
through the medium of electricity, will 
be monopolized by a few men for their 
own gain. The coal will not last for
ever, and waterpower used to generate 
electricity will be practically the only 
power available. The government is 
trying to prevent the passing of water
power Into the hands of corporation in
terests, for the tlota has come when

35c St. Petersburg, Nov. 12.—M. Hart- 
wing, the RuSilIB-minister, to Per
sia, whose recall was announced yes
terday, returns to the capital tor the 
purpose of giving to the ministry a 
more complete account of the situation 
at Téhéran than can be obtained from 
an exchange of despatches.

The conditions ln the Persian capi
tal, although ' not critical sre ln such 
a state of chronic disorder that a per-' 
sonal conference was deemed advis
able.

The newspapers assume that M. 
Hartwing will not return to his post, 
but this Idea lacks confirmation.
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Revolver in Use 
San Diego, Cal., Nov. 12.—In a quar- 

reL G. B. Barnes, a young lhan about , 
22 years of -age, last night shot and 
killed L. M. Madison, a well known 
merchant of the city. The shooting 
occurred ln a saloon. Barnes flrett 
two shots into Madison, one penetrat
ing the heart. Barnes was arrested, a 
short time after in San Bamafdino for 
threatening to kill some one who he 
said was alienating the affections of 
hla wife. The shooting took place after 
a quiet talk of more than an hour. 
Barnes claims to have acted. in self- 
defense. - . ~ \

Winnipeg Libel Case
Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—The gr^nd jury 

this morning brought in a true bill'.
John W. Dafoe, editor of the 

eg Free Press, on a charge of 
criminal libel. The case arose out of 
the Dominion elections.
Press accuëed C. B.. McLaglan, an ex- 
policeman, of organizing a gang to 
create a disturbance at a political 
meeting.

Maj.-General Lake, the Canadian in- 
spector-General, is a brother of R. S. 
Lake, M.P. foe Qu'Appelle. ’
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Tuesday,* November 17/ 1808.THE VÏCTORÏÜ7 5 €OLONfëT8
service in the Pacific. The contract for EsquWalt,it had also been withdrawn' 
he Grand Trunk Pacific calk, tor the tr0”e<> r̂pe^ytlya,tn8H^ had. how

ever, been transferred tp Canada, 
which had undertaken maintenance 
responsibility, although it was also 
true that the Imperial government 
held the option of re-taking possession 
op if at any time in the event of war.

The authorities at Ottawa some
times thought that the non-transfer at 
Esquimau was due to the Admiralty,

the fleet

T" Vi Hi*>imm
tlohs While He’would "further suggest—, exposition ok the potentialities of the 
if this met with general approval—that' Island proper a’re concerned for the 
the members of this committee should purpose of bringing new transconti- 
not be hastily chosen, but should only nental lines upon it, we all ought not 
be definitely formed after all the gen- only to work together, but further, we 
tlemen whose names had received fa-- ought to do much and exceedingly good 
vocable consideration, had been seen, work. (Hear, hear and applause.) 
and their entire willingness to serve While we on our own behalf, should 
upon It had been learned. (Hear, hear rather devote our particular attention 
and applause.) . to the development of the port of Vlc-

Whtle the particular duty of this! toria and the making of it the port of 
committee should be carefully and sys- the Island. (Hear, hear.) When I 
tematlcally to pass in review the en- came here In the year 1888 I found one 
tire subject which was-connected with- line of steamers crossing the Pacific 
the commercial potentialities of Van- from the Orient—at) old Cunarder—and 
couver Island! as well as the facilities "vessels of 2,000 and 2,600 tons. (Hear, 
which'were required for the proper hear.) While at the present time we 
handling of business at this port of have three or four lines of steamers— 
Victoria. (Applause.)

He would further give to this com-" 
mittee, If he had any right to prescribe, 
the field within which It should work, 
a roving commission to Investigate and 
to examine sedulously Into all these 
pressing and Important Issues, and he 
would ask them to prepare their report 
simply from their own knowledge to be 
submitted at an early day In the fu
ture to this board, in. order that It 
might be considered, and In due course 
forwarded to the proper quarter, but 
would leave It in the hands of the com
mittee to keep this whole matter be
fore them as long as they deemed pro
per, with instructions to seek the as
sistance of any gentleman who were 
willing to give information in regard 
to the needs of commerce at this port, 
as well as the facilities which we now 
have, and the facilities which we might 
with advantage, acquire, (applause),
With the view of collecting all this 
matter together and presenting it to 
the board, from time to time, and in 
südrt a form as might appear to them 
fit and proper, so that this board might 
have collated and upon Its files all the 
available information which existed In 
relation 'to this exceedingly important 
subject. (Hear, hear and applause.)
Much information of this nature was 
to be found In the files of the dally 
newspapers, and in the reports of the 
proceedings of this board, while more 
of it could be obtained from members 
of the board, and the general public 
outside; while no doubt, the co-opera
tion could be had of the boàrds of 
trade of Nanaimo and- of Ladysmith, 
as well as of any other commercial or
ganization which might exist upon the 
Island, In order that they might have 
in the preparation of the final report, 
the benefit of all the knowledge and 
advice and suggestions, as far as they 
were able to get them together. (Ap
plause.)

with Mr. Lugrin’s remark that we are e 
so very familiar with t& advantages t ,
which we have at our very doors that Completion of YtotB line within the 
we are véry apt to imagine that every- nfe*t; tljiee year*, and tt is the declared 
body else in the world' knows as much policy'of that company to place large 
of them as tire do ourselves. (Hear, steamships ■ on the North Pacific ocean 
hear.) > - to run in connection with the National

At this particular juncture, these are Transcontinental railway. The board 
all matters of momentous importance) submits that It would be only the ex- 
for although some among us may think erclee of ordinary prudence on the part 
that we have fully .entered upon the of the government of Canada, to pro-
enjoyment of our abate of the great vide suitable dockage facilities in Can-
trade of the Pacific coast, as a matter adlan water's tbr the handling of ves- 
of fact this trade hae practically not sels of the class that will be employed 
yet commenced, (hear, hear),, and Mr. In Canadian trans-Pacific commerce,
Mara, as well probably as other gen- which Is being developed because of 
tlemen, who have seen the huge ships the policy of the government in regard 
which enter the ports upon the other to railway construction.. 

all of which are of greater tonnage side of the Pacific, where It Is no un- 2. The Board further submits that the
than the figures I have mentioned, common sight to see in the harbor-at, possession of ample dockage facilities
(Hear, hear.) Although during all this * one time from JJÇU to 30 steamers, of at Esquimau must of necessity form 
time, and all this pregnant interval, from 10,000-tq. 12,000 tons each, must a part of the so-called 
there has been no development, as tar be well aware ..that such Is the case, steamship service., 
as I am aware, of the facilities of the (Hear, hear), I api now referring td 3, The Board desires to point out that 
port of Victoria- (Hear, hear.) such ports as Yokohama, Kobe, Mojie, the forthcoming visit of the United

"I am of the opinion, however, that Nagasaki, Shanghai, Singapore and states fleet to the Pacific ocean must 
if the port of Victoria had been taken Colombo, whose immense trade Is now be construed as signifying that, from 
properly in hand, and If facilities had for the most part-. Swept into European a naval point of view, the waters of 
been provided In excess of the then ex- hands. (Hear, hear). Bût we are al- that ocean will take on a new lmport- 
isting requirements, we would In many ready beginning to fqel the force of ance, and that' in consequence it is 
Important respects, have been, greatly this vast trade current, and If we are almost a foregone conclusion that the 
advantaged. (Hear, hear and applause.) prepared to do our part a.great,deal of imperial navy will be represented on 
At the present time we have one line it will swing into our harbors. (Ap- the Pacific coast by a permanent squa- 
of steamers to England through the plause). And consequently it essen- dron, or by visiting squadrons, and It 
Suez canal, while we have another line ttalfy behooves eVery one of us who most respectfully urges upon the gov- 
running to Europe by way of Cape has. tl\e best interests of this little eminent if It Is not incumbent upon 
Horn, with still another which con- place called Vancouver island, and Canada to provide upon her western 
nects with the newly and vastly im-. more particularly of this city of.Vic- coasts a dock where . His Majesty’s 
proved railway communication across toria, at heart tq'prépare In ample ships of the largest class can be re- 
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, in South- time for what some of us feel must paired. The Board ventures to suggest 
ern Mexico, and In addition we have Inevitably come- *6 pass. (Hear, hear that the provision of such a dock 
had a very large Increase in the coast- and applause). And if we take the would-be a very valuable contribution 
ing trade. (Hear, hear.) And as the measures which the situation Impera- to Imperial. defence, 
facilities Of this port fifteen years ago lively demands and place the proper- j The repalr of ghipa-at this port is 
should have been grossly In excess of Information at the disposal of those a very large and increasing factor In 
the then requirements, so today such whose especial duty- it is to think ltg business. Private enterprise has 
an important port as Victoria should out these things, I believe^ that it win done a great deal to provide facilities 
always have at its command an ample eventually be a very good thing indeed for guch but the cost of a dry-
margin in Its facilities, in order that for our own city, and if It should not dock sufficient to accommodate vessels 
developments as they may chance to prove to be directly as well greatly o{ tbe ]arge c]aBa now ]n COmmon use 
arise, can be immediately taken care to the advantage of ourselves, it j»or commercial as well as naval pur- 
of. (Hear, hear and applause.) For certainly- will be to the benefit of the poBBB jg beyond the reach of local 
If steamers are turned away owing to posterity which will follow in our capitaj> and the Board suggests that 
the lack of discharging and of loading footsteps, although I am firmly of the under any circumstances it would not 
facilities, they are not at all likely to opinion that they will be largely to the b6 desirable for national reasons to 
come back when we can accommodate advantage of everyone who is here to- have SUch a dock in private hands 
them. (Hear, hear.) day.”’ (Applause). when it Is evident that for a long time

Suggests Two Committees, to come there is not likely to be more
Mr. H. B. Thomson, M.P.P.: “While than one. , .

I have listened with much attention to 6. The Board desires to point out fur- 
both Mr. Lugrin and MV. Shallcross, I ther that as the construction of such 
would suggest as an immediate solu- a work would require considerable 
tion of, the difficulty the appointment time and that, if work were begun 
of two committees, one to deal with forthwith, it would hardly be corn- 
matters touching the port of Victoria, pleted before it might be urgently re- 
while the duty of the .other should qulred.
be to acquire information in reference The Board therefore respectfully re- 
to the resources and the development quests that the subject matter of this 
of Vancouver Island. (Hear, hear). I memorandum may be taken Into con- 
am further of the opinion, that we are sidération by the government of Can- 
all of us In sympathy .with both speak- ada and that an appropriation may be 
ers, and that everybody In this room made at the present session of the par- 
must feel the importance of the pre- liament so that the construction of 
sent situation. (Hear, hear). While if such a drÿdock as will meet the 
these cototo'ittèés are appointed and quir'ements of the case, may be begun 
go properly to work they must un- during the1 present year, 
doubtedly'do a great'1 deal of good." Mr. Mara: "What Is the answer?"
(Applause). . ' * Mr. El worthy: “Mr. Templeman re-
. Mr. Lugrin: “My motion can easily piled, pointing out that In accordance 
be so amended as to iread that two, with the provisions of an existing act 
committees shall be appointed. I. am a guarantee of bonds bearing Interest 
moreover véry Muck’ Impressed With; at the rate of 4 per cent, could" be ob- 

aptness of Mr. Shallcross’ obseri tained from the government by any 
vations:’’ ■ . .v.: company which would undertake the

The motion waaaccordingly amend- work, and-there the matter rested." 
ed to provide for-Ahè appointment bf Mr. Shallcross: "I beg to move that 
two committees!) had unanimously this report be laid upon the table for 
adopted, the chiflHrian adding that discussion.” Agreed to. 
when these Coinntitteés were named The Naval Aspect,
the greatest jcajreilwoiild^te taken to Mr. Shallcross: “I desire to observe 
choose the best m«*i<pt>sSlble to serve- ln flrat place that a very strong 
upfen them. ' * feeling, exists to. the effect that since

Mr Shallcross^ “Wasa committee the government took, over-
appointed to consider matters con- tHe care of thé Esquimalt harbor with 
nected with « Esqjri- lta n8Val and military stations, It has

T « ii * î * ù* nôt been maintained in anything. like
There is no doubt, moreover, that if T hXJ^thit’nê $he aame st^ndard d£ efficiency, which

we had good coal bunkers here, so that SndiBgif hkve^^sentito^^oltewZ’’ formerty Prevailed. (Hear, hear), 
vessels could dock at Esquimalt, or in *8a«3E,ts• will h(T nrint ‘-I think that we feel rather more
the neighborhood of the outer wharf, tomorrow P strongly upon'this question because by
many steamers which now go else- M T “This anhieet can he the terms of union the Dominion gbv-
where would be attracted hère. (Hear, , " considered by the new commit- 6™ment promised to Use their in- 
hear and applause.) While such steam-; t8e„ ■ " fluence to maintain the Important har-
ers would also of a certainty distribute ■ " T ..r_ th. which b0r oI Esquimalt as an Imperial naval
a certain amount of trade here, altdge- • forwarded toOttawa thegov- station, upon this coast. (Hear, hear),
ther apart from the cargo whicb- they hM heen atiied tr build an- And therefore we have certain grounds
might bring here, and the cargo which ®'7™ 'lock^ tor approaching-the Dominion govern-
they might take away. (Hear, hear M Tpmnu_e„. remember that ment upon this somewhat vital issue, and applause.) Then comes up the Mr. Templeman. l remember tnat and ,n guch vlgoroua language aa we|i
question whether Victoria cannot be ^"tcrto thr^ dock at EsauTmalt as with such force as we are able to 
developed into a port of transship- ^w^ Mther unto fte lmprewton brin* to bear uion a government 
ment, and whether vessels which now .. . ... aub1ect SL, to" be discussed which is so tar removed from British 
go to the Sound might not make,large oday ànd ï ëamoL lîsten to toe Columbia, in order to represent our 
use of Victoria as a port of trans-ship- discussion” vlews in regard to the present situa-
ment for various -points upon this r .,=4.in. -t th'inv that Mr Tem. tlon of affairs. (Hear, hear and ap-coasL (Hear, hear.) For many ves- lt“ Plause).
sels would come here for the purpose p H nroeeeded to read this “We know that at the present time
of discharging cargo if we possessed reDOrt which was nrenared by himself tt la the »ollcy of England tp wlth- the facilities for landing goods rapidly p M Beaumont’scaas as follows: t^w her fleets from this coast, but 
and cheaply, because they really do not -, Ho"norable tb„ Minister of Public we d<> not know how long that policy 
desire to visit the smaller ports along works Ottawa- will be maintained. (Hear, hear). We
the coast. (Hear, hear.) Again, the gir.__rj.be victoria, British Colum- 8X6 further aware that to some extent
advisability of building a breakwater bja_ 50ard of Trade, asks permission a new feature has been developed in 
on the outside with wharves along the t0 draw your attention to the following the -sending of-a-cruiser squadron to 
Dallas road has been discussed on facta.; South Africa, while today's papiers re
many occasions, and although It may On March 16th, .1605, this Board.had port the likelihood of a similar tnove 
now be too soon to .urge the immediate the honor of submitting to the Acting being made towards the Pacific. (Hear, 
accomplishment Of such an enterprise, Minister of Public Works the following hear).- And- it such vessels as the In- 
I am nevertheless quite sure that It We memorandum: ■ . Vincible are «sent into these waters, as
wait until our trade has developed far 1. That the Esquimalt graving cruisers, it Is quite clear that we do 
In excess of our facilities, before we dock is not of sufficient size to meet "not possess at the present time a 
begin to carry out such designs we the requirements.' of the naval and dock sufficient to accommodate them, 
will inevitably find that this trade-will mercantile marine. (Hear, hear).' While moreover-at this
not, on its part! await the develop- 2. The ocean-borne commerce of the' very Juncture, large vessels are either 
ment of these facilities, which In Itself western coaat of Canada Is rapidly omitting this coast altogether from 
would probably consume several years. Increasing, and the vessels engaged In their itinerary, or else these vessels 
(Hear, hear.) For as to quite evident the trade are of much larger tonnage are being- despatched to American 
you cannot increase dockage accom- than those recently .employed iOr It,, ports where new and larger docks than 
modatlon within a week or within a and there Is no,,dockage upon the we poeae6Bi . are being established, 
month, or even within a year, (hear, Canadian coast to .which they may pe (Hear_ hear). In addition to the? naval
hear), and certainly it is up to us, as il .. . ,. __0„. question, which must of course per-
•well as those who have In hand the .. *• hape b<# largely decided at home, I
control of these developments, to ex- S might point out that the/present dock
amine into these matters and to urge d^s -and th^Went'ot Lstilfties is a government dock, and further, that
we^doTdtter^r’retlvllon0»^ t “re is no plarenÜreJ the CanadY^ M long as It po exists, this fact must 
we do not detennlne to develop this co at th Hongkong where British ln K3611 and to a lArge extent, block 
port upon these lines, we certainly can- sh^ ofV^vtoufd go foVreàttlng and the prosecution of any private enter- 
not expect others to do this work, repairs. .. . - priée. (Hear, hear). Since It was built
which is as a matter of fact, a purely 4 The harbor of..Esquimalt is large, some 20 years ago, there has been an 
commercial undertaking In advance of deep, easy of access, very convenient extraordinary development both In the 
our present requirements. (Hear hear.) tQ tbe open oceéin, arid can be rendered "amount of the vessel tonnage as well 
While It is weU worth our, while to impregnable from thè sea. as ln the trade of the coaat, and In
have wharves developed here, either fc 6. A large modern graving dock at the number of-yessels requiring dock ac
hy ourselves or by railway companies, Esquimalt would be utilized by mer- commodat!on, and therefore both upon 
or by the government, it should also be chant ships of foreign Countries in commercial and naval grounds, we are 
borne In mind that these great under- need of repairs, whereby a large arid perfectly justified in risking for a very 
takings should be managed purely profitable inepnie would be brought serious as weU as prompt considéra- 
upon the basis of making such a re- to Canada. tlori of the facts, which are laid down

merely pay their expenses, 6.. The construction of the national in this report (hear bear) while we 
and not upon the basis of returning trans-continental railway will very have to addition the right to urge upon 
Interest upon, the capital which has greatly Increase the commercial Iiff- the.government not- only serious con- 
been Invested in them. (Hear, hear portance of the western coast of Can- .ispratlnri nf hut'also a favorahia a». 
and applause.) And this will be, more- ada, and It Is submitted that docking lBlon UDOn our reouest (Hear heart 
over, well worth our while to do, be- facilities should be provided equal'to while ftcause of the Indirect trade which the all probable requirements. ^hfie toe Domtoion government is
execution of these great enterprises 7 No other, port on the western t0°rU"be reouîremento of thls
will bring Into existence to our midst. Canada Is as conveniently coLto as we l Is fort our comtoer
(Hear, hear and applause.) * ** ^ rtaT relulrements^andmust g”l
” cannot see, however, how private in thia memorandum toe Hon A S and "favorable . consideration to the 

means pould be expected to provide a Hyman, Acting Minister, replied ' on facts which are submitted in this re- 
large extent of accommodation for ves- .March 23 of the Same year and said P°rt (Hear, heai- arid applause).

o£exlst^retiuire- that he would be pleased to lay the “I think that everybody who is ac- 
ments. unless It could see Ito way to matter before his colleagues at the qualnted with toe commercial require-

portant question, although such a ada, and It takes this opportunity of VmT.JlY ° 1 discussion. (Ap
committee would not well be able to once more urging it upon your atten- ■ ' ' ■ . .. -
Join either with others or with toe tlon. Since the abovfe memorandum Favori Enlarging Dock

was submitted the Importance of Such Mr. Templeman said he had come 
action as Is suggested therein has been for the purpose rather of receiving in- 
forclbly shown. formation than of giving his views.

The ocean-borne "commerce of the It was an error to say that toe 
western coast of Canada has greatly naval station At Esquimalt waa under The Hon C. E. Pooley K.C with 
increased and toe average size of the the control of the Dominion govern- Mrs. Pooley, hae returned from Eurone ships engaged to ft. is growing greater, ment, tort as a matter of fact, It had whither he went to consult^ famoul 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. has never been transferred to Canada, and eye specialist at Wiesbaden It Is un
announcediteT lritentlon of either they had no Jurisdiction, this being derstood that he underwent an opera- 
bringing the Empress ships -now en- today entirely to the hands of Im- tlon for cataract which proved com- 
gaged ln trans-Atlantic trade to toe perlai officers. While It was true that' mletely successful, the eyesight being Pacific or building similar ship» tor toa'fieet had b^n withdrawn ffoto (‘îestored ln all respects.
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Board of Trade Appoints Com
mittees to Deal With Island 

Development

and meant that someday 
would- be brought back to Esquimalt. 
While they bad no control over the 
naval station at Esquimalt, Constance 
cove had - been thrown open for the 
use of shipping.

In respect to toe 
hardly any viaws to 
quite concurred in everything w 
was said. In toe report. He did not 
think that the members of toe Board 
could, generally speaking, properly un
derstand the tremendous difficulties 
connected with the getting of a dock 
built through private enterprise, And 
none, save a few upon toe lakes, had 
been so constructed.

The docks £t both Esquimalt and 
at Halifax had, he believed, been 
largely subsidized by toe Imperial gov
ernment. St.-John’s, New Brunswick, 
although a very large shipping port, 
did not possess a private dock, and 
while the Empresses piled there, they 
could not dock there. As much as 
five or seven years ago, Mr. Robertson, 
the then mayor of St. John’s under
took to form a company for the pur
pose of building a private dock, and 
though he spent a year to London 
trying to Interest the Admiralty, and 
though he had an offer of a 2)6 per 
cent upon a million from toe Dominion 
government, raised afterwards to 3 
per cent, he had faHed and still St 
John’s required a dry dock very much. 
Again, a similar attempt on toe part 
of Vancouver appeared to have been 
attended with the same result. In re
spect to Esquimalt, a city firm had ap
plied to toe government for a 3 per 
cent bond guarantee over a year ago 
with the view of building a floating 
dock at Esquimalt and while this mat
ter had been for a long time under
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dock, he had 

er, although he 
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TO INCREASE WHARFAGE
“All-Red"

Important Discussion at Re
gular Monthly Meeting of 

the Lpcal Body
r

"5(From Saturday’s Dally)
The monthly meeting of the board of 

trade was held yesterday afternoon, 
the president, Mr. S. Leiser, in the 
chair, and others present: J. A. Mara,
A. W. Knight, C. H. Lugrin, George 
Carter, R. H. Swinerton, H. B. Thom
son, Richard Hall, Hon. W. Temple- 
man, F. W. Vincent, J. J. Shallcross,
H. G. Wilson, H. A. Munn, H. Mack- 
lln, W. T. Andrews, C. Loewenberg,,
Walter Walker, T. D. Veitch and E.
Jacobs. -*,T ■

Mr. Carter said he wished to call 
particular attention to the fact that so1 
many members had on this operision 
been late in making their appearance,
(hear, he>ar), and this practice, Which 
was altogether too common, that those 
who were, punctual and who had been 
kept wailing for 20 minutes, were 
simply penalized for doing their duty, 
as their time was quite as valuable as 
the time of those who kept them wait
ing. (Hear, hear).

Mr. Leiser: “I fully sympathize with 
you In this matter, and I am also very 
glad that you have brought It up, as it 
should have 'been dealt with long ago.
It is about time that the business men 
of this city took some real Interest in 
the proceedings, of this board, and gave 
us the benefit at their attendance and 
support in our ‘ endeavors to advance 
the interests of this city. Any man
should be able to spare an occasional -, _ . v .
hour for these important purposes. VT u a va,ue
(Applause).”' Such information, he was very con-

Mr. Lugrin: "Would you fine them?” rident, would be of very great value. 
Mr. Leiser: *T am glad however to (hear, hear), and he was all the more 

add that Mr. Mara is always here on certain upon this point because in 
time.” (Hear, hear). times past, he had had a very great

The secretary having read the order deal to do to connection with such 
of the day, Mr.!Lugrin observed that matters. (Hear, hear.) In this rela- 
he had proposed to discuss the subject tlon he would, however, simply re- 
which was mentioned to the order pa- mark that during his experience, he 
per in a somewhat broader way than hsd been associated with the promo- 
appeared to be suggested in the out- tlon of four railway companies to the 
line which had been laid before them, province of New Brunswick, to addl- 
For, what he had had to mind, the tlon to still another company, which 
other day when this matter was re- he had himself promoted. While he 
viewed in council was not so much the had collected information of this class 
question of dockage, which might have for the heads of the Canadian Pacific 
two meanings, ;ts in the one sense. It Railway Company, long before he came 
might relate to accommodation, pro- this coast, as well as the heads of 
vlded at the dry dock to Esquimalt, the Grand Trunk Pacirie, and conse- 
while in another sense It might coh- quently he knew, as no one could know 
cem the dockage facilities and the dis- better, how keen the heads of these 
charge of cargoes at the landing here, great transportation enterprises were, 
both of which, as it Would bear either to get Information which, for the pur- 
interpretatlon, 'ïhlght bel ve#y profit- pose of increasing business, they might 
ably discussed, but an even broader recommend to thç attention of their 
aspect of the caàè,»although these two boards of directors, with the view .of 
matters were involved in it, which he developing traffic. (Hear, hear.) 
desired to bring to the attention of the They could not, with any reason, ex
board. " poet these gentlemen to be possessed

“As they were all aware, we now this essential kind of information 
had the Canadian Pacific railway without external aids, while further, 
company, which had become a trans- a® Sir Thomas Shaughnessy had ex- 
continental line; the G.T.P., which pressly said in the general conduct of 
would shortly become a transcontln- °ur affairs, we have to .guard with ex- 
ental line; the V., V. and E., which was treme care the interests of the capital 
understood to be either a branch of which is entrusted to our keeping, 
the Great Northern, or was at all (Hear, hear.) These gentlemen cannot 
events associated with it in some way; so outside of their own limits for the 
and the Canadian Northern,-which was purpose of looking after new lines of 
understood to be coming in this direc- investment, and consequently to theée 
tlon. And in view of these facts, it circumstances it becomes absolutely 
had occurred to him that it was im- necessary for those who are thoroughly 
portant for this board of trade to col- acquainted with the facts, to pick up 
late such Information as might be a”d present all the information which 
most useful in respect to any efforts to within their power to these gentle- 
which they might make, In order to men. (Hear, hear.) 
secure connections with either or with For instance, when Mr. Hays, of the 
all of these important lines of railway. G- T. P. first came to Victoria, he de- 
(Hear, hear) cllned to discuss anything in connec
ts knew, because this was a state- 

ment which was made to him very
frequently, an impression existed whlchTH twl lr three year^Igo he 
abroad that the managements of rail- Ljf fSLÎÎWd8y C7r "some slrTo, totoïtion "ne^ c“uld “ ot devote lu the Urn 'aT to! 
advance, by some sort or Intuition per- ^
hfe^e nf^mnardonàbîe1 DresumDttonSon couver Island, and the development of
the part of humble individuals like thlre^thinBs’and’othtors^f nkl’natute 
himself and othera, even to attempt ^v.nred tom ^hlrtwtot w« needed
£w was information. For when one of hear), .And not merely had he been il... *i>anonAi*foiinn
told this, but it had been written him;,, ___ ^’ came to this city, and they might de-

• ways, andTetonTLtert^whlch tom IVtoHsLY to^y'had° nlto%r"
T t qUin6 avmtnaLre dto not toow conated^ln'avaYtobk lorn7or
that it wm ?tj££Z whlch they could voucb a® authentic,
everything, Md that it was a matter and upon which they could rely for 
of extreme importance that those who nrODer nresentatlon of their nn#ewere well informed upon certain sub- m-t heiL VWhereM he LllevId 
jects should press their views upon the lf aucb information existed, and if they 
attention of even the greatest of rail- were really ab]e t0 place what they 
way companies, and this was the Em- congiaered were the great resources of 
press hotel. (Hear, hear). Vancouver Island and the geographical

Had Acted Unwillingly. advantages of its porta before these
"It would he readily remembered railway companies in the development 

how very unwilling toe management of °f an active campaign towards the 
the Canadian Pacific railway company carrying out of some definite purpose, 
were to consider this proposition in they could, he believed, accomplish a 
any manner whatever at the outset, great deal. (Applause.) He would not 
(Hear, hear). Sir Thomas Shaughnessy take up the time of the board with toe 
had indeed informed him personally at discussion of these resources and ad- 
the Driard that it was utterly out of vantages, with which they were all 
the question for the Canadian Pacific familiar, but they should not deceive 
railway company to think of undertak- themselves with the illusion that be
ing the erection of a company hotel gt cause this was the case, everybody else 
this important point, (hear, hear), and was equally familiar with these facts, 
had it not been for the efforts which (Hear, hear.) All these matters which 
had been made by certain members of were now known to a comparatively 
the board and particularly by their few, must be made known to all, and 
friend, Mr. Mara, who was one of toe as a contribution to the discussion) 
most prominent as well as one of the which he hoped would be general, he 
most persistent to the ranks of their would propose the appointment of a 
membership, and for the information committee, to whom all matters relat- 
which had been placed before Sir lng to the development of Vancouver 
Thomas, as well as for the pressure Island and toe port of Victoria should 
and the influence which had ' been be referred. (Hear, hear and applause.) 
brought to bear, that gentleman might Mr- Leiser—“The committee will be 
not have consented to the construction appointed at a later date." 
of this hotel, which as they all knew, Mr. Lugrin—“Tes." 
would not be equal to meet the full Mr- Mara—“I have nothing, sir, to 
requirements of the travel which add- tor I have simply to endorse what 
would be at our very doors, at all Mr- Lugrin has
events to the course of the next few Mr- Leiser—‘We wbuid now like to 
years (Hear, hear). hear from you, Mr. Templeman?"

And with so striking an example be- 1̂1!?rî18nar“Tth‘S Pr°p°aed
fore them the people of Victoria should a,„^°T „do tïï°
not hesitate to press their views upon ?£ ,^htah 1 am fitote
the managers of all the railway com- ” ° ® ,b»l S„t0, t,ake a0“°"
panles with whom they might have JL1 pJSfnV°f
business, in the most urgent possible , ? xvîtï. be#
manner. (Hear, hear and applause.) Slb /1 the boards of
But in order to press home their argu- P “f tbrf * ® eTxÇreaa
ments with any force, as well as to f™»*6 developing the Island,
command any influence, it was at the 1 a .near.)
same time absolutely necessary that Their Immediate Interests
they should communicate information 
which was as reliable and as trustwor
thy as could possibly be secured ln re
gard to all matters of this description 
(Applause.)

It had consequently occurred fto him 
that this board might either appoint a 
committee to tike up nil thr-s»’ ques-v

a
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consideration1, nothing had been done. 
He himself had been in some doubt 
as to whether he would support this
proposition or not, or whether the 
government would be justified to sub
sidizing a private enterprise, practi
cally to toe injury of toe government 
dock, because this proposition con
templated the construction of a float
ing dock of large capacity in 
combination probably 
building or repairing firm, 
charges, moreover, might be lower 
than at toe government dock. He was 
rather inclined to the view that the 
present dock, if tola were practicable,1 
should be enlarged, rather, than that 
another dock should be built. It would 
be somewhat strange to have two 
docks at Esquimalt, with none at 
Vancouver, none in St. John’s, none in 
Qùebec, except a miserable ’wretched 
thing at Point Levis, and only one large 
one to Canada, at Halifax.

The few docks at Kingston and Col- 
ingwood, lake ports, had obtained Do
minion aid, and he frankly admitted 
that the arguments presented were 
much stronger In the case of Esqui
malt for a large dock, which would 
accommodate large vessels and be use
ful IpT the future in toe event of war, 
than they were ln the case of eastern 
cities. „ ,

He had really no views to urge, 
further than to advise that their ar
guments in support of their demand 
for a dock at Esquimalt ought to be 
Continued and pressed upon the atten-
and «aIfeeFliWi
i He thought A1 would be à haxtfer 
thing to build, two docks than to en
large the present dock, and anything 
he could do to impress upon the gov
ernment the necessity for a work of 
this kind he would cheerfully do, as 
soon as the policy of toe Board in 
ference to this matter was definitely 
settled. Not only one, but two pri
vate companies, had applied to the 
government for aid with the view of 
building dry docks at Esquimalt. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Leifier: Tour Information is 
very valuable."

Mr. Templeman: 
government has nothing whatever to 
do with toe Imperial government in 
connection with the naval station at 
Esquimalt,"

Mr. Shallcross: “But I believe you 
have taken over the military property 
there.’’

Mr. Templeman: “Quite true!”
Mr. Shallcross: “Possibly the feeling 

on this subject Is rather due to the 
amount of military protection which 
la, provided there,- to comparison With 
the former state of affairs." (Hear, 
hear.)

The cost of enlarging the present 
0 dock, continued Mr. Templeman, would 
„ centalnly go a long way towards 

building another dock, and it does 
seem to me that toe arguments in 
favor of enlargement cannot be after 
all .very strong.

In addition, a certain dock in Esqui
malt was sufficient for toe trade of that 
day, although we knpw that at the 
present time this dock cannot take care 
of the steamers which are engaged in 
the coasting trade, while the fresh 
boats which have been put upon this 
route during toe present year, and 
which were prepared to dock at Es
quimalt owing to its inadequate size, 
have had to go elsewhere, and pass our 
doors. (Hear, hear.) While, further, it 
Is quite clear that lf we cannot take 
proper care of the trade which exists 
at toe present time, we will also be 
quite unable to take care of -It in the 
years which are to come (hear, hear), 
so that this committee -should certainly, 
take within its purview the proper de
velopment of this dock at Esquimalt;- 
or what would be still better, the build
ing of another deck. (Hear, hear.) In 
addition, the repairing works at Es
quimalt form a most important element 
in the situation, as they eritploy a large 
number of men, apd through toe ag
gregate amount which Is distributed 
in the way of wages, are of very ne-, 
cessity, an Important feature, that can
not possibly be omitted to a general 
survey of toe position which at the 
present time we occupy, j (Hear, hear.) 
and while the development of our fa
cilities In that direction are well wor
thy of our moetsgertous attention, we 
h6pe further to decide whether we do 
not require greater facilities tort these 
same purposes here. (Hear, rçeaï.)

Coal Bunkers Needed

VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 KABIMSS ST. ,W.

Offers a Choies if 2 te 4 Positionwith a shlp-
The

lo every graduate. Student» always la 
Great Demand.

Commercla. Pitman, and -Gregg Short
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting 
six standard makes of machines), and 
language», taught by competent special
ist».

(on the

H. J. 8PROTT, B.A, Principal.
H. A SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-President. 
L M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthandre-
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

“The Dominion

\

Sole Agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora Sfc. Victoria, B.C.

RAW FURSFor Imperial Defence
Mr. Lugrin: “Mr. Templeman has Highest .prices paid for rill B. C. and

suggested that we ought to decide Alaskan furs. Write for our price
upon some particular policy and. press ^st containing much information to 
for its accomplishment.: (Hear, hear.) ! raw fur shippers.
Now, that is a thing which this com- M. i. JEWETT * SONS
mittee might very well do, and I ac- Redwood, New York, Department 13.
cordtogly propose that this report _________________________ __________ _
which has been read be referred to NOTICE Is hereby given that on the 
that committee. Something on broad- 26th day of November. 1908, an appll- 
er lines, in the way of national 'defence cattion will be made by J. H. Lawson 
might well be attempted. For at the and L. Genge,-Trustees of the Debenture 
present time only one dock exists Trust Deed of the Rithet Proprietary
unan this continent where BHM.h Company dated the 16th day of April,upon toM continent where British 1907 t0 ext6Bd the time for the régis-
vessels which have been damaged in tration of the said Debenture Trust 
wrir can go, and that is Halifax, and Deed in the office of toe Registrar of 
both Mr. Boggs, whO trikes a very Joint. Stock Companies, 
deep interest in this matter, and my- This notice le given in pursuance of 
self, thought that it would only be a -»» oS,de,L,0Lthe,oS,ono^16 JPiZLS!? 
proper contribution on the' part of the d8ted the 19tb d y 1 October-
Canadian government ln the depart- 18 ' BODWBLL & LAWSON, „■
ment of Imperial defence, to provide Solicitors -for the Trustees
such a dock for imperial purposes.”
(Applause.)

"The committee might well decide 
to concentrate its attention upon this 
phase of-this Important question, and 
then proceed to its work.” (Applause.)
, Mr. Leiser: "The information
which we have obtained this afternoon 
1» of! very great vaine, 
know where we stand.” (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Lugrin: "Idr. Boggs and myself 
can easily manage to co-operate with 
toe new committee, for as a matter 
of fact, this Is a rather large proposi
tion." (Hear, hear.)

Mr. ’Elwortoy directed the attention 
of the members to an excellent un
framed portrait of the late Mr. Henry 
Rhodes, who was president of the old 
Chamber of Commefde from 1867 to 
1878; which had been presented by his 
son, Mr. C. W. Rhodes. It will be 
framed and hung .before the Board 
meets again. Upon toe suggestion of 
Mr. Mara, a vote of thanks to Mr. C.
W. Rhodes was passed and the board 
adjourned.

Mr. Leiser remarked as the Board 
was rising that the portraits of other 
ex-presidents, such as Mr. Mara, etc., 
were urgently desired.

"v

: PO* SALE
FOR SALE—10 Acres, house, out-bulld- 

lngs friilf trees, plenty of water. F. 
Morley, near pumping station. n6

“NOROTON BEAUTY" POTATO Is 16 
days earlier than “Early Rose." Price 
for 60 days (Fall delivery) is only 
32.60 per 100 lbs. Spring price will 
be about $3.60. We paid at rate of 

Write tor fur-

turn as willr
as we now

$80,00 a sack, 
ther particulars. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Marshall & Spears, Corfleld 
P.O., B.C* V."L o23

PURE BUD LIVESTOCK
:> « STANDARD Bred S..C. White Leghorns, 

pullets and hens, for sale, from $1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowlchan Station. 
V. L

said.”

W&UBD TO PURCHASE
WANTED—Good clear photos Illustrat

ing sport on Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast in particular and British 
Columbia ln general. Address Box 9S,: 
Colonist Office.r «22

other boards of trade upon this Island, 
in the consideration of the larger and 
broader questions which have been 
touched upon in respect to the develop
ment of the harbors and wharves 
which may be required for the proper 
accommodation of the trade which Is 
assuredly going to come to this coast 
within the next few years. (Applause.)

The Lesson Pointed

7 Bankers’ Association.
Toronto, Nov. 12—Sir Edward Clous- 

ton, vice-president apd general 
ager of the Bank of Montreal, was to
day re-elected president of the Cana
dian Bankers’ Association. Sir Edward 
Clouston, B. E. Walker and H. Stike- 
man Were appointed a committee, with 
power to add to their number, to take 
up matters relating to the revision of 
"the banking act in 1810.

I

I do not, however, think that the 
boards of trade of Alberni and of Na
naimo could be induced to work with a 

. committee, whose main object It would 
be to make toe port of Victoria too 
port of this Island, (hear, hear), for 

not their

man-

that is our and 
(Hear, hear.) Although ■* far a» the

business. ,1; ,
Mr. Carter—"I was very much struck
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many paid last tributes made STUDY OF OLD 
”"y ***&!&•&* L~ “C0UNT8Ï CONDITIONS

tSYNOD OF DIOCESE 
TO MEET NEXT WEEK

tag remedied and special attention is 
now being paid to'"the study. of geo
graphy, which,, in many of the schools,, 
s being taught as a science and more 

attention is being paid to conditions ■ 
in the outlying portions of the empire.

Comparison With Local Schools.
Mrs. Jenkins, from her study of edu

cational matters 'to the Old Country,

£

VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE.

The funeral of the late Capt J. G. 
Cox, the well known shipping man, 
which took place Thursday afternoon 
from • the family residence, 804 King's 
road, was very largely, attended, and 
a wealth of floral offerings, including 
some large and artistic emblems, some 
sent from public bodies with which 
the deceased captain was a member, 
covered the hearse and filled a carriage. 
Rev. D. MacRae, of St. Paul’s church, 
Victoria West, conducted the funeral 
ceremony at the house and graveside, 
and the following-acted as-pallbearers:

W.’ p. Sullen, Capt. S. B&lcom, Aid. 
Richard Hall, Capt. W. ». McDougall, 
Capt. W. Grant, and W. Turpei: Flags 
of many offices, of the Board of Trade, 
Pacific Club, Marine department and 
many Wharf street places of business 
were placed at half mast in mourning 
for the deceased captain, who was uni
versally liked and respected by ship
ping men and others.

1
Before BuyingTrustee Mrs,: Jenkins Investi-

• gates, Educational Matters XTySSU" .'MS.T.SS
in the Uld Land work as compared with the English

schools, but in the matter of technical 
education the schools here are at a

After a four months’ trip to the Old ^Tuse hJhTtVand be^tuï Tt^ZrcV of SSin
Country, where she visited the scenes and the benefit -of this training is ^ds Diocee^the e“eventh tatoe series 
of her early youth and renewed ac- shown by the fact that employers are _wlll opeti at y) b-clock upon Tuesday 
quaintiihce with many.of her old-time t0 boye who “ave been morning next in Christ Church Cathe-
friends, Mes. Jenkins, school trustee, “r*™1 « ___________ dral schoolroom, while in addition to

Four weeks were spent by Mrs. Jen- the afternoon and evening sessions, it 
kins in London; and her visit there will meet upon both Wednesday morn- 

sho thoroughly enjoyed her visit to the was' greatly' enjoyed.’ The «mount of mg and afternoon, closing with à mis- 
land of her birth Mrs." Jenkins returns philanthropic work being done in that slonary meeting at 8:30 o’clock In the 
firmlv COL’-Inctd lh.it of the manv *reat clty la wtjnderfhl, and It would evening of the same day. hr, ,/i , ', V v. . require a year > more to adequately The following amendments to canons
beautiful places which she -visited on investigate the'workings of the vari- will come up for confirmation: 
her travels, none can y le with Victoria, ous measures being taken to relieve i. To amend canon viL on parochial 

It was Mrs. Jenkins first visit to her conditions among the lower classes, organization, as follows: 
old home in manv vno » and «h».found Some time was spent with Miss Per- "In section 4, to cancel the words om home in many yea.s and she.found rln_ alater of BIahop Pérrln, and a visit -one month previous to the acting 
tire time at her disposal all too short, was made’to Duçkshurst, where Ijady hereinafter mentioned.’ ’*
The trip proved a most delightful one, Henry Somerset has founded a colony “in section 28, to cancel in the ‘Form 
and she returns home much invigor- where inebriate wonfxiên are dared for of Notice* the words ‘registered one 
ated in mind and bodv While awav an<* receive instruction which Is in- month previously,’ and to insert in 

u m mina and body. While away, tended to make them useful members their place ‘who* have signed the de- 
having always taken a keen interest of .society. Children of such .parents claration of church membership, and 
in educational matters, she took espe- are .also cared for, and, the scheme has who have been attendants at the 
ciaJ interest in inspecting the public resulted in the greatest good. church for three months preceding.’ ”

8^ate™ aa 11 68 matters pèr- In London the unfortunate women. “That the word ‘male’ be struck out 
taining to the welfare of women in la also belng alde<i ^ the result of the trffni Une 1 in section 4, ànd line 9 of 
toaf hpdnf ^«ir obseryatlon® wU1 doubt- appointment of woipen poUce court section 28 of canon 7, on ‘Parochial Or- 
less be of value to her in her capacity commissioners, whose duty it is to look ganlzation.’ and that; the words ’or she’ 
as school trustee, and will be felt In after tbe wenare 0f women brought be Inserted after the word ‘he’ in line 
rah-aadmlnl8trati0n 01 ocal scho° 61 " into court on various charges. The 3 of the first-named section.”

M commissioners investigate the case, and Motions .which have been accepted
c fi ,lt msl,te„d hlr bir*b" if the defendant has no one to defend by the executive committee. The fol- 

E™®®’ Neath. sO“th Wales- where she her> the commissioners see that she is lowing will be submitted: 
of hpr a”?ong Î5e/?enî8 provided with counsel. In cases where U-) By Mr. P. Wollaston, seconded
shin, n dh?°,dh rel?ewing old friend- tbe unfortunate is sentenced, she is by Rev. C. E. Cooper: 
nf w . J plea?antest features taken ln hand when discharged and That the Synod welcomes the pub- 

# tbe met,Ung w,lth helped to a better life. In fact one of Jioation of the 'Book of Common 
pH hir pf ?m whom she recelv- the thlng8 whlch atrUck Mrs. Jenkins Praise,” and recommends its use in the
trinh WPS is^p1 a!V.leacheL A most forcibly was the earnest efforts parishes and missions of the diocese." 
trip was made through the western whlch are beln- mad- ln every direc- (2.) By Mr. P. Wollaston, seconded 
counties, and many places visited Uon to care for the welfare of the un- by Rev. C. E. Cooper:

years ago, Mrs. Jenkins had fortunate classes and improve their “That this Synod hears with toter- 
a nost or friends. conditions in life. est of the scheme propounded by Pro-

Changed Conditions , fessor Mackenzie and, adopted by the
Visited Exposition general synod, to create a representa-

Mrs. Jenkins Visited the Franco- tive church corporation for the pur-

m
Consideration at An

nual Session GROCERIES
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or; 

ders receive our best attention.
//.

'A

is c.ncc more back in Victoria. While

7 CORAS 4» YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C%

(/

ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERSMiraculous Escape Prom Death of Mme.
Xdretta, of Sorel, Que.

“I look upon my recovery from ap
proaching death as a miracle and it 
was "Fruit-atives” alone that cured 

I suffered from severe womb dis
ease for seven years, and _ I suffered 
from severe constipation, great weak
ness and constant pain all the time. I 
was treated by six different physicians 
without any benefit and took every 
medicine I heard of, but nothing gave 
me any relief. My'sufferings were so in
tense that for a year I was unable to 
get out of bed—and I became so 111 
that my friends did not expect me to 
recover and the last rites of the Church 
were administered to me. At this time 
I was induced to try “Fruit-a-tives," 
and at once I began to improve. These 
tablets cured the constipation and re
lieved the dreadful womb pains. I be
gan to Improve and "Frult-a-tives” en
tirely cured me. Nothing did me any 
good but “Fruit-a-tives.” I took in all 
18 boxes and I am quite as well, as ever 
I was, entirely due to the use of this 
great medicine.”

“Frult-a-tives” is put up in a new 
25c trial size as well as the regular 60c 
boxes, in order to enable everyone to 
try these wonderful fruit juice tablets. 
Sent on receipt of price if your dealer 
does not have them.

Write Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Good Advice Given By Expert 
ages of Pests Seem to Require 

Heroic Remedies
Rev-

Toronto, Nov, 12.—Addressing the 
Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association 
yesterday, Dominion Fruit Commis
sioner Ruddlck said there was not a 
sound apple taken off the trees in 
Canada,, that could not be delivered in 
good condition in the Old Country, and 
sold at remunerative prices, if they 
had the proper facilities.

If Ontario fruit growers wanted to 
get their share of the Manitoba trade 
they must send better stuff, said J. W. 
Crowe, of the agricultural college, 
Guelph.

E. D. Smith, Winona, deprecated the 
practice of sending the best fruit to 
the Old Country and the second grade 
to the Western Country.

So severe have become the ravages 
of the codlin moth that the association 
decided on a resolution asking the gov
ernment for legislation making spray
ing or other methods of controlling 
this and other pests compulsory.

Since her departure from England
to come to this country, conditions _ . . .
have greatly altered and for the better British exposition, and was particular- pose of arranging an association of the

ly well pleased with the Canadian ex- beneficiary funds of the various dio-

Cattle Buyer. Killed.
Kincardine, Ont., Nov. 12.—Dan 

Campbell, a- farmer and cattle buyer, 
living near Servie, is dead from- In
juries received by being thrown from 
a buggy which collided with a water 
hydrant. The deceased was about 65 
years old. He leaves a widow and 
three sons.

Education has \ broadened out wonder- , - . ,
fully and ln many of the schools which h,b,t> but she would like to have seen ceses of the Dominion for mutual pro- 
she visited, not only In London ahd ar_hettÇr British Columbia^ exhibit, teetlon and reciprocity; and pledges it- 
Llverpool, but alsoLiverpool, but also ln other of the WbH® the products shown from this self to give the most careful considera- 
leading cities great strides have been' Provlnce were remarkably fine, the tlon to the scheme when it is brought 
made in matters educational Unlike Province, as such, was hardly as well before It In a concrete form.”

represented as some of the dther pro- ' ~ " *
LAITS ACT. Hnea™

tures 6f the most substantial kind with short to cover the wide field of inter- _Rev. c- ^Cooper, seconded
special attention paid to the sanitary esting objects which are open to the by.„R*”;

ivzjJ Sk U,.

lM.d inland in lust three days nine^ s^pptTed w/taVotoere bfrae Chureh 
Bian tne effect off tffe health or the pu- teen hours and -;liMsty-nine minutes, of Kn-tiorià tn ran a da "

and the permanency of the build- and the journey from .England to Vlcr-i By Rev C E Cooper seconded by
tags more than compensate for the ex- toria was made ,to„juflt twelve days, M^ Llndlev èrekre P seeonaea by.
which1 Mra Jenkinieawniev«a«re ™5?h ^ ^hat to^ to spifiarofithe dense fog “Whereat It la right rand expedient
ÎSSSe b Æ « *** <=a“»a^«ome_deUyat Vancouver, ttot toe^h sfidWtove a^mean»

^1?^’ to-iyiat * ■, ' upon questions of pub^c moralitK '

&: LKHJOB INTERESTS ”“cl
‘ OESIBE PROTECTION tczssrsstTraining of Teachers. J > I* IUILUIIUII ing with all questions relating to pub-

- ’ . —7TT-

while the opportunities for everyyoung Representatives appear Before ttonbotawTthtae0 Committee °on man or woman to secure an exceUent K PnmmittPP flt Wash- Moral Sid^ïSctal Refonn ap^lhted It

taterestin/vls^. hi^J’* thT *S?8t VOmmiTiee ,ai vvasn the tost General Synod of the Churchmlfle abv1Sl»H„^t1|^,nîIr?' ingtOD of England In Canada, held at Ottawa,
1 .edue^lonal Institution ° and also with similar committees be-

was that paid to the Bpotle school^ near ■ ■ longing to other Christian bodies, so
Liverpopl, nn institution liberally sup* xrA ;<r«i mv», that the général sentiment of Claris-
ported by the late Earl of Derby, who Washington, Nov. 12. The wave_ of tian people may be brought to bear
founded the school and has given sev- prohibition which, It is claimed, has upon the- Dominion and Provincial 
eral scholarships. At this school it is spread oyer the country, apparently governments, upon municipal corpora- 
possible for any one to receive an edu- has had little^ _effeOt on the^ consump- tlons, and upon publie opinion in mat- 
cation fromt the lowest grades to the tlon of alcoholic and spirituous drinks, ters affecting the moral and social 
highest university training thanks to according to evidence brought out at- well-being of the community,” 
the liberality of the titled founder. A 8 on the proposed tariff By Rev. Silva White, of St. Paul’s
feature of all schools visited was the révision before the house committee on church, Nanaimo: 
provision ma£a for night classes, thus !wSa nn “That this Synod places on record
allowing those who are forced to foi- tha^,ûthf7JHq^Hglï^îî ™«pnt lta appreciation of the fact that the
low some occupation during the day to Îlrîff on roirti^winee and^thœ hevî P°mlbl°n Day Act is being en-
take advantage of the instruction given t spirits, wines ana otner nev forced in all the provinces of the Do-
in the evenings and that this oppor- er?5 ., ■ . mto*®” but one; that it deplores the
tunity is being taken advantage of 40 The morning seaSl.on was enlivened fact that British Columbia is the only 
the fullest possible extent Is shown by a *harp but Kodll-J’atured coHoquy province where the act stands in abey- 
by the. great number who are being Cal' anC6:
educated at these classes. Not only in f<frnia ^l'd R^resentaflve Boutelle of
lu6 theIra^hni^?0sC^otlsal8thl!,n nnearly UHnota Mr Morgan was telling the 
f11 the. ? ? t}^e oppoV committee why thé regulations of the
tunity is being afforded to those anxi- Dingley tariff covering the Importation

.___ A. _ of still wines should also apply to
In the majority of the secondary those wines Imported from countries 

schools, which correspond with the wlth which the United States has 
High School here, the pupils pay a fee reciprocity treaties. Addressing Mr. 
for education - but as there are numer- Botftelle, Mr. Morgan said: “My con
çus scholarships open to the pupils tention is that wines can be Imported 
this expense- can be met by ambitious under the ^present reciprocity arrange- 
scholars. In fact everywhere is evi- meats up to 24 per cent, which is 48 
dent the desire on the part of the au- proof, white the whiskey you yourself 
thorities to make education available drink Is only IS proof.”

“The whiskey I drink is not any
wide and. generous * policy cannot but proof,” was Mr.. Boutelle’a quick ans- and annoyance of rough or chapped
be most beneficial .to the future welfare wer. '-/•*” hands during the winter season, and
of toe nation. “You may take some occasionally most outdoor workers suffer more or

Many - Courtesies Extended. for medical purposes»" said • Mr. Mor.- less. If your hands are chapped, wash
Everywhere^ she went Mrs. Jenkins ^an. , __ _ them at night in warm water; cleanse

was the recipient Of the utmost ebur- “I never take any/retorted Mr. Bou- .. .
tesy and every facility, was afforded telle. > ' - them thoroughly, using Zam-Buk soap
her to make Inquiries and investigate Mr. Morgan, claimed that under the ** possible, and then anoint them, 
educational matters. In. Liverpool the present réciprocité treaties with the well with Zam-Buk balm. By next 
council has made special arrange- principal wine producing countries, morning you will be pleased with the 
mettts so that Canadian teachers may alcohol diluted with wine could be Im- . . n:
have the fullest opportunity of In- ported Instead of wine diluted with reBU*t- Zam-Buk gives almost instant 

U S Furniture Manufacturers Think spectlng the city’s schools. A hand- alcohol. “Ih any revision of the tariff ease, and speedily closes the cracks.
(ipeBen. Rates Are in Favor of book giving all necessary Information on wines, there should be established Mrs. Walker, of 14 Manufacturer

as to location and other details con- a differentiation between wines con- Street, Montreal, says: “My son
■ • • corning the schools has been issued, taining alcohol produced by natural Henry works with his shirt sleeves

rrenH Ttanids Mich Nov. 12.—Sec- and everywhere the visitor is wel- fermentation ahd those which have rolled up above his elbow, and pass- 
retarv J Long,‘of the'National Asso- corned. Every teacher has to qualify been fortified, by the addition of. dis- ing from a warm room to the biting 
—iatinn of Furniture Manufacturers, to teach all subjects. Including those tilled spirits, he Sard, , so that the cpld, as he was obliged to do, he got
ajmounced todly the adoption of the subjects which here are taught by condition may not continue to be as the worst case of chapped hands and
following resolution at the semi-an- specially qualified teachers, such as pI^el2,tAi0î l,be Jh^TTniV aarma 1 have ever seen. From his
nual meeting of the association yester- music, drawing and. needlework. An- lnf alc_°„lîb on ftngera t0 hls elbows was one mass of
nual meeting or tne association ye Qther teature> too> of the English L * ^ raw fiesh’ wIth bad crack8 here and

•Ve, the National- Manufacturers’ schools visited was the early age at „ of rochl handirap being ptaced”n “>ere 
Association, representing three hundred which children are admitted for in- the domestic wine producer as the pos- brought tears to his eyes, the pain 
manufacturers, with an output of about struction. In the tatants department albll|ty 0t importing a wine of such al- W^L8° , . . , .
$46,000,000 worth of furniture annually, children of two and three years are cobolj„ strength that after arriving ta . He ®Çveral kl°ds of salve,
hereby adopt the following resolutions received and in one of the London the United States, the addition of wa- 5ut ♦5^bl2s r^leved ^fm really until
relative to the present tariff:- schools visited the children were so ter may effect the cutting in half of b® tried Zam-Buk. This took away

“We favor the immediate reduction young that Mrs; Jenkins was led to the established import duty.” toe burning and smarting almost at
of such of the tariff rates as have en- remark that it would be better if the Champ Clark, prominently spoken of onc®- The cracks began to heal, and 
abled a few beneficiaries to combine children remained at home, but lt_was a, the successor of John Sharp Wll- a lew applications of the balm cured 
and thus destroy competition. pointed out that in view of the un- Uartis, as minority leader, was present, him. His hands and arms are npw

“We favor the creation for future re- desirable home surroundings the chil- W. Hildreth, of New York, a cham- smooth and soft, 
gulation of a permanent non-partisan dren were much better Off materially pagne expert, declared that the cost of “We have also used Zam-Buk for 
commission and the enactment of lekis- and morally at school than at home. making American wines was much other, emergencies. I sustained a; burn 
latlon that will establish reciprocal That school authorities do more than greater than was that of producing on one of my .fingers. Zam-Buk took
trade agreements based on maximum merely develop the mental side of the French wines and champagnes. the fire out and healed up the sore,
and minimum schedules” child Is shown b/ the fact that ln Tomorrow the committee will take It really is a wonderful household pre-

many of the schools hundreds of the up the schedule on tobacco and manu- psration.”
children are fed. At Bootle as many factures, of tobacco. Everybody says, so who has tried
db 800 children of the very poor are ————— ,Zagi"Buk. Purely herbal, It Is nature’s
given their breakfast. The cheapest tea to use is not the own remedy. Eczema, ulcers, and

During her visits to the English lowest price. You can buy tea a few chronic sores it heals and closes,
schools Mrs. Jenkins found that there cents a pound cheaper that will make Same with cuts, burns and lacerated 
was a woeful lack of knowledge of a drink,- but If you want an absolutely wounds. For children’s Injuries it Is 
Canada and Canadian affairs, in fact, pure, healthful, cleanly prepared tea without equal. Rubbed on the chest 
one. teacher asked her If there were une “SaJada.” It Is infinitely more de- it ends the aching and tightness due 
any -schools to this country, under- liclous and decidedly more economical to cold. All druggists and stores sell 
taking the public Instruction of chll- than other tana, because it goes tor-, at 60c a box, or post free from Zam- 
dren. This Ignorance, however, is bo- ther. : - * Buk Co, Toronto, tor price.

Form of Notice.
Saskatoon Bonds Sold.;

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 12.—The On
tario Securities Corporation of Tor
onto, last night closed a deal with the 
city for an Issue of $56,600, thirty- 
year five and one-half per cent, bonds, 
the price being $110.38. This sale 
marks a record price this year for stich 
securities.

Victoria Land District, Bangs I, Coast 
Division.

TAKE NOTICE that Davidson Ward 
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation 
lumbering, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following 'describ
ed lands :—Commencing at a post plant
ed in mound on the east side of- Dough- 
boro Inlet about % of a mtie south of 
McBriUte Bay, and about- ten - chains 
north-of the old mill; thence east'20 
chains;: thence south 20 chains; thence 
west He.dhatns to a point -1 chain from 
high tide; thence paralleling the said 
line bt high tide, and 1 chain therefrom 
northerly 20 chains, more qr less, to the 
place 6f beginning, containing 40 acres 
more or less.

DAVitiSON WARD COMPANY, LTD., 
By James McDermitt Davidson, Agent.

Dated October 15to* 1908;

» 9i|ir ' ****-*&rJ •-
1 >. Form of Notice

»
Charged With Perjury.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 12.—John Mof-, 
fatt, grand secretary of thé. Provin-’ 
cial Workmen's Association, was to
day committed for trial charged with, 
perjury itt Injunction proceedings 6e^ 
tween the association and the United 

vMine Workers, of America. Bail ttes 
"fixed at $2,500 and Moffatt elected'for 
trial by a cotihty court judge.

GERMAN STEAMERS 
IN CANADIAN TRADE

“Therefore be it -re solved* that this 
Synod urges on .the provincial govern- 

1 ment the vital necessity there is to see 
this law enforced-'Within the bounds of 
thé province.”

The- clergy are requested to appear 
in their gowns and hoods at the meet
ings of thé Synod.

Besides the Lord Bishop and the 
Ven. Archdeacon Scrtven, the follow
ing clerical and lay members will be 
present:

EMPEROR OF CHIN A 
REPORTED VERY ILL

if

Coast Land District.

TAKE NOTICE'thit I, Alfred Johhson. 
of Roy P. O.,. B.C„ occupation Timber 
Cruiser, intend to apply rbr permission 

ease the following described laiids: 
Commencing, at a post planted at the 

3.E. corner of the land, it being also 
the N.B.'- corner of Surveyed Lot No.

.Seine situated on the left Limit 
of Stafford River, at it» junction with 
Loughborough Inlet, B.C., thence north 
20 chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of beginning, containing 
acres, more or less.

!
C. P. R. Officials Arrange Con

nection With Hamburg- 
American Line

Complication of Diseases Like- 
• ly .Soon to Have Fatal 

Termination *

to 1

Southern Deanery.
Victoria—Christ Church: Rev. Canon 

Beanlands, M.A.; Messrs. H. S. Grotty, 
H. O. Litchfield, A. J. HoHyer, T. Elk- 
Ington, A. J. Dallai n, E. H. Hlscocks.

Victoria—St. John’s: Rev. P. Jenns, 
Rev. J. S. Ard, A.K.C.

Victoria—St. James': Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet, S.A.C.

Victoria—St. Barnabas’; Rev. E. G. 
Miller, S.A.C.; Hon. - Mr. Justice Mar
tin; Messrs. E. E. Wootton, T. W. 
Palmer, G. W. Knox, A. Longfleld.

Victoria—St. Saviour’s; Rev. C. E. 
Cooper, M.A.; Messrs. A. W. Bridg
man, B. Boggs, A. S. Barton, Capt. J. 
Gaudin. ' -

Esquimau—St. Paul’s; Messrs. How
ard POtts, H. O. Austin, J. Andrews.

Victoria—St. Mark’s; Rev. W. Baugh 
Alien, R.D.; Mt. C. P. Bennett, Col. 
Rowcroft.

Metèhosln—St.
Baugh Allen, R.D.;
Bass, T. R-! Reid.

Cedar Hill—St. Luke’s: Rev. H. A. 
Collison, B.A.

Saanich: Rev. J. W. Flintop, S.A.C.
Northern Deanery. . 

Quamichan—St. Peter’s: Rev. J. A. 
Leakey, B.A., R.D.;. Rev. F. G. Christ
mas.

Nanaimo—St. Paul’s: Rev. A. Silva 
White, UA; Mesrs. E. H. Bird, W., 
Kirkham, L. M. Riçhardson, E. Gurd.

Wellington, Northfield and French 
Creek: Rev. J. Slmonds, M.A.; Messrs. 
J. H. Richards, J. Cottle, A. Fowler, R. 
T. Hickey, G. W. PpnSford.

Chemainùj: Rev. W. Bàrton, M.A. 
Salt Spring Island: Rev. E. F. Wil

son; Messrs. C. Philipps Wolley, W. J. 
Hamilton; F. W. Hawés, P. Wollaston. 

Comox: Rev. J. X. WUlemar. 
Cumberland: Rev. H. W- D Laffere, 

B.A. -h,
Alberni : Rev; F. H. Wlmberley, B.D.;' 

Messrs. G. H. Bird, A. Trench.
May ne Island: Rev.' Canon Paddon,

A London despatch says Mr. George 
M. Bosworth, Fourth Vice-President, 
and Mr. Archer Baker, European 
Manager of the Canadian Pacifia 
Railway company, had a conference 
on Tuesday with Herr Ballin, the Di
rectorate General of the Hamburg- 
Amertcan Steamship company, at 
which it was' agreed that the Ham
burg-American company should run 
a first class line of passenger steam
ers between Hamburg, Rotterdam and 
Bremen and Canada. The ilr-t sail
ing, to Montreal will be about the lat
ter part of March or early in April, 
on the re -opening of the St. Lawrence 
with weekly sailings during 4.pril, 
May and June. If is expected that the 
new service will result In a better Un
derstanding between Germany and 
Canada, ' and will stimulate trade and 
divert emigration from Germany to 
Canada.

Pekin, Nov. 12.—It is the consen
sus of opinion in Pekin that the Em
peror pt China is very- sick, and to
day he is reported,as still sinking. He 
will not accept western medical at
tendance.

The condition of Hls. Majesty is so 
serious that the various legations 
here are sending cabled reports there
in to their respective governments.

There have been circumstantial ru
mors among the people of toe death 
of the Emperor, and hls little brother, 
the infant son of Prince Chun, has 
been brought' into the palace.

The Emperor has been suffering for 
ten years past from Chronic nephritis, 
a condition now complicated with dia
betes and sciatica. It is admitted 
that his brain is affected. The lega
tions stand ready to lend their physi
cians to attend Hls Majesty, but in 
August of this year the Dowager Em
press declined offers to this end made 
by the British and German legations, 
and consequently no further proffers 
have been made

The legations have taken notice of 
this illness in spite of the many mis
leading reports previously current of 
Mis Majesty's condition. They are 
professedly sceptical, but thb' condi
tion of the Emperor today seems to 
warrant the sending of official news. 
Although the government has gazetted 
during the past few days audiences 
between the Emperor and members of 
the Grand Council, there is.. reason 
to believe that these have . bqen in 
name only. There probably has been 
no actual audience since November 
8. It is known that yesterday an ab
solutely untrue report qf an audience 
was made public. , -> v

40

ALFRED JOHNSON.
Date, Sept. 24to, 1908. .

Witness to posting notice*: J. M. David
son.

BAND ACT

-, Form of Notice

Victoria Band District, District of 
Coast Division

NOTICE that Frederick L. 
Ward, of Pontiac, Michigan, occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at-a post planted"on 'the 
north limit of Mink River, one chain 
distant from the nôrth bank thereof; and 
about one half mile easterly from 
where ‘ it joins Apple River, B. C., said 
stake being toe south east corner of 
this location, thence extending 
chains, thence west 40 Chaim 
south 20 chains, thence east 40 chains 
to the place of beginning, containing 80 
acres, more or less.

TAKE

Mary’s: Rev. W. 
Messrs. Edwin

Chapped Hands 
and Cold Sores

ous to receive a better education. MARINE INQUIRYnorth 20 
s. thence

One Witness Testifies That He Did 
Net Pay Agent Gregory Any 

CommissionsFREDERICK L. WARD. 
By Jainee McDermlt Davidson, Agent. 

Date, Oct. 17tn, 1908. Zam-Buk Gives Speedy Relief Quebec, Nov. 12—At the Marine De
partment Inquiry this morning J. Ar
cher, of Archer & Son, coal and wood 
merchants, declared that he had dene 
business with ttife department to the 
extent, of $131,987. Hls prices had al
ways been fair. He dealt, both retail 
and wholesale with the department. 
Hls profits oh retail sales averaged 16 
per cent. He put in drafts 
Gregory In order to secure some of the 
larger amounts the government owed 
him. Mr. Gregory had never asked 
him for any commission, and "had he 
asked him he would not have given, 
him any, because he could get along 
without hls services.

Albert Beaqchemin, superintendent of 
, the ship channel, with headquarters at 
Sorel, confessed to having received 
from
money amounting in all to $850 for 
having brought work to the firm out
side of departmental work.

Few women entirely escape toe painBAND ACT to every <me, and the results of this

Form of Notice

victoria Band District, District of 
Coast Division.

TAKE NOTICE that James McDermlt 
Davidson, of Seattle, Washington, oc
cupation Lumberman, intends to apply, 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing

on Mr.

at a poet planted on the 
north limit of Mink River, one chain 
distant from the north bank thereof, 
and about M mile easterly from where 
It Joins Apple River, B.C., said stake 
being the S.W. corner of this location, 
thence extending north following the 
east line of Fred. L. Ward’s location, 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to place of beginning containing 80 
acres more or less.

WANT TARIFF REVISION B.A.
Cedar District: Rev. G. A. Bagshaw; 

Messrs. F. Cozens, W. Michael.
Alert Bay: Rev. A. J .Hall, B.D.; 

Messrs. A- W. Corker, G. M. Luther.
Clergy holding Bishop’s licence: Rev. 

G. W. Taylor, Rev. J. Grundy, Rev. J. 
Antle, Rev. Canon Newton, Rev. W. W. 
Bolton M.A.; The Hon. and Rev. T. R. 
Heneage B.A.; Rev. W. G. H, Ellison.

F. X. Drolet’s firm sums of

JAMES McDERMIT DAVIDSON. 
Date Oct 17th, 1908. Trainmen Arrested

New Orleans, La., Nov. 12.—As a re
sult of the collision yesterday which 
cost eight lives and the Serious wound
ing of a score of persons at Littlè- 
woods station, on the New Orleans and 
Northeastern railroad, two itien have 
been arrested, and a thorough investi
gation Is being made into the wreck 
as well as the delay in sending a relief 
train from New Orleans. Those ar
rested are: Wayne A. Blackburn ^nd 
A. B. Keyes, engineer and conductor 
respectively of the Great Northern 
express which telescoped the New Or
leans and Northeastern local train. 
They were released early today under 
a $1,060 ball. An Investigation com
pleted this piornlng appears to bear 
out the statement of railroad officials 
last night that eight were killed and 
23 injured.

BOUNDARY FISHERIES
Thirty days from date I shall apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed lands, situated in the Renfrew Dis
trict, West Coast Vancouver Island, com
mencing at the S. W. corner lot 189, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to coast, 
thence west following coast line to point 
of commencement containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Nov. 2, 1908.

Whenever he washed, it International Regulations Likely to be 
Ready for Promulgation Early 

Next Year

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—S. T. Bastedo, who 
represented Canada on the Interna
tional commission for the preparation 
of Joint fishery regulations in the 
great lakes and other boundary wateip. 
Is to have a meeting in Moston on 
Tuesday next with Prof.
American commissioner. It is expected 
that the regulations will be ready for 
promulgation from Ottawa and Wash
ington simultaneously, early In the 
coming year.

R. a GOLLOP, Jordan, the

Thirty days from date I shall apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed lands, situated in the Renfrew dis
trict, West Coast Vancouver Island, 
menclng at the S. E. corner lot

■
To' Try LsmpHsre.

Laporte,. Ind., Nov. 12.—The Lam- 
phere Jury Was completed this af
ternoon, and was accepted by both 
sides. The Jury is composed of Henry 
Hill, William Glasgow, Jared F. Dot- 
tlnger, Richard Holland, Gaylord- Jes
sup, Charles H. Nelson, Charles Trav
is, Joseph Bents, L. B. Colling*:. Frank 
Block, Gifford Hall and Bruis Mc
Cormick.

com-
thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains more or 
less to coast, theses west ' following 
coast line to point of commencement 
containing 640 acres more or lese.

W. H. KIRKBRIDE,

Railway Slaughter^
Washington, Nov. 12.—There were 

3,764 persons killed and 68,989 injured 
In railroad accidents in the United 
States during the fiscal year ended 
June 30 last, according to the annual 
statement of the interstate commerce 
commission today. This is a decrease 
of 1,238 killed and 3,297 injured, as 
compared with the previous year.

Large Steamship Launched.
Belfast, Nov. 12.—The" steamer 

Mlnnewaueka, the largest vessel of the 
fleet of the Atlantic Transport line, 
was successfully launched here today. 
She is of 14,600 tons, and will start in 
the,New Yerk -service -ln 190». -

Nov. 2. 1908.
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Id for all B. C. and 
write for our price - 
ch information -to 
shippers.

TT & SONS 
irk, Department 13.

[y given that on the 
hber. 1908, an appli- 
kle by J. H. Lawson 
tees of the Debenture 
l Rithet Proprietary 
b 15th day of April, 
\ time for the regls- 
d Debenture Trust 
of the Registrar of 

hies. *■
[yen in pursuance of 
Eonorable Chief J-usr 
h day of October,

ELL & LAWSON, .. 
rs for the Trustees.

SALE

res, house, out-build- 
plenty of water. F. 

nping station. n6 .
TY’’ POTATO is 16 

“Early Rose.” Price 
.11 delivery) is only 
j. Spring price will 
We paid at rate of 

fur-Write for 
Satisfaction guar- 

1 & Spears, Corfleld
023

LIVESTOCK

,C. White Leghorns, 
for sale, from $1.00 

Mitchell’s famous 
anta Barbara, Cal. 
l, Cowichan Station,

PURCHASE v
ear photos illustrât* 
ncouver Island, and 
rticular and British 
*al. Address Box 933

822

Association.
I—Sir Edward Clous- 
I and general maji- 
|£ Montreal, was to
pi dent of toe Cana- 
bciatlon. Sir Edward 
lalker and H. Stike- 
kd a committee, with 
keir number, to take 
Ig to the revision of 
|1910.

'

Northern Interior of 8. C.
Miners and prospectors going Into Telkua, Omenloa er Inglneos Camp# 

will find a full atook of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my
general1 store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeens
Rivsr.snd hssdqusrtsrs for outfitt ing for above points.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. G

;
, iS

TEAPOTS special sale TEAPOTS
144 only—GRANITE TEAPOTS

1

Regular Price Regular Price

$1.00 $1.00

Sale Price Sale Price

50c 50c
TEAPOTS special sale TEAPOTS
B.C. Hardware Co., Ltd.

P.O. Box 683Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.Phone 82.
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Policev -The in
Or any of your colleagues ?—There was no nothing to do with that. It is the law of the 

suggestion of violence. land.
Nothing was said so likely to lead to dis- Miss Pankhurst.—Do you think that coer- 

order as your speech at Swansea, when you cion is the right way of dealing with political 
ordered your followers to ruthlessly throw disturbancès?—I cannot express an opinion, 
women out of your meetings. The magistrate.—That is not a question

The magistrate—That was a private meet- for the witness. Mrs. Drummond.—I want to say that Mr,
ing. Miss Pankhurst (to the witness).—Have Lloyd-George and his colleagues are more re-

Mrs. Pankhurst—Well, these meetings are not the women received encouragement from sponsible for these things than We are. 
private nowadays, it is true. Do you read the you and your colleagues to take action of this The magistrate.—You must not say that, 
official organ of our society?—I have only kind?—I should be very much surprised to Mrs. Drummond.—We ladies so seldom 
read one copy, which was kindly sent to me hear that they had done so. get an opportunity of speaking (laughter),
by Mrs. Pethick Lawrence. Miss Pankhurst went on to quote from a Miss Pankhurst obtained permission to call

What do you think our object was in plan- speech made by the late Mr. W. E. Gladstone, one witness befpre Mr. Gladstone went into 
ning this “rush”? What do you think we had and asked the witness if that was not an en- the box. She promised faithfully that she 
in view?—I was not quite clear, except that couragement to people to do what she and her would not ask more than one question, 
you appeared to want to force an entrance to colleagues were doing.—The witness said he The magistrate.—Very well; only one 
the House of Commons. could not express an opinion on the subject. question (laughter)..

Did you gather for what, reason ? ~~ «Are you aware that Mr. Chamberlain, in The witness was Miss Mary Brackenbury.
The magistrate—You-are not entitled to 1884, threatened precisely-the same action?— Miss Pankhurst.—Have you suffered six 

cross-examine your own witness. . If your No, I don’t know that. weeks’ imprisonment in connection with the
questions had been put by counsel, I should Don’t you knqw that he threatened to votes for women campaign?—Yes.
have stopped him long ago. march one hundred thousand men to London? Did Mr. Horace Smith tell you that in

Miss Parkhurst.—I anticipated this, and —No. sentencing you he was doing what he was
have looked up Taylor on evidence. I gather Do you know that he was prosecuted by told?—Yes.
from that that I am allowed a great deal of the Liberal government?—I do not remember Mr. Muskett objected to the question, and 
latitude. thé incident. the magistrate ruled that it was not a proper

Can you tell me what harm has resulted Mrs. Pankhurst.—I said that as women question to put.
from the events of the 13th?—I cannot express could not send representatives to the House Miss Pankhurst—Never mind; she has
an opinion. they had a constitutional right to go there?— said that on oath. y

Do you-suggest that there was a serious Yes. ' Mr. Herbert Gladstone, the home secre-
breaetwif the peace? Don’t you think this agitation would be tary, was then called, and, in reply to Miss

The magistrate.—This gentleman is Chan- put a stop to if women had their constitutional Pankhurst, said that the Commissioner had 
cellor of the Exchequer, and I do not suppose rights acceded to?—I think that is very likely, the immediate control over the metropolitan 
he is iti a position to answer your question. In your opinion, the women iri the dock to- police, but the Commissioner was responsible
/ Miss Pankhurst (to witness).—I believe day are not ordinary law-breakers, and would to him as the home secretary, 
you ate a lawyer?—Yes. never be here for an ordinary offence?—I am Miss Pankhurst.—Did you instruct the

Then don’t you think we should be charg- sure they would not. , ; , _ commissioner of pçlice to take these proceed
ed—if charged, at all—with unlawfully as- Mrs. Pankhurst.-é-Thank you very much. ings?
sembling?—In. the witness-box I could-not ex- In reply to Mrs. Drtunmond, the witness .The magistrate.—Don’t answer the ques-
press an opinion On that-point, 7 said that «he'did'not give information to -the. tion.

You know we are called upon to show police when the bill ip .question was handed to ' Miss Pankhurst.—Are the government as 
cause why we should Uôt Ve bound ■ over ' to him. a whole ■responsible for these proceedings?
keep the peacé? The result is that we are de- Mrs. Drummond.—Let me ask you a ques- The magistrate.—You cannot put that,
nied the right*of being tried by jury. 7 tion, I;have put on tn^y occasions—why don’t . . Did yoil instruct Mr. Horace Smith to give

The magistrate.—This-1 gentleman has 7 yoq.put a stop-to these things by giving us Miss Brackenbury six weeks ?

the vote? (laughter). Perhaps you cannot 
answer that question, but you are in that box 
and cannot run away. You refuse to answer 
me?

The magistrate.—Don’t answer.
Miss Pankhurst.—It is a pity ; but the 

public will hear the question and give the 
answer. What do you suggest is the meaning 
of what Mr. Horace Smith said?

The makistrate.—That question is out 01

HE London Standard ip a recent issue 
had the following report of the pro
ceedings in the Bow Street Police 
Court, on the occasion of the re
sumption of the hearing of Mrs. 
Pankhurst, Miss Christabel' Pank

hurst and Mrs. Drummond on the charge of 
being guilty of conduct likely to cause a 
breach of the peace:

Mr. Herbert Gladstone and Mr. Lloyd- 
George, who had been called to give evidence 
on behalf of the defendants, were early in 
attendance, and were accommodated with seats 
in the box usually .occupied by counsel. They 

accompanied by Mrs. Gladstone and Mr. 
Waller, of the Home Office. Among the 
others present were Archdeacon Wilberforce 
and Mrs. Wilberforce. Mr. Muskett stated 
that the case for the prosecution was closed on 
the last occasion.

Mr. Curtis-Bennett, addressing Miss Pank
hurst, said he would like tp suggest that, for 
the convenience of Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. 
Gladstone, who had important engagements 
elsewhere, their evidence should be taken 
first. /

Miss Pankhurst—That will suit me entire
ly, but I want to submit to yodf'as a mat
ter of law, that having regard to the form 
of the summons and the nature of the evidence 
given, you have no power to bind us over.

The magistrate—Won’t you submit that 
afterwards?

Miss Pankhurst.—Yes, if you will allow me 
to submit it after the evidence has been taken.

The magistrate—Certainly.
Mr. Lluyd George then entered the witness- 

box. He was examined by Miss Pankhurst :— 
You are a Privy Councillor ahd Chancellor of 
the Exchequer?—Yes.

Were you present at the meeting addressed 
by Mrs. Pankhurst, Mrs. Drummond, and my
self in Trafalgar Square on -October 11?—I 
think I was there for about ten minutes.

Did you see a copy of the,bill being dis
tributed to the members of the audience?— 
Yes ; a young lady gave it to me the moment 
I arrived, inviting me to “rush” the House of 
Commons.

How did you interpret the invitation? As 
a member of the audience, what did you think 

wanted you to do?—I really should not 
like to place an interpretation on the docu
ment. I don’t think it is quite my function.
I think Mrs. Pankhurst placed the interpre
tation you desired to be put on the document.

First of all} I want to get at: the impres
sion conveyed; by the bill, quite apart from 
anything you heard, add then we must throw 
some light on the meaning of the bill by ex
amining it in conjunction with the words 
spoken on the platform. Let us imagine that 
you were not at the meeting at all. You were 
walking up and down the Strand, say, and 
some one gave you this bill. Suppose you for
get for a moment you are a member of the 
Government, and regard yourself as an ordin
ary person, just the same as myself. You 
get this bill, which says, “Help the suffragists 
to rush the House of Çommons.” What did 
you think you were called upon to do?—I 
really shouldn’t like to undertake so difficult a 
task as to interpret the bill.

This word “rush” seems to be at the bot
tom of it alk What does the word mean?— 
I understood that the invitation from Mrs. 
Pankhurst was to. force an entrance to the 
House of Commons.

I want you to concentrate your mind on 
this bill and to define the word “rush” as used 
in that bill?—I cannot do that.

Then I will. In Chamber’s English dic
tionary one of the meanings given to the word 
is an “eager demand.” What do you think 
of that? (laughter)—I cannot enter into com
petition with Chambers’s dictionary.

“Urgent pressure” is another meaning. 
Ogilvie gives the same meaning—viz., “eager 
demand.” Would you have felt, if you were 
asked to help the suffragists to make an eager 
demand, would you feel we were calling upon 
you to do an illegal act?—That is not for me 
to say.

The magistrate—The witnesses quite right. 
That is a question for me to decide.

Mrs. Pankhurst—Here is another sense in 
Which the word “rush” is used, and I think 
it will be of some interest to you. To “rush” 
bills through Parliament (laughter)—I have 
had some experience of that. 
i “On the rush,” we are told in another dic
tionary, means “in a hurry.” There is noth
ing unlawful in being in a hurry?

The magistrate—That is not a question for 
this witness.

Miss Pankhurst—Do you feel, if we asked 
you to go in a hurry to the House of Com
mons to make aq. eager demand for the en
franchisement, we should be asking you to do 
something illegal?—I cannot express any 
opinion. I cannot go beyond what I saw.,

• What impression did you form from the 
demeanor of the crowd in Trafalgar Square, 
as to whether they were likely to respond to 
this' invitation to rush the House of Com
mons?—I thought they wtere a very unlikely 
crowd to respond.

You thought that although we issued the 
invitation it would not be accepted?—Not by 
that particular crowd. ,

Did you hear the speaker threaten any vio
lence to you or any member of the Govern
ment?—No.

There was no suggestion that property 
should be damaged in any way?—No; I heard 
nothing of the sort. ,

You did not think you Would be hurt?— 
Oh, no.

The magistrate.—It is not evidence before
me.

order.
Miss Pankhurst.—I am sorry.
Did you think public property 

gered on the 13th?—Yes, I thought it 
quite-possible.

Do you think that if it had not been for the 
action of the police there would have been any 
danger to life?—No, not to life. The situation 
required strong and careful action on the part 
of the police.

Miss Pankhurst.—Did you see the crowd 
attack property?—No, certainly not.

Will you tell me what harm resulted from 
the crowd on the 13th?—There were 37 ar
rests and over 40 complaints of losses of purses 
and watches.

Comparing that with the net result of a 
Lord Mayor’s crowd, or any other sort of 
procession, really less harm resulted than us
ually results from other crowds?—I am not 
prepared to say that.

Miss Pankhurst.—Will you tell me why, 
we are not charged with unlawful assembly?— 
I cannot tell you.

You know the consequence to be that we 
are deprived of trial by jury?—I cannot tell 
you that.

If I say to you that the reason of depriving 
us of trial by jury is that the government are 
afraid of sending up before a jury---- -.

The magistrate.—You must not put that 
question.

. Miss Pankhurst.—Are we not attempting 
to carry out the advice given by yourself?—I 
wish you would take my advice (laughter).

Did you say you were entirely in favor of 
the principle of women’s suffrage?—Yes.

And that men had had to struggle for cen
turies for their political rights, and that a time 
came when political dynamics were far more 
important than political argument?—Yes.

Miss Pankhurst read further extracts from 
the speech, which the home secretary admit
ted saying, “I think it was a most excellent 
speech” (laughter.)

Miss Pankhurst.—I agree with you (laugh
ter.) Why didn’t you give us a vote?

Mr. Gladstone did not answer, amid laugh-
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HE following commuhleatlofl appeared 1» ft . Ing change becomes nh 
recent^ Issue of the London Times: ; - ...'- totals should be: ?L

tor next yW.' lt WouMt not seem Inoppot^ * fapan .. .. ■ .Mjsa* .
desl|ijed and built.since the lnltiajldn «■=, •' 1 France .. ;. .. 2

, „ _ , «îfjt SVgSSMSfcX. Th< British movtiE-from this date/are not )
Era. Herewith * thj^vear's “Navy League known, for our figure», lir^March, 1912, will be augV
drawn up toi* Iincluded toye«re J, merited by such?rms^sfcv.are lald%oWn under the
SS oi^^dnog.toVtib^ that wlj? be '
built, completing, or on the stocks at toft end of the tqtMSiWUl Be something follows, 
present financial year—viz., Marchai, 15)09. 7 V 9£eat,Pr1taln,.,v-'r.

Before dealing therewith, however,. It were well, to ' «ffmanv ;.. - 
clear the ground In regard to pre-Dreaànougiq ships. xmeri^.
No one will deny that In vessels dating from the, ; yy*. America*..
Naval Defence Act of 15- years ago we have an ovwzt.7. 
whelming superiority, not only In the total number -of 
units, but in their individual fighting power.. Only.-» 
the United States can claim to possess battleships 
comparable to our King Edward VII. class, whilst the 
latest German ships completed, the five Deutschland», 
would not seem much superior to our far older Ma
jesties. It la evident,' therefore, that we began the 
new composition with a' great deal In our favor—a 
magnificent and dependable “second" line. What Is 
the situation today? From the appended table It will 
be seen that, though the Dreadnought was only laid 
down to the winter of 1905, just three years ago, no 
less than 45 units of similar or greater strength are 
now building for ourselves and other nations. The 
meaning of this Is obvious; that rather than checking 
naval construction, the advent qf the new typé has 
proved an additional Incentive to even greater efforts.
For the Dreadnought, though she does not (as injudi
cious critics are too fond ot Insisting) drive all ves
sels of earlier'date into Immédiate obsolescence, has at 
least initiated a type which ’must obviously be pos
sessed in considerable numbers by any nation desir
ous ot maintaining an honorable position upon the 

My list may be criticized by reason of the In
clusion of the Lord Nelson and Agamemnon. But I 
hold, and have a mass of expert opinion to support 
my contentions, that these two ships are fully the 
equal of the French Dantons or the United States 
Michigan and South Carolina. The former vessels, it 
is true, have an extra 9-4in. gun on each broadside, 

i but their protection Is certainly riot equal to that of 
the British ships. The Michigan fires a smllar broad
side to the Dreadnought—i.e., eight 121n. B.—but her 
belt is not continuous, nor is the armor as thick or 
so generally distributed over the side of the hull; the 
speeds are identical. Also, whereas the eight 12-ln. 
guns of the Michigan form her entire armament, the 
Lord Nelson, whilst presenting four 12-ln. B. and 
five 9.2-ln. B. In B. guns to an enemy, always retains a 
further five 9.yin. B. In reserve on the opposite 
•broadside; and the 9.2-in. gun, firing a 380-lb. shell, 
is not to be despised. I exclude, too, the German 
14,760-ton armored cruiser Blucher; she Ip not a 
Dreadnought, but an Intermediate built1 under misap
prehension as to the power of our Invincibles. In the 
three Mlnotaurs and six Warriors we have ships near
ly, if not quite, her equal.

The general public accepts a ship, on her launch, 
as a direct addition to the fighting strength ot the 
Power to which she belongs. Certain sections ot the 
Press, unfortunately, cater for such ignorance, and 
the result is a series of contradictory statements or 
figures, either proving us far too strong or else show
ing the Fleet to be In the last stages of numerical de
cadence. A ship possesses no practical value until fit 
to fight—from truck to keelson she must be a finish-, 
ed article, and only in completed ship»' is it fair to 
make comparison. These comparisons, even so, can 
quite well be extended Into the future for the pur
pose ot showing how we shall stand as against other 
nations In three years* time.

Classing Dreadnought battleships and battleship- 
cruisers as one—for the latter possess higher speed at 
some sacrifice In protection—we should on March 81,
1909, stand as follows:

Great Britain 
Japan .. ..

Obviously no ground for adverse comment exists 
here, for no other nation will have a single vessel of 
the Dreadnought type complete; and the fact that for 
some years yet Japan Is our ally should not be lost 
sight of. On March 81, 1910, the figures should-have 
become the following:

Great Britain 
Germany ...
Japan ............
U. S. America 
Brazil.............

le.^to Marbh, 1911, the notsuggested'K..will do so—’’ . . . the wild mob’s ter.

»■
4 > , , You#; obedient servant,

. 3 ALAN H. ^BURSOYNB, Editor .of the Navy Leagv»

1$ Southwiçjç-street, Hyde Park-, W., Got. 3.

BUILT AND ByiLDING IN MARCH, 1909.
.. GREAT BRITAIN. ' •

(Contract time of building, 24 months.)
Name. Displacement. Completed.

Tons.
1 Agamemnon ....16,500 

16,500
3 Dreadnought ...17,900
4 Inflexible
5 Indomitable ....17,250

6 Invincible .............17,260
7 BelleVôphon .... 18,000.
8 Temeralre ........... 18,600
9 Superb ................18,600

10 St. Vincent ......... 19,250
11 Collingwood.........19,250

19,250 
20.000(e)
19.000(e)

; Mrs. Drummond declined to examine, and 
before -Mr. Gladstone^Ùft-thfi hex Miss .Paakr 
hurst said : May we tender our 
thanks to these two gentlemen for coming 
here as witnesses?

Miss Pankhurst submitted to the magis
trate that the prosecution had taken the wrong 
course, and pught to have summoned her and 
her companions for unlawful procedure.

Mr. Curtis-Bennett said he would give his 
decision on the point at the end of the 
If there were any other witnesses they should 
be called now.

Colonel Massy, late of the Carbineers, said 
that for such a large concourse the crowd 
perfectly, orderly. He saw no one attacked or 
injured.

Lady Constance Lytton ga 
deuce, but, in reply to Mr. M

warm)g

plus 1909-10 programme
8 o-»or mère June -• .. ....1908 

Nov •.
Oct; ...
July
July- ...
Oct.............
Dec; .. rr
Jan.............
Feb............
Dec............
Feb...........
March ..
Nov. . ... 
bee. ........

case.
. ,- .

• *V few ••
y.. **»^« ■ i or 2

Thé twoçhlefdédqçÜRhs to be drawn from the 
above figures are obvious—(1) wé are in a safe posi
tion until March, 1910; (2) from that date on on
wards we shall have to meet an annual addition of 
four units to the German and two (perhaps more) to 
the United States figures, or a total ot (at least) six 
vessels to the navies of the two next strongest Pow
ers. In March, 1912, Germany and the United States 
will possess 19 completed Dreadnoughts or Invinci
bles; this can be neither gainsaid nor contra verted. 
To equal this total we must lay dqwn five ships next 
year; we shall then,, in the new type of vessel, be 
level with the two-Power standard. - Are we to have 
our 10 per cent, margin ot superiority In these ships? 
If so, seven Is the minimum that can be accepted.

It may be argued from the table, and I am ready 
enough to admit the same, that every German ship 
has so far been very seriously delayed In her con
struction. This will be the better realized when I 
mention that German warships are supposed to t>6 
commenced In July of the year in which they are 
voted. Were this rule maintained, the 30 to 33 
months' period of construction In Germany would 
equal the fictitious British 24 months, since our ves
sels are seldom laid down until the close of the flu 
anclal year—i.e., December to March. These delays 
In Germany have even yet not been mastered, and, at 
the time of writing, no sign of commencing this year's 
ship are evident at. Wllhelmehaven, nor has crui
ser “G" been started at the yard of Messrs. Blohm and 
Voss, of Hamburg. The date given—October—Is, 
therefore, probably a too early estimate, and the date 
of completion will he extended accordingly. One of 
the chief delays In German shipbuilding Is due to the 
difficulty of obtaining guns In sufficient quantity; 
Krupp's hold the secret of Teuton naval expansion 
and, did space permit, the struggle to fit in the many 
contending elements would make good reading. All 
this seems much to our advantage; but are we in any 
•better plight ourselvés? The Lord Nelson was com
menced In November, 1904, and is just about to begin 
her official trials. She yrtll certainly have exceeded 
four years from the date of laying down to the day 
she, hoists the pennant with the Home Fleet. The 
Invincible and Inflexible should have been commis
sioned In May last; the former has not yet 
menced her trials. The Defence—not a Dreadnought 
cruiser—will almost have created a record when she 
joins the fleet next year; she was laid down at Pem
broke on February 22, 1905. Why, too, are the ocean
going destroyers Alridl and Cossack 
ston when two ships of a subsequent

.2 Lord i Nelson 1908
..1906H;

17,250 1908
1908
1908 was1908
1909
1909
1909 ve similar evi- 

uskett, said she 
was, not in the streets after six o’clock.

Miss Aimee Moore, an Australian lady, de
clared that she had been more brutally treated 
at society weddings than in the crowd on the 
evening of October 13.

Miss Parkhurst.—Were you at Mr. Win
ston Churchill’s wedding?—I was not an in
vited guest, but I was in the crowd outside, 
and was much more jostled than on October

1910
12 Vanguard .
13 Foudroyant

1910
1910(e)
1910(e)14 “B."

JAPAN.
Tons.

19,250 
19,780

3 Battleship “A" ..20,750
4 Battleship “B.”. .20,750
6 Haki ..................... 18,650
6 Cruiser “B" ....18,650
7 Cruiser. "C" ....18,650
8 Battleship “C” ..20,750 

U.S. AMERICA.
(Contract time of building, 36 months) 

Tons.
1 Michigan ...... 16,000
2 S. Carolina .....16,000
3 North Dakota ..20,000 

20,000 
20,000 
20,000

1 Satsuma
2 Akl ....

Jan. 1908
Oct.
Dec.
July

1808
1909
1910

Jan. 1910
July . 
Feb. .
March

1910
..1911
..1911

13-
seas. Nobody was arrested on that occasion?— 

Not that I know of.
Mrs. May, a member of the Women’s So

cial and Political Union, who viewed the 
scene on October Î3 from a window, described 
Parliament Square as a “vast desert of silent 
police” (loud laughter). The most striking 
incident was “the movement of a dark lhntern” 
on the tower of St. Margaret’s Church. She 
naturally concluded that a policeman was 
searching for suffragists “among the pinna
cles” of the church. She saw Mr. Burns out
side the gates of the House of Commons.

Miss Esther Sylvia Pankhurst and other 
witnesses stated that the crowd was orderly 
and sympathetic.

Miss Evelyn Sharp, an authoress, stated 
that she regarded the bill as an invitation to 
go to the House of Commons and not turn 
back if it could be avoided. She headed a de- 

Tone putation from Caxton Hall to the House of
the Amazon and Saracen—are already running their 1 Mlrcliello .......18,862 Oct....................... 1911 Commons. She got through the first line
trials? Lastly, will the Beiierophon steam out of 2 " ‘ ......... . .18,802 June .............1912 of police by ducking under a constable’s elbow.
Portsmouth Harbor on December 3 to commission and, BRAZIL. - ov was afterwards turned hack hv an ,'n
In all respects ready for service? It seems scarcely , _ Tone. One was aiterwaras turned back by an in
probable, since her trials are not to commence until 1 Mlnas Geraes ...19,260 Jan........ .....1910 spector, whom she mistook for one of the pub-
sMe £i£hof toenTémtrôtr “ m D^vonp^V^e "l d^jLneirc'.'.io’jso Ja?’ * 11 * I. lïîl? ... ^ater in' the evening she dodged the big-
Superb, at Elswick? These two will be fortunate Besides the ribove there are projected: gest policeman She ever saw (laughter.)
if they see completion within 30 months. For Russia, tour ships ot 24,000 tons and 21% knots Miss Pankhurst—You used Strategy rather

The above statements prove conclusively that Ger- sP«e<l. - th fnrr- Tu,. wa, tv- u:nu nf _i
many has no monopoly of labor or other troubles- ’ For Argentine, three ships ot 16,600 tons and 20 tnan lorce. 1 nat was tne Kind Ot ruSll you
Indeed, figures show that It is we who have been the knots speed. went in for?—Yes; it was like a rush at
greater sufferers in the past. Bor Chile, two ships ot 19,000 tons and 21 knots hockey.
fu turè1 are*1 eas il jfgraàived.7* This*^6 writtento^o'pes- ^ FJ?r chlna’three shlps 02 2I'000 tons 4011 20 knots Miss Pankhurst—But if you rush at hockey 
statistic spirit, tor there Is not the slightest need for ®P NOTE-—(e)—estimated n.ii— s . it does not mean that you hit Some one Onot Œlo^p^K: be^d^hir.^^ thejiead? (laughter.)/
reflects the foresight of three years ago, and next year / ------------- ~°"------------- The witness—At hockey one sometimes has
we have to look, not to our present position, hut to * Saving Qualification to tackle some one but I Aid not feel inclinedthat which will be presented In 1912. We have not A beautiful young girl anh her mother were die , ,V 5 ° e’..DUt 1 n, teC* mcltnea
the monopoly ofmiefertune, nor have we It of genius; cussing the eternal marriage question tackle a big policeman (laughter),
our wonderful Dreadnought Is powerful, but foreign “Well," there's Charles Adama,'' murmured the At half-oast seven o’clock Mise Pankhurst
?°? e*,ar? more so, and no longer can we claim that mother, thoughtfully, after a long pause • . l.'i *7 ,. SC/Cn 0 Clock Miss fankhurst
Individual superiority will make up for lack of num- “Charles Adams," sneered toe girl “He Is old intimated that she wanted to call 50 more

„fheaf*r th,an wara- and the he Is ugly, he is mean, he Is a coward. Charles witnesses. The defendants were, therefore,
•n.intatn our Fleet a, m .mclw tofl’luHktoîit meod'htm’Si’^t We woWth’"1 ““ *wld “ recom* remanded until Saturday, on the same bail as

June
July
June
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

1909
1909
1910

4 Delaware .
5 Utah .....
6 Florida ...

1910
1911
1911

FRANCE *
9 Tons. 
,5.18,027 
...18,027 
...18.027 
..18,027 

...18,027 

...18,027

1 Danton ..
2 Mirabeau
3 Voltaire .
4 Verginaud
5 Diderot
6 1 Condorcet

Jan. 1911
Jim. ...1911

‘..1811July
July
July
July

1811
1912
1912

GERMANY.
(Contract time of building, 33 to 36 months) 

Tons.
1 Nassau ..............17,679
2 Westfalen ...... 17,679
3 Rheinland ........... 17,960
4 E. Baden ............. 17,960
5 Cruiser "F” ....18,700
6 E. Oldenburg ...19.000(e)
7 E. Siegfried ....19.000(e)
8 E. Roewulf
9 Cruiser “G” ....20.000(e)

ITALY.

Oct.
Nov.
Feb.
March ..............1910
Aug. .
March 
March 
March 
March

1900
1909
1910

1910com- 1911
1911

19.000(e) 1911
1911

not In commls-

9
2 \

12 V
4
4
2
2

The most adverse critic of Admiralty policy could 
find little fault with these figures. Our superior
ity ie erushlngly obvious, tor we shall have as many 
Dreadnoughts complete as all toe other Powers com. 
Dined. At the end of another twelve months, a strllt-f
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Dr. J. Campbell Hall (Messrs. A. Dickson harrow thoroughly to form a good seed bed stem of the tree and some distance away..The ley will not always grow freely in some soils;
St Sons, 1904).—I mention this rose because and induce the weed seeds tQ. germinate. As distance will vary according to tlve size ok the the yoflng seedlings canker and die. In quite
it has been especially good with me this year, soon as a growth of. young weeds is obtained specimen being dealt with, but a good general atiother part of She garden the plants will
Its color, always beautiful, has been particular- cultivate them but. Repeat the harrowing and rule is to make the line one-third, the distance often thrive well, so it is a good plan to trans-
ly fine, recalling the superb flowers I saw of cultivating several times, as by each stirring of from the stem as the tree is. high. Thus-if a1 plant some of the best seedlings to various
it in the nurseries at Newtownards the year it the soil more weed seeds will be,.made to ger- tree-is 9 feet high the half-circle line should quarters in the same garden during the mpttth
was sent out. Jt is not possible to accurately minate and the young plants destroyed by the be made 3 -feet from the stem, or in similar of Sèptember. A few rows of plants should
.describe the color^deep coral rose, suffused cultivation. Thus the soil will be -to a large, proportion. The idea of only going halfway be in partial shade, while others are in the

m.LV ' Pa'e pink almost to white at edge of petals, extent freed from thfc weed seeds that under round the tree at one operation is that this open; then if one batch fails to grow the other
or arrangement, and 1 propose, there- It is even better as a garden rosé than most of ordinary conditions would produce, a growth will probably prove sufficient to bring the might Succeed. The young seedlings should

take of all those Roses the exhibition varieties, as it is free flowering of, weeds in the crop the following, season. tree into bearing ;• if hot, the other hàlf is done be lifted with the aid of a trowel or hand-
that are 1 e y to prove of some service to the and the buds have such long footstalks that it It is a good practice, especially if the soil is two years hence. - / fork from different parts of the rows without
hose exhibitor, and then to deal with the re- need ridt be disbudded as much as some apt to be a little datnp and cold, to ridge up A trench 12 inches to 18 inches wide is disturbing the roots of those left, 
mainder m the two sections of climbers and varieties. the garden last thing before the ground freezes, next taken out to a depth of 1 foot or more
dwarfs. In order to avoid repetition, I shall Dr. William Gordon (Hybrid Perpetual, This will hasten the warming and drying of so- as to reach all the large roots, these being
limit these notes to the Roses introduced dur- William Paul & Son, 1905).—The only plant the ground in the spring, and wh’en the ridges severed close to the inner side of the trench,
ing the three years 1905, 1906 and 1907. I have of this has done well; it is a good are harrowed down any weeds that have es- A sharp knife must be employed, and the cut

It is pleasing to be able to note the advance grower and the flowers look well on the plant, caped the fall cultivation will be destroyed, 
this is being made in the quality of the flowers, for a Hybrid Perpetual free-flowering, and the If patches of weeds are allowed to seed in 
in their freedom of flowering, also in the not blooms last well, being of large size and of the fence corners and waste places near the 
unimportant question of growth, and last,, but the old-fashioned circular shape ; fragrant, garden, the foregoing treatment will be of little 
by no means least, to the great majority being bright pink in color. It obtained an award of avail, as the soil will be resééded by every 
more or less fragrant, some quite pronouncedly merit at the Royal Horticultural Society’s wind that blows. All such patches of weeds 
so. These facts point to the stiffening of the Temple show last year. - must, therefore, be cut before they mature
standard now required by tne purchasing pub- Earl of Warwick (Hybrid Tea, William Paul their seeds.
lie; it is rib longer simply a question of being arid Son, 1904).—Pale salmon pink, deeper cen- • Care must be taken not to use manure con- 
nevv, pure and simple. Unless the Rose has tre, but no vermilion in any of the flowets that tabling weed seeds. Manure supected of con- 
some marked feature it has no chance of recog- I have seen, although I see it is so described in taining weed peeds should be piled and alldw- 
nition, and its life, seen in the pages of the cat- the National Rose Society’s catalogue. It is ed to heat thoroughly before being applied 
alogues, is a very short one. I would endeavor 
to take them alphabetically.

Avoca (Hybrid Tea).—Sent out last year 
by Messrs. Alexander Dickson & Sons of 
Newtownards, Ireland. I have been delighted' 
with what I have seen of this Rose ; the color 
is a good crimson-scarlet, the shapely long- 
pointed buds opening out well, and it is sweet
ly scented. A good grower, but not so free- 
flowering as some of this firm’s novelties. The 
flowers are reminiscent, in shape of C. J. Gra- 
hame ; that is to say, they are on the thin side, 
but do not open to an eye so quickly, and keep 
their color well without going off into a bad 
purple. It is said to be especially good as a 
cut back, and is undoubtedly one of the best of 
its color in this section, which want these 
scarlet roses badly. It received the gold medal 
of the National Rose Society at the autumn 
show at Vincent Square last year, and is a bet
ter rose than its appearance then led some to 
think.

THE HOME GARDEN
THE NEWER ENGLISH ROSES

N attempting to deal with the numer
ous Roses that have been placed be
fore the Rose world in recent years, 
one is forced to have some

a

o
HORTICULTURAL NOTES

Dig the borers out of the apple, peach andshould, be made from below in an upward yet 
sloping outwards direction. When 12 inches plum .trees.. 
or 18 inches down it is a good plan to tunnel I*1 packing apples be careful not to press 
under the mass of soil and roots towards the the fruit too hard. .
bole of the tree, severing all large roots cn- Lettuce to be wintered should be put in 
countered in the course of this work. This cold frames this month.
tunnelling is probably of more benefit than . There is time yet to build a root cellar for 
anything else,, as the roots found thus are storing vegetables, 
usually those which take a straight downward Clean off old asparagus plantations and
course. give a dressing of manure.

To fill up the tfench will be the next task, Lift some parsley plants and set in cold
and this requires some care. Where it is easily frame or in a light cool cellar or under a sl\ed.

Rake up all trash and burn and destroy 
many hibernating insects and plant diseases.

In harvesting beets pull out and the tops 
cut or twist off. Don’t cut the top of the root
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AROUND THE FARMi I

- FATTENING SHEEP

The following points should be considered 
the successful fattening of sheep : (1) A mix- 
re of two or more concentrated foods is bet

ter than one concentrated food alone. (2) The 
allowance of cake and grain should be gradual
ly increased as the fattening, process continues, 
commencing with, say, two pounds a head per 

, week, and finishing with, say, six to ten pounds, 
according to the size of the sheep. (3) A mon- 
otonous diet should be avoided, and this re
fers to both green food and trough food. (4) 
The greater the amount of bulky food con- 
suriied the more rapid and economical will the 
fattening process be.

i Young sheep fattening for the butcher-usu
ally consume from 100 to 160 pounds of roots 
or gre.én food' such as cabbages or .rape, a,head 
per week, and from three to eight pounds of 
hay, or hay and straw. The consumption of 
concentrated food varies from two to ten 
pounds a head per week, being on the aver
age about five pounds.

Where sheep are.growing rapidly and at the 
same time putting on flesh—such as is the. case 
with ram lambs to be sold for service at about 
eight months old—there must be plenty of 
variety in the diet, and the trough food must 
bé rich in flesh-forming material. A good mix
ture for this purpose is linseed cake and peas, 
with or without malt dust.

't

,

■ElisBetty (Hybrid Tea, 1905).—I referred to 
this Rose recently ; it has not been Betty’s 
year, but some excellent flowers h'aVé been 
exhibited nevertheless. Its color1 ■ and the 
beautiful shape of the. young flower will, par
ticularly in a cool season, always triake this 
Rose useful ; bat i* 1 is -'ft- garden; -Rose 'firs t- atid"J 
an exhibitor’s one afterwards.

Charles J. GraMme" (Hybrid" Tea, 1905).—
If only it had a few more petals what a flower 
this would be ; fts color is dazzling, arid a 
good bloom stands out in a quite startling 
fashion among a long bed of the newer roses, 
but it was very difficult to catch it’during the 
exhibition season this year. It has made sbme 
wonderful growth, which seems tb be.; a fea
ture of the scarlet Hybrid Teas as compared 
with the Hybrid Perpétuais of the same color.
All exhibitors must grow it for the sake of its. 
color ; we shall not always, have such a 'tropi
cal heat as: this year duririg the last week" of 
June and the first in July, and in a cool season
c. j. Graharrie will be wanted. .JHHPjHJ|^^l^^9PHHP(VBI99^H^^||9HHpj9BP9|||l|H9 .. . _ . ____

Countess of Annesley (Hybrid Tea, 1905)- dist.inf and has been often exhibited this year; “A stitch in time saves nine.’’ Such indeed procured good fibrous loam of a rather heavy To i„iand farmers this paiagraph will have 
—This year the relative value from the exhibi - m fact, I consider it the best exhibition Rose is the case m. dealing -w|th garden weeds. A character is best, and if plum, cherry or other üttle interest but agriculturists who live near 
tion point of view df this rose was very little, we have had from these raisers for some time, little time and trouble spent in thé fall when stone fruit trees are being dealt with, the .. h ’ vailiahle nrnduct at hand that
Last year I was -inclined to think its large and it is] moreover, a good garden Rose that the work is slack, a little car# given to thé addition of some old mortar, qr lime in some ’.iv useful in the manuring of land
shell petals placed it in front of the Countess can be recommended for general cultivation. cutÜflÇ of weeds in waste places at the proper other form* will be highly beneficial. The tun- M f j t d fn h av,dve"
of Derby, but this year the position was easily Frfeu Ernst Borsig (Hybrid Tea, P. Lam- tinte, rind to.the securing of manure free from nel under the ball of soil and roots must first h
reversed. At its best a beautiful" rose with a bert, 1907).—I have seen this Rbse strongly weedt.Sfeétis will save, a great deal of time and be filled in, taking care not to leave anv „ h .... ’j h j
good scent. - recomrhended to exhibitors, but I should hardly labor during the busy, season of the year, thus hollow spaces and making the new soil firm, ™

Countess of Derby' (Hybrid Tea, 1908).— care to go as far as that;.at the same time it is 'lessening‘greatly the cost of producing a crop then fill in the trench, and make thiafirjn also, . ... . . r;0i 'jfrnnc)c •_ _ rni#5np
All the roses I have mentioned so far have a very beautiful variety, robust in growth rather ' and adding- materially to the margin of profit, < so that the. new soots which penetrate shall w , fZ,™ the Jgri|
been the product of that home of the Rose, the than vigorous, smqom wood and good broad —J. Eaton Howitt*4n Canadian Horticulturist, have an .opportunity of becoming fibrous. > . °. t fer+iHz r contained in
Newtownards Nurseriéis, and this is one of the foliage ; color rosy carmine. The best of this ——o—U— Many ariiateurs, and even sonie profession- c emis . e, . . , ,, .n.
best of the many good ones that have left- raiser’s 1907 set. thtt T?n‘n>r D'PTTMTMr' u>tiTTt>r tdcvc als, expect to see a crop of flowers and fruits sfawee, .ls P° aS, Lail.-rm c n*e<îu n e o isMessrs. Alex. Dicklon’s hands. Besides being General McArthur (Hybrid Tea, E. G. Hill ™E R°OT,PRUN^G QF FRUJT TREES tft sp^ng and ,SUIrtlI1^ following the root- alo"e ‘ * * food fertüizer but our experience . 
useful for exhibition its free-flowering qualities & Co., 1905).—This is a ’good Rose of very-fine Tn th» «.Iww pruning and as a result of the wdrk. This is ,, \ tauffn . us tnat seaweed is an exmake it an excellent garden rose; itris in full color with a strohg sclit; vigorous grower. f ”° impossible, because any flowers to open ceUen' thing to m,x with barnyard manure
flower with me ^ I write notwithstanding The raiser, who was over in England, this year JUs as rootprimmgwhen the task !s Mel- £** spring are already formed in the bud,
the ram and the wind of the previous week, and was present at the National Show in the ijo-entlv and nmherlv rafri^d hence it is obvious that the operation can ™ , r .... decompose quicxiy, out
Again, a good Tea scent has to be,noted., Royal Botanic hardens, seemed to think it was thework^Derformcd imahanhazardmaïner have n0 influence over the croP the summer « also aids. ^ decomposition of the manure,

Countess of Gosford (Hybrid Tea, tgoô).- a better flower thafi Richmond. I have not much more harm than good ^frequently done. Mowing the autumn in which the work was t^iHoon deÏvsi^aweedL mSd with the
At the outset it may bias wéîl to briefly con- d G*?T Sht°Uld’ b! less h/aô and quS beœmessùu™bTeforaD^-
sider what root-pruning is and for what pur- root-prunedm theautumn ^aP a”d lnTur0DMdnweconsMer
pose it is idojpted. Thywrati» ïiself merely SàX beïtlsê is m,d7oi ^Zd *eTk is
conststs^of shortening back all large, straight 0 mixed with heaps of yard manure for a time -
towS S‘ih 3. SS’e'wôîir^U HOW TO GSOWWATERCRESS before it i, spplied.-E^
need more explanation. It frequently happensthat when young fruit trees have been/plrinted NotMng is simpler than growing lyater- 
a year" or two they commence to grow at a .barve *e water facilities.
tremendous rate, shoots several feet long be- £ht ldeal, slt«atlon is a stretch of level land A goose, ordinarily, will raise twenty gos- 

Perhaps in no place do weeds give more ing produced in one season. This may at first that Çan be tlooded at pleasure, or which is, lings during the year. They have been known
trouble or look more unsightly than in the seem very satisfactory, but when the owner usually- flooded but- from whjcti the watet can to hatch and raise their young whèn twenty-

-, ... . , vegetable garden. Many gardens are so badly looks year after year in vain for. flowers and bedl^datpleasure. It Will not grow well {ive years old.
ways, but occasionally good enough ; creamy inf8ested wfth wefeds that constant hoeing and the subsequent friit he is,.inclined to think, and in P^aUy stagnant water. Watercress de-
r,lte>rthKa,deeper CentT tHa T17 bea^" cultivation is required throughout the season rightly so, that somethirig is wrong. What is
ful in the bud opening rntp a full flower. My order t0 keep them out of-the rows and give happening in such a case is that the tree Is -
plants have done wed, sufficiently, at any rate, the drop a fair chririce. This continuous hoe- devoting the whole of its energies to the for- • 
o warrant mention here and to receive a fur- j and cultivating is tedious, laborious and mation of wood, and no fruit is the result. It' 

ther trial. At the same time it is not such a coestly> and might.to a large extent be done Is in such instances that root-pruning is re
good rose as _ ’ away with and time and money sayed by pro- quired, the idea being to give the tree a check

Comtesse de Saxe (Tea, Soupert et Not- per attention being given to the garden in the and thtTs induce it to form less wood and more 
ting, 1905).—This is of very similar coloring, fall of the year after the crop has been re- * flowers.
but better shape, that has again been quite movpd. The best time to carry but the work is the
good with me. It is perhaps a purer , white Most of the weeds that are pests in. the end of September, and it does not matter in 
than Comtesse A. Kinsky, and is undoubtedly vegetable garden are annuals, such as pigweed the least whether the leaves have fallen from 
worthy of more extended cultivation. I and lamb’s quarters, or winter annuals like thé tree at that date or not. In the. case of 
recommend it to all Tea growers as a good shepherd’s purse. The majority of them ma- trees of manageable size, say, those which 
new Tea for exhibition. ture seeds late in the fall after the ordinary haye been planted three years, ijt fréquehtjy

David Harum (Hybrid Tea, E. G. Hill &> cultivation- of the garden has ceased arid the happens .that lifting them and replathting them 
Co., 1904).—A good rose with reflexed petals, seeds of most of them will germinate as soon immediately will suffice, dbe i>h;a#iog. of a 
but not a very strong, grower with me ; the as they are mature. The treatment, therefore, certain, number of roots in the operation beihg 
color is rosy pink. The flowers open well and is to plow the ground as soon as the crop is re- a sufficient check. With older and bétter es- 
are occasionally good enough for the front moved to prevent the maturing of thé weeds) tablished specimens, however,,the above §ys- 
row. It has been Well shown on more than Thisplqwrngmust .be shallow,' not more than tém .will ntit stnswer, and more elaborate 
one occasion by Messrs. George Paul & Son, three or four inches deep in order to,keep the methods have to be adoptai. The general 
of Chesthunt. weed seeds in the soil near the surface. Next practice is- to^neasure a half-circle round the
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SEAWEED AS MANURE

cutting df weeds in waste places at the proper 
Frây Ernst Borsig (Hybrid Tea, P. Lam- tinfe,‘fend to. the securing of manure free from
t, -1907).—I have seen this Rbse strongly • wegtgSfeêîls will save.a gxeat deal of time and.

recomrhended to eXhibitorfe, but I should hardly, labor during the busy, season of the year, thus hollow spaces and making the new soil firm, 
care to go as far as that;.at the same time it is "fessening'greatly the cost of producing a Crop then fill in the trench, and make thiafirjn also, 
a very beautiful variety, robust in growth rather ' and adding- materially -to,the margin of profit, 1 so that the. new soots which penetrate shall
than vigorous, smqom wood and good broad — J- Eaton Howitt^in Canadian Horticulturist, have an . opportunity of becoming-fibrous. > .

THE RO'OT-PRUN^G;OF FRÜ.ÏT TREES jjj

... ... .. x ^ In:thé; culture of'diardy fruits there: is1__
£°lor Wlth a strong scent ; vigorous grower, operation capable of .producing such good re- 
The raiser, who was over m England this year 9ults feg root-pruning When the task is intel- 
and was present at the National Show m the •• ■ - - - - - • - -
Royal Botanic Gardens, seemed to think it was 

better fldwer thah Richmond. ' I have not 
A rather thin but large petalled. rose of beau- sufficient plants to speak positively- about it, 
tiful shape that has kept well in a cool season ; 
the color is a blending of salmon pink and 
rose with a suspicion of old gold, and lasts
well. It cornea from Messrs. McGredy and have exhibited this Rose’welf on'several'oc- 
Son, of Portadown, and is, no doubt) the fore
runner of many béautiful roses from the same 
source, if one may judge from the batch of 
new seedlings the firm exhibited at the Man
chester show. It is very free flowering.

Comtesse Alexandra 
et Netting, 1905).—-This
on the border line, not an exhibition rose al-

*

$

3

but I am sure it is well worth trying.. The Irish 
growers, who seem to patronize thèse Ameri
can Roses more than their English confreres,

I

casions.—H. E. Molyneux, in The Gardeti.
oO-- !

THE FALL TREATMENT OF GARDEN 
WEEDS

POULTRY NOTES m
^insky (Tea, Soupert., 
is one of those roses

, . , . , . Many a fanner whose flock has been visit-
mands clean slow and constantly moving ed b do and whose sheep have failed to
nnlv Sfa,nny stagnant-and .t showya p|ofit, would do well t0 turn his atten-
°nly needs half an inch or an inch of depth. n,-on tn L ra _.-no. nf
All that is necessary to start the beds is to set °ncto raisin& of See®e-, .
out cuttings, perhaps weighting therii slightly , Sunflower seed or a little flax put m the
with a small stone until They have secured a feed1JlU Put a,sh™e 011 ^ ***$*&- ,Evefy 
Itold.- Water is desirable in making a tender p°ul^ry faP s1h,ould ra,se sunflowers for the 
growth, but it is not absolutely necessary for c ^0,1 0 d .and y0Uv®': , -,
the plant’s growth. Watercress can be sue- t 0ne bad M »s enough to lose a good cus-
cessfully grown in.a. bed in a garden border, tomer" EHL froi? „sî°.,eiî ”cst?„ are r^ky 
which is sheltered and can be lastly watered! recommendations of strictly fresh eggs. You
Sow the seed broadcast in the early spring. In fre wary of them yourself, but your customer s
raising for market, the flat, shadow, wide- lost confidence begins when the egg is broken,
spreading beds are best divided fut ^channels £ clo?1 °bs/ITanICe and constancy with the 
with-planks raised on blocks so as to facilitate dock enablfs £ know by sight, what hens 
the picking. lay every day and those that lay every other

d ay,or do not lay at all, but we must never, 
lose sight of the fact that the cockerels are half 
the flock in breeding value. Many of the same 

Many persons fail to grow parsley satis- rules that apply to the race horse, the cow or
factorily during the winter months. It is gen- the hen also apply tb cockerels. The stnall
erslly rather scared a) that tiriie, arid so nice neck and head, the alprt eye and activity are all
clean leaves are. highly appreciated. But pars- pointers in the right* direction.
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PARSLEY FOR);WINTER USE •%
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Inswer.
B pity; but the 
k and give the 
kst is the meaning 
laid?
mestion is out ot

It'AJbrry.
Iperty was en dan- 
thought it was

d not been for the 
uld have been any 
fe. The situation 
tetion on the part

lu see the crowd 
Inly not.
arm resulted from 
|ere were 37 ar- 
lof losses of purses

net result of a 
other sort of 

resulted than us- 
iwds ?—I am not

du tell me why; 
.wful assembly?—

tee to be that we 
r?—I cannot tell

eason of depriving 
le government are
a jury------. ■

lust not put that

p not attempting 
In by yourself?—I 
[vice (lahghter). 
ptirely in favor of 
Iffrage ?—Yes. 
p struggle for cen
ts, and that a time 
cs were far more 
ument?—Yes. 
ther extracts from 
secretary adrnit- 

p a most excellent

I with you (laugh- 
us a vote?
Iswer, amid laugh-

Ü to examine, and 
ke box Miss Pank- 
tnder our warm 
men for coming

Id to the magis- 
ki taken the wrong 
ummoned her and 
p procedure, 
me would give his 
I end of the case, 
nesses they should

le Carbineers, said 
rse the crowd was 
no one attacked or

-tt

gave similar evi- 
[Muskett, said she 
six o’clock. 
Australian lady, de- 
Ire brutally treated 
'the crowd on the

you at Mr. Win- 
rl was not an in- 
è crowd outside, 
l than on October

that occasion?—*

the Women’s So- 
Iwho viewed the 
window, described 
pt desert of silent 
he most striking 
[ of a dark lfentern” 
et’s Church, 
a policeman was 

among the pinna- 
l\v Mr. Burns out- 
|of Commons, 
khurst and other 
rowd was orderly

She

authoress, stated 
as an invitation to 
Ions and not turn 

She headed a de- 
to the House of 

igh the first line 
constable’s elbow. 

S back by an in
fer one of the pub
lie dodged the big- 
lw (laughter.) 
ped strategy rather 
kind of rush y cm 

P like a rush at

rou rush at hockey 
hit some one on

bne sometimes has 
p not feel inclined 
Ilaugli ter). 
k Miss Pankhurst 
I to call 50 more 
5 were, therefore, 
ti the same bail as 
)k Mr. Curtis-Beu- 
1 “Good evefiing.”
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THE VICTORIA COLOJMST
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IN PRAISE OF VICTORIA’S CHARMS LI Til

F you want to mm across people to government educational institutions; some Spiraea, and others. A small cactus also grows ^^E'maïv timefand^he^widmg'bûd^res^f^ a day or°two
you know go to Charing. Cross of the schools are beautifully situated. he*e, but A has neatly reached its northern ^ bounty on on these islands, as the flights of the great

tSSÊKssë '^SBskEShsE SCsreç-ï^ïss '“-'"ïïrà:i,"LïïS SSStsîi:
-«5EHEES SFPpSJW slflïSSSS SHttftSàteone of the superb "Princess" steamers of the Club life flourishes; there are no fewer stretches of mudcoveredwith the^ïoo.tera and açting as °hcave^ersontlie ^ dog„ ieties of the cod family, and a bank with shal- 
C.P.R. line, a unique and palatial fertyboat than two of the usual social order for men* marina so belovtd. of ywld fowl, 1 he tuent polluted with the refuse of s F| B low soundings lying four miles farther out in
which plies between the stirring city of Van- -réâ jj Kjjj ' " ' ' | ■■■É*ÉÉÉjj|** " the straits of Haro has supplied the local mar-

and this delightful- residential spot. A ket with halibut for forty years.

way among islands and islets which-, like a the east end of Discovery Island every year on
flock of young waterfowl,"cling to the shores "its way to the spawning grounds of the Fra-
of this the mother island of the flock. ser River. From the top of the light-house

Scores of British settlers, a rather luxur- u‘ tower you may look down upon acres of leap-
ious brand of the Robinson Crusoe tribe, are ing fish and watch the Indians taking their
settled on these fascinating conglomerations harvest of the salmon to be smoked for winter
of rock* forèst, and farm land, and you become use, paddling their “dug put” canoës on the
aware of their numbers only when the season edge of the strong tide, and dropping back in
is in full swing in Victoria and they go to one to the eddy as their forefathers did before the
or other of the city hotels tp take part m the white man came. '•* . ? ^ * ;f' x-
social functions which Victorians enjoys. j :t The beauty of the islands and the grandeur

Little of the residential charm of Victoria of the Olympic Range towering over the
is revealed as you enter the harbor. . To the , straits of Juan de Fuca will help you to con-
right is the architectural triumph qf the Do- jure up scenes of the days when the romance
mmion, the provincial legislative buildings,, of the unknown lay over the Pacific Ocean,
set on a slope of velvet sward and designed1 until your eye falls on a liner bound for China,
by those who had the foresight to determine - and .you rémember that you are in the middle
that within a short decade “the problem of the of one pf the world’s great tracks of commerce,
Pacific” would engross the attention of both ' where ‘romance is doomed to- perish as surely
Federal and Imperial authorities. 1 as the Indian-.—Warburton Pike in “Canada.”

To the left is the post office, a substantial 
stone structure where, when watching the 
crowd which comes and goes, you may first 
realize that Victoria stands as a buffer be
tween the Occident and Orient. Sleek, well-
dad Chinese merchants shoulder aside/shab- Ror. Helen Bourchier* who has served one
bily-dressed turbaned Hindus, while the An- , month in Holloway as â Suffragette prisoner,
glo-Saxon tongue in many varieties is <=, .tgfcres .an herfB^Caf "suffering there
from the broken English of the Oriental or f tmeh of considerable psycbpëghSiâ interest,
“breed” to the “ultra” pronunciation of the | , . , . . -W.latest arriva) from the old land, whose.shoot- fc, & A calm and logical-TOnd^ woman^. she
ing “togs” are as conspicuous as his accent. dispassionately -J?

r!vlt is difficult for a temporary resident of m Qwn case, she says,
this up-to-date city to realize that it.» within hr jess from many of the deti^bf pnsdp ; hfe
a few hours’ jourhey by motor or train of onq ^lian the majority of,

. of the best-stocked hunting and iishittg w^s never at all troublMby thp jhc| ^^ my
grounds in Canada. Yqu may dine at the Era*., . cell door. was. locked on the

one evening enjoying a ditm<ÿ:a«EÉfep I ’ &i “I was acfMegtr conscious
by a French chef lddnapped from one of the it .WasSO. It came upon me rather as,a sur-
ieading continental hotels and be wàitedvUpon 1 ‘ -prise that-,one of my fe)lpw ppsoners suffered
by a man who has not ten months ago attend- from being locked in so acutely that after the
ed to your wants at Prince's. p first night she said-she felt.ias, if she would go

I - v You may have heard Paderewski or Kj*- > mad, and on the second, night she screamed so
belik at the Viotim theatre, ijfbére a well-;, ï - end was so-excited and Unnerved that sbdlufd
dressed audience has gathered, many of whom , to be removed to the infirmary. -
have come by stage, boat, or train from ■; THÇ approach TO THE city “lam not a young woman, and a good
ranches “up the island” or “on an island” to _ . . . „ . . • : , ! 1 ’ ■ - . ________ deal of mv life has been spent alone, therefore
enjoy a treat which Londoners can command, and the Alexandra ClulMdr women is the cen- - *r----- ------- " >v Nl the solitude of my cell did not wear upon my
Before twenty-four hours have passed you tre of muph in the way of literary and artistic WHB WZJ nerves as I know it did in some other cases. I
may be enjoying a freshly-caught salmon or life, While the musical element is strong and had many interesting subjects of thought with
trout, the product of your own skill as an ang- supports excellent musical clubs ahd-societies. |\1 which to occupy my mind as I sat sewing at
1er, cooked^to a turn over the campj^by^a aïd^goH |HH. the prison tasks. For all of which reasons the
totum!’ Wh° 18 gulde’ C00k’ and^g^ . ^ tournament^bring devotees of the game fro» ■ <$jtâ very lightlyPnS°ner Sh°Uld have affected

var^nTdegrL?pniuxunLCs2ss set in^he «jd^enn» mc^in full^ swig ,^at prisoImmHn^ome6 subtle ÏÏy^iff^ting ^my

ot’onVoae^£‘^he ^

Anglo--Indian bungalow and timbered house of. British Columbia, within sound of the steam I I edy that darkened the whole world and was

of old England. These attractive residences whistles and less frequent church bells, lie brooded upon for hours,
nestle between groups of giant boulders or two islands, Chatham and Discovery, named “But the fact which showed me most

* perched high on the top of a rock, or again after the ships of Vancouver, and set in the startlingly the effect produced on my mind by
set in the midst of smooth lawns, green the heart of the- tideway where the straits of Haro the unnatural conditions of seclusion, silence,
whole year round. English ivy flourishes branch from the straits of Juan de Fuca. The and monotony which prevailed in Holloway
with exceeding luxuriance and spreads its inner passage is navigable for vessels of .ligh# x was the growth of a strange feeling of appre-
kindly mantle of green over barren expanses, draught, but is full of detached, rocks, over hension, of shrinking from the outside world.
A handful of soil dropped into a crevice or which the tides flow and ebb with great During the last week of my term I looked for-
cup of a rock becomes in a thrice the vantage strength, and in heavy weather give rise to the ward with eagerness to the moment of my
ground for blossoming plants of every variety, steep seas locally known as tide rips. release; my fellow prisoners and I reminded
Gardens at this time of the year are gay with Qn a cajm day, and with knowledge of each other in whispers as we passed each
rhododendrons, azaleas, and giant bushes ot t^e t;dcs and their eddies, there is no danger ; other in the exercise yard that now there were
paeonies. The pearly sheen of fruit blossom or difficulty in crossing to these islands in a only so many hours before the prison gates

/of mid-April has given place to a perfect glory smajj boat, but they are seldom visited, as the would be opened for us.
of golden broom, which runs m parks, le o{ victoria have a dislike .for the salt But when the last day came I felt that it
gardens, and even borders the water—most a seaport town in a had my choice would choose to put off my
residential districts. British colony—and thus it happens that a release for another day; with a most

An immense variety of the rose family man can escape frqm the crude civilization of natural shrinking from the outer world, I said
seems to bloom for ten months of the year in a growing western town and in a couple of to myself ; “Not today; I shall be more ready
thjs land of balmy winters and radiant sum- hours find himself in British Columbia as tomorrow.” And this when I had spent but
piers Wild flowers carpet the parks and ren- was jn the days of Quadra and Vancouver. one month within those «walls,
der every acre unused ground a thing of A fcw Indians inhabit the islands, but - “l have seen that sanJe shrinking and ap-
>»uty and joy in spring-time. there is no sign of the white man’s invasion prehension in some of the life-long prisoners

Nowhere in Canada is the balance between except at the eastern end of Discovery Island, in the Indian Zenanas whtivsuch an idea has
work and play more observed than in Victoria, where a lighthouse flashes its warning to the been suggested to thëm as that they should be
Well-preserved people of mature years are; ever-increasing fleet of merchant vessels ' free to çome out» into the life of the world. 1
found taking an active, part in all social bound for and from the different ports of Van- jî>-^ . have observed, in them the weakening of men-
amusements. The numerous banks suggest couver Island and the mainland of British Co- tal fibre, the absence of all sense of propor-
that the aggregate, ^^alth^on the^ is^^s lumbia and Alaska. ^ ^ Ji wh^î^LlS^rM^fedl stealing1 over

changing^ands^ ? P fi^o/th^Nrrth Pactifc^WMn^from Cupl I TreeSm League who are -ready to^go to

Canadians who have “made their pile” in Flattery to Sitka, but a closer inspection will prison for five years or seven years when th
the middle and northwestern provinces have show many marked differences in the vegeta- geese come here in .the spring in some quanti- fish, and it is a fact that most of their food is call comes for that sacrifice, but when we ^
already “discovered” Victoria as an ideal place tion caused by the comparatively dry climate ties, and bird life is always abundant.; The found agfong the shell-fish and the lower ani- have talked it over among ourselves we have
for permanent residence, and the retired pro- and the influence of a southerly latitude. The long-tailed ducks, scaups, golden eyes, and mal life exposed by the receding tide. The realized, we have acknowledged to each other,
fessronal or business man finds anjple scope coniferous trees do not grow to any jgreat surf scoters; ire in great numbefs ; Jhe quaint habits of the Northwest crow are most amus- that when the sentence of imprisonment ;s

, for his energies and a chance for increasing his height, owing to the poverty of the soil and little hârleqyià duck also frequents these is- ing, and the coast-line of ^British Columbia passed upon us our lives will be practicallv
' capital in the many budding enterprises which the prevalence of thë,southeasterly gales of lands, as well as gulls, cormarants, divers, woqld lose a-great attraction if the local legis- ended—that we shall never do any more work
Haiiy come into view in this provihee of enor- winter, but deciduous trees, such as oak, ma- grebes, guillempts, and ipany other, sea'-birds. lature were ever utiwise enough to put a in the world when the months and the years 
mous area and undeveloped resources. ; pie, alder, an* willow, grow in great -pro- But the most, noticeable birds of all are the bounty oh the destruction of these birds. The of imprisonment have worn down nerves and

Private schools for both boys and girls, fusion ; the s»-called arbutus, which - remains Northwest crows. (Coryus caitrinus), which nests are usually more tidy than- the English brain with the deadly monotony and silence and
presided over by English masters and mis- evergreen but sheds xits. bark, is plentiful, as have taken possession <of the whole group of roqk’s nest, and are neatly lined with strips of seclusion which are contrary to the laws of
tresses, are provided for êtoee who prefer them well as many flowering bushes, ribes, syringa, islands as a breeding ground, and at once re- cedar barje. nature*”,
*• • - ' • - % ■ w ...
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Humting and Fishing . Here and Else'wh iIES -
«h

LITTLE BAGS VERSUS BIG BAGS

(By Richard L. Pocock.)
• /^sy footing is by no means the most çn- killed a young cock. The next field was do- The fierce bands of Saxons that roamed and were now coming straight toward me. I
joyable. Here is another paradox for the or- ver; result, one covey of-partridges. I shot at the continent of Europe during the reign of climbed upon a windfall. Nearer and nearer
dinary man without the sporting instinct But one and hit another, which ran like a grey- Rome were likewise great followers of the they came. I 'held my rifle ready and watched
it is the same in every game. Which is the hound ; however, the retriever ran faster, and chase. Indeed, hunting was their only form and waited, expecting to see the bear any

. - - better—to fill a sack with troutlets, or land was equal to the occasion. Then a prodigious of amusement. Fighting was the principal minute. I knew that the dogs were
come from the making of one four-pounder? To make a century off field of maize, which occupied us about one and occupation of these riide people, and during for every few minutes I could hear them ght-
big bag It is the unexpect- potty bowhng at cricket or get into ’double a quarter hours, as with our small numbers we the intervals of peace their fierce natures took ing—a silence—a few muffled growls and
ed which is usually the most figures off the dehver*s of a top-notcher? had to march and countermarch times without vent in forays against the wild beasts of the snarls—a couple of yelps__then they would be
interesting, and not the ex- Every sportsman knows the anéwer, and there- number; result, two cocks and one hen pheas- great European forests. And the love of hunt- running again each dog giving tongue. Everv
act fulfillment according to fore I make no excuse for my somewhat para- ant. K. dropped one partridge, but, despite mg thus being bred in the bone of the Europ- minute they were getting nearer__I heard a
programme ®f the holiday doxical contention, that little bags are better diligent search, we lost it. Then lunch. To- cans, the present inhabitants of the Continent cracking just below me—the salai brush mov-
shooting trip. When one than big ones. Here are two letters from the tal, seven pheasants, one partridge. After are still followers of the sport in spite of the ed and parted—a flash of black with a dot of
has planned an expedition to field, the premier sporting paper of the most lunch, off to the other end of the farm. Flush- dense population and the consequent scarcity red there was the bear tongue out and nant-

go and shoot any. game, be it what you sporting country m the world-Old England, led a small covey, of which we got one each, of game. 3 ing but comLg at full sneed I fîred^she
will, and has selected Ihe country and mapped Read them and contrast them, they speak for We marked one other down—it rose wild—and During the Middle. Ages falconry became wheeled in her tracks. I fired again-the dogs
out the line of travel and arranged it all down themselves- _ an old cock pheasant and I missed them both, the leading sport of Asia and was introduced >were upon her; I dared shoot no more-then
to the last detail, dreamt of the big bag the Sir Frederick Milbank’s Record Bag Then—a piece of good luck; we spied five mto Europe. The Persians and Chinese seem the fight—and such a fight!
night before, and then gone and fulfilled it all A correspondent sends us the following ducks on the river. I crept up, got one first to have been enraptured with this form of It seemed as though they would all be
even to the realising of the bag of one s hitherto unpublished letter written by the late barrel, and, watching the other four for a long hunting, and it did attain some popularity with killed__five do^s and a bie-black bear* The
dreams, the resultant feeling, is; certainly one Sir Frederick Açclom Milbank, in which he way, saw the second drop a quarter of a mile the European and early. English nobles. But does seemed to cover her vet everv * second
of a very real satisfaction, and yet, looking gives his own narrative of how he made his away in a small stream. It was evidently hit, hawking is a sport so little.knoWn to and one of them wonld give a vein and go soinning
back over a fairly long list of outings in search celebrated bag of 18,211 grouse for the season so we went m pursuit, and found it stone dead, cared for by . Americans that it is. a waste did not JLJmL7 that herould si/ 
of sport with gun and dog and fishing rod, it on the Wemmergill moors in 1872. It will be K. then killed a fine young cock pheasant of space to write about it here. ’ive such . blowJLt he would be back again
is by no means the days of the biggest bags seen that the letter, besides containing facts Back over the meadows, flushed a covey of Nowhere else as in England, however,. has ;n the thickest of the. fight Quicker tha/the
and those on which everything went smoothly and figures as to the remarkable bag obtained, four old birds,.got a rightiand left; and then hunting been so passionately pursued. Pre- flash of a gun The fight continued__ snarling
and according to Hoyle which come quickest is partly controversial, and written to answer seven birds wild. Marked them down, went vious to the Roman invasion we can easily growling rolling tumbling fighting for afl
to the memory and produce the keenest joys of objections that such a performance was not round a long tramp behind them, got another imagine that the savage Britons were as eager that waf in them ! Down hill thev went the
recollection. , . possible. It is interesting as an account at right and left K. getting no shot. Then back îor thè-hunfîngfield as fortjte field of, battle. .. jjjj. Trying toget awav the doeJ t^ing to

One of the greatest charms of hunting in first hand, and by the sportsman best qualified to the first field ; we kilted one partridge and For the Britons knew notfijrig of agriculture , .y **T JL yL -n_ t
a wild country is its uncertainty. You never t0 gjve a performance that still remains three pheasants and spared two young hens and. preyed entirely on the wild animais. Un- . . , Y f , t ® T 0
know your luck, and, however bad things look a record in grouse shooting annals. The letter and then stopped quite early, but quite hot en- der the rule of the Saxons, who "sodn followed , J , . . , J « , .
for making a bag, should never despair until is as follows: - cugh. Total: eleven pheasants, eight part- the Romans into England, the English chase shefs t0 shake then/off and make a
actually back in camp. I have hunted all day Barmingham Park, Barnard Castle, October ridges, two ducks. Someone may say * pot- took on the form of sport. When the English c ean &e a,way' ,, ... , ,. , . .
before now without seeing hair or hide, and 17,1881. hunt ing”; I say a good old-fashioned sporting kingdom was formed the liberty of hunting bv I found myself at the bottom of the ravine,
shot a fine buck within a few score yards of Dear Sir,-I have pleasure to give you in- day. OCTOBRIENSIS. the people was taken from them and given to wlVle ^y were a good quarter of a mile away
camp on the return ; tramped for hours over, a . formation concerning some of the shooting. o— the crown. Hunting then became part of the e opposi e x si e. s ar e o
mountain celebrated for blue grouse without q„ Aug. 22, 1872, I killed to my own gun on A LITTLE HISTORY OF HUNTING education of every nobleman, and was looked c , ut . ore . wa® £ ^ay u? , e,A wfre flushing a bird, and ran into my first panther, the V/emmergill Moors (which are now in my -— _ upon by the people as a great accomplishment, out of eanng again. When I reac d e op
at the foot when coming home disgusted, possession), about fifteen miles due west of Delving into Sacred Writings, Mythology Alfred the Great was an expert hunter and I imagined that I could hear them away to the 
Wonderful what a change took place on such Barnard Castle, 750 grouse, and I may also and the Classic pages, one finds ample testi- performed many feats in the hunting field. The south, but the sound was so faint that I was in
occasions as those in my views on life. Rank add what mav Appear more extraordinary, mony that the hunting of wild animals as a English clergy became devoted to hunting, doubt whether it was the dogs or the breeze

l, viz., that in three successive sport has long been a favorite pastime with and the heads of the church followed the sport m the tree tops. I went a couple of hundred
drives on that day as I stood in my butt—150 man. Centuries ago we find that man turned after the manner of kings. Walter, Bishop'of yards further, then I was sure it was the dogs,
grouse, 140 grouse, and 190 grouse. At the from the chase as a pursuit for livelihood to Rochester, was an excellent hunter, so we t"ey were ‘u y a mi e awa7 keP^ on!
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possession), about fifteen miles due west of 
Barnard Castle, 750 grouse, and I may also and the

pessimism gave place like a flash to an optim- nevertheless trto 
ism unknown to any but the man whose soul
is big enough to be above the pettiness of the ^ x x ^ ...... __ _ j_____ _____ ____I I .......................... ..........
money-worship of the city and whose heart is jatter drjve 1 djd it exactly in twenty-three its enjoyment as an organized sport. And it learn in an English tome, and. followed the sound growing more and more distinct,
warm enough to keep him ever in ove wi minutes ; the other drives took not more than is extremely interesting to note the light in sport to the neglect of his churChlÿ duties. The run was over, they were barking treed,
his Mistress Nature of the Woods. _ th irty minutes each. -1 may also say that fiye which hunting was held by the ancients a#id And in the same volume it is set down that and crossing a small ravine and climbing a lit-

The ordinary man without this gift, or in- 0;:)ler gentlemen were shooting in other stands, its development into the popular pastime of when Thomas a Becket went to France as am- “e to"» * came upon them, and sucha crazy,
stinct, whatever it may be, which makes us anc’ made very large bags. today. bassador he took with him hunting dogs and howling pack I never saw before. The bear,
sportsmen cranks in his eyes, finds it hard to All my birds were laid oufin rows at every The Biblical records contain frequent in- hawks. was about fifteen j^et up a small hemlock, the
understand the pleasure we derive from our drjve, which-is our practice with all shooters, timations that hunting was a common sport In the Sixteenth centqry hunting became dogs were wild with anger and excitement, 
days in the wilds with rod or gun. He sees fo full ; view of .«everybody, and counted before during the time of the .prophets. And indeed even more popular with the English, accord- they bit and clawed the tree and tried to climb
us start out laden with weapons and ammuni- every one of the shooters, keepers, and drivers it appears that hunting was given an air pf ing to the writings of that period. This was it, all,the while baying and barking and growl-
tion, tents,^ beddmg, and^vdiat^ not^wmi ^^1- who may cbpqse to be present, and the birds sanctity, for we learn that Nimrod, that the time when*the ambushing of deer with fthe ing; Pilot woujd go about twenty ^ feet from
he sees us come home tired out and weary af
ter a long tramp through windfalls and over 
rocky steeps ; the only satisfaction he 
in the whole business is the enjoyment at the 
table of the tangible results of the chase, and -, 
in this he is usually by no means slow to par
ticipate.

He will congratulate us on a big bag, and day foe entire bag showed twenty birds more ' iuv, 
may even go so far at sight of it as to be tjlan tbe shooters claimed, accounted for by sporting people.
tempted to join us on a future occasion, but, - - • - - - - • .............. v & v
after a poor day, or perchance even a blank du‘r'ing the "drive"
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^'again checked off by the man who is in mighty hunter, was an especial favorite with -4>ow was stopped, arjd hunting thé, stag with the tree and take a running jump at the bear, 
charge of tile game cart at a distance (as thè the Almighty, and that Isaac bestowed a bless- - horse and hounds came into .vogue, .pprses an(t it was surprising to see how high he would 
moors are too boggy for the cart to get near ing on Jacob in return for his readiness in. : and dôgs were now made use.ÿf .in hunting to reach. He did. this again and again; 
thé butts) as he receives them from the n)en killing deer and keçoihg the patriarch supplied . a g^at extent' ’a-kd- ±hese-;:ani|iijiijs .wenè, espec- When I neared the tree the,.bear went far- 

■“‘i-ponies and papniers. By Ibis means we with venison. HuStiliijhps one of Jbavid)»#" SS' trained^ for #ii spdfcygkniiUtAj,to, .the thpr up and crawled out on a couple of large
-bag before-%et- ^tferpris% in the di<S%t pte% branches that crossedteach other. I firedlhree

ting home, when the Birds are munted over in vent him from becoming a “man after God’s ’ ana racing noise ànà the hunting dog in its shots into her and she died in a few minutes, 
the buttery. And I may here mention on that own heart.” '• many breeds. but did not fall out. I had but three shells left,

The Israelites were, however, hardly a About this time, mayhap a little earlier, So could-not shoot off the limbs. The tree was 
The stern injunctions of Robin i od and his'followers made the’life of too large to cliinb, so I left her for the night, 

drivers picking up dead and wounded birds Moses tended to produce an abhorrence of the crown gamekeepers miserable and slew the The next morning I returned .with one of the 
- - d.l.-. most of the pastimes in the field practiced by red deer with the bow in open violation of boys, and Wè shot off one of the limbs and

day, chaff and sarcasm are the best e has tor Altogether we were six shooters ; the total the surrounding nations. But hunting was thé law. But finally the lawless peasantry down she fell.—Outdoor Life, 
us, and he is wholly unable to unaers n îe bag for the day was 2070 grouse, and one of not altogether prohibited among the Jews, for was gotten under control, arid it followed that ----- o-----
enthusiasm which is proot against rev e , tlle gentlemen (Lord Rivers) only arrived on we read in Exodus that whatever they found as the deer and the smaller game were offered o:x the Canadian orovinces amended . 
and can find enjoyment t ug g the ground at half-past two o’clock. These are 1 in their fields they pursued and killed wg%out Some protection, hunting took On a purer form their game acts this yeaf. The practice is

the shooters : F. A. Milbank, Powlett Milbank restriction, for when the flesh was refused the of sport. Coursing the hare with fleet dogs growing in the provinces to delegate to the 
(my second son), Mark Milbank (my eldest skins could be used to make tents. - v^ succeeded falconry, and the chase of the fox lieutenant-governor-in-council authority to 

Even in England, the land par excellence son), Lord Rivers, Mr. T. Preston (Moreby The weapons of the chase (taring the sacred was taken up for the sport to be had with make or alter certain orovisibns concerning- of the big battue, where the spoilt society Hall, York), Mr. Collinson. ages, and during the later ages al£>, we*e the horse and hound. ^ml ln Bntish c/umbi^
sybarites consider themselves injured if the The possibility of my shooting 190 grouse bow and arrow, the spepr and the sfing-^hot ; Hunting with the dog and gun—the most ffoer was authorized during the present year 
day’s bag does not run into three or even four in twenty-three minutes has often been ques- together with the gins/ijets and' snakes to popular form of the sport nowadays—came to set aside tracts of crown lands for game
figures, a constant perusal of the sporting pa- tioned, and people who know nothing about which the Psalmist makes frequent allusions, into general practice with the development in reserves and make'the necessary regulations
pers shews a revulsion of feeling in favor of grouse driving say, “He must have killed five The Jews had such a hatred for dogs, however, firearms. The use of firearms for hunting therefor. In Quebec the lieutenant-governor
less enormous bags and such wholesale mas- and six at a shot,” and “It is sd many a min- that it long prevented the use ’ol the ànimals purposes became universal upon the invention was authorized to fix fees from time to time
sacre. It certainly seems to me that our fore- ute!” I answer that during the whole of that in hunting down wild beasts. of a gun that could be quickly aimed, fired for the incorporation of fish and game organ-
fathers, who started out bright-and early some day’s shooting but twice only I killed two Mythological history abounds with des- and reloaded: This occurred in the eighteenth Nations. Such powers, which are becoming
fine autumn morning with a brace of favorite birds at one shot. I had three guns and two criptions of hunting and affords full proof of century and sitice that time the improvements rather numerous, while they make it more
dogs and powder horn and shot flask, reaped loaders, and not for one second did I stop or j^g elevation to an exalted sport. Matty of the in firearms have been so great that shoot- difficult to keep track of existing provisions
a keener pleasure from the more limited bag cease shooting, except to allow my loaders to heroes of mythology gained their -rhnown ing has become the most popular ' form of insure at the same time greater flexibility in
that rewanled thein for the day s work, even load quick enough. Put up a target the size of through exploits in the hunting field. Apollo hunting. the laws, which is undoubtedly an excellent
though the shots afforded them shooting the a grouse at twenty-five or thirty yards, get received divine honors because his arrows slew With ’ " " ’ * ..............
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, - . t ... , .. . , , . -, ....,. .... . . ■ - ,PPH _______—---------- —-  ------------ ---- With the advent of the shot cartridge bird thing.
longer^stubbles of tjie days of^the hand reaper three guns arid three loaders, and see how foe terrible Pythian riionster. Theseus Silled shooting on the wing became the vogue and

shoot ! Well, the Minotaur and has shone in fable arid story &ave the sportsman a greater variety of game
to hunt, and at once became the most popular strictions on the market-hunter.

' ’ B. C. makes an exception to its non-export
Hunting as a sport has always been a laws in favor of export of big game fpr scien-

bses.
...... . , ‘ S. <

necessity, but even in the early days it was laws is the growing popularity of the license
beasts. Hippolitus improved the snares and followed as a sport to a certairi extent. We systpm as a means of raising revenue and

‘ ' “ " ’ "" have all heard of the famous old-time'shoot- regulating hunting, licenses for residents be
ing established in several States for the first

The freedom attached to hunting ih this 
the classics seem to dejigld in chroniclingjthe country has tended to promote a rather un- 
manrier of her hunting. This goddess of the organized sport, but through commercialism 
' v~. «<■•>---. * 1 - -41*- - ^ _'** ' and wantonness we have come near causing

goddess of the extinction of several of our varieties of 
game, and the resultant protective laws 
turning American hunting ways into a purer

In the legislation of the year in the States 
a marked tendency is shown to increase re-over dogs were less difficult than the long many shots a minute you

chances at fast driven high rocketers. that is the.very way I shot the grouse. The ever since.
It seems to me that a great deal of em- birds never ceased for one second in coming in Perseus and the twin sons of Jupiter took method of shooting,

phasis has to be laid by these modern sports-. a continual stream. such an interest -in hunting that they made it " —-> - -
men with their pairs of ejectors and attendant My entire bag, along with my friends’ a systematic sport. Pollux first trained horses favorite pastime in Améticà. For the pioneers tific, zoological, or "government purp 
loaders on the difficulty of the shots they get (never having more than six shooters out at a to the-chase, while Orion was the first to of our country it was largely a matter of The most,noticeable feature in U.
in order to excuse the massacre. After all it time), during the season 1872 was 18,231 gather dogs into packs-for attacks on savage ........................ - - • ’ " ’ ’ ’
may be difficult to hit a fast-driven bird, but grouse! - ................. . ..
it is, I know, a good deal a question of knack As to killing 500 grouse, as you ask, I have, "èts for trapping"™ AndTjÈ^é aÏÏ'knovî.sDtâna ------------------------------------- -
and the sportsman is standing, still, cool.and ery often done it. In 1871 I was over it one ^5 the supreme deity ,of the chase. History ing matches and “Side hunts.”
unflustered, with nothing to do but continu- ay—545 grouse; in 1872 three times over 500; is full o{ he‘r accomplishWts in the field, and . ... , , . .
ously aim^and shoot. gain m 1876, on Aug. 22 or 23, 528-all these the dassics seem t0 delicto in chronicline, the

The watching of his dog s work, the pleasures ..houle have had very near 500 birds, if not to her memory as has Vcrius, the goddess of the extinction of several of our varieties tif from the short but nithv letter he wrote to
of anticipation and constant expectation. If qt’ite. 1 . „ Ipve, which is â pretty gpbd indication of-the game, and the resultant protective laws are “Field and Stream” from Victoria He saw
m rough country, his best chances will I am not surprised to hear people doubt my hold hunting has upon the wprld. A turning American hunting ways into a purer “In two days ending- September 7th and
probably come just as he is balanced on one pci ft rmance at Wemmergill, but in a good Ancient history exhibits the popularity of sport. Our great game fields' and the large within thirty miles of this city of is 000 people
leg on a log or pulling himself painfully over a season no one without seeing them can have hunting with the Greeks. Alexander was pas- variety of game abounding therein gives us over seventh deer were shot and b^cht into
bit of extra rough ground. His success de- the remotest idea of the enormous number of sionately fond of hunting, and warmly en- opportunities for following arid'perfecting the town from richt alone the lin^ of the Esaut
pends on his own and his dog s skill entirely, bnds^ It then only requires, the shooter to cmlraged its practice as tending to keep up the sport of hunting to be enjoyed by no other malt & Nanaimo Railroad Twelve of these
He does .t himself, and therefore earns the hold straight to make certain of a very large niartial spirit of his people. He even com- people-Meade C. Dobson, in Outdoor Life. deer vvere sW only sevehteen itoies out and

. At least that is my opin- bag There are no moors in England or Scot- manded Aristotle to write à treatise on hunt- ----- o-----  a pLTher eight feet long was downed /th
both wars. "J'0th"- "h° ha”C OPA BEAR CHASE
1 !'ga'in’ jhe '¥,ly attained is always, the CHd F^’hi A M’LBANK‘ XcnSplion, the historian of Greece, was so S eating about bears, said Jim, that old bemi,"por" co!n“Pthat th^de’iï1 ar"°”thick
least valued, another excellent argument in fa- A Good Uld-fashioned Day fond oMiunting that he wrote a treatise on the she I killed last moftth made the dogs hustle as flies. I have tasted no finer venison than
vor of the smaller bag. When I hear men Never, one would think, was there a subject. In his “Dogs and Hunting" he writes some. It was over on Charley creek above the on Vancouver Island, and twenty-pound 
talking of shooting when their barrels became warmer day;for October 1 than in this year of of the chase of the hare, the deer, the boar, old dam, where the hills are steeper, gulches “spring” salmon are so’numerous on trains
too hot to hold, I am afraid I never enthuse grace. K, arid I sailed out to shoot an outly- the bear and the lyrtx. The poet Oppian also deeper and brush thicker than any'other place that they create no comment. In a walk of
quite so much as I am expected to. I have be- ing farm, about which the reports were not wrote verses in praise of hunting. in the State of Washington. eleven miles along a forest highway yesterday
fore now come home with a sackful of ducks, good, the owner had shot it once, getting ten The Romans were enthusiastic hunters, I started at daybreak, and a finer morning I saw four deer, and flushed hundreds of blue 
I struck a piece of practically virgin duck- and a half brace partridges, and'the report as too, for the early Roman eriiperors heartily en- I never saw. The hounds were in the pink of and willow grouse.”
shooting ground, and I certainly enjoved my- to pheasants was bad. However, on such a dOuraged the sport. Hadrian was one of the condition and wild for a chase. Ned was the
self for a time, but after a while satièty came, day all seems bright and hope sprang eternal devotees and patrons of hunting, and was ex- first to pick up her trail—in a mifiute the rest Trout fishing closed on November- 11th
and the zest of the first bombardment faded in the breast. The party was K. and I (neither tremely fond of horses and dogs. He it was were with him, each one giving full tongue. Looking back the season has not been at all
and there came a revulsion of feeling while of us a first rate shot), a very alert attendant, who erected a monument in memory of a fight The old bear had been feeding on skunk a disappointing one for local anglers All the 
looking at the pile of feathered victims at my a retriever, and a small spaniel. When we ar- that one of his dogs had with a ferocious cabbage on a branch of the main strearii. well-known resorts have sustained their repu-
leet At other times I have worked hard, rived the mist was so thick that I thought boar, and afterwards built a city on the spot When the dogs jumped her fehe hiked straight tation and most of the angling enthusiasts
crawling, sneaking, lying in wait, arid pitting some rooks on the ground were pheasants; of the encounter. And it is ortly when the Ro- up the bottom for about half a mile, then have made some good baskets at sometime
my sagacity against the wanness of the game, however, the excitement cooled down when mans began to deprecate the sports of hunting turned up hill to the left toward Charley during the season After the first rains sport
to be rewarded at the end of the day with say they rose in a black mass. The first field, that their national character began to decline, creek. They were out of hearing before I was was particularly «>od on Cowichan river
two and a half couple of mallard 6r perhaps stubble and roots, saw one good covey of part- For s they decried the outdoor pastimes in well started, but when I reached the top of the Cowichan lake, and elsewhere, but the last
t ven ^ne solitary goose, but I know on which ridges go off wild. I killed a ock pheasant, whic they had formerly excelled, laziness and divide-1 could hear thefn swinging around to- few days of the season were marked by such
nay the excitement was keenest and H» satis- which in its fall roused two he s, of which we effeminacy became ascendant and their tastes ward the place whence -they had first started, a rapid rise in the waters that little was dOne
lactioii and pride in success greatest. each killed one. I th«n missed an old hen and became depraved. They had made a circle of nearly three miles by fly-fishermen, .
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
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Lord Milner Tells of South African Evolutioni!

G=D

OUTH AFRICA was the theme strength lies in her enormous mineral wealth, economic development of South Africa is con- the precious metals shows some signs of ex- Up to that time the principle of the South
chosen by Lord Milner for his ad- Now,"I do not think the extent of that min- cerned. The revenue of the country depends haustion. _ African government had been that which at
dress to the Canadian Club, whose eral wealth is by any means fully realized, practically, at present, upon its mineral pro- . > Agriculture Resources one time dominated the minds of many people
guest he was at luncheon in the Figures appear in newspapers constantly, but duction ; the mineral wealth keeps the country “Now, as regards the agricultural resources m England, that the development of the re- 
Grand Union on Saturday, says the they make very little impression on the minds going. But it is not enough merely to keep Qf the country, there is no doubt that a great sources of a cduntry was *not a thing which
Ottawa Citizen. The dining-rooms of readers. It comes to this,—taking gold the country going ; other resources must be development is in progress. The old idea of concerned the government, but that all the

were filled to capacity, and as might be ex- alone, and taking the gold mines of the Trans- built up on which the country can live when South Africa was that while the rich coast government had to do was to keep order, to
pected, with a subject with which he is so vaal alone, I have, within my own time, seen the minerals arc exhausted. This Will be more strip would yield the most valuable products see fair play between man and man, to pull
familiar, Lord Milner’s talk was greatly app.re- their output grow from a very little over £ 12,- and more recognized as the true policy of of the south tropical climate, though that down any barriers which might stand m the
ciated. Perhaps the most important statement 000,000 sterling a year, to something like South African development. The question is, strip is not very large and not very healthful, way of communication, and then trust to the
made was when he said that the conference in £24,000,000. And I have no doubt whatever what is there more? the healthy high veldt which is characteristic enterprise and energy of individuals to do the
progress in Durban would result in a federa-' —and I remember being laughed at when I Qur Prairies Unequalled of most of South Africa was incapable of being rest. As a matter of fact, that never answered,
tion of the South African colonies, a union in said that five or six years ago—that this pro- , . more than a good pastoral or ranching coun- do not think-it is a perfect theory for an old
some form or other. Thé precious mineral duction will amount to £30,000,000 sterling ,et me say at orJce that there is nothing, try 5ome of the veldt undoubtedly never can country ; it never answered in a new one.
wealth of South Africa was spoken of in the a year, or $150,000,000, taken out of the ground and there never can be anything at all equal, ^ anything else than a pastoral country! A (Loud applause.) The first thing which was
most sanguine way, but the coming economic along a narrow reef fifty miles in length be- , mstance, from the point of view of agn- great quantity of it, mainly in Cape Colony, done after the War, and which went on side 
problem for South Africa,*the true policy for fore we are many years older. (Applause.) cultural wealth, to your Western prairie. I can only support sheep, and a great deal more by side with repairing the damage of the
South African development, was to prepare „ ... . Q„ p „ hav= no doubt bout that. There is nothing o{ it has so {ar never supported anything but war, was to try to start the country, in every
other sources of revenue, when the precious f « ? Î? ,5' B t of that size and ontifauous quality. There are horses and cattle. But since this matter has respect, but especially with regard to its agri
minerals are exhausted. Agriculture on scien- P1*1’ " 1 * 18 °nv .me Kan£. "e8*des y°u splendid patches of agricultural lands, but not heen taken scientifically in hand people have cultural development on a higher plane than
tific lines would loom large in the future, as ,”av? the diamond mines ot Kimberley pro- so enormous, not so‘continuous, not so sure, begun to discover, in the first place, that a that at which the commencement of the war
would also iron and coal mining. Owing to Cueing diamonds to as large an amount as But there are a great variety of resources at gr£at deal of the country which used to be found it.
the relative position of thèse latter two, he Posent quite untouched. For instance, the considered ,only valuable as pastoral country
said it was not at all improbable that in South 8 to ,e^P 1. Pr duct n 'P °r.r J° wealth of South Africa in coal is only just be- will really bear rich crops, especially mealies, “We looked around the world to find the
Africa might be the greatest industrial centre prevent tne prices running away, fut, in the ginning to be tapped, and the wealth in iron, and that a great deal of country which it was men who might be competent to start a thor-
of the Souther^ hemisphere. The problem of diarn°nd mmcf ° Kimber ey and in the dia- which in some parts of the country, especial- thought could only bear crops with irrigation oughly scientific and energetic agricultural de-
the natives from a social and economic stand- m0 , mlPes? e ransvaal y°u have an an- jy in the Transvaal, is very great, is quite un- can> under more scientific treatment, bear pertinent in both of the new colonies. And
point was also dealt with. nuL j? c°rvv?rvv? ?°W h- 1, fV,WCen £4>ooo,ooo touched so far. * . . crops of valut even without this artificial as- we found them all over the world, but we

Very significant was the address made by noend for mmw vear^to co^^In^ddttiOT to An Industrial Future sistance. . A . , f?und so™e of ^ebest of them on this con-
Chief Justice Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, who this you have ^the gold mMng^n Rhodesia “Having regard not Only to the quantity Science in Agriculture tment, and especially m Canada. (Applause.)
moved the vote of thanks to the distinguished steadily increasing, and at present amounting of coal and iron, but of their juxtaposition, the “One of the most important things about enf°o‘ dahv ^camo
guest. After an appreciation of the work and )Q between £2,000,000 and £3,000,000, And closeness in which these deposits lie to one South Africa’today is the development of her
worth of Lord Milner, he said Canadians were ;t wjjj be strange indeed if this is the end another, there is, I believe’, no reasonable doubt agricultural resources by the means of science. 111 an^ lading and responsible position had
anxious that the pro-consuls of Empire shou.d Gf alj tbingS so far as the mineral wealth of that the time must come, sooner or later, when Ihat is Of special interest to Canadians*^ madc a 8pecV*. study of the agricultural de
visit the outposts not only to learn of Canada, goutk Africa is concerned. But you have the production of irôn and of all those articles two reasons. One is that this development is^ velopment winch had been so characteristic
but to know Canadians who were plodding tjiere enormous wealth* assured for the next into the composition of which stèel and iron a good deal similar to what has happened in t e Umted States and Canada, in fact, of
along in their own way, doing their best for fjfty or one hundred years. As I say it would enter is about to play a very important part your j>wn West, in this respect, that in the *e wbobr°* this continent. For the teaching
their own country and for the empire. . be a strange thing, indeed, al^stTmnoSe in the country, and that it may very well be West today millions of acres are being cul- a^nc^t"rc wblch ,18 80ing to.

Mr. Gordon C. Edwards, president of the and contrary to all human probability ?if other the case that the centre of South Africa will tivated with the greatest profit, which were the transportation of a large part of
club, presided, and associated with him at the sources of wèalth of similar kind are not dis- be the greatest industrial region of the South- despaired of even by good agricultural judges, ~?“tbAA'ca’^° *s
head table, in addition to Lord Milner, were: covered long before these are exhausted, ern hemisphere. It is impossible to speak ten or twenty years ago. (Hear, hear.) The economic conditions, we looked to the expen-
Sir Rewnell i^pdd, British ambassador at (Lotid applause.) positively on that subject, but it is quite pcs- supposed difficulty and supposed impossibil- ence and the teachings of scientific agriculture
Rome. Mr. Steele Maitlarid; Sir John Ham « . . , sible to say that such things may happen, and ity have turned out to be a delusion.. Pre- ut this country. And I am glad to think that,
bury Williams, Lord Lascelles, Japanese Con- 1 or ^uturc also it is wise for those who have the control cisely the same thing has happened, though despite all the differences which divide South
sul-General Shimizu, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, “But I have always maintained that the of the affairs of the country to keep that pros- on nothing like the same scale, in South Africa Africans today, and despite all the contrasts
Sir Louis Davies, Judge MacTavish, Hon. R. true policy of South African development is pect constantly in view. Besides that, of today, and land is being cultivated, profitably which, perhaps, may exist between the present
W. Scott, W. L. Mackenzie King, M.P., Col. to assume that this immense mineral wealth comité, it stands to reason that so long/as a cultivated, which- in/time past hfcs been looked regime and the regime which preceded it, the
Sam Hughes, M.P. ; U.S. Consul-General Fos- which is certain is the end of all tilings min- limited population Has' the precious metals to upbn as hopeless. There is another point about agricultural departments of the new colonies
ter, Mayor Scott, Col? Sherwood, Senator Ed- eral there, that is, in the way of precious go for, it will pay 3 lesger degree of attention It which will be of interest to you. This de- have struck root to that extent, and the good
wards, Sir Sandford Fleming, Capt. F. C. f. metal. I hold that it is wise to assumé that to other products w1ii!<& may be permanently velopment, which has come within the last work that they have already done has received
O’Hara, and. Dr. Danjo Ebina, of Toklo. theré is nothing more to come and to prepare of greater beriéîit^/pe country, but the ex- few years, Is largely a consequence of the fact 8”5° an amou,}t °* recognition that I think,

Mr. Edwards, in a few appropriate words, the times for the development of other soyces ploitatiqn of which gives lessJmmediate profit. that, directly after the war, we started in the whatever may happen to other things, that is
introduced Lord Milner, who was given an ' of economic strength, other resources uppn Therefore the devel^H&ehftif minerals, other two;'new colonies, the Transvaal and the a P,ec* ot solld Pr°gjess which nothing is
ovation. All the guests-rose, waved hamlker- which the country can live when these mines- than tie • peeclops jujrçW .is a matter which ^QraSge River colony, very active agricultural &o,ng to counteract. (Loud applause.)
chiefs, and cheered again and again. Owing als are exhausted. That is, to my mind, will come gradually,^Snch,wliich may hot a(- departments. JTié" government tôtilt the mât- Durban Conference
to the tax on his time since coming to Canada sum and substance of wisdom so far ag. the tract so much attent^^unlil the working Of ter up as it iffever had been taken up before. “The question which is being discussed at 
Lord Milner-said he had not elaborated any >%’ Durban at this timé is the question of the

„, j subject in such a manner as would be worthy 111 - 111 1 ••■"■■■■■ , r J ■ ' 1 ........r 11; ■, ■' / . • -, a federation of the South African colonies.
of his audience, and so he would talk on a sub- ' ' (Applause.) The results will be, I have not
ject with which he was so intimately acquaint- ____J m v _ « Oe A A * - ' • ' H *1 • the least doubt, a union in some form or other.
ed that he could say something sensible with- I M .IV fl 1 SSI m* (S S^S Q The form of that union I would rather not
out elaborate study-South Africa. At the A iWttU WOO Ill ± CtL lO attempt to forecast. But there is this great
outset, however, he said he would not refer to   ' difference between the union of South Afri-
any question of a political or controversial MggHE Congress on Roads has been hold- composition of the sübsoil, the conditiohs re- hides, more especially of motor-cars, driven at can sites' «id- tite * uidon which has taken
nature. Canada, mth her immense distances TKT ing its sittings in Paris. The im- latii^g to traffie, aiMiSe class of vehicles like- high speeds. The congress recommended that Place here, that there is nothing really separat-
and her problems of transportation, presented W&l portance of the French road^ystem ly to make use of the- roads in question. It additional trials should be carried out to test mg .Jke, states in South Africa today except
conditions not unlike those m South Africa, js funy recognized, for it îs^show was considered, that la. depth of from iqcm. the effects of the incorporation of tar with the aJtlfiaa in58: 1 d.0."0t mean to say that
where he had spent the most arduous years of by the existence of a special body to iÿ:m. of cqnc$Çtég^9i)ld be sufficient, even materials forming the roadway. ”a fWraP ^ v°P^^ .
his life. - of “Government engineers—namelyv > in cases wherev large;paying setts are cm- ; Th. nf A* of South Africa. There are deep divisions,

Transportation Problem the engineers of Ponte et Chaussées, whose ployed, it ivtiiilif biÇpëecssary in using pav- -, ,The Roads of the Future and only time_can overcome .them and draw
“Putting politics entirely aside, he con- chief duties are the maintenance and con- .ing Set- to provide a-mattress composed of a It w)ts,agreed by the. congress that in cases the people together into one nation, and per-

, tinned, the problems of South Africa are ex- atruction of the national roadways. - t;/ tluh layw-of sand. .A.resolution was passed where the volume of mechanically-propelled “?Ps.a long time may be required. But these
tremelv interesting, and, in some respects, very The traffic on these roads, after, having that it would-he advisable to carry out somc traffic was moderate, the present methods of divisions exist inside every one of the states,
similar to yours. As regards this great ques- suffered from a period of inaction in conse- experiments with the use of tar or bituminous road construction sufficed. In places where n0t absolutely in the same proportion, but in
tion of communication they are almost identi- quence of the development of railways, has matter asi a matrix for the stone used for a large number of, Self-propelled vehicles must vefy much the same proportion, it is not a
cal, that is to say the development bf South recently manifested a renewed Vitality, owing mçtalling the road surface. The view was use the roads, the following rules were laid case, for instance, of bringing together a Bnt-
African prosperity and the connection between to the. extended use of the motor bicycle and also expressed that it was expedient to make down: That all classes of traffic should use the lsh community and a Dutch community, it is
different parts of South Africa which has re- the automobile. But, at the same time, the trial of the arrangements for the paving setts same road; that this road should be formed a, question of uniting a number of commum-
sulted, or will very shortly'result in a confed- engineers have been confronted with a new inserted in. lines in an oblique direction, to tlie with the least possible amount of camber, so as in a“ °‘ which these same elements exist,
eration such as yours, would have been abso- and grave problem, inasmuch as the circula- longitudinal axis of the roadway, and also to ensure the discharge of the water; that only Therefore, so far as the question of race is
lutely impossible without the enterprise of the tion of heavy vehicles and those driven at perpendicular to the same, and likewise to moderate gradients, should be admissible, and concerned, great as the difficulties are which
people who first pushed forward the great high speed has caused a serious amount of undertake further experiments with the use that it was advisable to employ curves of the it presents, it does not present any special dif-
lines of transcontinental communication. The wear and tear. The existing methods of road, of paving setts of small size. utmost possible radius (not to fall bèlow a ficulties for union, because whatever problem
first line of rails which connected the end ot formation have proved to be wholly inade- ;• General Methods of Road Maintenance minimum of 50 metres) ; that on entering and may arise from the co-existence of nations of
Lake Superior with the Pacifiç ocean is of im- quate. to stand the present class of traffic and It ^ recommended bv the Congress in quitting the curved portions of the roadway different languages and ideas in the body poli-
jmrtance in the history of this country parallel- unless willing to face the risk of constant the case of macadamized roadsthatthJrema-le parabolic -curves should • be inserted; that tic already exist in the different states, and
ed almost exactly by the importance in the complaints and paving repairs of a most cost-. r0ad%urface should, bé thoroughly rolled - that atiper-elevation might be used on curves, but they are not going to be increased but rather
history of South Africa of the great enterprise ly character, some new process must be found hard-and homogenous:materiaf^shôuld bé cm- W down as mttch as possible; that all road diminished, or, at any ratp, modified, by put-
which pushed a little local line of 56 mites—a, by then,he,mes to ,=pl,c« the present & fossings should be rendeped vmble sud es ehÏÏcST is ttl. “^«h
it was twenty or thirty years ago—in Cape tem- . - siibstances used to ihcoroorate the-road stone free from obstructions as possible: of another character. If is that one ot the
Colony first f me yoo miles to Kimberley, ttitm oi Ik. Mod» M Umomotio-
then, in another direction some thousand or most important, of those brought forward at ture df the stone emnloVerl hut that the least T , , , . perous, at the time being, than tne rest, thatmore miles to Johannesburg, and finally be- the Congress, and with the presence of en- SfiLo?Ke Sglc^SeratiuL mater- ^ th! CaSe of moto/-.cars the deteriorating there may be people within that state who
yond Kimberiçy something like seventeen gmeers representing nearly every country it 'dbPint^U«dga^d^rano Pments action of mptor-cars driven at highspeed do not wish to share their prosperity with the
hundred miles to Zambesi, and has since push- became, possible to ensure a discussion rang- be madJ$tilxases wher7such courîe shou!d b5 reduced lo the utmost possible ex- rest of South Africa, and, on the other hand,
ed it 500 miles beyond the Zambesi into in£ over a wide area. Some of the speakers of th^ tCnî byuthe adoPtlon of s0^ treads t0 tjrfis, there may be people in the other states who
very heart of Africa.” After referring to w«*e m favor of a return to the use of paving tiâf and where rivets or studs are employed, it are afraid of coming into partnership with
railway , development and its effect on setts, employing squared stone of small di- ^ ' ’ would be well to make them of rounded sec- such an overwhelming neighbor I do not be-
country, he continued: mensions, laid upon a solid foundation, either m °ne operation^ tion and with a very moderate projection. lievc that these difficulties will cause the

_ .... . of concrete alone or reinforced concrete. This Guarding Against Undue Wear and Dust As respects motor vehicles carrying heavy thing/to break down, but that is the nature
Compared With Canada plan, which is specially applicable to roads The Congress was in favor of navine- the loads, it appears necessary, in order to protect of the difficulties, and not the things which

“Another point naturally connected with passing through towns, would be extremely m. emnlovinir the best svstems of eon- the roadways,; that limitations should be .as- are commonly supposed to cause them.’
this, and one on which I think everybody in- expensive if its employment became general structing the macadamized road surface The siSned to the weight carried per inch width of The Chief Justice
terested in South Africa^ must seek informa- and it were adopted in all cases for roadi of importance of slopiug and cleatiing th^ road whecL A m.aJt[muJT1. w«8hl ot W ka°fr»ms Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, after tendering the ,
tion, is the question of the possibilities of de- great length., The attention of the Congress su *faCe was insisted upon, alsovof light: water- Per„cm- in.wldth of tire appears to accord gen- thanks o{ the dub, said:-“I would like to
velopment within the country which has been was also directed to the use of tar and ma- i;lg at frequenf intervals, the methods employ- erally ^ltb the prevailing practice, and the give Lord Milner a message on your behalf,
so recently knitted up Many people have, cadam roads, and great interest was evinced ed6for thTs purpose being mechanical in their wh«cl diameters now m use.. It seems also ex- f would like him to understand, as a repre-
saidtome : How does South Africa compare m the reports of the English delegates on the nature. It was recognised that the use of pedient to consider the part of the load carried scntative Britisher, that you are anxious, that
wltA Canada on the question of future develop- advantages, arising from the use of tar- emulsion of an oily, material of a tarry nature, each axle’ the great pro-consuls of Empire should visit
ment? This is, of course a question winch it macadam, a system in which the road metal, as also deliquescent salts in solution and Road Signal. the outposts frequently. (Applause.) We are

. is impossib e to an wer, ut there are several consisting of furnace slag or broken stone, similar substances, are more or less efficacious, A vote was passed by the Congress that it anxious that they should come not only 'tor
aspec s o i w 11 1 is easy o.irowacer- is embedded m a matrix of tar. but their influence is generally short-lived, and is expedient that the kilometric boundary the purpose of admiring our marvelous rivers,
2 J ^ntrPg,fly’ th! JK* to lo ^ even it was laid doWn that their adoption can only marks along roads should be rearranged as our greït lakes, our noble mountains, our un-

resources of the two countries at he present a bnef review of the numerous papers brought be considered advisable for special events- soon as possible on some uniform principle rivalled prairie, our mines and our forests, but
SShPhS?ï^iSfaiWtotiütTfôh ZTtve been fondenseTtSa°verv 8Ucb ?8 automobile races, fetesfand on similar throughout the entite area of each Lparîte wl are anxious aawell tha^they should come
haw'tnmpral rp»ni,rrp= • hnt wti<i tu ™ ‘ t gre.ss , cc . c dn d ,n a vcry occasions. It was thought desirable, however, country, and that steps should be taken to se- not only to understand Canada geographically,ïerin^f Canad5a“n^ the^^ârkets of the world of* that farther trials shodld be niade of these cure the adoption of this identical system of but to understand Canadians. (Applause.) We ( >
Ind the mriJ^causJ o?her S eïoSoTdS a a olenarv sUttoL specifics. In view of dust-prevention, the marking distances, obstructions to traffic, and want them to know that we are blundering
velopment—the main cause, but not the only * Thc preScnt Condition of the Roads ^ 2*% al°Sg the S'tieS °f the roads othersl«nals on some Plan internationally along, John Bull fashion, trying to work outone—is her ereat and erowinc acriciiltural A 6 F t v°ndltl°” the K°ads should be encodraged. agreed upon. . our own problems in this country, that we do
wealth the extent of which is a discovery of Attention was directed by the Congress Ai respects the employment of tar, the Visits were paid by the members of the not pretend to any virtues, but admit many
comparatively recent time the opposite is al- the 1‘nP?I"tance of a secure foundation for Congress came to the conclusio \that tar- Congress to some of the very much frequented imperfections, but that we are doing our best
most absolutely true of'South Africa the road with regard to the questions of wear spreading, when properly carried ut, is un- roads in the environs of Paris, notably the for our country and for the Empire.” (Pro-

- ... . « ‘ alul tear and the maintenance of an accurate doubtedly an effettive means of preventing road from Saint Cloud to Versailles, on which, longed applause.)
«tu Aincas ramera.s camber. In the matter of thc choice of the dust, and, moreover, that it protects in a cer- for some years past, experiments in tar-spread- The meeting closed with three cheers for
the agricultural wealth of South Africa is character of the foundation to be adopted, tain measure the road surface against the des- ing have been carried on, and trials of sub- Lord Milner and the singing of the National

j comparatively inconsiderably her. economic it appeared to be necessary to study, thg tructive action of certain descriptions of ve- stances of a tarry nature ^ave been made.
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Diagnosis of Condition of “Sick Man of Europe”
<5. (7= Cr

TERRIBLE and sanguinary war, 
shaking the four quarters of the 
world, was predicted as inevitable, 
but Turkey, the immediate suffer* 
er, shows no disposition-to take 
so tragic a view of the situation, 
and the scaremongers have now 
come reluctantly to recognize 
the fact that, so far as the chief 

disputants are concerned, there is nothing to 
fight about. Turkey has been roughly and rude
ly treated, and that at a time when she had se
cured the sympathy and respect of all the world 
by her efforts at internal reform ; but she has 
not lost an inch of territory or a piastre of rev
enue. We are glad to see that the weekly re
views, having had time to reflect, take this -view 
of the situation, following the wise and judi
cious lead given by Sir Edward Grey. We may 
be permitted again to direct attention to what 
the Foreign Secretary said on this point, and 
what no doubt he repeated to M. Isvolsky in 
their interview Said Sir Edward Grey :

“The material and practical change which 
has been made *s not great. Bulgaria has de
clared its independence, but it had autonomy 
before, and the difference between autonomy 
and independence is not, from the practical 
point of view, so very great, whatever it may 
be from the sentimental. The provinces of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina were under Austrian 
administration before, and the fact that she 
now has announced her intention of taking 
them over entirely and for good is not such a 
very material and practical change. But the 
manner in which tins has been brought about 
is, to say the least of it, both irregular and 
abrupt.” 1

In a word, Bulgaria and Austria have “taken 
a short cut, qnd have thqs violated diplomatic 
etiquette, and they will have to pay for it. 
Money will be much more useful to Turkey just 
now than territory, and the “compensation” 
that may be decreed by European diplomacy 
will be very welcome to the depleted treasury of 
the Porte. Bulgaria has seized a sections of the 
Eastern railway, and for that she will have to 
pay. She has also temporarily alienated the 
tribute which Eastern Roumelia owes to Tur- 
key, and for that a capitalized sum will be -due. 
Greece is.in .the same situation with- regard to 
Crete, and, althfttighn8.9suia,wad,Herzegovina 
paid no tribute, there can. be little doubt that 
there also Austria will not grudge a monetary 
solatium to Turkey for the “irregular .and 
abrupt” fashion in which the provinces virere, 
annexed. We are notlsure indeed that it.would 
not be wise for England to take advantage of 
the opportunity in order to “regularize” her 
position ‘in Cyprus and in Egypt on the same 
cash basis. We pay "tribute to Turkey for gov
erning well countries which she governed ill, 
and It would, in.our opinion, be of mutual bene
fit if we paid over a' lqmp sum, and thus ob
tained a free hand. It has been calculated that 
Turkey might thus obtain in all a sum of over 
twenty million pounds jn return for an unreal 
and shadowy suzerainty, and"this sum would do 
much to place the .imperial, finances on some
thing like a safe basis.

We have" not in all this—any more than has 
Sir Edward Grey—the slightest desire to min
imize or to weaken the sense of treaty obliga
tions. We merely wish to emphasize the ob
vious truth that the position of Turkey is a pe
culiar and altogether exceptional .one, and that 
under no circumstances dan the public con
science of -Europe contemplate the possibility 
of handing' back to Turkish rulç Christian 
populations which have by 
other managed1 to emancipate themselves. If 
the Young Turks by their courage and states
manship and enlightened patriotism 
store and rejuvenate their country that Chris
tian and Turk can dwell together in a spirit'of , 
mutual fair play and toleration, then the decay 
of Turkey may be arrested, and the empire 
placed on a normal European basis. All Europe 
would welcome such a consummation. But 
those who have by a great price already Ob
tained their freedom are not likely to run any- 
risks by re-entering a dubious partnership. 
Meanwhilè, the situation is viewed more" calmly 
in every quarter. Even in Servia, where the 
danger of boiling over was very real for twenty- 
four hours or so, thè Skupshtina appears to be 
taking a rational/ view of the affair. The 
Serbo-Bosnian frontier and the Turko-Bulgar- 
ian frontier are the danger points, for\a7band 
of irregulars might at any moment precipitate 
a collision by some act of brutal violence such 
as is only too common in the Balkan Penin
sula. But there, too, we hope that the worst 
is past. As for the Great Powers, they have 
not, and never had, the remotest intention of 
fighting. Instead of that they

Turkey, she has the melancholy reflection’that 
congresses do not in general tend to an increase 
of Turkish territory or prestige.—Belfast Whig.

Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of St^té for 
Foreign Affairs, in a* recent speech said : Dur
ing the - last three months there has been a 
most remarkable change in the attitpde of the 
people of this country to the Turkish govern
ment. For a generation past our relations with 
the government of Turkey have been those of 
constant friction and remonstrance, but they 
have changed from friction and rémonstrance 
to very deep sympathy. For nearly a gener
ation past, as the papers have shown,-thèrè has 
been nothing but a tale of outrage and vio
lence coming-from such places as Armenia and 
Macedonia, and we in common with other

the improvement came later, but .when it did ing, the work, but at thi? hopeful and critical 
copie on the reports we have received during moment has come the declaration of Bul- 
the last month 'show the ‘change was equally garian independence and the news that Austria 
favorable and complete. Hatred, strife and op- is going to" take over Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
pression have been swept away, and they have while she renounced her rights over ' another 
been replaced by fair play, peace and goodwill portion of Turkish tetrrtory. Well, everyone 
—goodwill which is the surest guarantee of who has read the newspapers the last two. or 
peace, more sure than any treaty or any con- three days realizes the apprehension which that 
stitution, or ’anything else. (Cheers.) Well,- znews has caused. I speak with some reserve as 
nefer in history, I think, has there been a to consequences, because there are pther 
change more sudden and so bëneficent. It Powers more intimately concerned in these 
would have been incredible if,it. had not oc- particular changes than we are ourselves, but 
curred, and a profound, impression has . been I hope and think that there is no reason why 
produced upon all who. nave been in contact what has happened so far should lead to any 
with it by the., upright character and purity of disturbance- of the peace. (Cheers.) And I 
motives of the men wfiq have brought this not only hope but also think it .will not lead 
change about. There has been patriotism in to any disturbance. The material. and prac- 
the best sense of the word, a patriotism which tical change which has been made • is not so

used to be urged upon us by other Powers 
that we must not press them to stich a" point 
as would make it difficult to secure the 
sent of the Turkish Government, because if we 
did press things to §uch a point complications 
would ensue. Well, I think it is doubly de
sirous to bear that consideration in mind at 
the present time, for any slighting of the 
regime in Turkey might give a military direc
tion to a movement which is now entirely 
peaceful. It might imperil all reforms in Tur
key. It might plunge Macedonia and Armenia 
back into the deplorable state which they 
in up to quite a short time ago, and which, if 
it had been continued, would undoubtedly have 
led sooner or later to a breach of the peace. 
(Hear, hear.) What therefore should our at
titude be? Our attitude, I think, should be 
this. We cannot recognise the right of any 
Power or State to alter an international treaty 
without the consent of the other parties to it. 
(Cheers.) We cannot. ourselves recognize the 
result of any such action till the other Powers 
have been consulted, including especially in 
this case Turkey, who is one of the other 
Powers most closely concerned. (Cheers.) 
Because if* it is to become the practice in for
eign politics that any single Power or State 
can at will m.ake abrupt violations of inter
national treaties you will undermine public 
confidence with all of us, and I think the 
feeling is growing in Europe to desire to see 
the pace of the increase of expenditure, upon 
armaments diminish. But you cannot expect 
to see the expenditure on armaments diminish 
if people live in apprehension that treaties 
can be constantly altered without the consent 
of all the Powers who are parties to them, 
and the risk, T feel, is this, that what already 
has been done may lead to further questions 
being raised which would entail new compli
cations. (Hear, bear.) In any case it would 
be very desirable to lose no time in assuring 
Turkey that in any revision of the Treaty of 
Berlin which frees other Powers or States, 
such as Austria and Bulgaria, from particu
lar obligations the interest and" status of Tur
key will receive full consideration and be ade
quately safeguarded. (Cheers.) We earnest
ly desire to see things so fairly guided that the 
result of any changes may not be to discour
age but to give real and effective support to 
theTrogress of the new Government and Con
stitution in Turkey, and we shall use our in
fluence to that end. (Loud cheers.) The 
right hon. gentleman then proceeded to dis
cuss 'current* political questions at home, and, 
in reply to a vote of thanks to himself and 
confidence in the Government, he said—“This 
Government have desired to maintain peace, 
and have maintained peace, and I see every 
prospect that Great Britain is likely to con
tinue to remain ât peace.” (Loud cheers.)

----r-WS------o----------------
ONCE DOMINATED PACIFIC ~ 1

“Wlien^ the United States fleet steamed in
to New Zealand waters/’ writes an Auckland 
correspondent of The Standard of Empire, 
“the magnificent array of warships left 
section of the community wholly unmoved. 
No Maori could be brought to see anything 
wonderful about it. They have traditions of 
their own about navigation, and when they re
call the fact that their ancestors explored the 
Antarctic in their big decked canoes, discover
ed America, populated Japan, and sailed the 
Pacific from end to end, you cannot persuade 
them that there is anything remarkable about 
the visit of the United States’ battleships. AIL 
the way from the Siam Peninsula to New Zea
land, and up to the northward beyond S<ag- 
halien, the Maoris, according to their own 
legends, have left their traces ; and it is cer
tainly a curious fact that there are hundreds of 
words in Malaysian dialects which are still 
part of the Maori vernacular of today.”
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ONE THING SURE

A young lady* whose beauty is equal to her 
bluntness in conversation was visiting a house 
where other guests were assembled, among 
them the eldest son of a rich manufacturer. 
The talk turned on matrimonial squabbles. 
Said the eligible parti : “X hold that the correct 
thing, for the husband is'to begin as he in
tends to go on. Say that the question 
one of smoking. Almost immediately I would 
show my intentions by lighting a cigar and 
settling the question forever.”

“And I would knock the thing out of your 
mouth !” cried the imperious beauty.

“Do you know,” rejoined the young man, 
“I don’t think you would be there 1”—Every
body’s Magazine.
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HIS MAJESTY ABDUL. HAMID II.
H. , , ... £ discussing Powers have been devoting ourselves to the ar- was peacefulànd unaggressiv-e, desiring nothin»

sent a formidable fleet from Malta to the mgs were not, confined, to Christians, but Were key was fair and wonderful compared with the’ 
Aegean in order to give moral support to Tur- those of Mahometans and Christians alike. They prospect Which had obtained before Now I 
key, and incidentally to keep an eye on Crete. have shown alarm at the certain ruin whiçh am sure I speak not only my own feelings but
and Samos and other islands that threaten to would overtake their own country if the mis- the feelings of the whole of this country when
rause trouble. Russia proposes a congress of government continued. The Turkish army I say that when we contemplated the change 

. e Powers to discuss and revise the whole share that feeling, and the people and the army which has been produced in Turkey in the last 
-dilation, a proposal why* is received with a together swept away the old regime, obtained a few months by the new regime it was our de
pended lack of enthusiasm both by England and constitution and have changed the government, sire and our hope that nothing should be done 
by Turkey. England has no great desire for a The effect of that has been nothing short of outside Turkey which would m any way disturb 
congress that might ask questions as to the marvelous in those parts of the Turkish em- the work of reform which the Turks had taken 
precise date on which we propose to evacuate pire which had. beep suffering before. In in hand. We wished to see them have a fair
Lvprrnf or even Egypt, where our position, dip- Macedonia crimes ofr violence on any large opportunity and every encouragement and
lomatically speaking, is irregular; and as for scale ceased almost immediately. In Armenia that they should have every chance of develop-

)—The Sphere. O-
are NATURAL DEDUCTION

Her Mother—How long has Mr. Sloboy 
been courting you?

The Daughter—Nearly twei years.
Her Mother—I should think he’d get tired 

of making love to you.
The Daughter—I guess he has. At least 

he proposed last night.—Chicago News.
------o------

Snicker—I dreamed last night that I was a 
millionaire. .

Kicker—Well, I might as well have been 
one for all the sleep I got last night.—Bo
hemian Magazine.

great. Bulgaria has declared its independence, 
but it had autonomy before, and the differ
ence between autonomy and independence is 
not from the practical point of view so very 
great, whatever it may be from the sentimen
tal. The provinces of Bosnia and Herze
govina were under Austrian administration 
before, and the fact that she now has an
nounced her intention of taking them over en
tirely and for good is not such a vêry great 
material and practical change, but the manner 
in which this has been brought about is, to 
say the least of it, both irregular and abrupt. 
It is an alteration of the Treaty of Berlin 
which was done without, previous agreement 
with other Powers, and, so far as I know, 
without any word in advance to Turkey, wfio 
•is.the Power most intimately concerned in the 
change. Now, ladies and gentlemen; when 
we were pressing for reforms in Macedonia it

o
“Old mân, I hate to say it, but you’re 

drunk.”
“G’wan. I’ye been to a new thought ban

quet. I’m thinkingy in curves.”.—Louisville! 
.Courier-Journal.
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THIS WEEK WILL
>. ' AN INTERESTING ONE*v/v£

1
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sending us lines that were bought at very advantageous prices and we are~ For this week The Big Store is providing extra good values. Our buyers are 
placing them on sale as fast as received. Then tfiere is the holiday shopping, it is a wise shopper that starts now to make selections; the stocks are large, 
the assortments good, and you are not hurried and jostled by the holiday crowds. There is no time like the present for doing your Christmas shopping. (; * i Head of | 

ness fS

Monday Sale of Portieres *
Regular $430 to $8.75 Qualities for $3.75

A Big Lot of Embroideries on 
Sale Monday

F

Two Splendid Dress Goods Offers
for Monday

f HIS EAI
I -One hundred and fifty pairs that we picked up-at a bargain are 

what we offer at this price. They are French ’Tapestry Par- 
: tiers in a large-variety of colors and designs, in old tapestry, . 

floral and conventional, effects, full length arid widm. An- 
opportune offering jost in time for the fall changes. Remfer 
values $4.50 to $8.50. Monday, per pair y. •.} ,;v «S;rï,..$8Lftt

-Priced at 10c and at 5c7. jp :f «•

>‘ .- v -- FPPjEHP ,.flP
: These are values that are sure to appeal to all. The goods' are hew and just what is be

ing yvôrM. Bting ill the market at thé right time we were able. to get these lines at good 
price concessions, and on Monday you have a chance to buy at a saving.

-Z: ' * ' '
Fancy Tweeds $1.25, Value $1.75. and Dress,Goods 50c, Values up to $1.00

$2.00 All kinds of Dress Goods in this lot, including
FANCY TWEEDS, for heavy suits or cloak- Tweeds, Panamas, Voiles, Crepe de Chines,

ings, a good assortment of patterns in checks Plaids, Diagonals, and other-materials. All
and stnpes, in many shades of grey, also the season’s best colorings are included in
cream, navy and'other colors. These cloths the plain shades and some .very prety ef-
are full 54 inches wide, and are all pure wool, fects in fancy pattern^. This is an unusual-
fine weight and nice attractive patterns. ly good offer, and bite that 'is sure to be
Regular values $1.75 and $2.00. éf OC popular. Regular values to ‘ ÇA.
Monday’s price ................................. .«pi ,£.0 $r.oo. Monday’s price .. ■..........................VvL

*•
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A big special purchase enables us to make -this offer. In the 

lot will be found both embroideries and insertions in a rich 
assortment, -different widths, in fact you will be-surprised at 
the width of some of thèm. The patterns are neat and pretty 
and in good assortment. Although the lot is large an early 
inspection will give you first choice, and there are certainly 
some wonderful naps here for somebbdy. On sale Monday 
at ioc and at .'. .
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5*Suggestions 'from the Book Department
Christmas is rapidly approaching, in fact, there's only thirty- 

four more shopping days. That’s all the time you have to. ao 
your buying. It would be well to do as much of your holiday 
shopping now as possible,, as you get â bigger assortment, and 
you get better service than later on in the crush. , These items 
from the Book and Stationery Departments are sure to interest 
you:

•. :» • » • tore1 -• • • •*

A

Linoleum on Sale Tomorrow
50c for Regular 65c Values

:
Any rooms that you have that need 

new linoleum? Here’s a good 
chance to cover them at a sav
ing. On Monday we place on 
sale ten patterns of the best 
grade Printed Linoleum, in a 
variety of - designs, including 
block, tile and floral effects. No 
better printed ‘ linoleum made, 
the regular price is 65c. Mon
day’s price,’ per square yard . 50*

s8CHRISTMAS CARDS, a big as
sortment to select from. Prices 
from 2>£c to . Coats of All Kinds for Girls of All Sizes

. -f, -v ■ vp?

Attractive Prices on Attractive Garments
-, / ; " . ; - ^ ' • • . ;> ■ ; ;■:* ■

,.40*
CALENDARS, each 5c and . 10*
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS, _2 

for 5, per dozen ..
CALENDAR PADS, for making 

up calendars, 3 for 5c and, each,
5c and .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10*

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY, 
per box, from 25c to . . .. $2.50 

RAG TOY BOOKS, at 15c, 25c, 
40c and #• >♦ <« 4«r* • % «• 

CHILDREN’S PICTURE 
BOOKS, 5c, ioc, 15c, 20c, 25c

I BOYS’ AND GIRLS’'OWN AN-
■ÜÜKÜ . $1.75

u25* j
-,

n -j---1 *65====== - , » , . i - •
Coats for little tots, Coats for small girls, Coats for big girls, Coats for misses, these 

all included- in the, lot of. Children's Coats we offer for this week. We find ourselves with a 
- littl* too much i|tick in^ti^s section, therefore w.e must move some of these garments out. 
To do so tgiea®|:âhat we'tnust give you. some good values, and that is what we purpose do
ing. . We illustrate d few^rments, and giv<f -detailed descriptions of some others, but would 
suggest that ah inspection of the stock is tree best way to ascertain just what we are of
fering. - ; I

COAT made of medium grey 
tweed, loose back with belt, eSgSg* 
double breasted, roll collar fin- jffSgptS 
ished with velvet piping !and âmSBhm 

’ ’ brass buttons, cuffs piped with 
black velvet. Price for ten 
year size

arem »
, Stationery Items

TINTED PAPERS, in boxes, with
20< verse cow 

the propc 
Company: 
tlon of 1 
.eyes spa: 
early t 
•peaking 
ration wll 

said:

envelopes to match .,
to .. .. Si. STATIONERY, embossed with 

Victoria, B. C., envelopes to 
match, at, per box

EATON-HÙRLÈURT’S STA
TIONERY, in boxes with en
velopes to match, at, per box, 
25c, 35Ç, 45C and

INITIAL STATIONERY, in 
boxes, embossed either in gilt 
or blue, envelopes to match, 
per box .. ., ,. • .. , . . . 35^ ,

• * .* *

COAT made of pretty green 
tweed, double breasted, with 

> green velvet buttons, roll, collar 
inlaid with green velvet, pointed 
cuffs, ' loose back with belt 
trimmed with green velvet and 
buttons. Price for six ÿear 
size

NUALS, each . ;
SUNDAY AT HOME .... $1.75 
BLACKIE’S ANNUAL .. $1.00 
LITTLE FOLK A .. .. .. $1.00 
LITTLE FOLKS’ FAVORITE

... 90*
v 75*

.. 20*
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,V

60*ALBUM ....
CHATTERBOX .... 
CHATTERBOX ANIMAL i 

BOOK . . i 
WONDER BOOK, for children, 

each

!1

$3.50$3.75 |i
COAT, made of n^tty brown ' |

tweed, doable breakÉCd, circular 
back, vélyet collar, pointed 
cuffs, double papes, price for. 
twelve yéar size: *

i
!
:'65^ ;»>»■ ;,6
i DRESSY COAT made of heavy 

military se;ge, seven-eighths 
length, box back, double- 
breasted with brass buttons and 
collar inlaid with red broad
cloth and trimmed with gold 
braid . and .buttons. Price for 

. eight year*ÿize t -

$7.00

... $1.00
I WINDSOR MAGAZINE, bound,
I latest edition
I POSTCARD ALBUMS, each 15c,
I 25c and .. ......................$5*
I HENTY’S BOŸS’ BOOKS, each

.............50*
I ALGER’S BOYS’ BOOKS, each

-r. 35*
MEAD AND CAREY’S GIRLS’ 

BOOKS, each
ELSIE BOOKS, full line, each 25*
PANSY AND E. P. ROE 

BOOKS, each
i Latest Editions of HENTY’S, 

STRANGE’S and BRERE- 
TON’S BOYS’ BOOKS, at $1.25

JOSEPH HOCKING’S BOOKS,
I each•. ..#■ ... .*. 90*

WRITING TABLETS, each 30c,10* II a 9L* 25c, 20c, 15c and .. ».• • 75*
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Library Editions from 
the Book Dept.

1 $6.00M.A I# ^35c and I. . .. .
%

■4T\ >
EVERYMAN’S LIBRARY, lea

ther 50c, cloth ... ..
PEOPLE’S LIBRARY, leather 

. 50c, cloth .. .
CORNELL SERIES of Books, 

well bound in green cloth, each 
at ..

Vat • -Î.

25*
NATTY COAT, made of heavy 

ïj.avy bhle Serge, saddle front ; : 3^1^r- n |lfT~- - . , ^ 
and back, tfie back being loose. serge, roij collar COAT made of fine brown beaver 
Roll collar ynd cuffs inlaid wltlJ cloth,' double breasted with roll
with navy velvet, double breast- ‘dd ^br^di’citth, collar, full loose back, emblems
ed with strap at the waist, price and'finished with on each sleeve, price for four-
for twelve-year size teen year size

braes buttons, 
fancy designs on 
left, sleeve in gilt 

t braid. Price for 
10 year slab $6.75
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.. .. 25* 35*• •1 • • •• • •

MAGNOLIA LIBRARY, com
prising all Southworth, Garvice, 
Holmes, Fothergill, Fleming 
and fnany others, green cloth, 
well illustrated. 'Price

. »
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Modern Bedroom 
Suite in Mahoganyp Handsome 

W. Hudson’s Bay 
Marten Set

The Question 
of Furs

Handsome
Bedroom
Furniture

-:v 

; .: . ' ' '

(Æk

Comprising Large Dressing- 
Bureau, Chiffonier, Dressing 
Table and Washstand. Piano 
.Finish throughotit :

V if
There is no doubt about the 

fur question being an important 
one. To buy a fiir that is a 
real one requires quite an out
lay of money, and one must be 
sure that they are getting lyhat 
they pay for. That_ makes it 1 
necessary to buy from a reliable jfl 
dealer and a dealer that knows M 
his business. : Our furs are 48 
made on the premises, all the H 
skins are carefully selected by 
an expert. ' You can be sure of 
getting the very best for your 
money ffpm us.

This illustration shows a 
White Fox Fur, 8o inches long, ( 
and, .lined throughout with i 
white satin an'd trimmed with Qg 
two heads and six tÿils. Muff - n 
is large;; new Empire shape, j 
with two heads apd tail.

Muff ..

-Stole

r
K You save the middleman’s
^ prpfit in buying our furs. That 

is quite, an item. You get the 
very best skins as they arc se
lected- by-ari expert You get 
the styles best suited for wear
ing in. this climate, as all our. 
real furs are made up on the 
premises. You get a good se
lection, as we always carry a 
large assortment, and most im
portant of ail, you get J-he bene- 

- fit of the Spencer price which 
means the lowest possible price 
consistent with quality.

” ' Price of Bureau .. $43.00 
I Price of Chiffonier M $45.00 
I Price of Dressing Table

$25.00
Price of Washstand $24.00

fy
Winnli 

cote and
a lew da 
this evei

- V
Among the new arrivals are ] 

.some very handsome Bedfoom 
Suites. They represent the very ' 
latest ideas in artistic furniture 
making. We mention some of 
the lines, but suggest an in
spection.

Modern Bedroom 
Suite in Plain 

Mahogany
- Comprising Full S^ed'Dressing I 

Bureau, Chiffoitfer atm Som- ■ 
noe> i<Pidno i^ish_:

Price of Bureau t ..' $49.00 ^
Price;'6f Chiffonier >. $45.00 A

Price of Somnoe . . .$17.00

mmk
I Modern Bedroom 

Suite in Solid 
I Mahogany
H Comprising large Dressing 

Bureau, Chiffonier, Dressing
■ Table, - Washstand, Side 

Table and Bedstead. Dull-
■ Waxed-Polish Finish, Fit- 

I ; tings of Satin Bronze:
Price of Bureau . $80.00

W Price of Chiffonier .. $61.00 
H s Price of Dressing Table .
▼ , $48.00

% , Price of Washstand . $36.00 
, Price of Side Table $16.00 

Price of Bedsteâd .. $66.00
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The furs asiilfustrated are a 

Set of, Hudson Bay -Marten, 
handsqjme stole effect 'Finished 
at back with ' three "beads and 
tails lined throughout with sa- ; 
tin. Large muff with four- 
heads and fails.
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If.. $120.00
$180.00

.. $25.00e6p. 'X ■

• ■**-. *. .. $50*00
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Hot Lunches, Soup a Specialty, 
at Our New Tea Room* .

Afternoon Tea, Partie» Catered
for at Our New Tea Rooms
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